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With the decline in capture fisheries production due to over exploitation and other human induced
activities, aquaculture has been playing a significant role in food production and is the fastest
growing agriculture production sector with an annual growth of over 6% in the last three decades.
The sector in addition to contributing to food and nutritional security, has been also contributing to
livelihood security and alleviation of poverty. Over 80% of aquaculture production comes from
small-scale farm holdings. Growth in employment in the sector is more than growth in population
and much more than employment in traditional agriculture sector. Global trade in aquatic products
is becoming increasingly important with a value of US$ 102 billion in 2008, much of it contributed
by marine and brackishwater aquaculture.

It is estimated that the world will need an additional  20-30 million tons of food fish by 2020 to
meet the increasing demand from growing population, growing economic power and better
understanding of health benefits. It is anticipated that  aquaculture production will constitute 68%
of total fish production by 2020 as against 31% in 1997 indicating the importance of the sector
in meeting the demand in the context of declining production from capture fisheries. Based on
historical trends, global aquaculture production is projected to reach between 65-85 million tons
by 2020 and 79-110 million tons by 2030 as against a production of 55 million tons in 2010.

India is bestowed with vast aquatic resources - marine, brackish and inland waters. While most
inshore marine stocks have been either over-exploited or reached their maximum sustainable
yields, the under-exploited and under-utilized brackish and freshwater resources offer excellent
opportunities for increasing production, besides the offshore fisheries. While there is potential for
meeting domestic and increasing global demand for aquatic products through increased production
from farming, the challenge is the sustainable development of the sector in the context of declining
water and land resources, impact of climate change, impact of intensification and spatial
concentration of farms, increased animal health concerns, potential environmental degradation,
and sustaining livelihoods of small-scale farmers.

The talk highlights some of the issues that need to be addressed to increase the contribution of
aquaculture to food and livelihood security such as, species diversification, production of quality
seed and seed certification, use of biotechnology and genetic improvement of farmed species,
developing cost effective feeds, sustaining the environmental integrity, resilience of the sector to
global warming, technology dissemination, putting in place appropriate policies and
governance, etc.
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R. Subburaj, G. Thiagarajan and S. Venu



PB P-4 Effect of chlorination and the optimum dosage to improve 87
water quality in shrimp hatchery

P. Nila Rekha, P. Ravichandran, A. Panigrahi, C. Gopal,
S.M. Pillai, S. Sivagnanam, S. Rajamanickam, J.H. Bhatt and
D. Rajababu

Session 4: Nutrition and Cutting Edge Technologies (NTO: Oral and NTP: Poster)

Lead Lecture Xenogenesis: Tuna out of Mackerel? 89

T. J. Pandian

NT O-1 Comparison of two methods of white spot syndrome virus 91
challenge in Penaeus monodon

S. Jothivel, J. Shanmugakarthik, K. Vinaya Kumar,
G. Gopikrishna, C. Gopal, M.S. Shekhar, R. Rajesh Kannan, P.
Ravichandran, M. Baranski, N.A Robinson and A.G. Ponniah

NT O-2 Effect of dietary protein levels vis a vis stocking densities on 91
profitability of Pacific white shrimp, Litopenaeus vannamei –
Indian Scenario

V. Rajaram

NT O-3 Survival in full-sib families of White spot syndrome 92
virus-challenged Penaeus monodon

J. Shanmugakarthik, S. Jothivel, K Vinaya Kumar,
G. Gopikrishna, C. Gopal, M.S. Shekhar,
R. Rajesh Kannan, P. Ravichandran, M. Baranski,
N.A. Robinson and A.G. Ponniah

NT O-4 Comparative evaluation of the performance of Asian seabass 93
(Lates calcarifer) fry on feeding with different live feed,
Brine shrimp, Copepod and Daphnia on growth and survival

P. Karthika, A.R.T. Arasu, P. Subramanian, M. Kailasam
and J.K. Sundaray

NT O-5 Assessment of genetic diversity of wild and cultured 94
populations of tiger shrimp Penaeus monodon in Chennai
using RAPD and isoenzyme characterization

Lita Sunder, Anindya Mani and R. Moses Inbaraj



NT O-6 Suppression subtractive hybridization reveals differential 95
gene expression in shrimp Penaeus monodon induced to low
salinity stress

J. Kiruthika., S.Rajesh., A.G.Ponniah and M.S.Shekhar

NT O-7 Design and development of customised enzyme mixture for 95
sunflower oil cake and its effect on nutrient digestibility in the
diet of tiger shrimp Penaeus monodon

R. Rajendran, K. Ambasankar, M. Rajamohamed Kalanjiam
and J. Syama Dayal

NT O-8 Evaluation of immunological competence and biochemical 96
characterization of the wild spiny eel Mastacembalus
armatus mucus

V. Uthayakumar, V. Ramasubramanian and S. Munirasu

NT O-9 Digestibility and growth performance of grey mullet Mugil 97
cephalus juveniles fed with feed formulated with fermented
ingredients and feed supplemented with live bacterial culture

Debasis De, T. K. Ghoshal and R. Ananda Raja

NT O-10 Proximate composition of different parts of brood and non
brood fishes of Grey mullet (Mugil cephalus L., 1758) 98

E. P. Madhu Babu, J. Syama Dayal, H. Imran Khan,
K. Ambasankar, T.K. Ghoshal and Debasis De

NT O-11 Effect of low salinity on cellular immune components of 99
tiger shrimp, Penaeus monodon

K. Sunil Kumar, P. Mullainadhan and M. Arumugam

NT O-12 Biochemical composition of edible and non edible portions of 99
Indian tiger shrimp, Penaeus monodon

H. Imran Khan, J. Syama Dayal, E.P. Madhu Babu,
S. Kannappan, K. Ambasankar and S.A. Ali

NT O-13 Evaluation of corn gluten meal (CGM) as a protein source 100
in the diet of Asian seabass, Lates calcarifer

S. Nandakumar, K. Ambasankar, J. Syama Dayal and
Syed Raffic Ali



NT O-14 Opsonic role of plasma -1,3 glucan binding protein 101
(-gbp) in cellular immunity of bivalve mollusc Perna viridis

A. Johnpaul, P. Mullainadhan and M. Arumugam

NT O-15 Effect of varying levels of dietary salt on growth and survival 101
of Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) fry reared in freshwater

K. Ambasankar, J. Syama Dayal, S.A. Ali,
A.R.T. Arasu, M. Kailasam and J. K. Sundaray

NT O-16 Comparison of shrimp lipids with meat and egg lipids 102

J. Syama Dayal, A.G. Ponniah and K. Ambasankar

NT O-17 Sequence analysis on 16s mitochondrial rDNA region of 103
Artemia strains from southern South India – A molecular
approach

M. Vetriselvan and N. Munuswamy

NT O-18 Effect of customized enzyme mixture supplementation on 104
growth and nutrient utilisation in tiger shrimp, Penaeus monodon
fed with diets containing rapeseed meal

M. Raja Mohamed Kalanjiam, M.K. Ambasankar, R. Rajendran
and J. Syama Dayal

NT O-19 Effect of dietary lipid level on growth performance of tiger 105
shrimp, Penaeus monodon in hyper-osmotic stress condition

R. Janatullah, J. Syama Dayal, K. Ambasankar,
H. Imran Khan, E. P. Madhu Babu and M. Muralidhar

NT O-20 Utilization of filleting waste of fish freezing industry for the 105
preparation of value added products

A. Manjunatha Reddy, B.S. Viswanatha , K. Elavarasan and
M.H. Bhandary

NT O-21 Revealing of uncultivable denitrifying communities through 106
functional metagenomics

V. Kathiravan and K. K. Krishnani



NT O-22 Isolation identification and molecular characterization of 107
alkaline protease from moderately halophilic bacterium
Halobacillus sp.

S. Ramakrishnan, R. Singaravel, Joseph Sahaya Rajan,
R. Vijayakumar, D. Ramesh Kumar, N. Kalaimani,
S.V. Alanandi and T.C. Santiago

NT O-23 NOD-signaling: An innate immune mechanism in Labeo rohita 107

Banikalyan Swain, Madhubanti Basu,
Pallipuram Jayasankar and Mrinal Samanta

NT O-24 Comparative analysis of biochemical constituents of 108
Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) fry fed with live and
formulated feed

Amar B. Gaikwad, A.R.T. Arasu, J.K. Sundaray,
N.K. Chaddha, R. Subburaj, G. Thiagarajan

NT O-25 Gene expression and activity of Carbonic Anhydrase in 109
shrimp (Penaeus monodon) acclimated to different salinities

P.N. Pallavi, K. Nagur Babu, D.C. Reddy, V. Kalarani

NT O-26 Biochemical composition of the ovary, liver and muscle tissues 110
during the maturation cycle of female spotted scat
Scatophagus argus

M. Madhavi, M. Kailasam, A.R.T. Arasu, R. Subburaj and
G. Thiagarajan

NT O-27 Investigation on the enzyme producing bacteria in the gut of 111
Asian seabass Lates calcarifer larvae

P. Stalin, M. Kailasam and A.R.T. Arasu

NT O-28 Effect of 5-hydroxytryptamine  and dopamine on the 112
carbohydrate metabolism in the shrimp, Penaeus monodon
(Fabricius)

K. Nagur Babu, P.N. Pallavi, D.C. Reddy, V. Kalarani

NT O-29 Dietary supplementation with Asparagus cochinchinensis 113
enhances immune function and resistance of Epinephelus
bruneus to Vibrio alginolyticus

Ramasamy Harikrishnan, Chellam Balasundaram and
Moon-Soo Heo



NT O-30 Role of hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase in sex change 113
mechanism of protogynous fish

J.K. Sundaray

NT O-31 Dynamics of vitellogenin gene expression in giant tiger 114
shrimp, Penaeus monodon under captive conditions

D.L. Mohanlal, C.P. Balasubramanian, K.K. Vijayan,
S.M. Pillai and P. Ravichandran

NT O-32 Effect of dietary supplementary feed of spirulina on 115
digestive enzymes in fingerlings of common carp
(Cyprinus carpio, l. 1758)

S. Delhi Bai, D.C. Reddy and V. Kalarani

NT P-1 Design, development and performance evaluation of 116
automatic pellet feeder for brackishwater aquaculture

P. Nila Rekha, S. Stanline, K. Ambasankar,
P. Ravichandran and Syama Dayal

NT P-2 Corn gluten meal - as a potential fish meal replacer in 117
practical shrimp diets

V. Rajaram, J. Syama Dayal, S. A. Ali and K. Ambasankar

NT P-3 Modulation of reproduction associated genes in the 118
Fenneropenaeus indicus challenged with  White Spot
Syndrome Virus

Sherly Tomy, G.Esakkiraj, V.G.Karthigeyan, R. Arulraj,
K. Vinaya Kumar and G. Gopikrishna

NT P-4 Effect of fermented seaweed, Ulva lactuca on the growth, 119
nutrient digestibility and feed utilization in giant freshwater
prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii

R. Alan Brindo and N. Felix

NT P-5 Isolation, identification and expression analysis of fatty acid 120
binding protein (FABP) gene in Penaeus monodon shrimp in
response to high salinity stress

S. Rajesh, J. Kiruthika and M.S. Shekhar



NT P-6 Novel uses of seaweed extract against UV-B radiation effects 120
in some agriculture crops

M. Vijay, S. Ravikumar, K. Eswaran

NT P-7 Effect of untreated (raw) and treated (water soaked) 121
mustard oil cake on performance of Asian seabass
(Lates calcarifer)

T.K. Ghoshal, Debasis De, S. Kar, K. Ambasankar and
J. Syama Dayal

NT P-8 Use of solid tannery waste as aquaculture feed 122

S. Gnanavel, G. Sekaran and J. Sumathi

NT P-9 Grow out culture of Asian seabass with farm made feed 123

Debasis De, T.K. Ghoshal, K. Ambasankar and
J. Syama Dayal

NT P-10 Molecular  mechanism of 17âestradiol synthesis in ovary and 124
hepatopancreas of the commercial brooder P. monodon

M. Thiyagu, M. Saravanakumar and H. Devaraj

NT P-11 Effect of varying levels of moisture content on the extrusion 125
properties of seabass feed in a twin screw extruder

K. Ambasankar, S. Syed Raffic Ali, J. Syama Dayal,
S. Stanline, S. Nandakumar and C. Raman

NT P-12 Induction of ovarian maturation in Penaeus monodon by 126
molecular signal interventional approach

M. Saravanakumar, M. Thiyagu and H. Devaraj

NT P-13 Shrimp farming practices in Ramanathapuram district of 126
Tamil Nadu with special reference to feeding management

K. Karthikeyan, K. Ambasankar, V.S. Chandrasekaran,
R. Saraswathy, J. Syama dayal and K. Ponnusamy

NT P-14 Effect of dietary lecithin level on growth performance of tiger 128
shrimp, Penaeus monodon in hyper osmotic stress conditions

J. Syama Dayal, K. Ambasankar, H. Imran Khan,
E.P. Madhu Babu, R. Janatullah  and M. Muralidhar



NT P-15  Myostatin mRNA expression during larval growth in 129
Asian seabass Lates calcarifer

M. K. Rasheeda, R. S. Kumar, A.R.T. Arasu,
J. Santhanakumar, N. Saravanan, G. Rajaprabhu,
G. Dharani and R. Kirubagaran

NT P-16 Engineering properties of shrimp feeds 129
P. Nila Rekha, K. Ambasankar, P. Ravichandran,
J. Syama Dayal, S. Stantline, J.H. Bhatt, A.Karthikayani and
M. Siddarth

Session 5: Climate Change and Environment (CEO: oral and CEP: poster)

Lead Lecture Climate Change and Marine Ecosystem Sustainability 131

E. Vivekanandan

CE O-1 Spawning peaks of green mussel Perna viridis with high surface 133
water temperature in Pulicat lake and Ennore backwaters

Shoba Joe Kizhakudan, S. Raja, K.S. Gupta, R. Thiagu,
S.N. Sethi, Joe K. Kizhakudan, and E. Vivekanandan

CE O-2 Environmental assessment tools for sustainable and responsible 134
aquaculture

M. Muralidhar, M. Jayanthi, R. Saraswathy and
A.G. Ponniah

C EO-3 Indicator bacteria in green mussels from Ennore estuary and 135
Royapuram, Tamil Nadu

V. Gayathri and K. Revathi

CE O-4 Study on the bacterial flora of Indian backwater edible oyster, 135
Crassostrea madrasensis from Northern Chennai coastal water

C.G. Baheerathi, V. Gayathri and K. Revathi

CE O-5 Changing climate regimes and fish meal availability for 136
aquaculture sector

P. Murugan, M. Kumaran, M. Muralidhar and
J. Ashok Kumar



CE O-6 Assessment of the vulnerability of Pulicat lagoon to 137
climate change

T. Lynda Keren and R. Moses Inbaraj

CE O-7 Effect of sublethal concentrations of heavy metals (cadmium & 138
mercury) on the hematological parameters of Asian Seabass
(Lates calcarifer) juveniles under laboratory conditions

V. Mohanraj, A.R.T. Arasu, M. Kailasam, R. Subburaj and
G. Thiagarajan

CE O-8 Age and growth of top snail Telescopium telescopium in 139
mangrove along Nethravathi estuary Mangalore, Karnataka

M. M. Ramesha, J.M. Prashanth and G. Gowda

CE O-9 Determination of pollution status of Powai and Vihar lakes in 140
Mumbai using algal indices

R. Ratheesh Kumar, C.S. Purushothaman, S.P. Shukla,
N. Manju Lekshmi and K.P. Sandeep

CE O-10 GIS based AHP for the selection of coastal groundwater 141
monitoring locations for environmental impact assessment of
shrimp farming

P. Nila Rekha, P. Ravichandran, P. Mahalakshmi, S.M. Pillai,
R. Gangadhara and J.H. Bhatt

CE O-11 Rate of decomposition and nutrient dynamics during the leaf- 142
litter decomposition of two mangrove species Acanthus
ilicifolius and Avicennia marina in Manori creek, Maharashtra

N. Manju Lekshmi, A. Vennila, C.S. Purushothaman,
R. Ratheesh Kumar, G.B. Sreekanth and K.P. Sandeep

CE O-12 Climate change impacts on costal environment and aquaculture 143
in India

P. Nammalwar, S. Satheesh and V.S. Gowri

CE O-13 Monitoring of groundwater, landuse and land cover changes in 144
coastal watershed using remote sensing and GIS

R. Gangadharan, P. Nila Rekha, J.H. Bhatt., P. Ravichandran
and S.M. Pillai



CE O-14 Studies on tissue culture of salt marsh halophyte, Suaeda 145
maritime (Linnaeus) for the application of effluent treatment
in coastal aquaculture

P. Devi

CE O-15 Seasonal influence of limnological characteristics and 146
zooplankton assemblages of fish community on Batticaloa
lagoon, Sri Lanka

J.M. Harris, P. Vinobaba

CE P-1 Pesticidal potential of seaweeds and seagrasses from 147
Tuticorin coast against storage pests

V. Mariya, S. Ravikumar, J.K. Patterson Edward and
V.S. Ravindran

CE P-2 Use of remote sensing and GIS to forecast and assess the 148
impact of THANE cyclone on coastal ecosystems of Cuddalore
district, Tamil Nadu

R. Yoganandhan, M. Jayanthi, M. Muralidhar, M. Kumaran
and J. Ashok Kumar

CE P-3 Heavy metal accumulation and its impact on structural and 149
biochemical changes in the lobster Panulirus homarus
(Linnaeus, 1758)

R. Subha, L. Arockia Vasanthi and N. Munuswamy

CE P-4 Preparation of chitosan based nanobiocomposites with chitosan 149
extracted microbially from crab shell waste and their applications
in antimicrobial and waste water treatment studies in aquaculture

S.R. Radhika Rajasree, N. Priyadarshini, R. Jyothsana and T.Y.
Suman

CE P-5 Multivariate statistical techniques for groundwater quality in 150
shrimp farming areas

J.H. Bhatt, P. Nila Rekha, R. Gangadharan, S.M. Pillai and
P. Ravichandran

CE P-6 Valuation and evaluation of alternative uses of fish habitat – 151
A case study of Pichavaram mangroves

Piyashi DebRoy, R. Jayaraman, M. Nagoor Meeran and
R. K. Ramkumar



Session 6: Extension Strategies (ESO: oral and ESP: poster)

Lead Lecture Extension services and strategies for increasing aquatic food 153
production and socio economic development of people

M.C. Nandeesha

ES O-1 Barriers to technology generation, diffusion and 154
commercialization in aquaculture

K. Ponnusamy and P. Mahalakshmi

ES O-2 Assessment of gender roles and gender needs among the crab 154
farmers in Tamil Nadu

B. Shanthi, P. Mahalakshmi, V.S. Chandrasekaran and
C.P. Balasubramanian

ES O-3 Scope of Lates calcarifer farming in rural community water 156
bodies of Kancheepuram district

S. Balasundari, M. Vimalarani, P. Kumaravel,
A. Jaculine Pereira and D. Manikandavelu

ES O-4 Why shrimp ponds are under disuse? some perESOtions of 156
Andhra Pradesh shrimp farmers

T.C. Santharupan, M. Vijay, T. Ravisankar P. Ravichandran,
D. Deboral Vimala, M. Jayanthi, R. Saraswathy and
M. Muralidhar

ES O-5 Front line demonstration on composite fish culture in village 157
ponds at Tiruvallur district

A. Manjula and M. Devanathan

ES O-6 e-Extension strategies for accelerating fisheries development 158
in India

D. Deboral Vimala, K. Ramkumar, M. Kumaran, T. Ravisankar,
P. Mahalakshmi, P. Ravichandran and A.G. Ponniah

ES O-7 Role of information in fisheries development- A study from 159
DoF, Tamil Nadu

I. Sivaraman, M.. Krishnan, P.S. Ananthan



ES O-8 Women in retail fish marketing of marine fishes at Thoothukudi, 159
Tamil Nadu

M. Rajakumar, T. Kasukurthi, R. Senthiladeban and
R. Jayaraman

ES P-1 Innovative farm advisory services in aquaculture 161

D. Deboral Vimala, K. Ramkumar, T. Ravisankar, M. Kumaran,
P. Mahalakshmi,  P.Ravichandran and A.G.Ponniah

ES P-2 Assisting the brackishwater aquaculture development in 162
India through digital and online dissemination of information

T. Ravisankar, P. Mahalakshmi, R. Elankovan,
M. Shenbagakumar, S. Rajukumar, S. Nagarajan,
T.C. Santharupan and R. Santhakumar

ES P-3 Promotion of Inland fish cultivation in Thoothukudi district 163
village ponds through water committee

S. Manikandan and V. Srinivasan

ES P-4 Jelly fish processing - an alternative livelihood among the 164
women crab farmers in Pulicat lake

B. Shanthi, S. Kannappan and V.S. Chandrasekaran

ES P-5 Awareness and rationale of compliance by the fishers on 165
responsible Fisheries

Shankar Gondhalli, S. M. Shivaprakash, A.R. Vijay,
S. Adiga and S. Benakappa

ES P-6 Women an important market link in domestic marketing 165

D. Deboral Vimala, T. Ravisankar and M. Kumaran

ES P-7 Perception of the fishers about the closed season, and mesh 166
size regulation

Shankar. Gondhalli, S. M. Shivaprakash, A.R. Vijay,
S. Benakappa, H. N. Ajanayappa and D. P. Reddy

ES P-8 Women empowerment in coastal areas through the exposure 167
of ICT: case study of Communication Information Centre, Odisha

P. Mahalakshmi, B. Shanthi, M. Krishnan,
V.S. Chandrasekaran and J. Ashok Kumar



Session 7: Policy and Planning (PPO: Oral and PPP: Poster)

Lead Lecture Extension: Towards Innovation, Inclusiveness and Income 169
generation

V. Venkatasubramanian

PP O-1 An estimate of demand for Asian seabass in different states of 171
India

T. Ravisankar, G. Venkateswarlu, S. Rengarajan A. Kuppan
and S. Raja

PP O-2 Model based-decision making tool for identification of optimal 171
location for aquaculture (DMTIOLA) farming development

P. Mahalakshmi and K. Ganesan

PP O-3 Role of domestic fish markets in strengthening food security 172

R. Muni Reddy and B.S.Viswanatha

PP O-4 Whose shrimp ponds are under disuse - effect of farm size 173
on disuse

M. Vijay, T.C. SanthaRupan, T. Ravisankar, P. Ravichandran,
D. Deboral Vimala, M. Jayanthi R. Saraswathy and
M. Muralidhar

PP O-5 Low count niche farming of tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon) - 174
a case study

M. Kumaran, S. Sivagnanam, P. Ravichandran,
T. Ravisankar and A.G. Ponniah

PP O-6 Enhancement of income through crop based aquaculture in 175
Sundarban area of West Bengal - a case study

T. K. Ghoshal, Debasis De,  R. Ananda Raja, Sujeet Kumar,
G. Biswas, J.K. Sundaray, J. Chakraborty, J. Pradhan,
U.K. Sarkar, A. Panigrahi and M. Kumaran

PP O-7 Technical efficiency in aquaculture 176

R. Jayaraman



PP P-1 Market Intelligence System in Fisheries: A case study of South 177
Indian Federation of Fishermen Societies – Fish Marketing
Intelligence System (SIFFS-FMIS)

C. Lloyd Chrispin, P.S. Ananthan, M. Krishnan and
P. Mahalakshmi

PP P-2 Integration of vegetable cultivation with aquaculture through 178
land shaping for improvement of livelihood of coastal people-
A case study

Debasis De, T. K. Ghoshal, R. Ananda Raja, Sujeet Kumar,
G. Biswas, J.K. Sundaray, J. Chakraborty, J. Pradhan,
U.K. Sarkar, A. Panigrahi and M. Kumaran

PP P-3 Microcredit acquisition and usage pattern by shrimp and carp 179
farmers

K. Ramkumar, S. Prakash and S. Immanuel
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DS O-1

Production trials of neo-females and all-male progeny of Indian strains
of the giant freshwater prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii

(De Man, 1879)

D.V.S.N. Raju1, Johny T. Varghese1, S. Vijaya Kumar1, Y.C. Thampi Samraj2

Eliahu D. Aflalo3 and Amir Sagi3

1Rajiv Gandhi Centre for Aquaculture (RGCA), Konathanapadu, Kankipadu Mandal
Krishna Dist.- 521151, Vijayawada

2Technology Transfer Training & Administrative Complex, Nagapattinam, Sirkali 609 109
3Department of Life Sciences and the National Institute for Biotechnology in the Negev, Ben- Gurion

University, P.O. Box 653, Beer Sheva 84105, Israel
Corresponding author: rgcaho@gmail.com

The giant freshwater prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii, commonly known as scampi is
one of the most important crustacean species produced in inland aquaculture in many
tropical and sub-tropical countries including India. Males of this species grow much faster
than females hence culture of an all-male population produces significantly higher yield
than an all-female or mixed-sex culture. Production trials for all male stock of M. rosenbergii
by neo-female technology were conducted by Rajiv Gandhi Centre for Aquaculture and
with successful production of all male scampi seeds for the first time in India. Wild collected,
scampi brooders from three geographically isolated regions were bred strain-wise to
produce millions of post-larvae. Of these, 15,644 males were segregated out of which
10,795 were andrectomized. The sex reversed males (suspected neofemales-SNFs) were
maintained in hapas and periodically examined for maturity and ovarian development.
Suspected neo- females with advanced gonad development were mated with normal
male of the same strain at the hatchery to produce all male progeny. 208 SNFs successfully
spawned and progenies of 66 suspected neofemales were stocked in farm hapas for
progeny checking.  Till now, progeny checks of 24 batches were completed and yielded
three confirmed neo-females. Details pertaining to the success of sex reversal from male
to female, effects of age and size of scampi post-larvae on success rate in sex reversal,
management practices were documented.
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DS O-2

Influence of biogenic amines on the ovarian development of
Macrobrachium rosenbergii during reproductive period

S. Chengal Reddy1*, S. Josthana2, D.C. Reddy1* and V. Kalarani2

1Department of Fishery Science and Aquaculture, S.V.University, Tirupati
2Department of Biotechnology, Sri Padmavati Mahila Visvavidyalayam, Tirupati

*Corresponding author: chengalreddy_s@yahoo.co.in

The present study demonstrates the influence of dopamine and serotonin on oocyte diameter
(OD), ovarian gonadosomatic index (GSI), different ovarian developmental stages (S-I to
S-V) and vitellogenin (vg) accumulation in the ovary of Macrobrachium rosenbergii. Matured
prawns (13±1g) were selected for experiment and divided into three groups viz. concurrent
control (C), dopamine (DA) treated and serotonin (5-Hydroxy tryptamine: 5-HT) treated.
Different doses (10-3, 10-4, 10-5, 10-6 moles) of serotonin and dopamine were administered
to the experimental animals on each day during 0d, 7d, 14d and 28d of the experimental
period. The dose that showed maximum response i.e. 10-5 moles g-1 body weight per day
was selected as the effective dose and the experimental animals were injected with this
dose in a final volume of 10 µl at the base of the 5th pair of walking legs. The results show
that the dopamine depressed the rate of increase in oocyte diameter and gonadosomatic
index while 5-HT enhanced oocyte diameter and gonadosomatic index compared to DA.
Similarly, dopamine suppressed vitellogenin accumulation in ovary while 5-HT was able
to enhance the vitellogenin accumulation.

DS O-3

Comparative study on the culture of banana shrimp and tiger
shrimp in Gujarat

S.M. Pillai1*, C. Gopal1, M. Muralidhar1, H. Solanki2, P.K. Patil1 and R.G. Patil2

1Central Institute Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai
2Soil and Water Management Unit, Navsari Agricultural University, Navsari

*Corresponding author: smpillai@ciba.res.in

Brackishwater aquaculture has been dominated by single species, tiger shrimp Penaeus
monodon for decades in India and other South East Asian countries. Severe economic
losses due to diseases have necessitated the search for alternative species such as white
legged shrimp, Indian white shrimp, banana shrimp, kuruma shrimp etc. In order to
understand the production performance of tiger shrimp P. monodon and banana shrimp
Fenneropenaeus merguiensis in high saline areas of northwest India, field trials were
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conducted at Danti, Navasari Agriculture University, Gujarat. Culture of tiger shrimp and
banana shrimp were carried out during the summer season of 2009 and 2010 respectively.
Four ponds of 1600 m2 water spread area were prepared following standard procedures
and postlarvae of P. monodon and F. merguiensis were stocked @ 8 and 10 nos./m2

respectively. Standard pond management practices were followed during the culture
period. The soil and water quality parameters were monitored at regular intervals
throughout the study period. Abiotic parameters in the ponds for both the cultures were
within the acceptable limits. The ABW (22/15.3 g), survival (47/69 %) and production
rate (1148/1053 kg/ha) between the tiger shrimp (DOC 122) and banana shrimp (DOC
130) were comparable. The study further showed that banana shrimp can be cultured as
an alternative crop with equivalent returns as that of tiger shrimp.

DS O-4

Studies on some biological traits of orange spotted grouper
Epinephelus coioides (Hamilton, 1822) off North Andhra region, India

K. Sujatha*, K.V.L Shrikanya and V.A. Iswarya Deepti
Department of Marine Living Resources, Andhra University, Visakhapatnam - 530 003

*Corresponding author: sujatha.mlr@gmail.com

Groupers are popular fish farmed in Southeast Asia as well as in other parts of the tropics
and have the potential to become an important aquaculture species, owing to their efficient
feed conservation, high market prices and reduced availability from wild resources and
also for gastronomical reasons. They are valued as one of the highest quality sea foods in
many parts of the world. Valuation of grouper fish that are marketed in Andhra Pradesh
showed that there is tremendous increase in export of groupers during the five year
period from 2006 (`90.88 lakh) to 2010 (`221.32 lakh) [CMFRI,2011]. The orange-
spotted grouper Epinephelus coioides (Hamilton, 1822) is one of the most important grouper
in fisheries and aquaculture of the Indo-Pacific region. In India this species is common
along the east and west coasts and in Andaman Islands. Understanding factors related to
reproduction and development are particularly important for aquaculture, management
and conservation of this species. The present paper incorporates the information on fishery
and results of the study on length frequency distribution in catches and length weight
relationship and some aspects pertaining to reproduction such as maturity of gonads in
relation to size of the fish, ova diameter measurements, Gonado Somatic Index (GSI),
spawning period and fecundity of E. coioides that is represented in the commercial catches
of this region. Basic biological characteristics such as GSI, spawning period and fecundity
provide fundamental information regarding the reproductive potential of the species.
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environment: evolving scenario in coastal aquaculture
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M. Muralidhar and P.Ravichandran

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai-600 028
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Introduction of Penaeus vannamei in Indian aquaculture through SPF broodstocks opened
up a new vista in coastal aquaculture of the country. It has got a greater culture potential
with characteristics such as high growth rates, crowding tolerance, low temperature and
salinity tolerance, lower protein requirements in its favour. The ability of P. vannamei to
tolerate a wide range of salinities (0.5-40 ppt) has made it a popular species for low
saline culture. Despite the relative success of some farmers culturing it in inland low saline
waters, several problems still arise including that of the deficiencies in the ionic profiles of
pond water as certain minerals such as calcium (Ca2+) and magnesium (Mg2+), have shown
to limit growth and survival of shrimp. In this study, we attempt to evaluate the growth
performance of SPF P. vannamei reared at different densities in low saline environment
while monitoring environmental parameters including the ionic composition (Ca2+, Mg2+).
The culture practices, bio-security protocols, environment, feed and health management,
economics and the innovations in this evolving culture practices are discussed here.

The water quality parameters observed during the culture in the observed ponds (60
nos.) across different farms were, salinity (2 to 8 ppt), pH (7.8 to 8.5), EC (2.8 to 6.5
mmho cm-1), TDS (1.85-3.09 ppt), alkalinity (200-350 ppm). A level of Ca2+ (120-260
ppm), Mg2+ (80-451 ppm) and total hardness (500-1200 ppm) was observed during this
period. Total plate count range was found to be from (0.63-1.64) x 103 CFU/ml and
vibrio count range was yellow colony (0.52-1.53) x 103 CFU/ml and green colony (0.1-
8.3) x 102 CFU/ml. In winter months, the average daily growth (ADG) range of 0.15 to
0.20 g was observed in comparison to that of a higher ADG range of 0.22- 0.30 g in
summer months in these low saline environments. A production range of 3 to 9 t/ha was
obtained across a stocking of 10 to 50 nos./m2 in 60 to 140 days of culture. The cost of
production of L. vannamei in the farms monitored was Rs. 110 to 130 depending on the
intensification and level of management.
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Despite widespread acceptance of the negative effects of macroalgae on hard corals,
very few studies have experimentally tested the competitive nature of the interaction. The
present study was conducted to observe the effect of growth and shading of the red
seaweed Kappaphygus alvarezii on the survival and growth of soft coral colonies Cladiella
sp. in outdoor seaweed raft farming sites and indoor culture tanks.

Outdoor experimental trials were conducted in Palk-Bay sea. The hatchery propagated
soft coral colonies of Cladiella sp. were fastened on to small plastic cages which were
suspended at a depth of about 2 m in the K. alvarezii farming site in such a way that the
seeded floating bamboo seaweed rafts (1m2) lie above the suspended soft coral colonies.
The survival and growth of the soft coral Cladiella sp. was monitored for a period of 45
days. In the control site, there was no farming of K. alvarezii. The indoor culture experiments
were conducted at the Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI.  The indoor studies were
carried out in 2 t capacity circular FRP tanks with a water column of 80 cm. In the treatment
tanks, the seaweed rafts were kept afloat on the surface of water while the soft coral
colonies tied to small cages remained suspended at the bottom. In control tanks, only soft
coral colonies were grown. The experiment, both outdoor and indoor was conducted in
triplicate.

The results have shown that K.alvarezii growth and shading had significant effect on the
growth of soft coral colonies (Cladiella sp). In open sea seaweed rafts, the initial seeded
fragments of 2.5 kg per line increased to 30 kg by the end of the experiment, while in
indoor culture tanks, the initial seeded fragments of 1.0 kg per line increased to 6.7 kg by
the end of the experiment. In treatment sites, reduced light penetration was observed
beneath the seaweed culture rafts. The observed shading might have led to the frequent
shrinkage and dull colour appearance of the soft coral colonies. The growth of soft coral
colonies was measured in terms of their increase in the number of lobes and basal
circumference. In outdoor as well as indoor culture experiments, 100% survival of soft
coral colonies was observed in both treatment and control. However, reduced growth of
soft corals was recorded in the treatments when compared to the soft corals suspended in
the control.
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Temperature as a climatic factor influencing the maturation as well as
the spawning performance of tiger shrimp Penaeus monodon:

a preliminary observation
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J. Syama Dayal, M. Jayanthi and M. Muralidhar
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The effect of three different temperature phases on the maturation, spawning, egg sizes,
fertilization and hatching rate of Penaeus monodon was investigated under the controlled
hatchery conditions. Wild bloodstocks were procured, checked in quarantine facility, and
stocked in three different temperature conditions. Induced maturation was mainly performed
through the eye-stalk ablation method. In this study, shrimp’s length, weight, stocking density
and abiotic factors like pH, salinity, temperature, water quality parameters like ammonia,
nitrate, nitrite were monitored in the control and treatment tanks (Treat I- 31 oC and Treat
II-33 oC) maintained through temperature control system (TCS). The water quality parameters
showed a higher ammonia and nitrite level at elevated temperature compared to that of
the control. The spawning success and production of viable nauplii showed no significant
variation between the control and Treat I with moderate increase in temperature. Similarly,
the fertilization rate showed no variation between these groups whereas hatching was
found to improve even with moderate temperature rise (Treat-I). However, significantly
low ovarian maturation and spawning was observed with high elevated temperature
(Treat II).
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Culture of brown spotted grouper, Epinephelus tauvina (Forskal) in
earthen pond along the Tuticorin coast (Gulf of Mannar)

S.N. Sethi*, S. Rajapackiam, V.S. Rengaswamy, K.M.S. Ameer Hamsa
and N. Rudhramurthy

Madras Research Centre of CMFRI, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
*Corresponding author: sethisatyanarayana@yahoo.co.in

The groupers of the genus Epinephelus tauvina are excellent marine food fishes and have
assumed importance for commercial culture especially in Hongkong, Japan, Southern China
and Singapore. Live groupers from commercial aqua farms as well as wild catch from
capture fisheries fetches high export value. The results of experimental culture of grouper
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Epinephelus tauvina  (Forskal) in a 0.3 ha earthen pond along the Tuticorin coast in the
Gulf of Mannar is presented in this paper. Juveniles of E. tauvina with a mean size of 130
mm/28 g and 151.5 mm/52 g were stocked in the pond @ 2700 nos./ha. The fishes
were fed with trash fish @ 5% of body weight once in two days. In the first experiment,
E. tauvina showed an average growth increment of 12 mm/46.6 g per month per fish in
755 days of culture period of and in the second experiment the average growth increment
was 13.4 mm/49.0 g per month per fish after 480 days. The survival rate in the first and
the second experiments were 35% and 30% respectively. The estimated production of
1134 kg and 678 kg/ha was achieved in the two culture experiments. The poor survival
rate may be due to variation in the stocking size which lead to cannibalism among the
fishes.
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Effect of feeding frequency on growth, survival, cannibalism and size
heterogeneity in Asian seabass Lates calcarifer (Bloch, 1790) larvae
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In the seed production technology of Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer), the most critical
thrust is on obtaining uniform sized seed and higher survival rates owing to the hierarchal
and cannibalistic tendency exhibited by the fish. Ways and means to reduce differential
growth and increase the survival rate are of paramount importance for production of
quality seed in hatcheries. In the present study, interventions into feeding adjustments are
taken as a tool to understand the effect of feeding frequency on early juveniles of
seabass. The thirty day experiment was conducted in a flow through system constituting of
20 plastic tanks (capacity-32L) in which seabass larvae weaned to artificial feed were
stocked at 75/tank (avg. ini. wt. 90.73 ± 7.31 mg). The treatments consisting of five
feeding frequencies (2, 4, 6, 8, 10 day-1) were tested in quadruplets. Feeding was done
using commercial marine fish larval diet (crude protein- 55%, lipid-9%, fibre-1.9% moisture-
8%). The fish were initially fed at 20% of the body weight and subsequently feeding was
adjusted to 18 and 16% body weight. Mortality and cannibalism were recorded everyday
and dead fish were classified into cannibalised and non-cannibalised ones. Final total
individual wet weight and total length of fish were measured. It was observed that there
was no significant effect of feeding frequency on specific growth rate (6.13 ± 0.43 to
7.11 ± 0.07 %/day) and final weight of fish (0.58 ± 0.05 to 0.75 ± 0.03 g). Feeding
frequency did not have a significant effect on coefficient of variation of weight (54.49 to
64.05%) and size heterogeneity (1.68 ± 0.04 to 1.97 ± 0.09). Survival percentage
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(47.77±0.46 to 85.16±6.16%) and cannibalism percentage (12.14 ± 5.28 to 49.84 ±
0.33) were seen to significantly vary (p<0.05) between treatments, with the lower feeding
frequency (2 day-1) recording significantly higher survival and lower cannibalism
percentage.
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Recent trends in traditional shrimp farming practices of Kerala:
a case study in the light of repeated white

spot syndrome virus (WSSV) outbreaks
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The state of Kerala has 12,873 ha of traditional aquaculture sector. More than 80% of
this area is in the Ernakulam District, which contributes significantly to the total aquaculture
production of the state. The last decade has witnessed conspicuous changes in the traditional
brackishwater aquaculture practices in the state after repeated outbreaks of white spot
disease, leading to colossal crop losses. The present study analyses the existing practices
and new trends in the prawn filtration fields called ‘Chemmeen kettu’ in Ernakulam district
in the light of disease outbreaks. Primary data collected by personal interview of 135
farmers belonging to 22 Panchayaths were analyzed to understand the resultant changes
that had happened in traditional shrimp farming practices.

It was observed that 91% of the farmers use leased lands for traditional shrimp farming.
While only 8% of farmers resorted to stocking with wild seed exclusively, others opted
for additional stocking with Penaeus monodon seed (@ 5 PL/m2). Shrimp hatcheries in the
government sector (51%) and private sector (37%) contributed to most of this stocking
material. Unlike in the past, liming is a widely adopted preparatory step in these farms.
Fertilizers (14%) and manures prepared at the farm (27%) were also used. Though the
traditional farming system conventionally depends on the tides for water exchange and
periodic harvest, reduced water exchange was followed as a strategy to prevent WSSV
outbreaks by 94% of the farmers. The production of shrimp was estimated to be above
400 kg/ha (89%) in the absence of white spot syndrome virus (WSSV) outbreak, however,
it dropped below 100 kg/ha (53%) during disease outbreaks. Farmers consulted
government (64%) as well as private agencies (29%) for suggestions on managing disease
outbreaks and increasing returns, however, the use of medicines and probiotics were very
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low among the farmers. Analysis of the last 15 years of WSSV outbreaks in this sector
revealed that 13% of the farmers have experienced 9-12 outbreaks of WSSV. Over a
period, farmers observed a decrease in mortality pattern of the shrimp after WSSV
infection and 26% of the farmers have continued culture until harvest more than five times
after an outbreak. Farmers consider the water quality and infected seeds as the major
reason for WSSV outbreaks and release of water from infected fields into the source
water as the major cause for spread of infections. It is evident from the study that the time
tested traditional aquaculture practices of this region is slowly transforming into an extensive
aquaculture activity and has become susceptible to similar risk factors as faced by semi
intensive farmers.
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Studies on the egg size and yolk utilization in Asian seabass
(Lates calcarifer) on exposure to different salinities
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For sustainable aquaculture, Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) is considered as a potential
candidate species for farming in ponds, cages and pens in coastal area and freshwater
systems. The seed production and feed technology developed in India are favourable
factors for enhancing seabass culture production. Seabass breeds in the sea and the
eggs/early larvae are drifted to the environment with varying salinity gradients prevailing
in the estuaries, backwaters, lagoons and creeks. In some cases, the fertilized eggs may
also encounter low or high saline conditions, though seawater salinity (31+1 ppt) is
considered as optimal for egg hatching.  In order to evaluate the probable impacts of the
fertilized eggs under exposure to different salinity conditions, the present study was
carried out. Fertilized eggs were immediately transferred to different salinities, 0-40 ppt
with an interval of 5 ppt. The egg size, larval size, yolk volume and oil globule volume
were measured immediately after fertilization and hatching up to 96 hours (wherever the
larvae survived).  The mean egg size (diameter) was 0.824 ± 0.006 mm in 0 ppt, 0.812
± 0.008 mm in 20 ppt, 0.804 ± 0.008 mm in 30 ppt and 0.798 ± 0.005 mm in 40 ppt
showing progressive reduction in size as the salinity increases. The total length of the
larvae immediately after hatching was 1.73 ± 0.003 mm in 5 ppt,
1.72 ± 0.011 mm in 20 ppt, 1.65  ± 0.007 mm in 30  ppt and 1.58 ± 0.10 mm in 40 ppt
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After 24 h the larvae in 5 ppt succumbed to mortality and after 48 h of hatching the
larvae hatched out in 40 ppt also died.  The larvae hatched out in 35 ppt died after 72
h.  The larvae survived after 96 hours in salinities of 10-30% indicating the salinity
ranges for seabass larval rearing.  After 96 hours, larvae hatched out in 10 ppt with
mean size of 2.98 ± 0.014 mm and in 30 ppt, it was 2.93 ± 0.02 mm.  The size of the
larvae in 20 ppt was the maximum (3.01 ± 0.019 mm). The yolk volume of the newly
hatched larvae (0 h) was more (0.0792 ± 0.005 mm3) at 5 ppt and the less (0.0626 ±
0.001 mm3) at 40 ppt. As the larval duration increased, the yolk utilization increased with
salinity.  After 96 hours of hatching, yolk was fully utilized in 40 ppt, low in 30 ppt
(0.0003 ± 0.0006 mm3) compared to that of in 10 ppt (0.0032 ± 0.0001 mm3).  In the
case of oil globule volume, there was no significant difference in the newly hatched
larvae in different salinities.  After 96 h, the volume was 0.0036 ± 0.00019 mm3 in 10
ppt compared to 0.0024 ± 0.0009 mm3 in 30 ppt.  The results indicated faster utilization
of oil globule in high salinities and slow rate of utilization in low salinities and optimum in
salinities of 20-30 ppt. From the results of the egg size, larval size, yolk and oil globule
utilization, it could be inferred that salinities in the range of 15-30ppt is desirable for
egg hatching in seabass.
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Vannamei farming is a boon or bane – a critical analysis

P.E. Cheran*
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Vannamei farming is growing steadily in India for the past two years, since then it is
permitted by the central government. Because of vannamei lot of changes are taking
place in the shrimp farming industry, more intensification is done, more shrimp produced in
different pockets in the peak season, huge crisis, price crash and  short of infrastructure
facilities were experienced. In this context, a critical analysis is being done to understand
the present scenario and suggestions have been put forward to make the vannamei farming
sustainable.
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Reproductive hormone profile and tissue architecture of gonad in
different maturity stage of grey mullet (Mugil cephalus) caught from

the inshore waters of Kovalam water, Chennai
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Grey mullet (Mugil cephalus) is one of the important food fish suitable for farming in
marine, brackishwater and freshwater eco-systems. It is extensively farmed in tropical
and sub-tropical conditions. Captive maturation, breeding and seed production have
successfully done in some countries like Taiwan, Israel, Egypt and Iran. Experience show,
that compare to many species of fishes, reproduction in grey mullet is complex. In India,
the spawning duration in natural conditions is very short and under controlled conditions,
the maturation process is not progressing after some stages. The major constraint in the
captive maturation and spawning of grey mullet is lack of adequate knowledge on the
female hormonal profile at different stages of maturation. In order to understand the
profile of the reproductive hormone, an attempt was made to analyze the important
reproductive hormones of grey mullet females caught from the inshore water of Kovalam
(Chennai) during the month of November.  Blood samples were collected from immature
(size group 450 to 500 gm), maturing (750 to 950) and matured (950 and above)
female. Serum was separated and the reproductive hormones like 17- estridiol and
progesterone were analyzed with ELISA kit. The Gonado Somatic Index (GSI), condition
factor (K) mean ova diameter and histoarchitecture of different maturity stages were
also analyzed. Results of the analysis showed that the GSI value in immature, maturing
and mature female is 0.850, 6.45 and 13.62 respectively. Maximum level of 17- estridiol
was observed in matured female (29.4 mg/dl) compare to that of immature and maturing
one. However the progesterone level was minimal in the matured ones (0.0015 mg/dl)
compare to other groups. The histoarchitecture of matured fish showed the location of
nucleus towards animal pole, prominent distribution of yolk granules in cytoplasm and
movement of cortical alveoli towards periphery of oocyte membrane compare to other
groups. The observation of the present investigation revealed that fishes having oocyte
diameter above 600 µ is in advanced stage of maturity and fishes with this type of
oocyte could be induced to spawn under captivity with the administration of gonadotropic
hormone.
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Neuroendocrine control on ovarian development in a mole crab
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 The present paper reports various neurosecretory cell types in brain and thoracic ganglion
and their activity on the ovarian development. The ovarian stages were classified into
immature, early previtellogenic, late previtellogenic and vitellogenic based on colour,
oocyte diameter and gonadosomatic index. The neurosecretory cells were classified based
on their size, shape and tinctorial properties by staining with chrome haematoxylin and
phloxine (CHP). Five types of nerosecretory cells were encountered in the brain (A, A’, B,
C & D). Similarly thoracic ganglion showed three types A, B and C. A correlation was
made to interrelate the NSC activity with ovarian development. Results indicate that
neurosecretory cell types of both brain and thoracic ganglion showed intense activity
during ovarian maturation, probably involved in the ovarian development.
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Pond based captive broodstock development and controlled breeding
of Silver moony Monodactylus argenteus (Linnaeus, 1758)

M. Kailasam*, A.R.T. Arasu, A.G. Ponniah, Krishna Sukumaran, Prem Kumar,
R. Subburaj and G. Thiagarajan
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The silver moony Monodactylus argenteus (Family: Monodactylidae) is one of the popular
ornamental fish, widely distributed in the tropical Indo-West Pacific region. It is a highly
priced fish in aquarium trade due to its oval shaped silver body with brilliant white colour
and shiny lustrous appearance. This euryhaline silver moony fish is collected extensively
from the natural water bodies and can be maintained in marine, brackishwater and
freshwater aquaria. The increasing demand for M. argenteus is tempting the aquarium
traders to catch from the wild depleting wild stock exhibiting seasonal fluctuations so, it is
essential to develop the breeding protocols for juvenile production of silver moony, to
meet the demand and provide livelihood options for the ornamental fish traders and rural
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coastal communities. Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture (CIBA)  has taken up
juvenile production of M. argenteus as one of its research programme, a land based
viable broodstock has been established at Muttuakdu experimental station of CIBA. A
total of 90 fishes with the size range of 68-84mm/8-12g, were procured from commercial
catches and stocked in the earthen pond in March 2011. They were fed with formulated
pellet feed @ 3% body weight daily. Water quality parameters of the pond were
monitored regularly. Fishes were examined to assess the maturation at regular intervals.
Oozing males could be observed from August 2011 and fully matured females could be
noticed in January 2012. A preliminary attempt was made to develop a breeding protocol
under controlled conditions during January-February 2012. Three females in the size of
147mm/75g, 135mm/70g and 142mm/74g had average oocyte diameter of 520, 465
and 385 µm respectively and were administered with HCG hormone @ 100, 200 and
300 IU/fish respectively. After 24 hours, LHRHa hormone @ 50µg/fish was administered
as resolving dose. At that time, one oozing male (145mm/75g) was also administered
with LHRHa @ 50µg/fish and maintained along with the female fish, which had the initial
oocyte diameter of 520 µm. In this case, female spawned spontaneously after 18 hrs of
LHRHa administration releasing an estimated total of 6500 eggs. The spawned eggs had
mean oocyte diameter of 880±20 µm. In the second trial, where the female fish had
mean initial diameter of 465 µm, spawned after 19 hrs of LHRHa hormone administration
releasing an estimated 5800 eggs. The mean diameter of the spawned eggs measured
was 850±15 µm. In both the cases, eggs were not fertilized. The third female which had
the mean oocyte diameter of 385 µm did not spawn. The results of present study revealed
the possibility of breeding silver moony using land based captive broodstock that females
had mean oocyte diameter of above 450 µm may be selected for induction of spawning
and fishes can be induced to spawn using Human Chorionic Gonadotropin (HCG) and
LHRHa hormone as priming and resolving doses respectively. However, more trials are
required to standardize the hormone doses to achieve effective spawning and fertilization.
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Macrobrachium rosenbergii (De man)
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Effects of tributyltin (TBT) on the spermatogenesis in the freshwater prawn Macrobrachium
rosenbergii was studied, at varying concentrations of TBT (0.78 ppm, 1.56 ppm and 3.12
ppm) for 50 days exposure period. All the concentrations of TBT resulted disrupted the
reproductive activity as evidenced by sperm count and sperm length. Histological results
clearly indicated that the control prawn showed normal spermatogenesis. Spermatozoa
were seen filled up in the lumen of the seminiferous tubules. At 0.78 ppm TBT the testis
showed abnormality in seminiferous tubule and decrease in the concentration of
spermatozoa. TBT at 1.56 ppm resulted in diminution of seminiferous tubule membrane
and abundance of spermatocytes. TBT at 3.12 ppm resulted devoid of mature spermatozoa
and presence of vacuolation.  Ultrastructure of the testis showed the presence of mature
spermatozoa embedded in the extra cellular matrix of sperm mass. Spermatozoa are
seen with a spike like projection at its base plate, resembling an inverted umbrella and
putative acrosomal sacs at the edge of the base plate. However, the testis of the TBT
treated prawns showed abundance of spermatogonia as well as spermatocytes embedded
in the extra cellular matrix along with abnormal sertoli cells. Further, radioimmunoassay
(RIA) clearly documented the reduction of testosterone level in TBT exposed groups.
Biochemical constituents also significantly decreased in different reproductive tissues. Thus,
the study amply demonstrates that TBT substantially reduced the level of male sex hormone
as well as biochemical constituents which ultimately led to impairment of spermatogenesis
in the freshwater male prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii.
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Potential and prospects of Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) farming in
West Bengal and initiative for improved farming techniques
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West Bengal has a coastline of about 158 km and a vast brackishwater resources of
about 4.05 lakhs ha (about 34% of the brackishwater resources of India), of which 2.1
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lakh ha has been identified as suitable area with great potential for coastal aquaculture.
In West Bengal, farming has been developed in about 47,588 ha and out of which 80%
is under traditional bheris used for bhasabadha fisheries mainly in the north and south 24
Parganas District comprising around 1,392 bherys, in which mostly polyculture is practiced
throughout the year. Asian Seabass, which is euryhaline, sturdy and widely distributed
throughout Indian coast, is one of the highly desired species in West Bengal.  In the
traditional practice seabass, juveniles are collected and stocked or trapped in the bherys/
ponds during the months of May-July and are allowed to grow in the system, feeding
mainly on the fishes and crustaceans entering into the pond during water intake and
harvested after a period of 8-12 months.  Production of 3-4 t ha-1 is achieved and the fish
is around the size of 1.3-2.0 kg.  In this method, the seed quality and the size are not
regulated and hence during the harvest, the fishes are of different size.  Quality seed
from the wild may not support sustainable farming of seabass in the long run since it is
undependable and may deplete the natural stock.  In the promising area of West Bengal,
an initiative was made by the Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture for
demonstrating the improved farming system of Asian Seabass using formulated feed.
Hatchery produced seeds were transported from Chennai to Madankanj in Namkana
with a survival of 90% at the destination. Seabass fry of average size of 1.0 cm was
stocked after acclimatization in hapas at 200 nos. m-3. The fry were fed with formulated
feed and also supplemented with small crustaceans.  Regular grading at an interval of 4
days was carried out.  Over a rearing period of 40 days, average survival of 48% was
obtained. The rearing period was October– November with relatively low temperature
conditions. The salinity in the pond was in the range of 1-2 ppt.  The fingerlings obtained
in the size range of 3-4 g were stocked in the pre-grow out pond at 30,000 nos.ha-1 and
are reared feeding with formulated feed at  5% of body weight. Over a period of 70
days, the fish obtained an average size of 100 g.  The trials indicated that this improved
farming practice of seabass can be adopted which would help in reducing the pressure
on the wild seed and reduce the use of fish for seabass culture by using the
formulated feed.

DS O-18

Induction of population growth, resting egg production and
body size by treatment of synthetic hormones in the

freshwater rotifer, Brachionus calyciflorus pallas

V. Kanagasabapathi and N. Munuswamy*

Unit of Aquaculture and Cryobiology, Department of Zoology, University of Madras,
Guindy Campus, Chennai - 600 025, Tamil Nadu.

*Corresponding author: munuswamynm@yahoo.com

Possible effect of -aminobutyric acid (GABA), 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) and Juvenile
hormone (JH-III) on the growth and reproductive characteristics of Brachionus calyciflorus
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was studied under laboratory conditions. GABA (5 µl ml-1) treated rotifers showed maximum
population growth (183.7±38.9 Ind/ml) on day 5, whereas the lower concentration (0.05
µl ml-1) influenced population growth rate (r=6.05±0.2). Rotifers treated with GABA (50
µl ml-1) exhibited concentration dependent resting egg production and maximum to
29.8±5.2 nos/ml at 50 µl ml-1. Serotonin elicited maximum population growth of 128±19.8
and 125±3.8 Ind/ml at 0.05 µl/ml and 0.5 µl /ml on day 6 and 5 respectively. Serotonin
has also enhanced the resting egg production (23.6±3.5 nos/ml) at 5 µl ml-1. Serotonin
was effective at lower concentrations in inducing both body length (32.6±2.5µm) and
body width (22±3.0 µm) on day 5. JH-III too had influenced the population growth
(104.3±10.2 Ind/ml) at 0.5 µl ml-1, the population growth rate (r=5.25±0.1) at 0.05 µl
ml-1 and resting egg production (4.5±1.7 nos/ml) at 0.5 µl ml-1. These results document
that GABA, 5-HT and JH-III were effective in inducing the resting egg production. However
the precise mechanism of action of these hormones needs further investigation to augment
receptor mediated influence in rotifer.

DS O-19

Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) farming prospects in Odisha: an
experience in improved farming practices in Balasore

A. Kuppan*,  R. Balamurugan,  J.K. Sundaray, A.R.T. Arasu, M. Kailasam,
K. Ambasankar, Prem Kumar, R. Subburaj and G. Thiagarajan

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture,  75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram Chennai – 600 028
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Asian Seabass (Lates calcarifer) is extensively farmed in traditional farms in the coastal
states of India.  Seeds available in the natural sources which are of assorted size are
collected and stocked or allowed to get into the culture systems, and fed mainly with small
fishes or crustaceans that enter into the system along with the tidal waters. In some cases,
forage fishes like tilapia are also introduced and allowed to prey upon by the seabass. In
the coastal areas where fish fetching low value are available are procured, chopped and
fed to the fishes. In this process, the natural stock of seed and other fish are exploited,
which may, in the long run make seabass farming unsustainable. The development of seed
and feed technology by the Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture (CIBA) has
opened up new vistas for expanding the Asian seabass farming in a more sustainable
manner. For motivating the farmers and entrepreneurs to take up the Asian seabass farming
in the utilized and under-utilized farms, the demonstration of Asian seabass farming has
been taken up in the coastal districts, supported by the National Fisheries Development
Board. As a part of this, farming is demonstrated in Sahada (Balasore district) in Odisha.
The available brackishwater in the state of Odisha is to the extent of 32,580 ha in 7
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coastal districts, out of which, around 13,400 ha has already been developed.  The
potential area in the Balasore district is to the extent of about 3,430 ha, of which 1,970
ha has been used for aquafarming involving 2,422 farmers. The farming in brackishwater
area was synonymized with tiger shrimp farming in Balasore.  However, after the outbreak
of the diseases in shrimp culture, around 70% of the area has been abandoned and the
farmers were looking for diversified species for sustaining the farming.   In this context,
Asian seabass, which is a potential candidate species, capable of withstanding wide
range of salinity and other environmental conditions was considered as an alternative
species for diversifying the aquafarming in Odisha. Demonstration was initiated at Sahada
in Balasore. Hatchery produced seabass seed were transported from Chennai with a
survival rate of 95%.  The seed were distributed into the hapas at 150-200 nos.m-3 and
fed with formulated feed developed by the CIBA and reared for a period of 20 days.
The seed  were later transferred to earthen ponds at 40,000 nos. ha-1 and the rearing
was continued, harvest done after a period of 40 days.  The survival rate was to the
extent of 55%.  The final size attained was around 50 g over a period of 3 months.  The
water temperature during the period of rearing was between 15-24 oC.  However, the
experience has shown that the temperature plays a major role in the food consumption
and growth of the seabass.  The results indicate that for the Asian Seabass farming in
Odisha, nursery rearing should start in the month of March for better survival and growth.
The results also indicate that Asian seabass can be successfully farmed by feeding
formulated feed developed by CIBA.

DS O-20

Studies on the cryopreservation of spermatozoa in the freshwater
catfish Pangasius sutchi, Fowler (1937)

 K. Umaa Rani and N.  Munuswamy*
Unit of Aquaculture and Cryobiology, Department of Zoology, University of Madras,

Guindy Campus, Chennai - 600 025, Tamil Nadu.
*Corresponding author: munuswamynm@yahoo.com

Cryopreservation of spermatozoa of the freshwater catfish Pangasius sutchi was
experimented with a variety of cryoprotectants for short term storage. Cryoprotectants
toxicity assay on spermatozoa clearly indicated that 15% dimethyl acetamide (DMA)
yielded maximum motility (96.19±4.92%) and viability (88.53± 2.01%), at 20min
equilibration time. Motility of 86.22 ± 3.01% and viability of 93.89 ±2.08% were
observed with 15% ethanediol.  However, other cryoprotectants such as DMSO, glycerol,
methanol and propanediol resulted in low percentage of spermatozoa viability and motility.
Scanning electron microscopic studies on normal and cryopreserved spermatozoa showed
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prominent head, middle piece and different segments of flagellum. There were no significant
deformities noticed on the surface topography of cryopreserved spermatozoa. Biochemical
components such as protein, lipid and carbohydrate decreased substantially. Similarly
biomarker enzyme (viz) acid phosphatase (ACP), alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) also declined in cryopreserved groups compared to control. The
results clearly document that 15% DMA and 10% ethanediol with HBSS extender at
dilution ratio 1:10 at -196º C, proved to be suitable for cryopreservation of spermatozoa
in Pangasius sutchi.

DS O-21

Influence of size on survival and growth under nursery rearing in
pond culture system of Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) fry:

an experience at Balasore, Odisha

R. Balamurugan*, A.R.T. Arasu, M. Kailasam, Prem Kumar, K. Ambasankar,
R. Subburaj and G. Thiagarajan

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture,  75 Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai - 600 028
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Quality seed production of Asian seabass in adequate quantity is one of the major requisites
for the sustainability of seabass farming on large scale.  Seabass is considered as one of
the potential candidate species for diversification of farming in abandoned shrimp farms
as well as in improved aquaculture systems like cages, pens and ponds at high density.
Though traditional farming of seabass is in vogue, improved farming system is gaining
momentum with the development of seed production technology and feed technology. For
better survival, seed above 7.5 cm is preferred for stocking in pre- growout/growout
systems.  However, rearing to such size in hatcheries will be labour intensive and may not
be possible in all situations. Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture has demonstrated
to farmers the techno-economic feasibility of rearing seabass in pond culture systems in
hapa net cages.  Fry are reared in different agro climatic conditions and varying salinities.
In the present investigation, an attempt was made to evaluate the most suitable size of fry
for rearing to fingerlings in low saline conditions in ponds during low temperature period
(October-November).  Hatchery produced seabass fry of three size groups; 0.5 cm/0.02
g, 1.0 cm/0.04 g and 2.0 cm/0.08 g were transported to the farm site at Sahada,
Balasore by air/road involving the transportation duration of 10 h and stocked in the
nursery rearing pond. In ponds, the fry were fed with formulated feed 3 times a day to
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satiation. Grading was carried out once in 3 days. Over a period of 20 days rearing in
the pond, first group (small size) attained a size of 3.5 cm/1.5 g with a survival rate of
18%, the second group (medium size) attained a size of 5.0 cm/3.0 g with a survival rate
of 50% and the third group (large size) attained a size of 7.0 cm/4.3 g with a survival
rate of 72%. The water quality parameters were regularly monitored. The salinity was
from 1.0-3.0 ppt and the temperature was between 15-20oC. The results indicated that
for rearing in low saline conditions with relatively low temperature, seabass fry of above
1.0 cm is desirable for obtaining better survival and growth.

DS O-22

Changes in the cellular immune components of the mole crab
Emerita asiatica during moulting

T. Karthigayani, P. Mullainadhan and M. Arumugam
Laboratory of Pathobiology, Department of Zoology, University of Madras,

Guindy Campus, Chennai – 600 025,
*Corresponding author: marumugam7@hotmail.com

Moulting is a dynamic growth regulating process in crustacean decapods. During moulting,
the physiological and biochemical process in crustaceans undergo extensive changes in
order to meet the energy demand and the susceptibility for external xenobiotics including
microbial pathogens. In order to understand the susceptibility of crustacean decapods to
microbial diseases during moulting, we attempted to study cellular immune responses in a
crustacean, mole crab Emerita asiatica. Our previous study on humoral immune response in
during different moult stages indicate that indeed, the humoral immune factors including
agglutination of non-self, activation of serum proPO and modulation in the level of serum
antibacterial and hemolytic activities were altered. In the present study, we attempted to
study the modulations, if any, on the cellular immune responses during moulting. The results
presented include the levels of Total hemocyte count (THC) and Differential hemocyte
count (DHC) during different moult stages including early and late premoult (stage A and
stage B), intermoult (stage C), post moult (stage D) and ecdysis (stage E). In addition, we
also attempted to study the changes on hemocyte mediated immune functions such as
phagocytosis using suitable targets on a monolayer of hemocytes prepared from mole
crabs at different moult stages.
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An innovative initiative for integrated farming of Asian seabass
(Lates calcarifer) with tiger shrimp- an experience in brackishwater

pond culture in Machilipatnam

R. Vijayan*, V. Ragupathy, R. Balamurugan, A.R.T. Arasu, M. Kailasam,
Prem Kumar, K. Ambasankar, R. Subburaj and G. Thiagarajan
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Asian Seabass (Lates calcarifer) is extensively farmed in traditional pond culture system in
the coastal states.  Brackishwater farming, which has developed from the mid 1980’s, has
made significant growth in the states like Andhra Pradesh.  However, farming was
synonymies with the tiger shrimp Penaeus monodon. With the outbreak of uncontrollable
disease, farmers were looking for diversified species.  The technology developed by
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture (CIBA) for the breeding and seed production
of Asian seabass and the development of formulated feed has prompted farmers to take
up seabass farming. In order to motivate the farmers/entrepreneurs to use the abandoned,
underutilized farms CIBA has initiated demonstration of Asian seabass farming using
formulated feed.  The major concern expressed by the farmers is the crop duration and
the relatively low margin of profit compared to that of shrimp.  The demonstration of
farming practices have been phased out as nursery for a period of 1- 1½ months, pre-
grow out for 2- 3 months and grow-out for 5- 6 months which can be concurrently operated
in the farming, where nursery can be done in the hapas and pre-growout in smaller pond
and growout in larger ponds.  An effort was made to integrate the shrimp farming with
Asian seabass farming. Hatchery produced fry of seabass were reared in hapas feeding
with formulated feed and attained a mean size of 6.2± 0.75 cm/5.1± 0.56 g as fingerlings.
Fingerlings were stocked in a 0.8 ha pond at 7,000 nos .ha-1.  In this pond, hatchery
produced shrimp seed PL20 were stocked at 12,500 nos. ha-1 so that the feed supplied
can be effectively used/shared by the shrimp and fish.  The feed reaching the bottom can
be fed by the shrimp.  Feeding at 3-5% of the body weight using formulated feed
developed by Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture was done in two rations per
day.  The trial was continued for a period of 75 days. During this period, seabass attained
a mean body weight of 17.1± 1.0 cm/61.5± 5.7 g with a survival rate of 65%.  In the
same pond, during the same duration, the shrimp attained a mean size weighing 38.5±
4.11 g with a survival rate of 29%.  The culture system was monitored for hydrographical
parameters. The preliminary trials indicated that the shrimp culture can be integrated
with Asian seabass farming in the pre-growout phase successfully.
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Harnessing the Ginger shrimp, Metapenaeus kutchensis as a candidate
species for aquaculture in Gujarat

Joe K. Kizhakudan* and Shoba Joe Kizhakudan
Madras Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Chennai
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Peninsular Gujarat has one of the most lucrative marine fishing grounds along the Indian
coast. The riverine system traversing Saurashtra is formed by branches of Sabarmati,
Banas and smaller non perennial rivers. They support small water bodies/creeks which
are saline for most part of the year .One resource which is seen to dominate the crustacean
fauna in these water bodies is the Ginger shrimp, Metapenaeus kutchensis. This resource is
endemic to the north-west coast and is popular for its contribution to the Surajbari fishery
from the little Rann of Kachchh during the monsoon season (July –August). These creeks
are immensely loaded with post larvae of the ginger shrimp during monsoon when they
enter upstream at the opening of the barmouth, and get trapped due to poor drainage
of the creeks during the lean season. Commonly known as the soniya, jhinga or medium
jinga, it is a commodity sought after by a group of communities in the Kachchh area,
particularly in the early recruitment stages. This resource contributed 4-10% to the total
annual shrimp landings of the state during eighties whereas it now forms only about 0.7-
1 % after twenty years. Observations made on the salinity tolerance levels indicated that
among all the penaeid shrimps available on the coast the species had very high tolerance
levels. It survived salinity as low as 0 ppt and as high as 55 ppt on chronic exposure.
Observations in the Surajbari creeks revealed that this shrimp can survive in very high
densities in comparatively turbid and low oxygen conditions. Soil salinity levels in the
creeks are much higher when compared to any ordinary prawn farm bed. The temperature
levels and the nutrient load in the isolated creek habitats indicate the high potential and
amenability of this species to culture. The size groups found in the fishery from the sea
coast is predominantly 80-200 mm TL and the size groups found in Surajbari and other
creeks is 45-110 mm TL. The species is typically an omnivore with preference for crustaceans
and algae. The juvenile shrimps of 30-35 mm TL can grow @ 6-7mm per month in natural
conditions. Adult shrimp of 150 mm TL and 200 mm TL weigh about 23g and 60g,
respectively. The breeding season is November-December and February-March and the
fecundity and biology is similar to that of other penaeid shrimps. Since the species thrives
well in natural water bodies under extreme environmental conditions and is as valuable
as other penaeid shrimps, fetching prices of 70-80/kg in the Kachchh markets and 175-
230/kg in the other coastal markets, the aquaculture prospects for this resource is very
high.
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An innovative method of extending the Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer)
breeding under controlled conditions
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For the large scale farming of Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer), which is one of the potential
candidate species for diversification in coastal aquaculture and a high valued species in
the freshwater aquaculture, availability of quality seed in adequate quantity is one of
the important pre-requisites. After the development of seed production technology under
controlled conditions by Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture (CIBA) which has
been adopted by other agencies, hatchery produced seeds are being supplied to the
farmers/entrepreneurs to a limited extent. With the development of technology for
formulated feed for Asian seabass, the prospects of farming using the abandoned/un-
utilized and under utilized farms is more. Seed available in the coastal areas during the
months of May/October are of assorted size and limited in quantity. For the development
of farming in the states like West Bengal, Odisha, Maharashtra and Gujarat, where the
temperature during the months of October– February is as low as 15 oC and not conducive
for Asian seabass farming. In these states culture has to be initiated as early as March
and completed by October, thus involving a culture duration of 8-9 months. Hence, to
make the seed available during the required period, technology had to be developed. In
this context, efforts were made at CIBA and techniques for successful year-round breeding
of Asian seabass have been developed. Broodstock fishes were held in a Recirculation
Aquaculture System (RAS) and the  desired water quality parameters like salinity (28-32
ppt), pH (7.6-8.2), temperature (27-30 oC), dissolved oxygen (5-7 ppm), ammonia (less
than 0.1 ppm), nitrate (less than 0.01 ppm), phosphate (less than 10 ppm) and suspended
solid (less than 4 ppm) were maintained since the water from the broodstock holding tanks
was allowed to pass through sand filters and biological filters which support the maintenance
of water quality. Through this process, the fish is not subjected to stress, allowing the
maintenance of uniform conditions, retention of gonadal maturity and making year-round
breeding of Asian seabass possible under controlled conditions. This success has opened
up a new horizon for producing seed throughout the year for supporting the aquafarming
of Asian seabass across the country including areas of inland and saline areas where low
temperature is extended 4-5 months in a year.
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Lobsters holding system designs for improved domestication
programmes
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Marine lobsters can be broadly classified based on their substrate preference, shelter
requirement and behavioural responses. Community living and solitary residency is a
character shift seen in the life cycle as the lobsters turns from juvenile into adult. In general,
all lobsters are nocturnal with a feed preference for molluscs, particularly bivalves and
gastropods. Palinurid and scyllarid lobsters are the major contenders holding aquaculture
prospects in India. Holding system design is a critical hurdle in the success of lobster
domestication at every stage of its life cycle. The palinurids are cannibalistic while scyllarids
are not. Behavioural tendencies like aggression at moulting, aggression at mating, autotomy
and regeneration, cannibalism and feeding behaviour play an important role in the design
of lobster holding systems, and require suitable modification of the designs in accordance
to ontogenic shifts in traits. Black coloured tanks are preferred for lobster holding since
these improve feeding rates and reduce shelter stress. Dark coloured tanks and reduced
light intensity are a must for holding deep sea lobsters. Round edged tanks reduce incidences
of tail injuries. Hanging screens and suspended mazes provide protection during moulting.
Cement pipes, slates, tiles and compartments also provide crevices and shelters for the
lobsters to hide. Fine sand substratum of 2-3 inches depth enable scyllarid lobsters to
remain buried during daytime hours while long tanks give them more scope for fast
movement during night hours. In situ fluidized bed filter with activated charcoal and shell
grits ensures best control of ammonia and nitrate levels in the water particularly when the
lobsters are fed on raw bivalve meat (shell-on). Airlift pumps aerating the in situ filters
help in oxygenation and nitrification processes. Stocking density is a major factor to be
considered while designing lobster holding systems. Scyllarids (Thenus sp.) can be stocked
@ 40-50/m2 (1-3 kg) while palinurids can be stocked only up to 7-10/m2 (1 kg). Water
column depth of 0.7-1 m is ideal for coastal species while 1-1.2 m is preferred for deep
sea lobsters. The evolution of specific protocols for holding systems to cater to the
requirements of the lobsters at each stage of the life cycle will hold the key to overcome
the hurdles that restrict the perfection of a domestication technology package for lobster
aquaculture at present.
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Studies on the reproductive biology of black king fish, cobia
(Rachycentron canadum) in the coastal waters around Chennai
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The black king fish commonly called as cobia (Rachycentron canadum) is one of the important
food fish distributed in tropical and subtropical coastal waters. The fastest growth rate,
excellent flesh quality have attracted aquaculturist in the countries like Vietnam, India,
Taiwan and USA for growing cobia in cage culture as a high valued fish and extensively
farmed in open sea cages. Being a carnivorous fish mainly fed with low cost fishes in many
cases, it also readily accepts the formulated feed. Considering the potential of aquaculture,
efforts have been initiated for the culture and seed production technology has been given
high priority. For developing a viable breeding technology under controlled condition,
knowledge on the reproductive biology of the species will be greatly useful. With this
objective, in the present investigation, data on the sex ratio, maturity stage and Gonado
Somatic Index (GSI) of fishes in different stages of maturity and fecundity were collected
from the fishes caught from the natural waters during January 2009 to December 2011.
Ninety seven fishes ranging from 27.8 to 120.5 cm FL/0.155 to 19.8 kg were analysed.
The sex ratio was 1:1.35 of male to females respectively. The GSI value of different
stages of maturity was in the range of 0.01 to 0.09, 0.10 to 0.38, 0.20 to 0.95 and 0.03
to 0.024 in the immature, maturing, matured and spent male fishes respectively. In the
case of females the GSI value in the immature stage was between 0.02 and 0.58, from
0.45 to 0.62 in maturing, from 1.09 to 2.25 in the matured ones and from 0.35 to 1.87 in
the spent fishes. The fecundity in the gravid female ranged from 38,986 to 80,500 no. of
eggs/ kg body weight and the total number of eggs was upto 1.63 millions. The oocyte
diameter of matured ova was in the range of 707 to 752µm. These preliminary data
were useful in understanding the reproductive stages of the fish for deciding intervention
to accelerate maturation and spawning under controlled conditions.
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Lobsters resources from the Bay of Bengal along Tamil Nadu coast and
observations on their rearing in captivity
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The coastal stretch from Pulicat to Mahabalipuram along the Tamil Nadu coast is known
for its patches of rocky reefs in the 3-15 fathom depth zone. These rocky patches are
interspersed with sandy and clayey stretches of sea bed at 8- 15 fathom depth. Together,
they form ideal habitats for lobsters, with the rocky patches inviting settlement of spiny
lobsters and the sandy stretches facilitate settlement of scyllarid lobsters. At 50- 100
fathom depth, the sea bottom is formed of fine sand which is inhabited by different
species of deep sea lobsters. Sixteen species of lobsters have been found to occur in the
commercial fishery along the coast. This includes six species of spiny lobsters (Panulirus
homarus homarus, Panulirus longipes, Panulirus ornatus, Panulirus penicillatus, Panulirus
polyphagus, Panulirus versicolor), three species of scyllarid lobsters (Petrarctus rugosus,
Scyllarides tridacnophaga, Thenus unimaculatus), six species of deep sea lobsters (Linuparus
somniosus, Nephropsis carpenteri, Nephropsis  stewarti, Palinustus waguensis, Puerulus
carinatus, Puerulus sewelli Munidopsis scobina) and among other lobster sp. (Callianassa
kraussi).

Among these lobsters, the most valuable species that contribute regularly to the commercial
fishery are P. ornatus, P. homarus homarus, P. polyphagus, P. versicolor and T. unimaculatus.
The deep sea lobsters are caught from different areas along the Bay of Bengal; N.
carpenteri and N. stewarti are obtained from the waters off north Tamil Nadu coast (towards
south Andhra Pradesh), P. waguensis is obtained from off the Cuddalore-Puducherry coast
and L. somniosus, M. scobina, P. carinatus and P. sewelli are caught from the sea off the
Andaman and Nicobar Islands. The scyllarid lobsters S. tridacnophaga is obtained from
the coastal waters along the Cuddalore-Puducherry stretch. Among these resources, P.
rugosus and C. kraussi are of ornamental value. In several laboratory trials at the Kovalam
Field laboratory of CMFRI, juveniles of P. ornatus, P. homarus homarus, P. polyphagus, P.
versicolor, T. unimaculatus and P. rugosus have been reared in captivity to adult sizes, with
successful maturation and breeding in captivity being achieved. Larval rearing protocols
have been developed for T. unimaculatus and P. rugosus. Larval rearing of the spiny
lobsters has been done up to different stages of metamorphosis. The deep sea lobsters
have been held for long periods in captivity to understand their biological and behavioural
responses in captive rearing systems.
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Stocking density- a crucial aspect for growth of Litopenaeus vannamei
culture in India

R. Saraswathy*, M. Muralidhar, P.K. Patil, P. Ravichandran, A.G. Ponniah,
 S.M. Pillai, N. Lalitha and A. Nagavel

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture,  75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028
*Corresponding author: saraswati@ciba.res.in

In the Indian brackishwater aquaculture scenario, Penaeus monodon is the most
predominantly cultured species and other shell fish and fin fish are farmed on a limited
scale as a component in the traditional and extensive polyculture systems. The production
of P. monodon was static over the last few years due to WSSV disease outbreaks and
drastic fall in export prices. Globally, during 1998–2008, L.vannamei had registered a
growth rate of 1067 % whereas that of P. monodon was only 44%. Considering the
disease outbreaks in P. monodon and success of L. vannamei in other countries, the Govt. of
India introduced L. vannamei in India after conducting careful risk analysis.

Being the first time introduction of L. vannamei culture in the Indian environment, it is
imperative to understand the best way to culture the species to produce the best economic
outcome for the farmer. An initiative has been embarked on to study the optimum stocking
density, days of culture (DOC) and average body weight to maximize benefits. Farms
were selected at different parts of Tamil Nadu to monitor vannamei culture. Data was
collected for stocking densities of 10, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 63 nos/m2. Probiotics were
applied once in 10 days throughout the culture period. Aeration was provided between 4
and 8 h/day after 10 DOC and increased to 14 h/day after 60 DOC under various
stocking densities. Feed conversion ratio (FCR) was 1:1.2 for all the stocking densities
except for 63 nos/m2 (1: 1.8). Average body weight of 30 g was achieved within 90-100
days in 10 - 35 nos,/m2 stocking density, whereas 63 nos./m2 it was achieved after 140
DOC.

The growth performance of L.vannamei strictly depends on the stocking density. Though
lower stocking densities resulted in better growth rate, the production levels were high in
higher stocking density of 63 nos/m2. Between 10 to 63 nos/m2, farmers need to strike an
optimum balance between DOC and targeted production taking into account the risk
factors during extended DOC. The farmers have to make an educated choice based on
their investment potential, capability in managing risks and the level of profit they anticipate.
Conclusively, the right choice of stocking density will determine the success of vannamei
culture.
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Blue fin bream (Sparidentax hasta) production technology from KISR
- a possible model for cage aquaculture in coastal waters of India

I.S. Azad*, K. Abdul Al-Elah, T. Abu Rezq, A. Al-Marzouk and S. Almatar
Aquaculture, Fisheries and Marine Environment Department, Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research,

PO Box 1638, Salmiya 22017 Kuwait
* Corresponding author:  azadis@hotmail.com

Blue fin bream (Sparidentax hasta) is popularly known as ‘Sobaity’ in the Arabian Gulf
region and it is widely distributed along the Arabian coasts and western Indian Ocean.
Sobaity is a popular and sought after food fish in the Arabian countries including Kuwait.
Aquaculture of this species was successfully demonstrated and technology package has
been developed by the erstwhile Mariculture and Fisheries Department of Kuwait Institute
for Scientific Research (KISR) Domestication, controlled breeding, mass production of fry
and grow-out in cage nets has been successfully carried out by the institute which has
been commercialized by a private enterprise, Bubiyan Company in Kuwait bay.

Sobaity is a protandrous fish, the first sexually mature males start taking part in reproduction
in their first or second year of development during January – March, the spawning season
for this species in the Arabian Gulf region (Lone et al. 2001). Spawning occurs at water
temperatures ranging from 190C to 230C with an optimum requirement of 190C. Natural
spawning has been noticed even in hypersaline conditions in the Arabian Gulf. Laboratory
trials with both wild and cultured broodstock resulted in equal hatching rates of fertilized
eggs which ranged from 75 to 83% (Teng et al., 1999). Larval rearing of the fish has
been optimized by stocking the newly hatched larvae in fibreglass tanks at a stocking
density of 40–60 nos. Continuous illumination (400–700 lux) is provided during the larval
rearing. The larvae are fed from the third day when mouth opens with small-sized rotifers
Brachionus plicatilis (5 nos./l) as the first live food. The rotifer population is sustained by
introducing marine Chlorella sp. (150,000 cells/l) daily into the larval rearing tanks. The
larvae are fed on Artemia spp. nauplii from 15 to 40 days post hatch (dph)  and then
weaned to artificial feed (seabream or plaice commercial micropellets with crude protein
of 55-60%) between 35 and 60 dph (Abu-Rezq et al. 2002). At 60 dph larval survival
rate was 10% and the mean total length was 28.9 mm (Teng et al. 1999). Major hurdles
in the larval rearing have been cannibalism and the problem of initial inûation of the
swim bladder (Teng et al. 1999). Commercial production of sobaity to market size of 450
g or higher (750–1000 g) is achieved in 18 months ûoating cages of 16 m diameter × 7
m depth at a sea depth of about 30 m. This species has a growth rate of about 1.6 g per
day and FCR of 1.5. The survival rates vary from 75 to 85% with an average of 80%.
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The cage cultured fish are normally produced using imported commercial feed is fed to
the fishes. Except some incidences of marine ‘ich’ (Cryptocayon irritans) and the velvet
disease (Amyloodinium oscillatum), no particular disease of serious implications has been
reported. Raising incidences of diseases especially of viral nature calls for attention of
the health management experts to take preventing and prophylactic measures before
any devastation occurs.

DS O-31

Probiotic based seed production in penaeid shrimp larviculture

A. Panigrahi*, M. Vanitha, S.K. Otta, P. Nila Rekha, C. Gopal, S.M. Pillai,
S. Sivagnanam, T. Rajababu, S. Rajamanickam, R. Manivel and P. Ravichandran

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture,  75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai-600 028
*Corresponding author: panigrahi@ciba.res.in

Probiotic, the natural beneficial bacteria are now well accepted and widely used in
shrimp aquaculture. The beta-glucans in Saccharomyces cerevisiae have been shown to be
capable of modulating the immune system in several ways. The present study elucidates
the performance evaluation and immunomodulation in tiger shrimp Penaeus monodon
induced by supplementation of Saccharomyces cerevisiae IAM 14383T. The experimental
larvae at mysis stage of this shrimp were exposed to probiotic yeast incorporated with
106 CFU/ml of the rearing media, while the control group was without any incorporation.
The experiment was conducted for 9 weeks in triplicate tanks (100 l) with 300 larvae
each. The performance of the larvae in terms of survival, growth and metamorphosis
pattern was observed. Further, reverse transcriptase PCR (polymerase chain reaction)
assay was performed to study the expression pattern of crustin, penaedin, hemocyanin,
and phenoloxidase genes in post larvae.

Significantly higher growth was observed for larvae exposed to yeast supplemented with
probiotics. The highest weight gain and the survival rate were significantly higher in the
treatment groups with probiotic supplements. The crustin gene is upregulated maximum in
the post larvae of the treated groups, so also the penaedin gene was found to be
upregulated compared to that of control after normalising with that of the house keeping
gene â-glucan. This study elucidates the immune gene expression pattern in shrimp larvae
elicits higher survival and growth establishing the yeast induced immunomodulation and
the possible mechanism involved in these invertebrates. The differences in the survival
rate of the shrimp post-larvae between the probiotic treatment and control and the better
growth of the probiotic treated seeds indicates that there is a positive influence of probiotics
in the larval stages.
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Nursery rearing of Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) fry in open pond
and hapa net cage – a comparative evaluation

G. Thiagarajan, R. Subburaj, M. Kailasam, A.R.T. Arasu, and K. Karaiyan
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai – 600 028.

*Corresponding author: arasu@ciba.res.in

Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) is an important food fish and highly suitable for diversified
farming practices in ponds, cages and pens in marine, brackish and freshwater ecosystems.
Farming of seabass in India is traditionally practiced using the seed collected from the
natural waters with assorted size in tide fed pond and harvested after 5-7 months. Feed
are mainly live fishes and crustaceans that enter into the culture system consumed by the
fishes. However, this procedure on long run may not be sustainable and since, trash fish
availability is seasonal and may not support for continuous supply. The technology for
controlled breeding and seed production and formulated feed technology has been
developed at Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture leads to adoption of successful
farming of seabass. In this context, availability of adequate number of quality stockable
size fingerlings is a bottleneck to promote large scale farming of this species. To supply
the stockable size fish seed to the farmers, development of suitable nursery rearing
techniques in appropriate culture system for adoption by entrepreneurs/farmers is
important. Hence, an attempt was made to assess the growth and survival of seabass
juveniles reared under two different conditions pond and hapa net cage nursery rearing
systems. Excavated earthen ponds with the area of area of 80 m2 depth of 1 m2 were
prepared for nursery rearing of seabass. Before introduction of seabass fry, Artemia
nauplii obtained from 200g Artemia cyst hatching were introduced in the pond. After 15
days, when adult Artemia were seen in the pond, a total of 4000 nos. (50 nos./m2)
seabass fry with the average length of 11.2 ± 1.8 mm (range 10-14.0 mm) and mean
weight of 22.2 ± 2.8 mg (13.2-39.0 mg) were introduced in the ponds. In addition to
Artemia available in the pond supplementary feed with minced fish meat was also supplied
@ 100-400 gm twice a day. After 30 days rearing, seabass fry attained the length of
33mm (range 24-142 mm) and mean weight of 0.73 g (range 0.2-37 g) with the mean
survival rate of 30%. Nursery rearing was carried out using hapa net cages (2X1X1m) in
the pond in different stocking densities @ 250/m3375/m3and 500/m3 in triplicate. Seabass
fry with initial mean length of 11 ± 0.2 mm (9–14 mm) and mean weight of 20 ± 0.25
mg (14-30 mg) were stocked in the hapas. They were fed with a mixture of fish meat and
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formulated diet @ 50-200 g twice a day. Regular grading was performed twice a week.
At the end of 30 days rearing, the survival rates were 67.7%, 62.2% and 54.2% in the
stocking densities of 250/m2, 375/m2 and 500/m2 respectively. The results indicated that
for rearing in hapas, the desirable density was 250 nos./ m2. From the trials, it could be
concluded that the pond rearing methods only low survival could be achieved and the
heterogeneity is more. But, the procedure is with less labour work. In the hapa net cage,
better survival could be obtained, however, it requires more man power.

DS P-1

Length-weight relationship and relative condition factor of  Indian
mackerel Rastrelliger kanagurta

Shankar Gondhalli*, S.M. Shivaprakash, A.R. Vijay,
Kamalesh Panda and S. Benakappa

College of Fisheries, KVAFSU, Mangalore,
*Corresponding author: shankargondhalli@gmail.com

In the present study, a total of 371 specimens of mackerel, Rastrelliger kanagurta, were
collected between March 2009 and February 2010 of which 197 were male and 174
were female. The total length of fish ranged between 15.5-26.0 cm and 15.0-26.0 cm
for male and female respectively. The length-weight relationship showed no significant
difference between sexes and hence a common equation was derived as
Log W = -1.2526+2.6777logL. Monthly variation of relative condition factor (Kn) of
Rastrelliger kanagurta is discussed in the paper.

DS P-2

Taxonomic confirmation of the common mud crab species
(Genus Scylla)  in Indian waters

C.P. Balasubramanian1*, S.S. Cubelio2, D.L. Mohanlal1, A.G. Ponniah1, Rajkumar2,
S. Tewari2, P. Ravichandran1, A. Gopalakrishnan2 and J.K. Jena2

1Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture,  75, Santhome Hogh Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
2 Cochin Unit of National Bureau of Fish Genetic Resources, Kochi- 682 018

*Corresponding author: balu@ciba.res.in

Mud crab, Scylla spp. is one of the most widely aquacultured brachyuran crabs in Indo-
Pacific countries. The taxonomic confusion and uncertainty of the genetic relationship of
genus Scylla de Haan was considered to be a primary constraint to the development of
aquaculture, more specifically brood stock selection and development of hatchery protocol
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of mud crabs. Although genus Scylla is revised using morphological and genetic
characteristics, taxonomy of Scylla in India is still controversial. There is, therefore, clear
need to identify mud crab species using molecular tools. In this study, sequencing of two
mitochondrial genes, 16s rRNA and Cytochrome oxidase subunit1 (CO1) have been used
to identify the mud crab species of India. Additionally diagnostic morphological
characteristics were also described. Sequencing of 562 bp fragment of the mitochondrial
16s rRNA and 633 bp fragment of CO1 gene was achieved in the wild population of
Scylla spp obtained from various locations in India. Both sequence data reveal that Scylla
tranquebarica commonly referred in India is a mixture of two species S. serrata and S.
tranquebarica. Of these S. serrata (Forskal) is the most abundant and S. tranquebarica was
a rarely encountered species. S. olivacea (=S. serrata Estampador 1949) was the next
abundant species after S. serrata (Forskal). Blast searches with the sequences of S.
tranquebarica referred in India showed highest level of similarity (99-100%) to the known
S. serrata 16s rRNA gene. Further, seven haplotypes of Indian S. tranquebarica obtained
in the study differed with the known S. tranquebarica by 6.3-6.7% whereas it differed
with known S. serrata by 0-0.7% only. From these studies it is clear that S. tranquebarica
commonly reported from India should be S. serrata (Forskal), and our studies support the
conclusions of Keenan et al (1998).

DS P-3

Cobia aquaculture-certain research findings of Fisheries College and
Research Institute, Tamil Nadu Veterinary and Animal Sciences

University, Thoothukudi

N. Felix*, U. Balamurugan and K. Rajaram
Department of Aquaculture, Fisheries College and Research Institute, Thoothukudi – 628 008

*Corresponding author: nathanfelix@yahoo.com

Cobia (Rachycentron canadum) is an emerging aquaculture candidate for both offshore
cage culture and land-based recirculation aquaculture systems. During April 2009 to
March 2010 the gut content of Cobia from Tuticorin region was studied and found to
contain fishes and crustaceans dominated by sardines followed by crabs and shrimp in
lesser amount. The occurrence of fishes, crabs and shrimp in the stomach was 79.7%,
18.2% and 2.1% respectively. Based on the food items present in the gut, cobia feeds
4.8% of body weight in wild condition. Anaesthetics facilitate weighing, sampling, disease
diagnosis, cannulation and transport of fish which warrants immobilization of the fish for
extended period. In this study, the efficacy of two anaesthetics, phenoxyethanol and
clove oil was tested in cobia and the results indicate that the induction time of the fish
generally decreased with increasing concentrations, but the recovery time was concentration
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independent. The effective concentration which produced anaesthesia within 3 minutes
and allowed recovery within 5 minutes for phenoxyethanol is 0.2 ml/l and clove oil is
0.03 ml/l.

Cobia with an average weight of 450.56 g to 1.13 kg were reared in 500L FRP tank with
100% water exchange daily. Four fresh feeds viz., clam, sardines, octopus and crab were
fed ad libitum twice  daily. The water quality parameters viz., salinity, temperature, pH,
ammonia, nitrite and nitrate were maintained at 36.5-38.5 ppt, 29.0-29.50C, 8.0-8.4.,
0-0.25 ppm, 0 ppm and 0 ppm respectively. The wet weight gain was highest in fishes fed
octopus (84.62%) followed by clam (81.82%). The best food conversion ratio of 4.75 was
observed in cobia fed with sardines followed by 6.32 fed with octopus.  Broodstock
development of cobia was carried out from December 2010 to June 2011 in high density
polyethylene (HDPE) circular sea cage by stocking ten adult cobia in the size range of 4.5
to 8.7 kg and they were fed with raw sardines and squid at ad libitum twice daily without
supplementation of vitamin-mineral mix.  Sexual diversity was periodically examined by
cannulation. Females with egg diameter of 800-900 micron and condensed milt in males
were observed in June 2011.

Six adult cobia (3.50-4.34 kg) was maintained in 20 tonne cement tanks for 94 days and
fed with sardines and octopus at 5% body weight once daily. The fishes refused to take
feed on 95th day and showed abnormal swimming behaviour for two days and subsequently
all died on third day. The fishes were examined and Caligus sp was found in the gills and
gill cavity. Three 5 ton FRP tanks stocked with two cobia each also showed Caligus sp
infection in similar locations. The fishes were given bath treatment with dichlorophen at 1
ml in 3500 litre water for 24 h and subsequently two treatments were given at weekly
interval. All the fishes recovered completely on 15th day. In another trial, vibriosis was
recorded in five adult cobia (2.45-3.14 kg) maintained in 450 m2 polythene lined pond
fed @ 5% body weight once daily with formulated feed. After 3 months of rearing, the
fishes started showing symptoms of darkening of the skin, lethargy, inappetance,
exophthalmia, swollen abdomen, pale gill color, erosion and haemorrhage in the fins and
skin lesioning. The fishes were caught and transferred to 20 ton capacity cement tank
and bath treatment with nitrofurazolidon was given at 1 ml in 10 litre of water for 3 days
and all fishes got cured on 4th day and started taking feed.
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Metabolic responses of Oreochromis urolepis reared in different salinity

Prem Kumar*, A.R.T. Arasu, J.K. Sundaray, M. Kailasam, R. Subburaj,
G. Thiagarajan, S. Elangeswaran and S. Venu

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture,  75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai – 600 028
*Corresponding author: prem@ciba.res.in

Many species of cichlids, belonging to this genus have adaptation to different salinities.
Tilapia can live and thrive in a wide range of salinity from fresh water to full seawater.
However, the changes in salinity might have effect on the physiological processes.
Oreochromis urolepis (Andaman tilapia) (mean size; weight= 29.55 g, length=11.97 cm)
used in present study were obtained from Andaman Island and maintained in stock holding
tank at Muttukadu experimental station of Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture.
Fishes were randomly distributed into seven experimental groups (treatment) in triplicates
following a completely randomized design (CRD) viz. T1 (0 ppt), T2 (10 ppt), T3 (20 ppt),
T4 (30 ppt), T5 (40 ppt), T6 (50 ppt), T7 (60 ppt). Animals were acclimatized to different
salinity by 10 ppt per day (2ppt/h) to the test salinities (0, 10, 20,30,40,50 and 60) and
maintained in ambient photoperiod. After acclimation to the respective salinity the fishes
were fed to satiation with commercial feed (35% protein and 8% lipid). The experimental
duration was one week. At the end of experiment parameters analyzed were condition
factor (K), Oxygen Consumption Rate (OCR), Ammonia Excretion Rate (AER), Oxygen:
Nitrogen ratio (O:N), opercular beats, RBC and WBC count. The results indicated the
increase in O:N ratio of the O. urolepis with increasing salinity, a significant decrease in
protein content in tissue was observed under stress condition i.e. 0 ppt and above 40 ppt,
indicating the protein based energy metabolism corroborated by the O: N ratio. Values
of OCR did not vary significantly (p>0.05) at 10, 20 and 30 ppt, however it showed
higher values at lowest salinity (0 ppt) and higher salinities (40, 50 and 60 ppt). The
opercular beats, AER, O: N ratio, RBC count also showed similar trend, whereas the WBC
count showed reverse trend. Normal histological structure was observed in 10, 20 and 30
ppt salinity except in 0 ppt where more infusion of RBC was observed. At higher salinity
large numbers of chloride cells were observed in the gill filaments. Swelling of RBC was
also seen at higher salinity (40, 50 and 60 ppt). From present study it can be concluded
that the O. urolepis can thrive well in salinity ranging from 10 to 30 ppt.
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Survival and growth of soft coral colonies (Cladiella sp.) under
different culture systems

G.A. Bushra Shabnam1, K. Vinod2*, C. Kalidas2, G. Deshmukhe1

 and S.K. Chakraborty1

1FRHPHM division, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai - 61.
2Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp , Tamil Nadu .

*Corresponding author: vinod_kavungal@yahoo.co.in

The present study was conducted to observe the survival and growth of soft coral colonies
Cladiella sp. in outdoor sites and indoor culture tanks for a period of 45 days. Outdoor
experiment trials were conducted in Gulf of Mannar. The hatchery propagated soft coral
colonies of Cladiella sp. were fastened onto small plastic cages (38x30x24 cm) which
were suspended at a depth of about 2 m. The indoor culture experiments were conducted
at the Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI.  The indoor studies were carried out in 2 t
capacity circular FRP tanks with a water column of 80 cm. Results show that in both outdoor
and indoor culture experiments, 100% survival of soft coral colonies were observed in
both treatment and control. The growth of soft coral colonies was measured in terms of the
increase in the number of lobes and basal circumference of the corals. In outdoor culture
sites, the increase in lobes and basal circumference was 5.0% and 0.4% respectively
where as in the indoor culture tanks, an increase of 3.2% and 0.3% respectively was
recorded. Hence from these observations, we conclude that growth of soft coral colonies
Cladiella sp. in outdoor sites is better than in the indoor culture tanks.

DS P-6

Enhancement of HSP-70 production in developing embryo of Labeo
rohita through acute heat shock: A means to improve

hatching and survival

Prem Kumar1*, A.R.T. Arasu1 and A.K. Pal2

1Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai – 600 028
2Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai

*Corresponding author: prem@ciba.res.in

The global warming and rise in atmospheric temperature caused by release of green
house gases or through release of heated effluents from the industries has attracted the
attention recently and effort are being made for understanding the effects of such changing
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environment on aquatic organisms mainly on fishes. Embryos and larvae are much sensitive
than adult fishes to environmental changes especially, temperature. Exposure of cells or
whole organism to heat would elicit the heat shock response with an increase in the synthesis
of some acute phase proteins known as heat shock proteins, which play vital role in
maintaining homeostasis and providing cross protection to embryo by suppressing cell
damage or cell death. In the present experiment a pair of L. rohita (ale 1.25 kg) and
female 1.50 kg) broodstock were induced to spawn by administrating ovatide hormone
(Hemo Pharma, Mumbai) @ of 0.3 ml/kg for female and 0.2 ml/kg body weight for
male. Immediately after fertilization, water hardened eggs (n=1000) in different embryonic
stages of development such as morula (2 h old), T2; blastula (4 h old) T3; and gastrula (9
h old) T4, were exposed to acute thermal shock of 360C (100C above the ambient
temperature) for 30 minutes and then transferred to normal culture conditions until hatching
and yolk absorption. Control group without thermal shock (T1) at 260C were also maintained.
Immediately after heat shock samples were collected from different experimental groups
for expression of heat shock protein 70 (HSP 70) through Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate
Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS PAGE) and western blotting. At the end of
incubation period percentage of deformed embryo, percentage survival of embryo,
incubation period, hatching percentage for different embryo were calculated. Size (mm2)
and length (mm) of yolk sac, yolk sac absorption time, percentage survival of hatchlings
and size of hatchlings were calculated from different groups with the help Motic microscope
software. Statistical significance of different variables were analyzed using one-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA). Duncan’s multiple range test was used for post hoc
comparison of mean (P<0.05) between experimental groups. Different parameters
analyzed from different experimental groups vary significantly (P<0.05). Incubation period
(15 ± 0.5 hrs), yolk size (6.25 ± 0.012 mm2), yolk sac absorption time (74 ± 2.55 hrs)
and size of hatchlings (6.25 ± 0.001mm)  were maximum in normal embryo and the
minimum was in heat shock blastula which does not vary significantly (P>0.05) from heat
shock morula. However, the percentage hatching (85 ± 2.63), percentage survival of
embryo (70 ± 3.50) and survival of hatchling (68.55 ± 5.00) were significantly (p<0.05)
higher in heat shock gastrula stage than the other groups, which might be due to the
significantly higher expression of HSP-70, Heat shock protein higher expression in gastrula
stage would have helped in the embryonic development by preventing the formation of
misfolded protein structures during development.
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Complimentary effects of different morphotypes on the growth
and yield parameters of Macrobrachium rosenbergii under

various combinations

S. Balasundari1*, J. Stephen Sampath Kumar2, M.J. Prince Jeyaseelan2,
D. Manikandavelu3 and A. Jaculine Pereira3

1 Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Kattupakkam, 2 Fisheries College and Research Institute, Thoothukudi
3Post Graduate Research Institute in Animal Sciences, Kattupakkam
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In Macrobrachium rosenbergii males, a few morphotypes are seen viz., orange clawed
males (OC), blue clawed males (BC) and small males (SM). Small males (SM) become
orange clawed (OC), which are the fastest growing group and the largest OC become
blue clawed (BC). BC males cease to grow, but become sexually aggressive and exhibit
territorial behaviour. Hence a lot of variation is seen in the same batch of prawns, which
leads to reduced yield at harvest. This research was conducted to study the growth of
blue clawed males, orange clawed males and small males individually and in combination
to understand the associated behavioural aspects. The conversion of small male to orange
clawed male and orange clawed male to blue clawed male was observed. In the absence
of blue clawed male, the conversion of orange clawed male to blue clawed male was
found to be high. The conversion of orange clawed prawns to blue clawed prawns was
13.33% when the orange clawed prawns were reared in combination with blue clawed
prawns. On the other hand, the conversion of orange clawed males was as high as 90%
when they were reared in combination with runts. When orange clawed male prawns
alone were reared, 100% conversion to blue clawed males was observed. When the
runts were reared exclusively, 10% of runts showed conversion to orange clawed males,
in the absolute absence of hierarchical pressure from orange clawed males and blue
clawed males.  This finding emphasized the need for periodic culling of blue clawed
males from culture system, so as to enable the orange clawed males to metamorphose
into the blue clawed prawns, thereby enhancing the yield potential.
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Impact of the brine shrimp Artemia on salt quality – an
experimental approach

V. Krishnakumar, G. Karuna Sagaran and  N. Munuswamy*
Department of Zoology, University of Madras, Guindy campus, Chennai -600 025, Tamil Nadu
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The genus Artemia is the natural inhabitants of hypersaline environment and mostly
distributed in all salt pans involved in salt production. A preliminary study was made on
the impact of Artemia culture/abundance on salt quality, cultured in specially designed
FRP tanks. Adult Artemia were reared in varying densities like 0, 50, 100 & 200 individuals
L-1 till the brine reached 260 ppt with the initial salinity of 50 ppt. Results indicated that,
during experimental period, the salinity of brine samples increased with an increase of
Artemia density and a positive correlation was observed between salinity of the brine
and Artemia density throughout the experimental period. Salt analysis revealed that the
level of calcium (0.2 ± 0.03 to 0.102 ± 0.014), magnesium (0.888 ± 0.16 to 0.162 ±
0.01) and sulphate (as SO4) (1.02 ± 0.12 to 0.905 ± 0.09) reduced with the increase of
Artemia density and therefore the quality of salt increased. On the other hand, no significant
difference was encountered with moisture and insoluble matter among the samples (other
than 200 individuals L-1 density). Therefore integrated approach involving Artemia culture
(Biofilter) in salt pan can be encouraged to harvest quality salt.

DS P-9

Histological and biochemical changes during gonadal maturation in the
green lipped mussel, Perna viridis (linnaeus)

K. Dhanasekar, L. Arockia Vasanthi and N. Munuswamy*
Department of Zoology, University of Madras,  Guindy Campus, Chennai - 600 025, Tamilnadu.

* Corresponding author: munuswamynm@yahoo.com

The present study describes the histological and biochemical changes during gonadal
maturation in female and male green lipped mussel, Perna viridis. Gonadal development
was classified into five different stages based on size, colour and texture of ovary and
testis. Histological results clearly indicate that stage I showed the abundance of connective
tissues. Stage II represented the presence of oogonium and immature oocytes. Stage III
was characterized by the presence of vitellogenic oocytes. Stage IV and V are occupied
by rejuvenating oocytes, immature oocytes and connective tissues. In male mussel, testicular
development was characterized based on localization of male germ cells. In Stage I
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gonad was seen fully occupied by connective tissues. Stage II represented the presence of
spermatogonia in testis. Stage III, was characterized by large number of spermatocytes
tightly packed with the lumen of the seminiferous tubule. Stage IV and V were seen
occupied by only connective tissues and absence of male germ cells. Biochemical constituents
such as protein (134.28 ± 7.989 mg/g), carbohydrate (95 ± 7.459 mg/g) and lipid
(54.42 ± 4.293 mg/g) contents were recorded maximum in stage III compared to other
stages. Similar trend was observed in male mussel. However, differentiation of sex at
stage I of gonadal development was difficult. Hence, the study amply demonstrates that
the stage III is reproductively active stage in both female and male as evidenced by
gonadal development and biochemical constituents also closely associated with reproductive
activity in the green mussel Perna viridis.

DS P-10

Diversity and distribution of brackishwater ornamental fishes in Kerala

T.K. Sirajudeen, C.S. Jyothilal, R.B. Pramod Kiran and A. Bijukumar*
Department of Aquatic Biology and Fisheries, University of Kerala,  Karyavattom,

Trivandrum - 695 581, Kerala
*Corresponding author: bijupuzhayoram@gmail.com

The state of Kerala is bestowed with 65,213 ha of brackishwater resources, comprising
mainly backwaters and estuaries along the length of the state. Barring some reports on
the fish diversity of few estuarine and brackishwater lakes, there have been no compilations
on the diversity of brackishwater finfish species. An attempt has been made to estimate
the diversity and distribution of brackishwater ornamental fishes in Kerala through field
surveys and compilation of published reports. A total of 81 species belonging to 9 orders
and 43 families were identified with potential as ornamentals. Yellow catfish (Horabagrus
brachysoma), scat (Scatophagus argus), terapons (Therapon spp.), paradise fishes
(Pseudosphromenus spp.), orange chromide (Etroplus maculatus), tyre-track spiny eel
(Mastacembelus armatus), leaf fish (Nandus nandus), milk-spotted puffer (Chelonodon patoca)
  are some of the fishes enjoying demand in the ornamental fish market. Food fishes like
Etroplus suratensis (pearlspot), Channa spp. (snake heads), thread fin bream (Nemipterus
japonicas), several cat fishes, etc. which are used in aquaria are also included. Oreochromis
mossambicus (tilapia), an exotic food fish with wide distribution in the backwaters of
Kerala is also included, considering its growing importance in the ornamental fish trade.
The distribution of the fishes in the south, central and northern Kerala was analyzed
separately. The backwaters of the south had the highest diversity (69 species) and it
declined towards the north (42 species). Ashtamudi lake recorded the highest diversity of
ornamental fishes (36 species), followed by Ponnani estuary (33 species) and Vembanad
lake (25 species). The diversity, however, was low in polluted lakes such as Veli lake. The
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result of the present study is indicative of the rich diversity of ornamental fishes, enjoying
a wide distribution in the backwaters of Kerala with potential for commercial exploitation.
There is a need for promotion of the brackishwater aquarium keeping and sustainable
exploitation of brackishwater ornamental fishes. However, the results also provide evidence
of the decline in diversity and abundance of species resulting from intensive anthropogenic
interventions.

DS P-11

Breeding biology of Indian mackerel, Rastrelliger kanagurta off
Mangalore coast

Shankar Gondhalli*, S.M. Shivaprakash, A.R. Vijay, K.J. Maheshwara,
S. Benakappa and S.R. Somashekara

College of Fisheries, KVAFSU, Mangalore,
*Coressponding author: shankargondhalli@gmail.com

A total of 371 mackerel fishes (197 male and 174 female).collected between March
2009 and February 2010 were analysed to understand its breeding biology. Size at first
maturity, sex ratio, ova diameter, Gonado-somatic Index (G.S.I) and fecundity were studied.
Size of first maturity of female was 21.00 cm and the fecundity ranged from 89.896 to
94.794. The sex-ratio between male and female was 1:0:88 and Chi-square test showed
no dominance of sex. In case of female, the G.S.I values fluctuated between 2.5773 to
6.1842. The lowest value of G.S.I was recorded in January and it gradually increased
from February onwards. Maximum value of G.S.I was in May, indicating the occurrence of
maximum number of mature fish during monsoon months. The G.S.I values ranged between
1.6576 and 5.0628 in male fish. The lowest G.S.I value was recorded in January, while
the highest was in May.

DS P-12

17- hydroxy progesterone induced vitellogenesis in giant  tiger
shrimp Penaeus monodon

R. Jancy Merlin1, D. L. Mohanlal1, C.P. Balasubramanian1*, Sherly Tomy1,
P. Ravichandran1, J. Syama Dayal1, T. Subramoniam2 and A.G. Ponniah1

1Central Institute of Brackish water Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai – 600 028
2National Institute of Ocean Technology, Velachery, Tambaram Main Road, Chennai 600 100

* Corresponding author: balu@ciba.res.in

Commercial culture of penaeid shrimp is in a paradigm shift from the use of wild caught
broodstock to domesticated, healthy, genetically- improved stock. Improving the
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reproductive performance of such domesticated or pond-reared broodstock of black
tiger shrimp, Penaeus monodon is the major goal of the commercial breeding programs,
undertaken by Central Institute of Brackishwater aquaculture (CIBA). One of the main
issues in the successful domestication of P. monodon is the inability of the females to
complete their life cycle under culture conditions. Insufficient knowledge on the reproductive
physiology is the major bottleneck to manipulate them to reproduce under captive conditions.
Reproduction of decapod crustaceans is regulated by a complex web of hormones of
diversified chemical nature. The majority of studies on endocrine regulation of reproduction
in penaeid shrimps are related to the inhibitory neuropeptides emanating from the X-
Organ/Sinus Gland Complex of the eyestalk. Among the purported gonad stimulatory
hormones, the role of vertebrate sex steroids are presently gaining importance, by virtue
of their ovarian stimulatory effects demonstrated in other decapod crustaceans. In the
present study, it is carried out in vivo and in vitro effects of 17- hydroxy progesterone on
maturation of female P. monodon. To gain further insight into the mechanisms of progesterone
action in P. monodon, it is necessary to characterize and study the expression patterns of
progesterone receptor from the ovarian tissues. The ovarian tissues of the shrimps at the
pre vitellogenic stages were incubated for 24 h in medium 199 supplemented with 17-
hydroxy progesterone at different concentrations (10 µg, 50 µg and 100 µg). The diameter
of the oocytes at all concentrations increased significantly at a dose dependant manner
after 24 h incubation. A corresponding rise in the vitellogenin mRNA transcript level also
been noted in the hormone-treated ovarian tissues. In order to confirm the in vivo effect of
this hormone on ovarian maturation, more experiments were conducted on wild caught
broodstock of P. monodon. Broodstocks were grouped into three: the first group with intact
eye stalk received hormonal injection at a dose of 100 µg per body weight of the animal
on first, seventh and fourteenth day of experimentation, the second group was unilaterally
eyestalk ablated and injected with the same dose of hormone at the same time interval
and the third group was unilaterally eyestalk ablated. Whilst none of the shrimps in the
first group reached final stage of maturation, a significantly higher proportion of the
shrimps in the second group (hormonal treatment + eyestalk ablation) reached final stage
of ovarian development. The results suggest that 17  hydroxy progesterone would not
override the inhibitory control of the eyestalk hormone on ovarian maturation, and it
would be effective only when the eyestalk hormones are removed at least partially. PCR
amplification using ovarian RNA and species specific primers, a 946 bp of the cDNA
encoding progesterone receptor of P. monodon was identified from all the maturation
stages. Though preliminary, these results imply a role of 17- hydroxy progesterone in
the reproductive cycle of penaeid shrimps too.
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Lead Lecture

Infection vs Disease – Novel Approaches for Aquatic
Animal Health Management

Indrani Karunasagar
Department of Microbiology, UNESCO-MIRCEN for Marine Biotechnology

College of Fisheries, Mangalore – 575 002
karuna8sagar@yahoo.com

Conditions that exist in a farm environment are quite different than the natural environment
where an animal lives. Problems encountered may be non-infectious in nature or there
may be the involvement of infectious agents. Finding a pathogen in an animal does not
indicate that the animal is diseased. Any environmental insult, nutritional deficiency or
altered genetic state increase the susceptibility of animals to disease. Encountering multiple
pathogens in aquatic animals is a common phenomenon and diseases are multifactorial.
Polymicrobial infections commonly result in an overt disease and may be referred to as
syndromes. The aquatic environment being highly dynamic, the complex ecology of diseases
requires to consider the host, the pathogen and the environment to prevent or treat a
disease problem. Our approach therefore needs to target not only the incriminating
biological agent but also the health of the environment.

Probiotics have multiple functions in their mode of action of improving animal health
including bioremediation in an aquaculture sector. Biocontrol strategies such as the use of
phages against bacterial agents show promise in view of the increasing resistance to
antibiotics. Novel approaches such as the use of RNAi, double stranded RNA and the role
of homologues of virus found in shrimp genome will be presented with the classical example
of shrimp which is well known to tolerate persistent active infections by viral pathogens
but with no signs of disease. It is predicted that random numbers and sequence fragments
from virus may be found in the shrimp genome and may help in the production of antisense
RNA fragments. Such random natural insertion of virus sequences probably is responsible
for a primitive kind of specific immunity with a possibility of the progeny  also  inheriting
resistance to a viral agent.  The presentation will highlight the several gaps that remain to
be studied.
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HM O-1

Impact of metals on histopathology and ultrastructure of different
tissues in Perna viridis of Ennore estuary, Chennai,

South east coast of India

L. Arockia Vasanthi and N. Munuswamy*
Department of Zoology, University of Madras, Guindy Campus, Chennai - 600 025

*Corresponding author: munuswamynm@yahoo.com

A long-term biomonitoring study was carried out in the Ennore estuary (North Chennai)
with the aim of evaluating the seasonal variations of heavy metals (Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd, Mn
and Fe) accumulation and associated histo-cytological perturbations in the green lipped
mussel Perna viridis. Among the soft tissues examined, gills registered a maximum metal
concentration in all the four seasons. However, iron, manganese and zinc concentrations
were elevated during pre-monsoon season and these were reflected the enrichment of
metals in sediment. The pattern of accumulation in different soft tissues of P. viridis was in
the order of gills > digestive gland > adductor muscle. Histological studies revealed that,
comparing to the soft tissues examined gills showed the maximum disruption, which was
further evident by ultrastructural studies. Gill of mussel collected from Kovalam coast
(control) exhibited well knit tissue architecture. In contrast there was a lack of microvilli
and the presence of large numbers of lipofuscin granules and vesicular bodies of bigger
size in the gills of mussel collected from Ennore. It is likely that histopathological symptoms
observed in mussel may decrease individual fitness through disturbing the homeostasis
and proper functioning of vital biological processes. Results indicate that both biomarkers
are more suitably deployed, revealing it to be more sensitive than traditional biomonitoring,
at least in the sense that it may overcome problems related to the adaptation of native
organisms to sub lethal chronic pollution levels.
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HM O-2

Prevalence of white spot disease among cultured tiger shrimp, Penaeus
monodon population in West Bengal, India

R. Ananda Raja1*, A. Panigrahi2, J.K. Sundaray1, Sujeet Kumar1, G. Biswas1,
Debasis De1, T. K. Ghoshal1 and P.S. Shyne Anand1

1Kakdwip Research Centre of Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, Kakdwip, South 24 Parganas,
West Bengal 743 347

2Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600028
* Corresponding author: dranand@ciba.res.in

In recent past years, white spot disease (WSD) outbreaks in cultured penaeid shrimp have
wreaked havoc worldwide, especially in Asian countries. The disease was first reported
in India during 1994, since then the production of cultured shrimp has markedly decreased
as a result of serious disease outbreak. Shrimp culture has been practiced in three coastal
districts of West Bengal including Sunderban, the largest delta in the world. To date, there
is a lack of information on the status of WSD in shrimp culture of West Bengal and this
may pose a great threat to the growth of the shrimp aquaculture industry. It was therefore
planned to carry out disease surveillance. This article describes the prevalence of WSD in
shrimp Penaeus monodon in Sunderban, India. A total of 198 samples were collected
during 2008 by random sampling consisting  of 106 from zero water exchange system
(ZEST), 68 from traditional bheries and 24 from paddy-cum-fish culture system and the
samples were analyzed for WSSV by Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). Histopathological
changes in the tissues from infected shrimps were studied and reported in this paper. The
ponds showing PCR first step positive for WSD in both traditional bheries and ZEST culture
experienced crop failure. But, shrimp samples giving positive with nested PCR were found
to be healthy with normal feeding, no difference in body weight and the ponds progressed
to successful grow-out culture (135-142d). PCR tested hatchery seeds were used by the
farmers doing ZEST culture and wild seeds were used by the traditional and paddy-cum-
fish culture farmers. The present study revealed that the lower stocking density, good
management practices and stress free environment are important to have crop success
even with light infection of WSD.
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HM O-3

Antimicrobial activity of probiotic bacteria in the post larvae of
Peneaus monodon administered through bioencapsulation using

Artemia nauplii

S. Jyothsna1, S. Chengal Reddy2, N. Mohana Rupa1, D.C. Reddy1 and V. Kalarani*1

1 Dept. of Biotechnology, Sri Padmavati Mahila Visvavidyalayam, Tirupati- 517 502
2 Department of Fishery Science and Aquaculture, Sri Venkateswara University, Tirupati- 517502

*Corresponding author: Kala.dandala@gmail.com

Disease outbreak is a significant constraint for the progress in aquaculture sector. Different
diseases caused by bacteria such as Vibrio, Aeromonas, Salmonella, Staphylococcus etc.
are causing significant mortality in shrimp. Climate change is further promoting transmission
of diseases along with causing habitat disruption, depletion of seed stock and reduction
of genetic variability of aquatic fauna. Use of antibiotics against disease causing pathogens
had only limited success as it leads to rapid development of multiple resistance.

Probiotics are noticed to prevent pathogens from proliferation, improve health in culture
species by improving the balance of intestinal microflora, increase activity of digestive
enzymes and increase immunity. Gut probiotics are further known to improve immunity
against several diseases. But ensured delivery of probiotics to culture organisms is a
major concern for aqua farmers. Probiotics are commonly administered through food or
directly added to culture systems. But these modes of administration are associated with
uncertainty regarding the stability and target reaching of probiotics. Recently artemia
are tailored through bioencapsulation with chemotherapeutics and vaccines for oral delivery
to achieve improved survival and growth of fish and crustaceans. Thus the present study is
undertaken to test the potential use of artemia nauplii encapsulated with  Bacillus,
Lactobacillus, and Nitrobacter in  controlling the proliferation of Vibrio harveyi, Staphylococus
aureus, and Enterococci feacalis in Peneaus monodon. Nauplii were supplied with 3×10-5 /
3×10-5 / 2×10-3 CFU/ml of Bacillus/ Lactobacillus/ Nitrobacter respectively for
encapsulation. Presence and significant amplification of probiotic bacteria at 3, 5 & 8 h
after encapsulation in nauplii were confirmed through spread plating in selective media
(Duncan’s multiple test) before providing as feed to the post larvae. Following 8 h after
feeding, 4 to 6% increase in selected probiotics was noticed in the gut of P.monodon
providing confirmation of successful delivery of gut probiotics through bioencapsulation
leading to amplification and colonization. Visual observations also confirmed the
accommodation of artemia nauplii in the gut of post larvae.
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Post larvae fed on nauplii encapsulated with Bacillus for 7days  were observed to show
maximum improvement in survival (71 to 85%) upon challenging with V. harveyi, S. aureus
and E. feacalis compared to the negative controls  (50% survival) which were not supplied
with any probiotics but challenged with pathogenic bacteria.  Advantages and future
applications of dietary supplementation of bioencapsulated antimicrobial agents to prevent
the proliferation of pathogenic bacteria in shrimp have been discussed.

HM O-4

Antibody response of Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) against
pathogenic Vibrio anguillarum, serotype O2a and O2b

R. Vijayakumar*, Joseph Sahaya Rajan, R. Singaravel, S. Ramakrishnan,
D.  Ramesh Kumar, T.C. Santiago, N. Kalaimani, M. Poornima and S.V. Alavandi
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: vijiayakumar@gmail.com

Vibrio anguillarum (Listonella anguillarum) is one of the major causative agents of vibriosis,
a systemic disease of finfish characterized by acute hemorrhagic septicemia. Serotype
O2a and O2b of V. anguillarum have been reported to be often involved in disease
outbreaks. The objective of the present study was to identify the common antigenic proteins
of V. anguillarum and test their potential as immunogenic protein for development of
vaccine. The juvenile of Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) were immunized by immersion
with heat inactivated V. anguillarum HII1126 O2a and HII1149 O2b serotypes. The
booster doses were given four times with an interval of a week. Immunised fish were
challenged with V. anguillarum HII1126 O2a and V. anguillarum HII1149 O2b 50 days
of first post immunisation. Relative percent survival (RPS) rate was 83.3 % and 79 %
respectively with O2a and O2b. The animals of the challenge test were analysed for the
levels of antibodies against V. anguillarum antigens such as OMP (Outer membrane protein),
ECP (Extra cellular protein) and LPS (Lipopolysaccharides). Serum analysis showed higher
antibody titre against cell surface proteins of V. anguillarum by ELISA. Further analysis by
western blot and MALDI-TOF (LC/MS/MS) revealed that OMP U, OMP C and huv A
(heme utilization) virulence proteins were found to be highly reactive. The study has indicated
that OMPs can be used as predominant immunogenic proteins for vaccine development.
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Diet containing Inonotus obliquus on innate immune mechanism and
disease resistance in olive flounder against Uronema marinum

Ramasamy Harikrishnan1*, Chellam Balasundaram2 and Moon-Soo Heo1

1 Department of Aquatic Biomedical Sciences, School of Marine Biomedical Sciences, Jeju National University
Jeju 690-756, South Korea

2 Department of Animal Science, Bharathidasan University, Tiruchirapalli 620 024
*Corresponding author: rhari123@yahoo.com

The present study reported the effect of diet containing Inonotus obliquus extract at 0%,
0.01%, 0.1%, and 1.0% levels on the innate humoral (lysozyme, antiprotease and
complement), cellular responses (production of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species and
myeloperoxidase) and disease resistance in olive flounder, Paralichythys olivaceus against
Uronema marinum. The lysozyme activity and complement activity significantly increased
in each diet on week 2 and 4 against pathogen. The serum antiprotease activity and
reactive nitrogen intermediates production significantly increased in fish fed with 0.1%
and 1.0% diets from weeks 1 to 4. However, reactive oxygen species production and
myeloperoxidase activity significantly increased in 1.0% and 2.0% diets on weeks 2 and
4. In fish fed with 0.1% and 1.0% diets and challenged with U. marinum the cumulative
mortality was 50% and 40% while in 0% and 0.01% diets the mortality was 85% and
55%. The results clearly indicate that supplementation diet with I. obliquus at 0.1% and
1.0% level positively enhance the immune system and confer disease resistance which
may be potentially used as an immunoprophylactic in finfish culture.

HM O-6

Identification and pathogenicity of Vibrio (Listonella) anguillarum from
cultured Asian seabass Lates calcarifer

N.Chakravarthy*12, S.Sivakumar1, N.Kalaimani1, T.C.Santiago3,
S.V.Alavandi1 and M.Poornima1

1Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai-600028
2Department of Biotechnology, Rajalakshmi Engineering College, Thandalam, Chennai-602105

3Entomology Research Unit, Loyola College,Chennai-600028

The objective of the present study was to identify the Vibrio (Listonella) anguillarum and
its associated pathogenicity in Asian seabass Lates calcarifer. Nine (VA1 to VA9) isolates
of Vibrio (Listonella) anguillarum from apparently healthy and infected Asian seabass
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were identified using biochemical and 16s rDNA sequence analysis. These isolates were
examined for their pathogenicity to Asian seabass juveniles through intramuscular challenge.
Challenged fish developed typical symptoms of vibriosis including petechiae and
hemorrhagic lesions on the body, necrosis of fins, and ascites. Experimental animals died
due to progressive ulcerations on the body surfaces and at the base of the fins, and
finally with bacteremia. LD50 values of nine isolates ranged from 1x103 to2.14x105 colony
forming units (CFU) ml-1. Pure cultures of L. anguillarum could be re-isolated from liver,
kidney and blood samples from the moribund Asian seabass following bacterial challenge.
Future study with the use of these isolates on the immunological and biochemical defense
mechanisms in Asian seabass will pave the way for development of vaccine against this
pathogenic bacterium.

HM O-7

Drug likeliness of 3,6-diisopropyl-2,5-piperazinedione - produced by
Marine sponge associated bacteria Rhodopseudomonas palustris MSB 55

C. Elizabeth Rani Juneius*
Department of Biotechnology, Hindustan College of Arts and Science, Chennai.

*Corresponding author: Elizabeth.juneius7@gmail.com

Drug discovery and development is an intense, lengthy and an interdisciplinary endeavour.
Drug discovery is mostly portrayed as a linear, consecutive process that starts with target
and lead discovery, followed by lead optimization and pre-clinical in vitro and in vivo
studies to determine if such compounds satisfy a number of pre-set criteria for initiating
clinical development. In this present study a sponge Axinella donani was collected from
Kanyakumari coast line and their associated bacteria were isolated and identified. Various
therapeutic compounds were identified by the techniques such as spectroscopic and
chromatographic methods. Drug likeliness of 3,6-diisopropyl-2,5-piperazinedione
produced by Rhodopseudomonas palustris MSB 55 was studied by Auctodock from this
study, it was found to be a Neuronal Nicotinic receptor served as target for 3,6-diisopropyl-
2,5-piperazinedione. ADME/TOX tool helped to find out whether the molecule is obeying
Lipinski’s five thump rule for drugs. From the present study it could be concluded that the
sponge associated bacteria can serve as a source for therapeutic compounds.
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Viral abundance in brackishwater aquaculture ecosystems
R. Ananda Bharati, S. Satheesh Kumar, SV, Alavandi*, C. Saravana Kumar,

N. Dinesh Kumar, M. Poornima and N. Kalaimani
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028

* Corresponding author: alavandi@ciba.res.in

A number of investigations have revealed that viruses are the most abundant biological
entities on the planet. Majority of these viruses being bacteriophages, play an important
role in the control of bacterial populations and geochemical and ecological factors in
marine ecosystems. While there is great amount of information on the viral ecology of
marine environment, so far there is only one publication on the viral ecology of brackishwater
aquaculture ecosystems. In the present study, an investigation was carried out on the viral
abundance in brackishwater aquaculture ecosystems of Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu.
A total of 26 samples comprising five water samples from shrimp hatcheries, ten samples
from shrimp culture ponds and eleven sediment samples were processed and viral counts
in brackishwtaer samples were obtained by direct epifluorescence microscopy using
protocols of Noble and Fuhrman (1998). Shrimp culture pond sediment samples were
processed for recovery of viruses using protocols of Breitbart et al (2003) and viral
counts were obtained by epifluorescence microscopy. The viral counts in these brackishwater
samples ranged from 1.6 x 104 to 4.2 x 106 ml-1in shrimp hatcheries, 3.3 x 104 to 7.3 x
107 ml-1 in shrimp culture ponds and 9.7 x 105 to 4.9 x109 g-1 in pond sediments. Considering
the presence of such large number of viruses, majority of which constitute bacteriophages,
their abundance would have a significant influence on the large fraction of bacteria,
influencing bacterial community dynamics, diversity, and the cycling of carbon and nutrients
in the brackishwater aquaculture ecosystems.

HM O-9

Infestation of yellow tip halfbeak fish, Hemiramphus marginatus
(Lesueur 1821), a new host of Nerocila exocoeti

(Crustacea, Isopoda, Cymothoidae)
S.N.Sethi*

Madras Research Centre of CMFRI, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028,
 * Corresponding author: sethisatyanarayana@yahoo.co.in

Parasitic fish diseases constitute one of the most important problems in the fisheries sector.
Cymothoids are obligatory fish parasites, infest mostly commercially important fishes. In
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this study, yellow tip halfbeak fish, Hemiramphus marginatus (Teleostei, Beloniformes,
Hemiramphidae) were collected from Light House Kuppam, Marina Beach, Chennai, South-
east coast of India. Nerocila exocoeti (Crustacea, Isopoda, Cymothoidae) parasitized
22.5% (15 of 150) of the examined Hemiramphus marginatus. In this study, N. exocoeti is
recorded for the first time from the Hemiramphus marginatus, together with India, which is
a new geographic record. According to its rare occurrence, it is probable that Hemiramphus
marginatus might be an occasional or accidental host for this species.

HM O-10

Laem-Singh virus (LSNV) and monodon slow growth syndrome in
farmed black tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon): an update

M. Poornima*, S.V. Alavandi and N.Kalaimani
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600028

*Corresponding author: poornima@ciba.res.in

Approximately 20 viruses are currently known to infect penaeid shrimp worldwide. Besides
the major viral diseases in shrimps, an emerging disease characterized by stunted growth
and size variation in farmed black tiger shrimp called Monodon Slow Growth Syndrome
(MSGS) is on the rise in recent past in South and South East Asian countries. The MSGS
condition was first noticed in Thailand in 2001 caused an estimated economic loss of
about US$ 300 million during 2000 to 2002. Thai researchers adopted a case definition
to distinguish ponds exhibiting MSGS from slow growth caused by other problems, for
surveillance and epidemiological purposes that include the following features: The suspected
population must have a coefficient of variation (CV) of more than 35% by weight and
absence of hepatopancreatic parvovirus (HPV) or of other severe hepatopancreatic
infections by known agents while also complying with any 3 out of the 5 following gross
signs: (i) unusually dark colour (ii) average daily weight gain of less than 0.1 g day-1 at 4
months (iii) unusually bright yellow markings (iv) “Bamboo-shaped” abdominal segments
and (v) brittle antennae. A new shrimp virus, Laem-Singh virus (LSNV) has been identified
to be associated in MSGS affected shrimp. LSNV is an RNA virus, of about 25 nm diameter
with a buoyant density of 1.1843 g cm-3. Sequence comparison based on the RNA-
dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) gene shows its close proximity to the families
Luteoviridae and Sobemoviridae. Phylogenetic studies from various regions indicate that
LSNV exists as a single genetic lineage and occurs commonly in healthy Penaeus monodon
in parts of South and South East Asia. Even though the LSNV infections have been confirmed
in various organs of infected shrimp such as lymphoid organ (LO), gills and nervous tissues,
an important histopathological observation exclusively noticed in growth-retarded shrimp
is ‘retinopathy’ with pathognomonic lesions in the fasciculated zone and onion bodies of
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eye, suggesting that retinopathy associated with LSNV may be linked causally to stunting
of P.monodon in MSGS ponds. Various diagnostic techniques such as reverse transcription
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), in situ hybridization (ISH), quantitative real time RT-
PCR (qRT-PCR) and reverse transcription loop-mediated isothermal amplification combined
with a lateral flow dipstick (RT-LAMP-LFD) are available for the diagnosis of LSNV. Recently,
an integrase containing element (ICE) has been identified in absolute association with
LSNV in stunted growth shrimp. The transmission of LSNV through horizontal and vertical
modes has been experimentally demonstrated. The known natural host-range of LSNV
includes P. monodon and other penaeid shrimp. The putative RdRp gene involved in
replication of LSNV was targeted for dsRNAmediated gene silencing and appeared to
be effective in a dose dependent manner. Since the discovery of LSNV in 2006 in Thailand,
it has been added to the list of viruses to be excluded from domesticated specific pathogen
free stocks of P.monodon and it has been recommended that shrimp farmers avoid stocking
post larvae RT-PCR positive for LSNV to prevent MSGS in their farms.

HM O-11

Effects of Tinospora cordifolia leaf extract as a feed additive on
immunological parameters and disease resistance against Aeromonas

hydrophila in catfish, Pangasius sutchi (Fowler, 1937) fingerlings

C. Latha and N. Munuswamy*
Department of Zoology, University of Madras, Guindy Campus, Chennai-600025, Tamilnadu, India

* Corresponding author: munuswamynm@yahoo.com

The present study evaluates the efficacy of dietary doses of Tinospora cordifolia leaf
extract on immunological parameters and disease resistance against the bacterial pathogen
Aeromonas hydrophila infected catfish Pangasius sutchi fingerlings. Fishes were fed with
formulated diet incorporated with different doses of leaf extract such as 0, 100, 200,
400 and 800 mg kg-1 of diet for 45 days. Immunological parameters such as respiratory
burst activity (NBT), bactericidal activity and lysozyme activity in the candidate species
were examined once in 15 days interval during the experimental period. Fishes were
challenged with A. hydrophila after 45 days of post feeding and survival (%) was recorded
over 10 days of post infection. The result demonstrates that fishes fed with Tinospora
cordifolia leaf extract showed enhanced NBT level, bactericidal activity and lysozyme
activity compared with the control (P<0.05). The survivability was higher in experimental
animals than the control. Dietary supplementation at the level of 400 mg kg-1 showed
significantly (P<0.05) higher protection against A. hydrophila infection than control. The
results suggest that Tinospora cordifolia leaf extract have stimulatory effects on
immunological parameters and increase disease resistance in Pangasius sutchi fingerlings
against A. hydrophila infection.
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Biocontrol of luminescent bacterial disease of larval shrimp using
lytic bacteriophages

S. Thiyagarajan, B. Chrisolite, S.V.Alavandi*, M. Poornima and N.Kalaimani
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Raod, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600028

*Corresponding author: alavandi@ciba.res.in

Vibrio harveyi, a gram negative luminescent marine bacterium is a significant pathogen of
marine invertebrates and vertebrates. It causes mass mortalities of penaeid shrimp larvae
in hatcheries, resulting in huge economic loss to shrimp hatchery operators. Control of
luminescent bacterial disease has been attempted using various approaches such as use
of antibiotics and probiotics. The use of antibiotics has negative impacts such as emergence
of antibiotic resistant strains of bacteria and tissue residue issues. Use of probiotics is
often not effective in controlling luminescent bacterial infections in larval shrimp. In the
present study, phage therapy was explored as an alternative mode of  biocontrol of
luminescent bacterial disease. Phages, also known as bacteriophages are viruses that
specifically infect bacteria and kill them. Seventy-six bacteriophages specifically infecting
luminescent V. harveyi were isolated from a total of 181 water samples drawn from
various shrimp hatcheries, using 27 luminescent V. harveyi hosts. Based on host range
analysis, 12 bacteriophages with broad spectrum of infectivity against V. harveyi were
selected as candidates for phage therapy. Using these 12 bacteriophages, their efficacy
on experimental infection of larval shrimp against 42 V. harveyi isolates was evaluated as
prophylactic and therapeutic. The study revealed that luminescent bacterial counts could
be drastically brought down within 24 h and the larval survival increased more than 90%
compared to that of untreated controls, indicating that bacteriophage therapy holds promise
for biocontrol of luminescent bacterial disease in shrimp hatcheries.

HM O-13

In vitro antimicrobial activity of marine sponge associated filamentous
fungi against shrimp and fish pathogens

B.Muniyandi1*, A.Palavesam2 and M.Vijay1

2Centre for Marine Science and Technology, M.S. University, Tirunelveli
1Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road,  R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: balumuni@gmail.com

This experimental study made an attempt for an in-vitro screening of antimicrobial activity
of various extracts of nine marine sponges associated filamentous fungi to evaluate the
antibacterial activity against seven selected bacterial fish and shrimp pathogens such as
V. Harvey, V. parahaemolyticus, V. vulnificus, V. alginolyticus, V. fischeri, A. hydrophila and
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A.sobria. Disc diffusion method was adapted to find the antibacterial activity of mycelial
dichloromethane extract, mycelial ethyl acetate extract and broth dichloromethane extract
of sponge derived fungi. Penicillium funiculosum and Penicillium oxalicum were the most
active broad spectrum antimicrobial activity against each of the aquaculture pathogens
tested. The mycelia dichloromethane extract of P.funiculosum and P.oxalicum exhibited
higher antibacterial activity against V. parahaemolyticus (14.29±1.3) which was on par
with commercial antibiotic streptomycin exception of Alternaria alternata, Fusarium and
Aspergillus species. Contrary to this, the genus Fusarium did not show much detectable
bactericidal activity but Aspergillus was weakly against all shrimp and fish pathogens.
The extracts showed good antimicrobial activity were further analysed to identify the
active constituents. Further studies such as analysis of HPLC and NMR are needed to
analyze and identify the compounds responsible for the biological activity of shrimp and
fish pathogens.

HM O-14

Virulence factors and pathogenicity of luminescent Vibrio harveyi
isolated from shrimp hatcheries of Tamil Nadu

B. Chrisolite, S. Thiyagarajan, S.V. Alavandi*, M. Poornima and N. Kalaimani
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600028

*Corresponding author: alavandi@ciba.res.in

Vibrio harveyi is a major pathogen of aquatic animals and causes large-scale mortality of
larval shrimps in penaeid shrimp hatcheries. Despite a large number of research articles
published, the virulence of V. harveyi to shrimp are yet to be clearly understood.
Understanding the virulence mechanism of V. harveyi and identifying phenotypic traits
associated with virulence of these bacteria has been our quest to detect pathogenic
strains in shrimp larval rearing systems. Forty-two V. harveyi isolates recovered from shrimp
hatcheries that were confirmed phenotypically and by PCR were examined for production
of in vitro virulence factors such as production of haemolysin, protease, phospholipase,
chitinase and siderophores. Presence of V. harveyi myovirus like (VHML) bacteriophage
and haemolysin gene in these isolates was also examined by PCR. All the isolates were
positive for haemolysis on sheep blood agar and protease production, while, 98% and
86% of the isolates were positive for lipase and chitinase respectively. The cytotoxicity of
these isolates was indicated by cytopathic effect by way of sloughing and destruction of
Vero cell monolayer in 86% of V. harveyi isolates. LD50 of these 42 isolates on larval
shrimp ranged between 1.2 x 102 and 3.16 x 103 cfu ml-1 through in vivo challenge
experiments. The virulence traits of V. harveyi isolates observed in this study vis-a vis in
vivo pathogenicity (LD50) did not conclusively provide any clue on any of the phenotypic
trait of these bacteria to be associated with virulence.
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HM O-15

Susceptibility of Penaeus monodon post - larvae to Vibrio harveyi at
different stocking densities

Elizabeth Carolin1*
, R. Madhavi2 and C.G. Joshi3

1The Andhra Pradesh Shrimp Seed Production Supply and Research Centre - TASPARC,
Visakhapatnam 531163

2Dept. of Zoology, Andhra University, Visakhapatnam
3Central Institute of Fisheries Technology, Cochin.,

*Corresponding author: elizabethcarolin@yahoo.com

The stocking density of post– larvae should be one of the main factors that have to be
taken into prime consideration in shrimp hatchery systems, as a measure of health
management, as it directly affects the survival of the reared organisms. Luminescent
bacterial disease caused by Vibrio harveyi is the most devastating disease among the
bacterial diseases causing huge losses to the shrimp hatchery production systems. The use
of antibiotics in controlling the disease is not encouraged in aquaculture systems. Hence
studies on stock management practices are gaining importance. In this study, experiments
were conducted to understand the effect of stocking density on the susceptibility of Penaeus
monodon post larvae (PL 15) to varying doses of V. harveyi (isolate recovered from
luminescent vibriosis diseased larvae of P. monodon). The post-larvae acclimatized to the
optimum conditions of rearing; salinity 25 ppt, temperature 28± 0.50C and pH 8± 0.2
were used for the study. The various levels of stocking density tested were 30, 60, 90,
120, 150 and 180 numbers per litre (nos. /L) and V. harveyi test doses 101 to 105 log
Colony Forming Unit/milliliter (log CFU/ml), with a control run at each level of stocking
density, without any bacterial inoculum added to it. Each dose was tested in triplicates.
The LC50 values estimated indicate a decreasing trend with increasing stocking density
with the infectious dose of V .harveyi required being significantly (p < 0.05) lower at the
stocking density of 180 nos./L (1.46 log CFU/ml) than at 30nos./L (3.32 log CFU/ml) for
24 hours, indicating that the postlarvae of P.monodon are more susceptible to V. harveyi
at 180 nos./L than at 30 nos./L. This leaves the possibility of maneuvering the stocking
density in controlling the intensity of luminescent bacterial infection especially in post
larvae.
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Pathogenicity of the nervous necrosis virus to the Asian seabass
(Lates calcarifer) juveniles under laboratory conditions

S.Venu*, A.R.T.Arasu, Prem Kumar, R.Subburaj and G.Thiagarajan
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: venuforjehova@gmail.com

Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) a potential candidate species for farming in the marine,
brackish and freshwater eco-systems adopting different culture practices in the pond,
cage and pen culture systems is assuming greater significance in recent years as a diversified
species in India. Seabass is a sturdy fish capable of withstanding wide environmental
fluctuations and fetches good price in the domestic and international markets. After the
development of technology for breeding and culture by the Central Institute of
Brackishwater Aquaculture, Chennai and promoted by other organizations, seabass farming
is gaining momentum and may be intensified in the years to come in India.  In that situation,
there is every possibility for the unexpected outbreak of some viral / bacterial diseases.
As a preparatory measure to meet such challenges in future, a programme on vaccine
development has been initiated in India for Viral Nervous Necrosis (VNN) in seabass.
Viral encephalopathy and retinopathy is an emerging problem affecting many farmed
fishes throughout the world. The Noda virus responsible for VNN disease is causing
considerable damage in the farming of fishes. In order to understand the intensity of
pathogenicity of the VNN virus to the Asian Seabass juveniles, in the present study, an
attempt was made to evaluate the pathogenicity of the virus. Hatchery produced Asian
seabass juveniles of 9, 14 and 18 dph were subjected to VNN Viral infection both by
immersion and oral methods. The infection through immersion was done by keeping the
juveniles for 3 h at a concentration of 0.1% (V/V) with virus and  the oral infection was
through Artemia nauplii feeding by infecting the Artemia nauplii with the virus by immersing
the feed for a period of 8 h in the virus at a concentration of 0.1% (V/V) in the water.
The infection was monitored and the mortality was recorded every 5 days for a period of
30 days of post viral infection.  The viral infected larvae showed anoexia with pale grey
pigmentation in the body, loss of equilibrium and whirling swimming behaviour and
succumbed to death. The cumulative mortality rate after 30 days of post infection was
59.57%, 77% and 95% in 8, 14 and 18 dph juveniles respectively compared to that of
only 30.82% in the control (uninfected) juveniles, when the infection was by oral means.
When the infection was done by immersion method, the corresponding mortality rate was
65.32%, 72.18% and 91.7%.  The result of the present study indicated that the juveniles
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of Asian Seabass are vulnerable for pathogenic infestation of VNN virus and the juvenile
fishes of 20 dph are more susceptible and hence for quality seed production of seabass
in hatcheries free from VNN virus infection, as a prophylactic measure, vaccine development
has to be considered on priority for sustainable aquaculture.

HM O-17

Bio-security status in Indian aquaculture

T.D. Babu*
GAIA International Organization, No 19 I Floor, First Main Road Kamaraj Nagar

Thiruvanmiyur, Chennai – 600 041
* Corresponding author: babu_ciba@yahoo.com

Aquaculture contributes considerably to the country’s economy since decades, but it is
very unstable due to its multi ministerial position, lack of diversification of indigenous
species, non-availability of technology, poor infrastructure, domestic market network and
under utilization of manpower and struggling to survive. Under such circumstances, the
disease has become a important factor which destabilizes the foundation of this sector.
More than 21 viruses have been recorded in shrimp aquaculture throughout the world. In
India, WSSV, MBV, HPV and recently the emergence of many infectious diseases such as
monodon slow growth syndrome (MSGS) and loose shell syndrome (LSS) has marginalized
Penaeus monodon (black tiger shrimp) culture. Though diagnostic methods have been
established to detect few viruses, capability of treating them is not attained. The inability
to handle the problems faced by the black tiger shrimp and the non- availability of
technology for species diversification have paved way to the culture of exotic species,
Litopenaeus vannamei with an intention to stabilize the aquaculture in India. Instead, the
problems continue to exist and more new factors are being added to the list of problems,
creating an uncertainty over the existence of bio-security in Indian aquaculture. This paper
elaborates the present status of bio-security and its lacunae in Indian aquaculture. The
methods by which bio-security could be strengthened and the factors to be considered for
successful implementation of the same in order to stabilize this sector are discussed.
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Screening of Litopenaeus vannamei larvae from hatcheries for the
detection of different shrimp viruses

R. Arulraj, P.R. Manivel, P. Ezhil Praveena, T. Bhuvaneswari, A. Panigrahi,
P. Ravichandran and S.K. Otta*
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After the tiger shrimp culture was being severely affected by diseases, Litopenaeus vannamei
culture has been introduced as an alternative in Asian countries. In addition to its captive
breeding ability, this species has several added advantages to culture practice too.
Therefore, culture practice of L.vannamei gained rapid popularity and the global production
exceeded to that of Penaeus monodon production. Being a non-native species, L.vannamei
brooders are being imported from foreign countries for hatchery operation in India. In
spite of its specific pathogen free status, there is every chance for this species to introduce
non-existing pathogens to Indian culture system or to get affected by the existing pathogens
in India. Therefore, routine monitoring of hatchery and farm practices are necessary in
order to take necessary steps and avoid any complex disease situation. In this study,
samples were collected from different hatcheries located along the east coast of India
and analyzed for the presence of different viruses. The sample included all the larval
stages of L.vannamei and was from different hatcheries that located both in Tamil Nadu
and Andhra Pradesh. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) was employed for detection of
both RNA and DNA viruses. All the samples analyzed were negative for important exotic
and existing known viruses.

HM O-19

Mass mortality due to ichthyophthiriasis outbreak in aquarium
fishes: a case study

C.P. Binesh*, P.S. Liji, N.J. Neetu and V.C. George
Department of Aquaculture, Sacred Heart College, Thevara, Cochin 682013

*Corresponding author: bineshkanayi@gmail.com

Pathologic analysis was performed on a case of mass mortality reported in aquarium
fishes. Hundred percent mortality was reported in individual glass aquarium tanks. Moribund
fishes displayed tiny white spots on their body and were observed rubbing their sides to
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the stones and walls of the tank. Detailed pathologic analysis revealed the mortality was
due to ichthyophthiriasis otherwise called as Ich or White-spot disease. The disease is
caused by a ciliate Ichthyophthirius multifiliis (Foquet), which is one of the most pathogenic
parasites of cultured fish. The parasite infects virtually all freshwater fishes and the disease
may cause 100% mortality in the stock leading to severe economic loss to an entrepreneur.
Recovered fishes exhibit immunity against future infections but may also lead to latent
infection producing asymptomatic carriers. Ich usually occurs due to stressful situations like
poor water conditions, sudden chill and high stocking density. The pathogen can be controlled
by elevation in temperature and salinity but the success rate depends on the tolerance of
the fish to these variables. Chemical treatments with formalin and malachite green are
also recommended at the early stage of infection. The parasite can be destroyed only
during the tomont and invasive theront stages outside the host at other times it will be
secured under the mucous or epithelial layer of host skin.

In this study, we believe the parasite has entered the aquarium facility by way of introduction
of new fishes with latent Ichthyophthirius infection. This shows that there is a need of
scientific quarantine plan to prevent the mass mortality and consequent economic loss to
the ornamental fish industry. This is especially important for the ornamental fish culture
and trade is gaining momentum in the country providing livelihood for the
common man.

HM O-20

Identification and characterization of differentially expressed ferritin
gene in immunomodulated Macrobrachium rosenbergii using MrNV

capsid recombinant protein

M.DilliKumar1, A. Das2, P.K.Sahoo2 and M.S.Shekhar1*
1Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai-600028

2 Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar- 751002
* Corresponding author: msshekhar@hotmail.com

Ferritin gene which encodes for iron storage protein, in the present study was isolated and
sequenced from the Macrobrachium rosenbergii.  Ferritin gene was identified by Suppression
Subtractive Hybridization (SSH) cDNA library in immunomodulated Macrobrachium
rosenbergii prawn. Quantitative real-time PCR analysis revealed up-regulation of the
ferritin transcript in the hepatopancreas of the prawns immunomodulated with M. rosenbergii
nodavirus (MrNV) capsid recombinant protein. The gene represented 516 bp of complete
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open-reading frame encoding for  171 amino acid  protein with a molecular weight of
19.5 kDa and theoretical isoelectric point of 4.80. Amino acid sequence alignment of this
gene revealed 99% homology with reported M. rosenbergii ferritin gene and conserved
domain for the ferroxidase center with three tyrosine residues characteristic for heavy
chains of vertebrate ferritin. The phylogenetic analysis of M. rosenbergii ferritin gene in
the present study, revealed it to be present in the same clade as that of the reported M.
rosenbergii ferritin gene. The expression of the ferritin transcript as a result of the
immunomodulatory effect of MrNV capsid recombinant protein suggests its functional role
in innate immunity of prawn.

HM P-1

Determination of N-acyl homoserine lactones from marine
Vibrio harveyi and its growth inhibition against the crude extracts of

terrestrial plants

R. Archana Devi, S. Kannappan*, K. Sivakumar and P.K. Patil
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R. A. Puram, Chennai - 600028.
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Vibrio harveyi, a Gram negative bacterium cause mass mortalities among the post-larvae
of shrimps and other aquatic organisms due to luminescence production. V.harveyi strains
were isolated from marine and brackishwater sources. They were identified using various
biochemical tests followed by the presence of Vibrio harveyi haemolysin (vhh) gene using
PCR. The N-acyl homoserine lactone (AHL) is involved for the growth-dependent
luminescence in V.harveyi. V.harveyi cells grown in LB broth and its extra cellular products
were treated with ethyl acetate for extracting AHL compounds. The concentrated extract
was separated on a silica gel column and purified. The structure of the partially purified
AHL was identified by Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Spectroscopy. A total of 47
terrestrial plants were collected, aqueous and acetone extracts of them were screened
for antagonistic activity against V.harveyi by “Agar well diffusion method”. Out of 47
crude plant extracts tested, five plant extracts from species such as Calotropis gigantea,
Phyllanthus niruri, Lawsonia inermis, Lantana camara, Cynodon dactylon showed zone of
inhibition up to 4-8 mm on the growth of V.harveyi. The crude extracts of these were
analyzed for the presence of various functional compounds by Fourier Transform Infra
Red (FTIR) Spectroscopy. FTIR analysis showed the presence of major chemical groups
such as alkanes, alkenes, aromatics, primary and secondary amines etc. Separation of
specific active ingredients for antagonism against V.harveyi is under the process. This
study has confirmed that, terrestrial plants have antagonistic activity against V.harveyi
and may be inhibitory to other aquatic bacterial pathogens as well.
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Efficiency of commercial probiotic Superbiotic® on survival, growth
and disease resistance in post larvae of Penaeus monodon (Fab.)
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An attempt was made in the present study to evaluate the probiotic product Superbiotic®
supplement from C.P.Aquaculture (India) Pvt ltd. For this, Penaeus monodon post larvae
were reared in one ton capacity indoor FRP tanks for a period of 23 days. The post
larvae were fed with probiotics in different concentration (10ppm, 15ppm and 20ppm)
to control and experimental tanks twice a day. Shrimp zoea larvae were stocked into
three experimental groups each with three replicates. Post larval growth responses indicated
that addition of Superbiotic® improves the length of post larvae up to 14.6 mm.
Superbiotic® also enhanced the survival (75%), hepatopancrease (95%), MGR (95%),
inhibited of Vibrio spp and fouling. Two way analysis of variance indicated that survival,
Hepatopancrease, MGR, inhibition of Vibrio spp and fouling of P.monodon post larvae
were significantly influenced (P<0.4) by the variation due to Superbiotic® and also variation
due to experimental period. In conclusion, the addition of Superbiotic® in the diets (15
and 20 ppm) improved and enhanced the growth performance of P.monodon post larvae.
Probiotics had significant effect on larval quality or production efficiency in post larvae
produced by the shrimp hatchery production system examined.

HM P-3

Evaluation of luciferase enzyme and luminescence produced by Vibrio
harveyi and its inhibitory pattern against marine algal extract

K. Sivakumar, S. Kannappan*, R. Archana Devi and P.K Patil
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R. A. Puram, Chennai - 600 028.
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The luminescent Vibrio harveyi has been reported as the major causative agent for mortality
among the post-larvae of Penaeid shrimps. Frequent use of antibiotics against this disease
would lead to the development of antibiotic resistant among the microbes present in the
aquatic ecosystem. Hence, it is indispensable for developing bio-inhibitory agents as
alternative against controlling aquatic bacterial pathogens. It has been proved that marine
sources are considered as one of the sources of bioactive compounds. V. harveyi produce
various virulence factors such as biofilm, protease, luminescence, haemolysin etc. In present
study the luminescence activity of V. harveyi was detected using Luminometer (Perkin
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Elmer) and it was expressed as counts per second (CPS). The cell wall based luciferase
production was increased from 2 to 5 CPS up to 4th day and then declined in the next day.
But, continuous increase was noticed as 11 to 25 CPS as extra cellular luminescence up to
5th day from the first day. The marine algae such as Skeletonema costatum, Kappaphycus
striatum and Ulva fasciata were collected from Kovalam and Muttam, Kanyakumari areas.
Crude extracts of all these algae were solvent extracted under cold extraction method
using methanol: chloroform (1:1) and ethyl acetate separately. The extracts were further
rotary evaporated and dissolved with di-methyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and stored at 4°C. The
crude algal extract was treated with V. harveyi and its cellular luciferase was monitored
for 4 days period in LB broth. The ethyl acetate extract of S. costatum at 300 mg/ml
concentration reduced the luciferase production to 3 to 8 CPS for 4 days period when
compared with control. When 300 mg/ml of crude extract of chloroform and methanol
treated U. fasciata treated against V. harveyi, the luciferase enzyme was reduced to 3 to
9 units (CPS) for 4 days period when  compared to control. The ethyl acetate based
extract of S. costatum, when treated with V. harveyi, luminescence was reduced to 10-25
CPS when compared to control. But in the methanol: chloroform extract from U. fasciata
showed declining trend in the luminescence production (10 to 15 CPS) when compared to
control for 4 days period. The antagonistic efficacy of the algal extract was studied
against V. harveyi through “Agar well diffusion method”. The methanol and chloroform
extract from S. costatum showed the highest zone of inhibition (8 mm) at 300 mg/ml conc.
The crude ethyl acetate extracts of S. costatum & U. fasciata showed highest zone of
inhibitions (12 mm) at 300 mg/ml. This study confirms that the algal extracts may be a
better inhibitory agent to control luminescence causing V. harveyi in the aquaculture system
and, further studies are required to identify the active compounds for the inhibition.

HM P-4

Histopathological examination of cultured Litopenaeus vannamei
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Litopenaeus vannamei, a native to the eastern pacific coast, is the most important penaeid
shrimp species farmed worldwide. This species is generally considered to be more disease
resistant and has fast growth rate. This condition has led to the introduction of this species
outside its natural geographic range. A study was conducted on the occurrence of the
disease in shrimp farms of Nellore district in this species. The farm had a history of sudden
slow mortality of shrimp in about 70 days of culture. The gross observations noticed were
heavy black spots on the shell and soft shell texture. Histopathological examination was
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carried out on various tissues like gills, hepatopancreas and muscle. Both the gills and
hepatopancreas appeared normal histologically, while the skeletal muscle showed necrotic
changes with fragmentation of muscle fibre. Hemocytic infiltration was also observed. In
addition to this, there was a progressive loss of parenchyma (myofibrils and sarcoplasm)
leading to diffuse area of myofibre disorganization. Various pathological changes are
discussed.

HM P-5

Bacteriological analysis of cultured Litopenaeus vannamei

T. Bhuvaneswari*, P. Ezhil Praveena, S.K. Otta, R. Arulraj,
 P.R. Manivel  and P. Ravichandran
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Recently Litopenaeus vannamei farming in India is progressively growing as an alternate
to Penaeus monodon to meet the demands in global market. Adoption of high stocking
density may lead to a greater risk with the emergence of diseases. Hence the screening
of shrimp and water samples have to be carried out on regular intervals to curtail the
disease outbreak. A study was under taken from three different L.vannamei culture ponds
in Nellore district of Andhra Pradesh, India. The water samples and haemolymph were
collected from these three farms and plated on ZMA and TCBS plates for microbial
studies. Total bacterial loads of the L. vannamei farm waters ranged from 0.4 x 103 to
1.2 x 104 CFU/ml. Based on morphological and biochemical characterization tests the
bacterial isolates were identified as Vibrio spp. Four species of Vibrio isolated from the
diseased shrimp were V. harvei, V. fischeri, V. parahaemolyticus and V. cincinnatiensis.

HM P-6

Enhancement of diagnostic capability of betanodavirus infection in
fishes: an Indian perspective

C.P. Binesh1* and K.P. Jithendran
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

1Department of Aquaculture, Sacred Heart College, Thevara, Cochin 682013
*Corresponding author: bineshkanayi@gmail.com

Viral Nervous Necrosis (VNN) or Viral Encephalopathy and Retinopathy (VER) is one of
the globally emerging finfish diseases reported in over 40 species irrespective of species,
habitat and geographical restrictions. The disease is caused by betanodavirus of family
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nodaviridae which are icosahedral RNA virus with a bipartite genome (RNA1 and RNA2).
Diagnosis of the virus is difficult as it exhibits acute as well as subclinical infection in fishes.
Molecular diagnosis is regarded as the gold standard for the virus by World Organisation
for Animal Health (OIE) as it is fast, reliable, sensitive and cost effective. Many modifications
are being practiced by researchers for better suitability of the technology by reducing
the effects of variables. In India, VNN has been reported previously in hatchery reared
Asian seabass and some freshwater ornamental fishes but the OIE recommended
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) based diagnostic failed to detect the virus in samples
confirmed positive by other techniques. So it is modified to improve the diagnostic capability
of the virus in Indian conditions. New PCR primers were designed on the base sequence of
complete RNA2 of an Indian betanodavirus isolate. Laboratory optimisation of reagent
and reaction conditions was followed by field validation. The results indicate that the new
primers perform better than the other published primers and the optimised assay has
huge prospects as a reliable diagnostic tool for fish farmers and industries in India. To our
knowledge, this is the first attempt to develop an indigenous molecular diagnostic for fish
nodavirus in India, which can detect acute as well as subclinical infections.

HM P-7

Molecular typing and enteropathogenicity of Vibrio vulnificus isolated
from seafood

E. C. Abhilash*, S.V. Alavandi, M. Poornima and N. Kalaimani
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028

* Corresponding author: abil777@gmail.com

Globally, seafood is the widely traded commodity. Studies on seafood quality in terms of
microbial load and occurrence of microbes of public health importance in India are scanty.
Considering the growth of aquaculture sector in India and the volume of seafood traded,
this work was undertaken, to examine the microbiological quality of harvestable farm
grown shrimp and seafood in landing centers. Vibrios being native to marine ecosystem
constitute predominant microflora of seafood. Out of 92 vibrios recognized so far, about
10 species have been reported as human pathogens, among which V. cholerae O1 and
non-O1 serotypes, V. parahaemolyticus, V. vulnificus, are important. A total 256 seafood
samples comprising 50 fish samples, 45 bivalve samples, 30 shrimp samples, 20 squid
samples and 5 cuttlefish samples from landing centers/ markets of Nellore, Chennai,
Cuddalore, Nagapattinam, and Cochin and 106 shrimp samples from farms in Nellore,
Cuddalore, Mahabalipuram and Nagapattinam were subjected to microbiological analysis
for bacteria of public health importance. V. cholerae, V. parahaemolyticus and V. vulnificus
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being natural microbial flora of estuarine, brackish and marine environments were
recovered from 10.1%, 23% and 7.8% of the 256 samples analysed. V. vulnificus isolates
were confirmed by phenotypic methods and also by 16S rDNA PCR and sequencing and
subsequent BLAST analysis, which revealed 97-99% homology with type strain V. vulnificus
ATCC 27562. RAPD profiling and BOX PCR of V. vulnificus isolates could discriminate
isolates from different sources. Six of the 20 isolates when tested for enteropathogenicity
by suckling mouse assay were found to induce secretogenic response suggesting that this
bacterium posed moderate risk if seafood is consumed raw.

HM P-8

Development of antiviral gene therapy against MBV in tiger shrimp
using polyelectrolyte nanocapsules for delivery of double stranded

RNA (dsRNA)

D. Ramesh kumar *, R. Sanjuktha , Joseph Sahaya Rajan, R. Singaravel ,
S. Ramakrishnan, R. Vijayakumar, T.C.Santiago,  N.Kalaimani, M.Poornima

and S.V. Alavandi
Central Institute of Brackishwater and Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600028

*Corresponding author: rameshinsilico@gmail.com

RNA interference (RNAi) is a powerful tool for developing specific gene silencing, especially
for the treatment of viral diseases. The present study was carried out to develop a suitable
delivery system (non-viral vector) for dsRNA by silencing p74 gene, thereby preventing
multiplication of MBV in black tiger shrimp Penaeus monodon. MBV p74 gene was amplified
from infected tissue and cloned in pLitmus28i vector. In vitro and bacterially synthesized
dsRNA were used in this experiment. The delivery carrier was developed through layer-
by-layer adsorption of oppositely charged biodegradable polyelectrolyte, chitosan and
dextran sulfate on the charged silica nanoparticles. The silica was removed to produce
hollow nanocapsules by etching with hydrofluoric acid. The dsRNA was filled into the
hollow capsules at alkaline pH and the capsule’s surface was modified to increase the
cellular internalization by clathrin mediated endocytosis (CME), by conjugating it with 20-
hydroxy ecdysone. Monodon baculoviral preparation was injected intramuscularly in the
third segment of the abdomen. After 24h, 10µg per gram body weight of ligand conjugated
dsRNA capsule was injected. Shrimps were examined at regular intervals for 10 days for
clearance of MBV. The experimental results indicated that ligand conjugated dsRNA capsule
is a suitable vehicle for delivering RNAi based MBV antiviral therapeutics.
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HM P-9

Development of primary hemocyte culture from Indian white shrimp,
Penaeus indicus and their susceptibility to white spot syndrome virus

S. Sivakumar*, M. Poornima,   S.V. Alavandi and N.Kalaimani
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600028

*Corresponding author: sivaksmicro@gmail.com

Efforts towards development of stable cell culture systems for studying virulence and in
vitro transcription of penaeid shrimp viruses are gaining momentum slowly. In an attempt
towards this goal, primary hemocyte culture was established from healthy Penaeus indicus.
Different media combinations and growth factors were tested. The hemocytes showed
good attachment to the culture flasks and confluent monolayer was formed within 24-48
h. The primary hemocyte cultures could be maintained upto 2- 3 weeks with regular
media replacement and these primary haemocyte cultures could be sub-cultured for a
maximum of upto 3- 5 passages. The propagation of white spot syndrome virus (WSSV)
in primary hemocyte culture of Indian white shrimp was investigated. The characteristic
cytopathic effects viz., cell rounding, clumping and detachment of cells were observed
within 48 h post-inoculation. The propagation of WSSV was quantified by real-time RT-
PCR. Using polyclonal antibody, 28 kDa VP28 capsid protein was detected by Western
blot analysis. The data suggest that shrimp primary hemocyte culture supports WSSV
replication and could be used as a tool for the study of host-virus interactions.

HM P-10

Micro-algal populations and diversity in shrimp culture ponds affected
by loose shell syndrome

T.D. Babu*, K.S. Abhilash, S.V. Alavandi, M. Poornima and N. Kalaimani
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: babu_ciba@yahoo.com

Micro-algae form important components of marine ecosystems, considering their role in
the marine food chain, energy transfer through aquatic food webs, production of oxygen
and other organic matter, and increasingly  becoming an important biotic indicator of
environmental changes. Despite such an important role in the aquatic environment, literature
on the population dynamics and diversity of micro-algae in aquaculture ecosystems is
scanty. It was suspected that blue green algae had a role in the onset of loose shell
syndrome (LSS) farmed tiger shrimp in India. Hence, a study was undertaken to examine
the population and diversity of micro-algae continuously during two cropping periods in
two shrimp farms, one in Andhra Pradesh and another in Tamil Nadu. The total micro-
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algal counts in the ponds ranged from 58 to 116 x 103 ml-1 in the LSS affected ponds,
whereas in the healthy ponds, their counts were marginally lower and ranged from 58 to
74 x 103 ml-1. The micro-algal counts were found to gradually decline as the culture
period progressed in the LSS affected ponds, and in the unaffected ponds their counts
were relatively stable. Among the four types of micro-algae, the diatoms were predominant
throughout the shrimp culture period (44 to 70 x 103 ml-1) in both LSS affected and
unaffected shrimp culture ponds. The micro-algae in the shrimp culture ponds belonged to
the genera of Cerataulina spp, Diatoma spp, Gyrosigma spp, Nitszchia spp, Pleurosigma
spp, Suriella spp, Synedra spp. Flagellates such as Ceratium spp, Dinophysis spp,
Gymnodinium spp, Peridinium spp and Prorocentrum spp were also recorded. The study
indicated that micro-algae had little role to play in loose shell syndrome of farmed tiger
shrimp in India.

HM P-11

Molecular diagnostics, histopathology and experimental transmission
studies on Laem-Singh virus (LSNV) from shrimp in India

M. Poornima*, S.V. Alavandi, N. Kalaimani, M. Muralidhar, G. Gopikrishna,
K. Vinaya kumar, Joseph Sahaya Rajan and S. Sivakumar

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600028
*Corresponding author: poornima@ciba.res.in

Black tiger shrimp production in south and southeast Asia has been severely affected by
problem of stunted growth, a syndrome termed by Thai researchers as ‘monodon slow
growth syndrome’(MSGS). An RNA virus, Laem Singh Virus has been reported to be
consistently been associated with MSGS. A nested RT-PCR protocol was developed for
screening of Laem-Singh virus (LSNV) based on RdRp gene sequence. Screening of wild
caught broodstock and farmed shrimp samples collected from east and west coast of
India showed high prevalence of LSNV. Histopathological examination revealed retinopathy
exclusively in fasciculated zone and organ of Bellonci in stunted farmed shrimp. Phylogenetic
analysis of sequence data showed high homology to Thai isolates. Experimental studies
showed transmission of LSNV by both vertical and horizontal modes. Hence it is
recommended to screen broodstock and post larvae for LSNV before stocking to prevent
MSGS in shrimp farms.
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HM P-12

In vitro multiplication studies on white spot syndrome virus (WSSV)

M. Poornima*, S. V. Alavandi and N. Kalaimani
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600028
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White spot syndrome virus (WSSV) is a highly pathogenic virus that causes a lethal disease
in many shrimp species. So far no stable and transfectable shrimp cell line has been
established for WSSV that could be employed for investigating the virulence or gene
transcription in vitro. Using explant primary cell cultures in combination with different
media composition and insect cell lines, this study sought to determine the in vitro
multiplication of WSSV. Cytopathic effects (CPE) observed 24 h post-inoculation became
pronounced by three to five passages in primary hemocyte and ovarian cultures. The
WSSV multiplication was confirmed by PCR and experimental bioassay techniques. Using
anti WSSV polyclonal antibody, the 28 kDa VP28 capsid protein was detected by Western
blot analysis. The virus quantification by qRT-PCT showed increase in virus load on passaging
that confirmed viral susceptibility and replication in the primary cultured cells. The study
provides primary hemocyte and ovarian cell cultures as expedient tools for the WSSV in
vitro propagation.

HM P-13

Common ectoparasite parasitizes the cultured fingerlings of the Asian
seabass Lates calcarifer under laboratory conditions

R.Subburaj*, Prem Kumar, A.R.T.Arasu, M.Kailasam, G.Thiagarajan,
S. Elangeswaran and S. Venu

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture,  75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai-600028

*Corresponding author: subburaj@ciba.res.in

Parasitic infection in fishes is one of the most important factors limiting aquaculture production
and its economic viability. The most common ectoparasites encounters are protozoans and
crustaceans, worms and leaches. Parasites causes, irritation, behaviour changes and finally
the stress which causes the immuno-supression. The parasite infections in many cases are
probably associated with some environmental conditions like temperature, pH, salinity
etc. The fluctuating environment favours the growth of parasites and not the host. The
common ectoparasites such as Argulus sp. Caligus sp. and Lernanthropus sp. infect the
Asian seabass Lates calcarifer under laboratory condition. In the present study an attempt
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was made to analyse the life cycle and control measures of these parasites. Three months
old L. calcarifer fingerlings of mean weight 12.45 ± 0.04 g were fed with INVE feed
(38% of crude protein)  in the laboratory and reared for 30 days. Fingerlings were found
parasitized by Argulus sp. and Caligus sp after 25 days of rearing and on 30 days of
rearing Lernanthropus sp. infection was observed in gill and the proliferation of Argulus
sp. Caligus sp. were observed on branchial and anteriodorsal region respectively. The
infected region has skin lesions with redness, haemorrhages and excessive secretion of
mucus. The cumulative mortality over 30 days period was 80%. The infected fish were
treated with varying dose of formalin (25, 50, 100 and 150 ppm) for different time
period (30 and 60 minutes) and it was observed that treatment with 150 ppm formalin
for 30 minutes was effective to remove the Argulus sp. and Caligus sp. However the
removal of the Lernanthropus sp.  was difficult at the same dose. More than 150 ppm was
not tried because it causes mortality to the host itself.

HM P-14

Studies on white spot syndrome virus pathogenicity in freshwater
prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii

M.Vijay1*, V.Mariya2, S.Ravikumar3 and B.Muniyandi1

1Centre for Marine Science and Technology, M.S University, Tamil Nadu
2Suganthi Devadason Marine Research Institute, 44, Beach Road, Tuticorin, Tamil Nadu

3Department of Oceanography and Coastal Area Studies, Alagappa University, Tamil Nadu
*Corresponding author: geneticvijay@yahoo.co.in

White spot syndrome is one of the greatest threats to the shrimp farming industry and
giant freshwater prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii is widely considered as an alternative
species to penaeid shrimps. Experimental studies were conducted by injecting and feeding
white spot syndrome virus (WSSV) derived from infected shrimp, Penaeus monodon from
the east coast of India to four different stages of Macrobrachium rosenbergii, viz post
larvae, juveniles, sub adults and adults. The difference in infection patterns and mortality
were compared to assess the possible threat in hatchery and culture facilities. All the
stages used for the experiment were found WSSV positive on histopathology and assay
on healthy P. monodon. Post larvae and juveniles showed an infection and mortality pattern
to similar to that of the penaeid shrimps with the onset of mortality in the first week and
there was an increased cannibalism in both the stages. The cannibalism in post larvae was
20-40%, the cumulative mortality was upto 28% and total loss of upto 68%. Similarly in
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juveniles it was 6 to 30%, 10 to 30% and 60% respectively. In the sub adults, mortality
ranged from 5.7 to 20%, cannibalism was upto 20% and the total loss upto 40%. Adults
showed more resistance to the virus and only negligible mortality was observed. Injection
trails in adults resulted in a quicker onset of the disease than per os challenged and the
animals were healthy in the first thirty days infection, but the molted shells showed white
spots similar to the penaeid shrimps. Histopathology showed intranuclear inclusion bodies
in the gill, cuticular ectodermal layer of stomach, gut and hepatopancreas with
hypertrophied nucleus, keryorhexis and chromatin margination.

HM P-15

Isolation and characterization of Vibrio species in different water
supply systems in shrimp hatchery

M. Jebha1, P. Nila Rekha1*,  P. Ravichandran1, M. Muralidhar1,
S. Sivagnanam1 and M. Kannan2

1Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600028
2 K.R. College of Arts and Science, Kovilpatti -6200508

*Corresponding author: rekha@ciba.res.in

Aquaculture is the fastest growing food producing sector in the world. Besides providing
food, it generates employment and income, and supports livelihood of millions of people
around the world. Diseases and epizootics are considered to be major concerns for
increasing shrimp production. Most disease outbreaks in shrimp hatchery have so far
resulted from unregulated movement of live aquatic animals and associated introductions
and/or transfers of pathogens. It has been realized that the best approach to prevent
diseases and improve health is to improve biosecurity at all levels especially in the shrimp
hatchery. The first step in achieving biosecurity in a hatchery is through water distribution
system. The present study was conducted with the main objective to monitor the water
quality especially the bacterial load and their characterization to arrive at suitable chemical
treatment and dosage for the better management of the water distribution system in the
hatchery. The water quality was monitored for 30 days at different locations of the water
supply system in the shrimp hatchery such as open sea water, bore well, maturation tank,
larval rearing section and algal culture system. The study revealed that the bacterial load
viz., Vibrio species especially V. alginolyticus and V. harveyi were observed at all the
sampling points in  the  water distribution  system with more bacterial load  in algal culture
system (120-150 CFU ml-1) and larval rearing system (75-125 CFU ml-1) were observed.
This study revealed the need for more water treatment for healthy seed production.
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HM P-16

Effect of formalin killed Vibrio anguillarum administration on immunity
and resistance to Vibrio harveyi in pond reared banana shrimp

Fenneropenaeus merguiensis

P.K. Patil1, C. Gopal1, H. Solanki2, M. Muralidhar1, J.H. Bhatt2 and S.M. Pillai1*

1Central Institute Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai
2Soil and Water Management Unit, Navsari Agricultural University, Navsari

*Corresponding author: smpillai@ciba.res.in

Infectious diseases especially, bacterial infection caused by Vibrio spp are the major
problems for sustainable shrimp culture worldwide. Recent intensification of aquaculture
and ban on use of antibiotics has necessitated the search for safe, effective and economic
alternative strategies. One of the approaches to overcome disease problems in shrimp
aquaculture has been the development of feed additives called immunostimulants. Recent
interest in development of safe and effective immuno-prophylactic agent in aquaculture
is focused on the products of microbial origin. Renewed interest has been generated to
study the bacterins to induce immune regulatory factors in shrimp. The present work was
carried out to study the effect of oral administration of formalin killed V. anguillarum on
nonspecific immunity and resistance to V. harveyi challenge in banana shrimp F. merguiensis
in earthen ponds. Vibrio bacterin was administered as feed top dressing at final
concentration of 108 cfu/kg feed, twice a week for the complete culture period (120
days). Seeds produced at the Institute hatchery were stocked in earthen ponds (1500 m2)
of the university experimental station and adults shrimp (12±2.53 g) collected at the end
of culture period for immune response studies and challenge protection in the laboratory.
To evaluate the haematological, in vivo and in vitro immune responses, total haemocyte
counts (THC), granulocyte count (GC), bacterial clearance test, phagocytic assay were
measured. Then the animals were challenged with virulent V. harveyi and cumulative
mortality was estimated. Animals fed with bacterin showed significantly higher (p<0.05)
haemocyte counts and in vivo and in vitro immune responses compared to the control
groups. In challenge studies bacterin fed animals showed significantly higher (p<0.05)
relative survival (43 to 50%) compared to control shrimp. The results of the study suggest
that the oral administration of bacterin could induce humoral and cellular immune responses
and protection against the V. harveyi infection in shrimp cultured in earthen ponds.
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Genetic diversity of Escherichia coli from brackishwater ecosystem of
east coast of Tamil Nadu

Joseph Sahaya Rajan*, R. Singaravel, S. Ramakrishnan, R. Vijayakumar,
M. Poornima, S.V. Alavandi, N. Kalaimani and T.C. Santiago

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, Chennai- 600 028, India
*Corresponding author: joseph@ciba.res.in

The Genus Escherichia comprises of bacteria differing strongly in their phenotypic
characteristics, habitat and pathogenic properties. The most common species of the genus
is Escherichia coli could be recovered from a variety of environmental and animal sources.
They have been traditionally recognized as an indicator of faecal contamination and
bioindicator of antimicrobial resistance. PCR-based methods of fingerprinting such as the
enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus sequence (ERIC) and the 154-bp BOX
element take advantage of the presence of repetitive sequences that are interspersed
throughout the genome of diverse bacterial species. In the present study a combination of
these two methods was used for discrimination of 50 isolates of E. coli obtained from
brackish water ecosystems to understand their genome diversity. By comparison of
fingerprint of different isolates 45 and 50 genotypes were obtained by ERIC-PCR and
BOX-PCR respectively. Cluster analysis of genetic profile obtained by ERIC-PCR and
BOX-PCR clearly showed 16 and 14 clusters respectively at 60% hierarchical level. Our
key finding is that the same genotype was found in sediment, fish and water. This indicates
that there is some mixing and dispersal of genotypes within brackishwater ecosystem. In
our study the discriminatory index (DI) value obtained by BOX-PCR is 0.881 and that of
ERIC-PCR is 0.911, indicating that ERIC-PCR is more discriminatory than BOX-PCR. This
study shows rare occurrence of highly similar strains and were likely to be clonal isolates
derived from the same source rather than environmentally adapted strains.
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PB O-1

Studies on controlling high pH in shrimp culture ponds - changes in
chemical parameters with pH fluctuations

M. Vasanth, M. Muralidhar*, R. Saraswathy, T. Karthikaeswari, V. Chitra,
D. Thulasi and S. Gnanavel

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road,  R.A. Puram, Chennai -600 028

*Corresponding author: muralichintu@ciba.res.in

In intensive shrimp culture ponds, problems with high pH are prevalent due to high density
algal blooms. The relative rates of respiration and photosynthesis within the pond determine
whether there is a net addition or removal of carbon-dioxide and therefore whether pH
falls or rises. Sudden rise in pH causes the unionized ammonia to increase, which can stress
or kill aquatic animals. Chemical interactions among carbon dioxide, hydrogen ions and
the anions that produce alkalinity buffer the pH of pond water. In an attempt to control
high pH problems and to understand the changes in chemical parameters during the pH
fluctuations, pond waters from shrimp culture ponds varying in salinity (3, 6, 16 and 26
ppt) were monitored.  The increase in pH was associated with increase in the carbonate
and total alkalinity values more than 155 and 200 mg l-1 as CaCO3, respectively. High pH
pond water samples were treated with pre-determined appropriate doses of fermented
organic juice (FOJ) prepared from rice straw, a common practice followed by farmers,
alum and sodium bicarbonate (SBC) in 75 L FRP tanks. All the treatments significantly
registered a decrease in pH compared to control (p<0.05). There was no difference with
respect to changes in pH and alkalinity fractions with varying salinity of pond waters,
where as total dissolved solids and hardness contributing fractions differed significantly.
The average percent decrease in pH was 22, 24, 12 and 2 with FOJ, alum, SBC and
control, respectively. On treatment, the concentration of carbonate had vanished and
bicarbonate concentration had augmented (p< 0.05), causing an overall decrease in
alkalinity. Apart from significant decrement in the alkalinity, there were trivial decrements
in calcium/magnesium ratio and increment in phosphate concentration. Alum does not
have a permanent effect and it may need to be applied more than once, increasing the
concentration until algal growth decreases. Application of SBC is the least effective, being
a weak acid is required in large amount to bring a small decrement in pH, which does not
last long. FOJ, a rich source of carbon is the safer, long lasting and cost effective method
to deal with the high pH problem.
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Relationship between transparency, turbidity and nutrients as
indicators for chlorophyll content in shrimp, Leptopenaeus vannamei

culture ponds

D. Thulasi, M. Muralidhar*, R. Saraswathy, V. Chitra, T. Karthikaeswari and
M. Vasanth
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*Corresponding author: muralichintu@ciba.res.in

Phytoplankton is important in aquaculture ponds as a source of primary production. Reviews
indicated that chlorophyll generally represents plankton biomass. Measuring plankton as
chlorophyll is a laborious technique and hence an attempt was made to find the indicators
for occurrence of chlorophyll content in the pond water. Chlorophyll, turbidity, transparency,
inorganic nutrients and total settleable solids were measured in L. vannamei shrimp culture
ponds (n = 20). Water turbidity and chlorophyll ranged from 27-129 NTU and 3-498
mg m-3, respectively. Based on the results, the ponds were grouped into low (3-58 mg m-

3)and high chlorophyll (104-498 mg m-3) content waters. Turbidity and transparency (secchi
disc reading) were partially correlated with chlorophyll though the degree of correlation
varies in high and low chlorophyll content waters. A positive strong (r2 = 0.67) and very
weak (r2 = 0.02) correlation was observed between turbidity and chlorophyll content in
high and low chlorophyll content waters, whereas secchi disc reading and chlorophyll
content showed inverse relationship  (r2 = 0.82 and 0.03 in low and high chlorophyll
content waters). The degree of correlation between chlorophyll and nutrients was more
with nitrate compared to phosphate in both the groups as indicated by r2 values0.53 and
0.47, and 0.35 and 0.15 for nitrate and phosphate in low and high chlorophyll content
ponds, respectively. Nitrate/phosphate ratio did not show any significant correlation with
chlorophyll content. The relationship between turbidity and total settleable solids was
similar to that of turbidity and chlorophyll showing strong correlation in high chlorophyll
content waters (r2 = 0.86) inferring that turbidity can be taken as indicator in high chlorophyll
content pond waters and SD value in low chlorophyll content waters.

PB O-3

Influence of sampling protocols and other parameters on
redox potential in shrimp culture ponds

T. Karthikaeswari, M. Muralidhar*, R. Saraswathy, N. Lalitha, D. Thulasi,
M. Vasanth and V. Chitra

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai -600 028
*Corresponding author: muralichintu@ciba.res.in

Redox potential (RP) is an important parameter to measure the relative degree of oxidation
and reduction in aquaculture ponds. RP is highly variable and is best used as an indicator
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of relative status of the soil. Changes in RP values are the result of combined effects
between chemical and biological processes. In order to assess the sampling technique and
place of sampling in the culture pond, RP was measured at soil water interface (SWI) by
a multi-parameter probe and at 10-cm depth by collecting the soil in a polythene bag
under air tight condition by a portable redox meter in eight shrimp culture ponds varying
in stocking density (2, 5, 7.5 and 25 no/m2) at three places viz., water pumping point
(WPP), pond centre point (PCP) and sluice gate point (SGP). At SWI, pH and DO were
measured and organic carbon (OC) and total heterotrophic bacterial count (THBC) were
analyzed in the collected soil samples. At high stocking density (SD) of 25 no/m2 the
redox potential at SWI (EhSWI) was in reduced condition (-20.6 mV) associated with low
pH (7.6) and dissolved oxygen (DO) level of 3.9 mg l-1 compared to other SDs (EhSWI:
130 to 274 mV; pH: 8.5; DO: 7.4 – 7.8 mg l-1). There was no significant difference
between the increase in OC and THBC values with the increase in SD. Among the three
regions though there was no significant difference with respect to all the parameters
measured except for THBC which was high at SGP (108 x 103 cfu).  Organic carbon was
significantly correlated with THBC (r2 = 0.771) and RP in the collected sample (EhSOIL) (r2

= 0.729). pH and EhSWI were also positively correlated (r2 = 0.772). Low RP values are
a result of by rapid consumption of oxygen by soil microbes which are not uniformly
distributed in the pond bottom sediments and thus RPs are not uniform throughout the soil
matrix. The RP can be measured either at SWI or at 10-cm depth soil and at any point in
a pond.

PB O-4

Lime requirement for aquaculture pond soils -
revisiting the estimation procedures

V. Chitra, M. Muralidhar*, R. Saraswathy, D. Thulasi, T. Karthikaeswari,
M. Vasanth and S. Gnanavel

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai -600 028
*Corresponding author: muralichintu@ciba.res.in

The accurate estimation of lime requirement for aquaculture ponds to neutralise the acidity
of pond bottom soil has been a concern as many farmers are not convinced about the
recommended dose of lime materials. Acidic bottom soil is a common problem in shrimp
culture ponds, particularly after the harvest of crop. Shrimp farmers have little or no
information on the composition and quality of liming materials to be applied to ponds as
these are produced locally by small-scale manufacturers, who seldom analyse the liming
materials and supply the materials without any labelling. Agricultural lime stone is the
preferred product to use in aquaculture ponds compared to dolomite, shell lime, sea
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shells, marble and marl.  Three methods viz., soil-water pH (1:2.5), soil-buffer pH
(shoemaker-McLean-Pratt buffer) and exchangeable acidity by titration were tested for
calculating the lime requirement of four liming materials used by farmers (agricultural
lime, dolomite, shell lime and sea shell)  to raise the acidic soil pH from 5.5 to 7. Application
rates for liming materials were calculated in terms of pure calcium carbonate with
neutralizing value and fineness rating of 100%. Commercial liming materials in general
are not effective, pure, and their neutralizing values differ depending on the type and
quality of the product. The ability of each liming material to react with acidity (neutralization
value by titration) and the fineness rating (sieving through different mesh) were estimated
to determine the quality of the material i.e., effective calcium carbonate equivalent (ECCE).
Actual lime requirement dose for each lime material was calculated based on ECCE
value. The soil was treated with both the calculated and actual dose of lime materials
separately to test validity of the methods.  All the three methods and the dose significantly
differed in increasing the soil pH (p < 0.05).  Exchangeable acidity method exactly
estimates the lime requirement pH of soil, whereas soil-water pH and SMP buffer methods
slightly lower and over estimates the lime requirement. T test results showed that actual
dose of liming material based on ECCE was significant in increasing the pH compared to
the calculated dose. Shrimp farmers should acquaint themselves with the properties of
liming materials and insist that vendors provide data regarding the quality of the material.

PB O-5

Performance of Labeo fimbriatus under periphyton-enhanced culture
systems during fry to fingerling rearing

B. Gangadhar*, N. Sridhar, S. Saurabh, C.H. Raghavendra,
M.R. Raghunath and Hemaprasanth

Regional Research Centre, Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture (ICAR),
Hesaraghatta Lake P.O., Bangalore- 560 089
*Corresponding author: gbarlaya@yahoo.co.in

Experiment (90 days) was conducted in out door circular cement tanks (1000L) with soil
base for evaluating the growth and survival of Labeo fimbriatus fry in tanks provided with
sugarcane bagasse as periphyton substrate. Tanks were fertilized initially with cow dung
at 4t/ha followed by 0.5 t/ha fortnightly. Urea and single super phosphate were also
applied at 10 and 15kg/ha at fortnightly intervals. Triplicate tanks were allotted for
Feed, Substrate, Substrate + Feed, Substrate in tank bottom + Feed and Substrate +
Feed + Double stocking density treatments. Sugarcane bagasse was hung vertically at
2t/ha in all the treatments, except in the treatment Substrate in tank bottom + Feed,
where it was applied to tank bottom. L. fimbriatus fry (av. length 2.68 cm) were stocked
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in all the tanks, except the last treatment @ 30/m3 10 days after fertilization and substrate
installation. The last treatment tanks received double stocking density i.e., 60/m3. Fish in
all the treatments except the second, were fed with pelleted feed consisting of groundnut
cake (45%), rice bran (45%) and ragi floor (10%) at 10% of body weight during the first
month, followed by 7% and 5% during the second and third months, respectively. Water
quality parameters were analysed for pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen, total alkalinity,
and secchi disc visibility at fortnightly intervals.  No significant variation (P>0.05) was
observed between the different treatments with respect to the water quality parameters.
No difference in fingerling length was recorded, except for Substrate in tank bottom +
Feed treatment, where it was the highest (P<0.05). Weight, SGR and percent weight gain
were similar (P>0.05) in Feed and Substrate treatments; provision of substrate in column
or bottom in addition to feed, increased these parameters. Survival was lower when the
substrate was provided in tank bottom. Stocking density can be doubled in tanks provided
with substrate, without affecting the fingerling length and survival.

PB O-6

Effect of water quality on tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon)
seed quality and survival

S. Raja1*, M. Kumaran2, P. Ravichandran2 and M. Muralidhar2

1Madras Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Chennai
2Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, Chennai 600 028

* Corresponding author: cibaraja@gmail.com

Globally, fisheries and aquaculture are one of the important food producing sectors due
to high economic returns.  Quality seed is the primary critical input in any farm production
system. Seed quality has a direct relationship with the survival, growth and production of
cultured shrimp. In shrimp hatcheries, one of the major factors contributing to inconsistent
larval and post-larval production is water quality. To assess the quality of seeds, water
quality studies were conducted in commercial shrimp hatcheries, by following standard
protocols. The results indicated that the mean water temperature observed from PL 5 to
PL 15 in Hatchery-A (HA), Hatchery-B (HB) and Hatchery-C (HC) was in the range of
26.33 º.C± 0.88 and 30.00 º.C± 0.0 respectively.  The salinity levels during the PL rearing
stages in the hatcheries ranged between 21.33± 0.33 and 30.37± 0.20 ppt while mean
pH in the nursery rearing tanks of the sampled hatcheries fluctuated between 7.18± 0.04
and 7.82± 0.04, the DO levels measured were between 4.15± 0.17 and 5.32±0.15
mgL-1. There were significant differences in the salinity, pH and DO levels among nursery
rearing stages in the sampled hatcheries. The ammonia and nitrite levels significantly
differed in the nurseries between 0.022± 0.002 and 0.075± 0.002 mg L-1 and varied
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from 0.020± 0.003 to 0.058± 0.003 mgL-1 respectively. During nursery rearing,
temperature, salinity, pH and dissolved oxygen levels were found to be in the optimum
range. However, ammonia and nitrite levels were higher than the recommended level. This
may be due to the presence of excessive organic compounds in the rearing water and
inadequate water exchange in the nursery rearing stages.  The shrimp post-larval quality
varied among hatcheries. The mean scores showed that there were higher differences in
the deformities as 9.17±0.98 in HA; 6.83±2.02 in HB and 8.83±1.17 in HC respectively.
Gradual survival reduction was observed from PL I to PL 15 in all the three hatcheries. To
produce quality post-larvae the physico-chemical parameters should be maintained with
in the optimum levels.  Poor water quality parameters led to lower survival and in poor
quality shrimp seeds, emphasizing the need to adopt of recommended guidelines.

PB O-7

A spectrophotometric method for the determination of Copper (II)
using diethyldithiocarbamate

A. Nagavel* and K.K. Krishnani
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: nagavela@hotmail.com

Among the techniques suitable for the quantification of metal ions present in coastal
aquaculture environment, atomic absorption and emission spectroscopy are most widely
employed. Although these techniques are reliable and sensitive, they suffer from the
limitation of being rather costly considering instrument acquisition, maintenance and time-
consumption with respect to sample preparation. Hence in the present study, a
spectrophometric method which tend to be less costly and labor-intensive has been
standardized for detection of Cu (II) in coastal waters by  the  procedure  based on the
formation of a yellow complex in alkaline medium containing diethyldithiocarbamate
(DEDTC) and copper. Concentration was measured in terms of absorbance at the wavelength
of 452 nm. Copper a transition metal, has partially filled d-orbitial, when it interacts with
the DEDTC molecules, the d-orbitals are induced to split into two energy levels. The
difference in energy between the two levels is in the range of visible light. A portion of
visible light is absorbed by electrons in the lower energy level, causing them to be promoted
to the higher energy level. In this stage, the copper ions absorb light in the blue part of the
spectrum. The amount of colour is proportional to the concentration of copper in solution.
This technique has been found to be accurate and very sensitive for detection of Cu (II) up
to 5 mg/l in coastal waters.
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PB O-8

Effect of cassava waste and sugarcane bagasse with and without
carbohydrate addition on bioremediation of metabolites in

brackishwater

N. Lalitha*, M. Muralidhar, R. Saraswathy, P.K. Patil and A. Nagavel
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600028

*Corresponding author: lalitha@ciba.res.in

In aquaculture, intensification of culture system results in increased metabolites production.
A technology with combination of C/N controlled periphyton based pond system (C/N-
CPP system) to reduce metabolites load in pond water and improve the water quality is
essential for better aquaculture production. The experiment was conducted in triplicates in
100 L fibre reinforced plastic tanks provided with 4 cm layer of soil at the bottom for a
period of 42 days to test the efficiency of substrates like cassava waste biomass and
sugarcane bagasse, with and without carbohydrate addition using tapioca powder for
bioremediation of metabolites in brackishwater. Ammonia induction was done using
ammonium sulphate.  The water samples were collected at periodic intervals for the analysis
of the physico-chemical properties and microbial parameters.

Mean values of total ammonia nitrogen (TAN), nitrite N, and total Vibrio count were  low
and total heterotrophic bacteria was high (P<0.01) in treatment groups compared to
control. The TAN and nitrite N reduced between 18.8 to 40% and 12.7 to 26.4%
respectively in treatment groups compared to control. The treatment groups with tapioca
powder were found to be more efficient for bioremediation of metabolites compared to
the use of substrate alone. Among the substrates cassava waste biomass reduced TAN
and nitrite N better than sugarcane bagasse.  The addition of tapioca powder might have
helped in decreasing metabolites load through controlled C/N ratio. Characterisation of
biofilm formed on the substrates for microbial flora revealed mostly gram negative
organisms. No appreciable periphyton enough to be quantified was developed. Developing
new C/N-CPP system for brackishwater aquaculture and identification of new probiotic
from the beneficial micro-organisms will help to enhance shrimp production.
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PB O-9

Development and evaluation of biostimulation technology for coastal
shrimp aquaculture

K.K. Krishnani*, A. Nagavel and K. Ponnusamy
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author:  krishnanik@hotmail.com

Zero-water exchange system is an alternative to conventional aquaculture and capable
of producing high-density shrimp yields. However, this system also generates ammonia,
which is the major end product of protein catabolism. Previously, we have successfully
demonstrated the use of bagasse in the removal of ammonia and nitrite in shrimp
aquaculture under laboratory condition. In the present study, integration of lignocellulosic
bagasse as a biostimulator in coastal shrimp aquaculture system under field condition has
successfully been demonstrated for supporting biofilm formation, controlling ammonia
level and enhancing production. Real-time PCR targeting ammonia monooxygenase (amoA)
gene has been used to quantify nitrifying bacteria in bagasse biofilm. Adoption of microbial
biofilm- based on agrowaste periphyton in brackishwater aquaculture system has the
capacity to not only bioremediate ammonia but also has great potential in increasing
shrimp production by conversion of nutrients into harvestable products.

PB O-10

Effect of supplementation of carbohydrate on the growth, nitrogen
metabolites utilisation and biofloc production at two growth stages of

black tiger shrimp

Sujeet Kumar1, P.S. Shyne Anand 1, R. Ananda Raja1, Debasis De1, J.K. Sundaray1,
T.K. Ghoshal1 and M. Muralidhar2

1Kakdwip Research Centre of Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture (ICAR), Kakdwip,
South 24 Parganas, West Bengal

2Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
*Corresponding author: sujeet@ciba.res.in

Biofloc technology converts toxic nitrogenous waste from shrimp aquaculture pond into
natural food within the culture system by manipulation of carbon nitrogen ratio and
supplementation of cheap carbohydrate source. It leads to improved nitrogen retention
by shrimp, reduced production cost and enhanced profitability to shrimp farmers. However,
a knowledge gap exists with regards to effectiveness of biofloc based system at different
growth stages of shrimp. Therefore, a 45 days indoor experiment was conducted in triplicate
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with two growth stages of black tiger shrimp, Penaeus monodon viz, @ 29 juveniles (ABW
1.48 g) and adult @ 9 animals (14.8 g ABW) in 1 ton FRP tanks with 10 cm soil base with
and without carbohydrate addition. Pellet feed with 39% crude protein from CP was used
at the rate of 4-6% of body weight in adult and 8-12% in juveniles per day in two split
doses. Molasses was used as carbohydrate source in both the treatments groups. Continuous
aeration and agitation was done by using 2 sand stones with 7.5 m3 air/tank/minute. The
body weight gain, nitrogen metabolites, TSS and microbial biomass were estimated at
regular intervals. Treatment groups showed an additional body weight gain of 30% and
12.5% in juveniles and adult compared to control. Further, significantly low level of ammonia
nitrogen was observed in adult treatment group compared to control. However, no significant
difference (p>0.05) was observed in juveniles group with respect to ammonia, nitrite and
nitrate levels between the treatment and control. The total suspended solids and microbial
biomass were high in the treatment compared to control in both the groups, though higher
level was noticed in adult group compared to juveniles. Therefore our experiment revealed
the effectiveness of biofloc based system in increasing the growth and biofloc production
in both the growth stages of shrimp with more pronounced effect in juveniles.

PB O-11

Biodiversity of agarolytic bacteria from the south east coast of India

R. Singaravel, S. Ramakrishnan, Joseph Sahaya Rajan, R. Vijaya Kumar,
D. Ramesh Kumar, N. Kalaimani, S.V. Alavandi and T.C. Santiago*

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road,  R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
*Corresponding author: santiagotc1@yahoo.co.in

Agarolytic bacteria are capable of degrading agar, a polysaccharide present in the cell
wall of many sea weeds such as Gracilaria and Gelidium spp. Agarolytic bacteria produce
agarase converting agar into 3-O-linked, -D-galactopyranose and 4-O-linked 3,
6-anhydro--L-galactopyranose. Agarases have a variety of applications especially in
the field of biotechnology such as liberating cells and DNA entrapped in agarose and
agarose gel, preparation of protoplast of plant cells to  transform foreign  DNA and to
make hybrids by protoplast fusion, extraction of several useful products such as unsaturated
fatty acids,  vitamins,  carotenoids, betaine etc. from  sea-weeds, softening the agar media
for culturing plant cells, and preparation of simple oligosaccharides from complex
polysaccharides.

A total of 14 soil and 17 water samples, collected from 11 different sites in the south east
coast of India were screened for the presence of agarolytic bacteria. Pure culture of
agarolytic bacteria were identified by 16s rRNA sequence analysis. Zymogram of the
purified culture filtrate was generated using composite gel containing 0.1% low melting
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agarose gel and visualized by lugol’s iodine staining. Presence of agarase enzyme was
confirmed by the appearance of a zone of clearance in lugol’s iodine stained gel.

The study has revealed that the agarolyic bacteria were widely distributed in coastal
waters of south east coast of India. Samples from Nellore, Chennai, Kalpakkam, Karaikal,
Tarangambadi and Tuticorin were found to contain agarolytic bacteria.  However the
percentage of samples that harboured the agarolytic bacteria was found to be very low.
The agarolytic bacteria belonged to vibrio species such as Vibrio hepatarius, Vibrio fortis
and other bacterial species like Photobacterium rosenbergii, Alteromonas macleodii and
Alteromonas hispanica. The molecular masses of the agarases from different bacterial
species were ranging from 30– 90 kDa in size. This is the first report showing the presence
of these bacterial species in the coastal regions of Indian south east coast with agarolytic
properties.

PB O-12

Enrichment, isolation and characterization of sulfur oxidizing bacteria
from brackishwater shrimp culture ponds

C. Saravana Kumar, N. Dinesh Kumar, S.V. Alavandi*, M. Poornima and
N. Kalaimani

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture,  75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600028
*Corresponding author: alavandi@ciba.res.in

In aquatic water bodies, certain heterotrophic microorganisms use oxidized forms of sulfur
as electron acceptors and excrete sulfides. Level of unionized form of hydrogen sulfide
(H2S) as low as 0.002 ppm has been shown to negatively affect aquatic life.  The present
study deals with the enrichment, isolation and characterization of sulfur oxidizing bacteria
which convert these toxic sulfides into non toxic forms. A total of 79 samples were enriched
for both chemolithotrophic (CSOB) and heterotrophic sulfur oxidizers (HSOB). Sixty nine
chemolithotrophic and thirty-five heterotrophic bacteria possessing sulfur oxidizing property
could be isolated. Nine out of sixty nine CSOB and four out of thirty five HSOB were
found to oxidize hydrogen sulfide rapidly by in vitro analysis, indicating their efficiency.
These isolates were subjected to 16S rDNA analysis and the CSOB were found to belong
to the genera Thiobacillus, Beggiatoa and Paracoccus, while HSOB belonged to the genera
Liuella, Halomonas and Arthrobacter. The study has revealed the occurrence and distribution
of sulfur oxidizing bacteria in shrimp culture ponds for the first time in India. The in vitro
activity of these sulfur oxidizers indicates that they could be employed to effectively
remove and prevent further buildup of sulfides in aquaculture ponds.
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PB O-13

Isolation and characterization of heterotrophic nitrifying bacteria from
brackishwater shrimp culture ponds of Tamil Nadu

N. Dinesh Kumar, C. Saravana Kumar, S.V. Alavandi*, M. Poornima and
N. Kalaimani

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
*Corresponding author: alavandi@ciba.res.in

The present work deals with the isolation and characterization of heterotrophic nitrifying
bacteria from shrimp culture pond sediments. Most probable number of total aerobic
heterotrophic bacteria and Heterotrophic Nitrifying Bacteria (HNB) were determined using
standard methods and it was observed that only 0.91 to 4.18% of total aerobic
heterotrophic bacteria were capable of heterotrophic nitrification. Out of 240 isolates
screened for their ability to oxidize ammonia and nitrite, 150 showed activity. 16 isolates
were selected for further studies from this pool based on their overall efficiency in terms
of their ability to oxidize ammonia and nitrite. A total of nine isolates had the ability to
oxidize both ammonia and nitrite. These 16 isolates were subjected to 16SrDNA sequence
analysis and their phylogenetic relatedness to other heterotrophic nitrifying bacteria was
studied. The study has revealed that some bacteria such as Virgibacillus pantothenticus,
Kytococcus sedentarius, Bacillus flexus, Pseudomonas mendocina, Bacillus horikoshi,
Pseudomonas anguilliseptica, Bacillus firmus and Agromyces sp. can also carry out the
process of heterotrophic nitrification in brackishwater ecosystem. The study has indicated
the occurrence of heterotrophic nitrifying bacteria in brackishwater shrimp culture ponds
and showed that Bacillus sp. and Pseudomonas sp. are the predominant HNB. Results of in
vitro studies showed that these isolates could be exploited for better management of
water quality in pond and hatchery ecosystems.

PB O-14

Development and evaluation of bioaugmentation technology for
coastal shrimp aquaculture

K.K. Krishnani*, M. Kailasam, V. Kathiravan, A. Nagavel and A.G. Ponniah
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: krishnanik@hotmail.com

Emerging major constraint in shrimp aquaculture production is vibriosis creating economic
losses. Vibrio spp. particularly the luminous gram negative V. harveyi  have been implicated
as the main bacterial pathogens of shrimps, causing mortalities among Penaeus  monodon
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larvae, post larvae and cultured shrimp. Probiotic technology provides a solution to these
problems. However, antagonistic activity of probiotic bacteria against pathogenic bacteria
is difficult to understand. Controlling of pathogenic bacteria through a variety of
mechanisms: competitive exclusion, improvement of water quality, enhancement of immune
response of host species, enhancement of nutrition of host species have commonly been
proposed. In order to achieve increased aquaculture production, the emphasis has always
been on cultivable macro-organisms and the potential role of microbes is underestimated.
Knowledge and monitoring of microbial ecology is required to optimize the microbial
performance and this would lead to increased aquaculture production. Recent developments
in molecular-biology-based techniques have led to rapid and accurate strategies for
monitoring, discovery and identification of novel bacteria. In the present study,
bioaugmentation technology has successfully been demonstrated in coastal shrimp
aquaculture for controlling Vibrio spp. and achieving higher shrimp production.
Bioaugmentation pathway has also been ascertained using molecular approach. The
possibility of integration and adoption of bioaugmentation technology in coastal shrimp
aquaculture has been explored.

PB O-15

Activities of some antioxidants on Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) fry
on exposure to different levels of ammonia

K. Anuradha, A.R.T. Arasu*, R. Subburaj and G. Thiagarajan
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: arasu@ciba.res.in

Asian Seabass (Lates calcarifer) juveniles experience variable environmental conditions
near the coastal area. The environmental conditions will vary depending upon the local
habitat. One of the very important environmental parameters which will have pronounced
effect on the well being of the fishes, particularly in the early stages is the Total Ammonia
Nitrogen (TAN). Knowledge on the effect of the ammonia on the fry in altering the
metabolism would be helpful for providing desirable environment for seabass fry. In the
present study, an attempt was made to evaluate some of the biochemical parameters
(antioxidants) like superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), glutathione peroxidase
(Se GPX), reduced glutathione (GSH) and lipid peroxidase (LPO) after rearing the seabass
fry under different ammonia levels (BDL, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 ppm) for a period
of 45 days.  Sampling was done at an interval of 15 days.  When the fry was reared in
the very low level of ammonia, the SOD was found to be between 67.03+13.85 and
39.43+0.577 and the activity was increased to 102.483+2.2 units/mg protein in 3ppm
ammonia level. In the case of CAT, under rearing in ammonia free (BDL) water, the activity
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was 3.583+0.0009 compared to that slightly high level of 4.862+0.045 µ mole H2O2

consumed/min/mg protein.  The Se.GPX activity was 0.953+0.85 in BDL ammonia water
compared to very high level of 3.543+0.0108 Se.GPX utilized/min/mg protein in the fry
reared in 3 ppm ammonia water.  The GSH activity in the seabass fry reared in ammonia
free (BDL) water was 65.657+1.48 but in the fry reared in ammonia level of 3 ppm, it
was 107.33+1.72 g/mg protein showing significant increase.  LPO in the fry reared in
relatively ammonia free (BDL) water was 13.643+0.313 moles of malondialdehyde
released/mg protein compared to high level of 36.723+0.289.  The result indicated
considerable increase in the levels of antioxidants on exposure to ammonia and it was a
dose dependent response indicating the stressful conditions of the fry when they experience
high ammonia in the water.  Fishes reared in high level of ammonia in the water, though
survive may have to spend energy to combat the stress caused due to the ammonia at the
cost of growth.  From the results, it could be suggested that, for the rearing of Asian
seabass fry, the water should be free from ammonia.

PB O-16

Growth, production and FCR of shrimp Penaeus monodon in earthen
ponds with velon net as a substrate for periphyton development

Ashutosh D. Deo1*, J.K. Sundaray1, G. Biswas2, P.S. Shyne Anand1, Sujeet Kumar1,
R. Ananda Raja1, T.K. Ghoshal1 and Debasis De1

1Kakdwip Research Centre, CIBA, Kakdwip, South 24 Paraganas, West Bengal-743347
2Faculty of Agriculture, University of Miyazaki, Miyazaki, Japan

*Corresponding author: ashutosh@ciba.res.in

The effect of periphyton grown on velon net substrate, on growth, production and Food
Conversion Ratio (FCR) of Penaeus monodon in zero water exchange system were studied.
The experiment was conducted in 1000 m2 earthen ponds in duplicate for the period of
140 days with pelleted diet. The stocking density was maintained equally in all ponds
@11 no. /m2. The chlorophyll a content of periphyton developed on the velon net substrate
was found to be in increasing order from the first to the last days of grow out period. Gut
content analysis showed a great deal of variation depending on the size of shrimps
during the grow out period. The dominant groups in the gut contents were Bacillariophycae,
Chlorophyceae, Cyanophyceae, followed by Copepoda and benthos. The contribution of
plant material in the gut content of shrimp was always higher in ponds provided with
velon net substrate than the control. At the end of the growout period average weight of
shrimp in treatment and control ponds were 31.64g and 31.0g respectively. The average
production achieved from control and treatment ponds were 2.50 and 2.615 t/ha/crop
respectively indicating an excess of 0.115t/ha/crop from treatment ponds. Most
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remarkably FCR was found to be 1:1.57 and 1:1.44 in control and treatments ponds
respectively. The 13% reduction in FCR contributes significantly to economic returns from
the shrimp farming. Hence, using velon net as a substrate to grow periphyton in shrimp
farming is a promising option for low input eco-friendly shrimp culture.

PB P-1

Observations on water parameters and growth performance in bio-
secured zero water exchange and probiotic treated Penaeus monodon

culture ponds

V. Kanagasabapathi, M. Muralidhar* and A. Nagavel
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai -600 028

*Corresponding author: muralichintu@ciba.res.in

Recently many shrimp farmers are practicing zero water exchange and making a good
amount of investment on the use of probiotics for maintaining soil and water parameters
in optimum range for better growth of shrimp. An investigation was made to assess the
water quality and growth performance in six shrimp culture ponds with average stocking
density of 10 no. m-2 practicing zero water exchange during summer crop.  The pond size
ranged from 0.5 to 0.8 ha with an average of 0.65 ha. Pre and probiotics viz., organic
juice @ 130 kg pond-1 (11 doses), super biotic @ 28.5 kg ha-1 (14 doses), super PS  @
37 l and 1150 kg pond-1  (4 doses) were applied at regular interval and mineral mixtures
pH fixer @ 13 kg ha-1 (5 doses), gypsum @ 100kg pond-1  (2 doses) and Calmac @ 80
kg pond-1 (4 doses) were applied during the culture as and when required.  Weekly
analysis of water parameters revealed that pH, salinity, total alkalinity and hardness
during the culture period ranged from 7.8-8.8, 14-34 ppt, 130-308 mg l-1 and 2600-
6000 mg l-1 with average values of 8.1, 22 ppt, 226 mg l-1 and 4232 mg l-1, respectively.
A decrease in pH was observed at 34 DOC due to rains in the previous week. A total
rainfall 152 mm was received during the culture period. The decrease in pH below 8 was
accompanied with absence of carbonates. Significant positive correlations obtained
between the parameters, days of culture and salinity (r2 = 0.81), pH and carbonate
alkalinity (r2 = 0.94), salinity and hardness (r2 = 0.73), bicarbonate and total alkalinity
(r2 = 0.97), rainfall and salinity (r2 = -0.22) revealed optimum conditions for the growth
of shrimp. In general among bacteria, yellow colonies   (10-950 cfu ml-1) were more than
the green colonies (10-380 cfu ml-1) in pond waters and source water creek (yellow
colonies: 200-500 cfu ml-1; green colonies (100-170 cfu ml-1) throughout the culture period.
On an average  survival of 90% and production of 2.2 t ha-1 was obtained with average
count of 42. The study revealed the benefits of using probiotics in zero water exchange
shrimp culture systems.
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PB P-2

Studies on effect of salinity on the culture of algal forms (Oscillatoria
spp. and Chaetomorpha sp.) and their impact on shrimp

(Penaeus indicus) culture

K. Jagadeesan1, S. Raja2* and K. Sampath1

1Department of Zoology, V.O.C. College, Tuticorin- 628008
2Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, CIBA Campus,

75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600028
*Corresponding author: cibaraja@gmail.com

Tuticorin coast is rich in algal species diversity and it is also an ideal place for shrimp
culture. Salinity and other hydrological conditions are highly favourable to grow algae
and shrimp. Even though, the optimum conditions are favourable, some factors including
algal blooms cause considerable damage to the shrimp production in Tuticorin region.
Blooms of Oscillatoria spp. and Chaetomorpha sp. are commonly present in the ponds and
the algal blooms pollute the stagnant waters. It also occurs in shrimp ponds and is harmful
to fish and shellfish. These algal blooms may cause extreme fluctuations in water quality
such as pH, carbon dioxide and ammonia concentrations, alkalinity and physical chocking
of the gills of shrimps. Apart from this, algal blooms may be harmful due to the toxins
produced by some of them, which may also cause deleterious effects to shrimps. Hence, an
elaborate study was carried out on the influence of salinity on common algae and the
impact of density of the algae on survival and growth of white shrimp Penaeus indicus. The
production of Oscillatoria spp. cell concentration decreased (log value 4.3 to 3.2) when
the salinity was increased, which is a significant negative correlation (r = -0.900; p<0.05)
and 100% mortality of P. indicus was observed at 96 hrs. However, for Chaetomorpha sp.
growth observed at 0, 10.2 and 37 ppt were 8.0±00, 40.0±5.0 and 18.5±1.5 g
respectively. The results clearly indicate that higher salinity alters the algal growth of
both Oscillatoria spp. and Chaetomorpha sp., and it is concluded that lower salinity is
favourable for higher algal bloom production.  Moreover, the maximum fluctuated level
of dissolved oxygen was estimated during day and night time. P. indicus exposed to
various concentrations of algal water was observed in 96 hours. The study revealed that
high density of blue green algae in shrimp farms affect the cultured shrimps suggesting
the need to adopt higher level of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) in the shrimp
farms that includes maintaining optimum level of algal blooms.
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PB P-3

Comparative effect of bamboo, coconut shell substrate and
supplemental feeding in the cage culture of pearlspot

Etroplus suratensis (Bloch)

Krishna Sukumaran*, A.R.T. Arasu, G. Biswas, R. Subburaj,
G. Thiagarajan and S. Venu

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028.

*Corresponding author: krishna@ciba.res.in

A ninety day experiment was conducted aimed at understanding the scope of utilising
bamboo strips and coconut shells as periphyton substrates for the culture of pearlspot and
assessing the efficacy of coconut shells relative to bamboo, a widely tested periphyton
substrate. The experiment consisted of six floating cages (1× 0.75×1 m3) each partitioned
into two to get twelve experimental units. Each experimental unit was stocked with 30
numbers pearlspot fry (average initial weight: 3.55±0.17 g). The experiment had four
treatments: TB, substrate (bamboo strips); TC, substrate (coconut shells); TB+F, substrate (bamboo
strips + supplementary feed) and TF, supplementary feed, tested in triplicates. Feeding in
TB+F and TF was done using commercial fish feed (crude protein- 32%; crude lipid- 5%)
twice daily (0800 and 1700 hrs) approximately at 10% of the body weight (0-30 days)
and subsequently the feeding rate was reduced to 9% (30-60 days) and 8% (60-90
days) of body weight. Sampling was conducted every 15 days to assess growth and
survival of the fish. Till 30 days, higher specific growth rate was recorded in TB+F indicating
the ability of pearlspot to utilise periphyton efficiently in the early stages. Specific growth
rates of 1.2 and 1.5% day-1 in TC and TB, respectively also reveals  that periphyton supports
the growth of pearlspot considerably, however the growth rate was significantly higher in
treatments provided with feed (2.3% day-1). After 30 days, TB+F gave similar specific
growth rate as TF. Although not significantly different, the results of higher percentage
weight gain and specific growth rate in TB (288.10± 26.69% and 1.50± 0.07% day-1)
relative to TC (215.90± 36.37% and 1.26±0.12% day-1) shows that bamboo is superior
periphyton substrate for pearlspot culture. However, considering the cost and local
availability coconut shells may provide a reasonable alternative as a periphyton substrate.
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PB P-4

Effect of chlorination and the optimum dosage to improve water
quality in shrimp hatchery

P. Nila Rekha*, P. Ravichandran, A. Panigrahi, C. Gopal, S.M. Pillai, S. Sivagnanam,
Rajamanickam, J.H. Bhatt and Rajababu

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai-28
*Corresponding author: rekha@ciba.res.in

Incoming water used in shrimp hatcheries should be disinfected prior to use to prevent/
minimise the chance of viral, bacterial, fungal and protozoan pathogens entering and
causing disease problems. Current methods for the disinfection of seawater, which reduce
bacterial loading in water supplies and/or avoid blooms of potentially pathogenic
microorganisms, include treatments with ozone, filtration, heat and UV irradiation. However,
each of these treatments has specific disadvantages such as high cost, need for sophisticated
equipment, production of toxic residues for the cultured organism, or the appearance
of resistant microorganism strains. The most common and best chemical treatment for such
disinfection is the use of chlorine in the hatchery though mixed opinion exists about its
usage. Excess amount of chlorine may harm aquatic plants and animals until it is diluted to
a harmless level. Hence the knowledge of exact dosage to be applied needs to be
ascertained. The effect of chlorination and the optimum dosage for maintaining the hatchery
inlet water is location specific and hence an experiment was conducted with six treatments
(control, 10 ppm, 20 ppm, 30 ppm, 40 ppm and 50 ppm) with three replications in a
completely randomized design. The water quality and the bacterial load were monitored
once in 3 hours continuously. The salient observations of the study was that the exposure
time for residual chlorine to be nil was 6 hours for 10 ppm, 18 hours for 20 and 30 ppm,
and 21 hours for 40 and 50 ppm. Also the results showed that the bacterial load was nil
in all the treatments. The water pH gets increased and then stabilises. It could be concluded
from the study that chlorination is required and the optimum dose is 10 ppm for ensuring
better water quality in shrimp hatchery which is very less when compared to the general
dose of 20-30 ppm being  followed in various hatcheries. Another completely randomized
experimental trial was conducted to ascertain the survival of postlarvae (PL 1 to PL 20) of
P. monodon at different stocking densities viz., 100, 125, 150, 175, 200 no/l with 10
ppm active chlorine and control. The results revealed that the survival was highest in
stocking density of 100 no/l.
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Lead Lecture

Xenogenesis: Tuna out of Mackerel?

T J Pandian
CAS in Marine Biology, Annamalai University, Parangipettai 608 502, tjpandian16@gmail.com

Primordial Germ cells (PGCs) are the progenitors of germ cell lineage and have the
ability to differentiate into oogonia and spermatogonia, which carry heritable information
to the next generation. Hence the PGCs and their derivatives Oogonial Stem Cells (OSCs)
and Spermatogonial Stem Cells (SSCs) are omnipotent and generate successive generation
of progenies. Animals generated by transplantation of homospecific and heterospecific
PGCs, OSCs or SSCs are called allogenics and xenogenics, respectively.

The origin of the PGCs can histologically be traced at best from the late blastula stage.
The molecular marker gene vasa identifies the PGCs at the 8 cell stage of a fish embryo.
The vasa has been isolated, cloned and proved that it is specifically expressed in PGCs
and the derivates. Molecular markers genes ritili, rt-scp3 and rt-shipoo identify
spermatogonial, stem cells (SSCs), spermatocytes and spermatods of rainbow trout,
respectively. Procedures for identification isolation, of PGCs, OSCs and SSCs are briefly
described. To visualize the PGCs and their cell lineage in vivo, a transgenic transcript of
PGCs with the Gfp (Grean Fluorescent Protein) gene driven by the vasa regulatory regions
have been developed. This visualization system is an ideal strategy to identify and trace
the transplanted PGCs in the surrogate and their progenies. Using flow cytometric separation
technique, Gfp-positive and Gfp-negative somatic cells can be sorted out.

On transplantation of one or other germ cells into a homospecific or heterospecific surrogate
recipient, the cells migrate to the presumptive ‘gonadal anlage’ and compete against the
endogenous counterparts and generate Frankenstein monsters with the recipient’s brain
and heart, and the donors gonad. However, using the eggs and sperm of F1 progenies,
the donor-derived progenies are obtained. Both OSCs and SSCs, drawn from matured
that have spawned/milted, have retained bisexual potency and produce progenies of
either sex. Thus it has been possible to produce xenogenics of (i) pearl danio, goldfish
and loach out of zebrafish, (ii) goldfish out of carp and (iii) rainbow trout out of masu
salmon. The PGCs and OSCs transplantation systems have certain limitations; namely they
are available in limited numbers and that too during the breeding seasons alone. On the
other hand, the SSCs are available almost throughout adult life span of fishes and almost
throughout the year. They are also amenable for cryopreservation. Hence the SSCs
transplantation system holds the future to generate allogenics of a desired strain and
xenogenics of endangered fishes and to produce say, seasonally spawning rohu out of
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the exotic, almost unwanted tilapia, that reproduces almost throughout the year. Hence
the SSCs transplantation system is likely to revolutionize aquaculture and conservation of
endangered fishes. The Japanese have now identified and characterized the vasa gene
of tuna Thunnus orientalis and are in the process developing the equivalent ritili for the
tuna. That shall see the dawn of producing tuna, that is not readily amenable to culture,
out of the readily culturable mackerel.
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NT O-1

Comparison of two methods of white spot syndrome virus challenge
in Penaeus monodon

S. Jothivel, J. Shanmugakarthik, K. Vinaya Kumar*, G. Gopikrishna, C. Gopal,
M.S. Shekhar, R. Rajesh Kannan, P. Ravichandran,  M. Baranski,

N.A. Robinson, and A.G. Ponniah
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: vinay@ciba.res.in

Tiger shrimp is the most commonly cultured penaeid shrimp and contributes significantly to
the export earnings of India. Of the pathogens infecting shrimp, White Spot Syndrome
Virus (WSSV) is the most devastating, causing cumulative mortalities upto 100 % in 3 – 7
days. There is a necessity to improve WSSV resistance in tiger shrimp. Globally, challenge
tests are carried out to choose families of shrimp that are resistant to a particular pathogen
in an on-going selection program. For WSSV, three different routes of viral challenge are
commonly followed, immersion, intra-muscular injection and venocatch methods. The
immersion method is limited to infecting post-larvae of shrimp. In this study, we compared
the merits of intra-muscular and venocatch methods of challenge. The influence of weight
and sex on mortalities of shrimp after WSSV challenge was also studied by proportional
hazards model. Intra-muscular challenge resulted in consistent mortalities, higher dose
resulting in faster mortality (5 x 105 copies per shrimp, 144.5 h) and lower dose resulting
in delayed mortality (5 x 104 per shrimp, 240.5 h). A mortality trend that is synonymous
with dose was observed over the dose ranges used in the study. For venocatch method of
challenge, in-consistent mortalities with no definite trend were observed (10 x 105 to 100
x 105 copies per shrimp). Post intra-muscular challenge, the body weight (4.48 g to 13.33
g) and sex were not found to influence mortality. We conclude that intra-muscular route of
infection is preferred over venocatch method for WSSV challenge studies in tiger shrimp.

NT O-2

Effect of dietary protein levels vis a vis stocking densities on profitability
of Pacific white shrimp, Litopenaeus vannamei – Indian Scenario

V. Rajaram*
Godrej Agrovet Limited, 111A-135 Industrial Development Area, Kondapally, Krishna Dist – 521228

*Corresponding author: v.rajaram@godrejagrovet.com

Shrimp farming in India is now revolutionizing with pacific white shrimp, Litopenaeus
vannamei, as this species deserves to have all the essential features such as seed quality,
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feed acceptance, disease resistance and stocking density. The overall success of L.vannamei
shares equal contributions from scientific, farming, hatchery and feed sectors. Investigations
were made to optimize the dietary protein levels with stocking densities, since this species
readily accepts diets with wide range of dietary protein (25, 30, 34, & 40%). Shrimps
were stocked in farmer’s pond with stocking densities of 15, 25, 40 and 60 pieces/m2

and these farms were fed with feeds containing 25, 30, 34 and 40% protein, respectively.
After 130 days of culture, growth, survival, FCR, soil C&N percentage and economics
were calculated. The average body weight (ABW) of all the treatments found to be very
close 27.61-30.33 g. But the survival was significantly decreased from 87.12 to 75.12%
and FCR was increased from 1.33 to 1.53 as stocking density increases. Nevertheless the
biomass was increased exponentially to the stocking densities and the profit was not
increased owing to the increased production cost. This trend may be disastrous especially
during price drop for the farmer who practices higher stocking density. The C/N ratios in
soil after harvest were very high in stocking density 40 and 60 (2.37/0.28 % and 4.13/
0.62 %) which would have ultimately led to poor survival.

NT O-3

Survival in full-sib families of White spot syndrome
virus-challenged Penaeus monodon

J. Shanmugakarthik,. S. Jothivel, K. Vinaya Kumar*, G. Gopikrishna,
C. Gopal, M.S. Shekhar, R. Rajesh Kannan, P. Ravichandran,

M. Baranski, N.A. Robinson and A.G. Ponniah
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

 *Corresponding author: vinay@ciba.res.in

Tiger shrimp is an important candidate species for aquaculture. During the last few decades,
the disease outbreaks caused by the white spot syndrome virus (WSSV) has resulted in
heavy economic losses to the shrimp farming sector globally. Generally, in selection
programs, challenge tests are carried out to identify best performing families of shrimp in
the event of a disease outbreak. In the present study, a challenge test protocol (using
WSSV) for complete survival data recovery has been standardized by testing individual
shrimp in separate baskets. As a prelude to the actual experiment, the LD50 for WSSV
virus was established in tiger shrimp (ABW is 4.39g). Nine full-sib families of tiger shrimp
with average body weight ranging from 3.65 to 5.27 g in different families were
challenged by intra-muscular injection with WSSV virus. During the experimental period,
salinity (30‰), pH (7.59 to 8.12) and temperature (25 to 32.2oC) were recorded. The
mortality of shrimp started between 34 to 38.5 h post-challenge and median survival
time ranged from 50 to 70 h in these families. Cumulative mortalities reaching 100%
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were observed between 62.5 to 87.5 h. The dead shrimp tested positive for WSSV
through PCR test. Through Kaplan-Meier survival curves, significant differences (P< 0.01)
existed between families with regard to survival. Proportional hazards model indicated
that body weight of shrimp influenced post-challenge survival (P< 0.01) however the sex
of the shrimp was not shown to have an influence on the survival. These results indicate
that WSSV resistance varies between families of tiger shrimp which is an important aspect
to be factored into selective breeding programs.

NT O-4

Comparative evaluation of the performance of Asian seabass (Lates
calcarifer) fry on feeding with different live feed, Brine shrimp,

Copepod and Daphnia on growth and survival

P.Karthika2, A.R.T.Arasu1*, P.Subramanian2, M.Kailasam1 and J.K.Sundaray1

1Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
2 Department of Animal Sciences, Bharathidasan University,Thiruchirappalli 620024

*Corresponding author: arasu@ciba.res.in

Availability of quality seed of appropriate size in adequate quantity is one of the important
pre-requisites for the development of  Asian Seabass (Lates calcarifer) farm on large
scale in ponds and cages. Though the hatchery technology for the production of seed has
been developed and to some extent commercially produced, provision of quality seed in
early stages is very important. Zooplankter, which can be ingested by the juveniles, are
used for seabass fry rearing. In order to evaluate the most suitable live feed, an attempt
was made to feed the seabass fry with Artemia  nauplii, enriched Artemia nauplii, Copepod
(Acartia sp.) and Daphnia and their performance in terms of growth and survival were
evaluated. Seabass fry (14 dph) of initial and mean size of 5.10 +0.5382mm/
0.0142+0.0020gm were stocked @ 1no./ltr and reared for a period of 28 days.  Early
fry were fed with Artemia nauplii (control), enriched Artemia nauplii with INVE enrichment
media SELCO,  Copepod (Acartia Sp.)  and Daphnia sp.  The prey density was between 6-
10nos./ml and feeding rate 120 to 200 animal/day was done twice a day.  Water
quality parameters were also regularly monitored.  At the end of the experiment, the
final size of the fry was 22.6+2.939mm/0.172+0.050gm in the Artemia nauplii (control)
feeding.  When the fry were fed with Daphnia, the final mean size was 21.3+2.865mm/
0.162+0.066gm. On feeding with Copepod, the final size was 18.9+5.382mm/
0.114+0.034gm. When the Artemia nauplii were enriched with concentration of algae
(Chlorella Sp.) and fed to the seabass early fry, the final mean size was 24.2+2.227mm/
0.193+0.0439gm and on feeding with Artemia nauplii after enrichment with SELCO
enrichment media, the final mean size of the fry was 24.5+3.269mm/0.216+0.090gm.
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The survival rate at the end of 28 days rearing was 89% in the case of Artemia nauplii
feeding, 87.5% under Daphnia feeding and 82.5% in Copepod feeding.  On feeding
with Artemia nauplii enriched with algae, it was 89.5% and it was 91.5% when fed with
Artemia nauplii enriched with SELCO media.  The results indicated that for the quality
seed production, the Artemia nauplii enriched with SELCO enrichment media is desirable.
In case of non-availability of such commercial product, enrichment can be effectively
done with concentrated Chlorella cultured, which will also be giving good result.

NT O-5

Assessment of genetic diversity of wild and cultured populations
of tiger shrimp Penaeus monodon in Chennai using RAPD

and isoenzyme characterization

Lita Sunder*, Anindya Mani and R. Moses Inbaraj
Department of Marine Studies & Coastal Resource Management

Madras Christian College (Autonomous), Tambaram, Chennai – 600 059
*Corresponding author :lita_sunder@yahoo.co.in

The study was undertaken to monitor the genetic variability of Penaeus monodon shrimp
species as founder stock by Random Amplification of Polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and
isoenzyme characterisation. The protocol used is referred from genetic structure in wild
populations of the black tiger shrimp using RAPD analysis. High level of genetic diversity
was observed between wild and cultured species of P. monodon with 11 polymorphic
bands and 78.57% of polymorphism. Further, isoenzyme characterisation of lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) was done which yielded 50% polymorphism supporting the high
genetic diversity observed. This study highlights the importance of constantly assessing the
genetic variability in the cultured shrimp populations in India. Considering the high variability
observed it is suggested that the development of sustainable selective breeding program
in Chennai should be conducted only after application of measures aimed at reducing the
genetic variation (through limited exchange of broodstock with other producers or sampling
of wild specimen) and that the genetic information be constantly used to reduce the risks
of further inbreeding.
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NT O-6

Suppression subtractive hybridization reveals differential gene
expression in shrimp Penaeus monodon induced to low salinity stress

J. Kiruthika, S.Rajesh, A.G.Ponniah and M.S.Shekhar*
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

* Corresponding author: msshekhar@hotmail.com

Limited studies have been carried out to investigate the gene expression at the molecular
level induced in shrimps by environmental stress. Among different abiotic factors, salinity
has a significant impact on the growth, molting and metabolism of the shrimp. The present
study was aimed to identify genes responsible for salinity tolerance in Penaeus monodon
shrimps in response to low salinity stress conditions. Suppression subtractive hybridization
(SSH) cDNA library was constructed to identify differentially expressed genes in the gill
tissues exposed to 3ppt salinity. An approximate of more than 800 clones were generated
and 400 clones on  sequencing revealed differentially expressed genes in Penaeus monodon
in response to salinity stress. These genes were identified to encode proteins corresponding
to a wide range of functions, such as the defense-related proteins (O-methyltransferase,
cadherin, crustin), enzymes (isocitrate dehydrogenase, cytochrome P450 etc), transposons,
regulatory proteins (serine threonine kinase) and apoptosis etc. A time course analysis of
some of the differentially expressed genes in gill tissues of the shrimps by quantitative
real time PCR revealed significant increase in expression levels suggesting a possible
functional role of these genes in shrimps exposed to low salinity conditions.

NT O-7

Design and development of customised enzyme mixture for sunflower
oil cake and its effect on nutrient digestibility in the diet of tiger shrimp

Penaeus monodon

R.Rajendran*2, K.Ambasankar1, M.Rajamohamed Kalanjiam1 and J.Syama Dayal1

1Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai  600 028
2Coastal Aquaculture Authority, Shastri Bhawan Annexe,26, Haddows Road, Chennai  600 006

2 Correspodning author: rrasendran@gmail.com

An attempt was made to design and develop the customised enzyme mixture (CEM) for
sunflower oil cake (SFOC) and its effect on nutrient digestibility in the tiger shrimp Penaeus
monodon was investigated. Our earlier studies revealed that inclusion of sunflower oil
cake in the diet of tiger shrimp is limited due to the presence of high fibre/Nonstarch
polysaccharides (NSP). Hence an attempt was made to increase the utility value of sunflower
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oil cake using fibre/ NSP degrading enzymes. Analysis of NSP fractions revealed that
SFOC contain 41.79±3.08% total NSP, 25.19±1.73% insoluble NSP and 16.59±1.36%
soluble NSP fraction. The results of in vitro incubation of SFOC with major fibre/NSP
degrading enzymes individually at various levels (cellulase, hemicellulase, pectinase at 0,
2.5, 5.0, 7.5 and 10.0mg/10g of SFOC; xylanase at 0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15 and 0.20 mg/
10g of SFOC) indicated that significantly (P<0.05) increased sugar liberation was obtained
with supplementation of cellulase at 10mg, hemicellulase at 2.5mg, pectinase at 10mg,
xylanase at 0.1mg per 10g of SFOC. There was no significant difference in sugar release
when SFOC was incubated with pectinase at various levels. Based on the individual enzyme
incubation a combination of promising enzymes (cellulase and xylanase) were selected
for further evaluation. The selected  combination of  this CEM was again tested by in vitro
at different inclusion levels with SFOC (0, 25, 50, 75 and 100% per 10g of SFOC) to
study the associative effect and 100% inclusion resulted in maximum sugar liberation and
that level was considered as the optimum level. Effect of CEM supplementation to SFOC
included test diet resulted in 6.11% improvement in apparent dry matter digestibility and
9.4% increase in apparent protein digestibility in shrimp. The results infer that there is a
scope for increasing the SFOC inclusion in the diet of P. monodon with supplementation of
CEM.

NT O-8

Evaluation of immunological competence and biochemical
characterization of the wild spiny eel Mastacembalus armatus  mucus

V. Uthayakumar*, V. Ramasubramanian and S. Munirasu
Department of Zoology, School of Life sciences, Bharathiar University, Coimbatore-641 046.

* Corresponding author: uthaya.kumar7777@gmail.com

The experiment was designed to characterize the biochemical, antimicrobial and hemolytic
activities of M.armatus skin mucus. Antimicrobial and antifungal activities of mucus extractions
against human and fish pathogens was done along with ampicillin as control. Hemolytic
activity of the extraction was evaluated against sheep and cow blood cells. Amino acid
and fatty acid profiles were done by HPLC and gas chromatography in the mucus of fish.
SDS-PAGE analysis of mucus and muscle tissue was done; Oneway-Anova was performed
against all extraction and pathogens, Amino acids and fatty acids. All the mucus extracts
exhibited inhibitory zone like antibiotic Ampicillin against bacterial and fungal pathogens.
The hemolytic activity was increased with higher mucus concentrations in both sheep and
cow blood cells. The protein content of soluble and insoluble fractions of mucus have
63.22µg/g and 55.79µg/g respectively. Out of 17 amino acids, leucine (8.54 mole %)
in soluble gel, and glutamic acid was higher (6.92 mole %) in the insoluble gel, histidine
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was very low (i.e) 0.20 mole % in soluble and 0.30 mole % in the insoluble gel. In SDS-
PAGE analysis 6 bands in mucus and 9 bands in muscle were observed. The soluble and
insoluble proteins responsible for antimicrobial and hemolytic activity were characterized.
The results indicated that mucus gel has prospective applications in fish and human
therapeutics.

NT O-9

Digestibility and growth performance of grey mullet Mugil cephalus
juveniles fed with feed formulated with fermented ingredients and feed

supplemented with live bacterial culture

Debasis De*, T.K. Ghoshal and R. Ananda Raja
1Kakdwip Research Centre of Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, Kakdwip,

South 24 Parganas, West Bengal 743 347
*Corresponding author: debasisde@ciba.res.in

A 42 day experiment was conducted with six groups of grey mullets (Mugil cephalus)
juveniles (average wt. 0.12 g) in triplicates;  with fifteen fish per replicate. Fishes of group
I were fed with control diet (D1) made up of locally available ingredients (rice bran,
sunflower cake, sesame cake, leucaena leaf meal, mustard oil cake and azolla) and fish
meal. For preparation of other diets, locally available ingredients were fermented with
three potential gut bacteria i.e., Bacillus sp. DDKRC1, Bacillus subtilis DDKRC5 and
Geobacillus stearothermophilus DDKRC4 bacteria. The diets (D2, D3, D4, D5)  were
formulated with fermented ingredients substituting 25, 50, 75 and 100 % (by weight) of
fish meal, respectively and the diet (D6) was prepared by supplementing the control feed
with mixture of bacteria i.e. Bacillus subtilis DDKRC5 (CCx)  (14.25 x 107 cfu/ml) and
Bacillus sp. DDKRC1 (LC8) (2.94 x 107 cfu/ml) @ 1% (v/w) of feed in equal ratios (1:1)
at the feeding time.  Group I, II, III, IV, V and VI were fed with diet D1, D2, D3, D4, D5 and
D6, respectively.

From the experiment it was found that total weight gain, average daily gain and weight
gain percent were significantly (P<0.01) higher in group VI. There were no significant
difference in total weight gain, average daily gain and weight gain percent between
group I, II, III & IV. Lowest weight gain of fish was observed in group V. Feed conversion
ratio (FCR) was significantly (P<0.01) lower in group VI (1.90 ± 0.01) as compared to
other groups. There was no significant difference in FCR between group I, II, III & IV. FCR
was highest in group V (4.29 ± 0.04). Specific growth rate (SGR) and protein efficiency
ratio was also significantly (P<0.01) higher in group VI. Survival (%) of fish was similar
among groups I, II, III, IV and VI. Survival (%) of fish was significantly lower in groups V
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when fish meal replacement by fermented ingredients was 100 %. Drymatter (DM), organic
matter (OM), crude fibre (CF), hemicellulose, cellulose, crude protein (CP), ether extract
(EE) and nitrogen free extract (NFE) digestibilities were significantly (P<0.01) higher in
group VI . Crude fibre, cellulose, hemicellulose, NFE digestibilities in group II, III and IV
were significantly (P<0.01) higher than that of group I but lower than that of group VI.
From this study it was found that fermented ingredients could replace 75 % of fish meal
in diet of M. cephalus without affecting growth rate, FCR, PER and survival. Supplementation
of live bacterial mixture Bacillus subtilis DDKRC5 (14.25 x 107 cfu/ml) and Bacillus sp.
DDKRC1 (2.94 x 107 cfu/ml) @ 1% (v/w)) with control diet could improve growth rate,
FCR and PER.

NT O-10

Proximate composition of different parts of brood and non brood
fishes of Grey mullet (Mugil cephalus L., 1758)

E.P. Madhu Babu1, J. Syama Dayal2*, H. Imran Khan, K. Ambasankar,
T.K. Ghoshal and Debasis De

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
* Corresponding author: syamdayal@ciba.res.in

Grey mullet, Mugil cephalus, is one of the important mullet species due to its role as food
fish and roe. The proximate composition of different parts of M. cephalus was analysed.
Nutrient variations were studied between the brood fish and non-brood fish collected
from wild during December 2010 and January 2011. Average length (cm) and body
weight (kg) of six in each of brood fishes were 42.67±1.5 and 1.09±0.09 and non
brood fishes were 40.67±1.2 and 1.01±0.08, respectively. Fishes were collected from
east coast landing centres and immediately frozen and brought to the laboratory. Fishes
were descaled and definned by removing the scales and fins and were separated into
four parts viz., head, gut, dorsal muscle flesh, ventral muscle flesh from both the groups.
Ovary was also collected from brood fish. The samples were analysed by standard AOAC
methods. The results indicated that the proximate profiles of all four parts were significantly
different within the brood and non brood fish groups. The highest and lowest moisture (%)
contents of, 75.62±0.65 and 54.48±1.12, were recorded in dorsal muscle flesh of non
brood fish and ovary of brood fish, respectively.  Whereas the highest and lowest protein
(%) values of, 26.65±1.11 and 13.89±0.59, were recorded in ovary and head portions
of brood fish, respectively. The percent highest lipid (18.78±1.07) and ash (7.7±0.38)
were observed in the head portion of brood fish. Moisture content is significantly (P<0.05)
different between muscle portions but non-significant (P>0.05) between head and gut
portions in brood and non brood fish groups. Lipid values are highly significantly different
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between dorsal and ventral muscle portions between the groups and within the group
whereas protein values are not significantly different between the groups. The combined
main nutrients of protein and lipid of mature ovary constituted more than 42% of the
proximate indicating its nutritional richness.

NT O-11

Effect of low salinity on cellular immune components of tiger shrimp,
Penaeus monodon

K. Sunil Kumar, P. Mullainadhan and M. Arumugam*
Department of Zoology, University of Madras, Guindy Campus, Chennai – 600 025

* Corresponding author: marumugam7@hotmail.com

In the present study, we investigated the effect of low salinity on total and differential
hemocyte counts in Penaeus monodon in order to elucidate the role of cellular immune
components in susceptibility to pathogens under laboratory conditions. For this purpose,
four groups of pathogen free intermoult shrimps of 25-30 gm collected from aqua farms
were exposed to 35‰ (control) and 35‰, 25‰ or 15‰ salinities for 1,7,14 days. The
hemolymph collected were analysed for serum osmolality, total serum proteins, total
hemocyte count and differential hemocyte (= morphotypes) count.

The results obtained were discussed in the light of the possible susceptibility of these
shrimps to pathogens in low salinity regimes. The osmolality of shrimps maintained at
various salinities (35, 25 & 15‰) was in a narrow range of  707 to 769 mOsm up to14
days of post exposure. The serum protein levels declined at 15 ‰, when compared to
control (35‰) and 25‰. The total hemocyte count in the shrimps was found to decrease
at low salinity during experimental period. The number of different hemocyte morphotypes
in the hemolymph showed no alteration when the shrimps were exposed to lower salinities.

NT O-12

Biochemical composition of edible and non edible portions of
Indian tiger shrimp, Penaeus monodon

H. Imran Khan, J. Syama Dayal*, E.P. Madhu Babu, S. Kannappan,
K. Ambasankar and S.A. Ali

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
* Corresponding Author syamdayal@ciba.res.in

The biochemical composition in terms of proximate, mineral and lipid profiles of edible
and non edible portions of Penaeus monodon was investigated. The results of proximate
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composition show that the percentage of protein in the edible was higher (20.6%) than
that of non edible portion (15.5%). The higher amount of total lipid and cholesterol was
found in non edible portion (2%; 230 mg%) than edible portion (0.8%; 170 mg%) on wet
basis indicating that the edible shrimp portion is a low fat non vegetarian food item and
also contains only moderate amounts of cholesterol.  The total ash content is significantly
higher in non edible portions (7.4%) than that of edible portion (1.4%) due to the presence
of exoskeleton. The % calcium content of dry non edible was > 12 times higher (7600mg)
than that of dry edible portions (560mg). The other minerals like manganese, magnesium,
iron and copper are 1.5-2 times higher in non edible portions, whereas the edible portions
contain higher amounts of sodium, potassium and phosphorous. The analytical results indicate
that the byproducts of shrimp processing industry are good source of nutrients especially
the essential minerals. This scientific data is very useful for food processing and
pharmaceutical industries.

NT O-13

Evaluation of corn gluten meal (CGM) as a protein source in the diet of
Asian seabass, Lates calcarifer

S. Nandakumar*, K. Ambasankar, J. Syama Dayal and Syed Raffic Ali
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corrsponding author: nandapsm86@gmail.com

An experiment was conducted to evaluate the corn gluten meal (CGM) as an alternate
protein source of fish meal in the diet of   Asian seabass, Lates calcarifer. A 45 days
growth trial was carried out in seabass fingerlings using five iso proteic (40%) and iso
lipidic(10%) diets.  CGM was included at 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20% (W/W basis) levels,
replacing 0, 14.8, 29.6, 44.4 and 59.2% of fish meal protein. The experiment was carried
out in a completely randomized design with three replicates for each treatment containing
15 animals per replicate (average initial body weight of 21.14±0.28g). The results showed
that there was not significant difference in feed intake among the fish fed with different
experimental diets and the final body weight (FBW) showed non significant difference
upto 15% inclusion of CGM compared to control diet.  However, no significant (P>0.05)
difference in absolute weight gain, weight gain (%), specific growth rate (SGR), daily
growth coefficient (DGC), average daily gain (ADG) and  FCR in the fish fed with diets
containing CGM upto 10%. Further increase in CGM beyond 10% showed significant
(P<0.05) reduction in the various growth parameters and survival performance compared
to the control diet. CF, HSI and VSI showed non significant difference among the treatment
groups. The result from this study infer that the CGM is a potential ingredient for Asian
seabass, Lates calcarifer and it can be included up to 10% (29.6% of protein) replacing
fish meal.
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NT O-14

Opsonic role of plasma -1,3 glucan binding protein (-gbp) in cellular
immunity of bivalve mollusc Perna viridis

A. Johnpaul, P. Mullainadhan and M. Arumugam*
Department of Zoology, University of Madras, Guindy Campus, Chennai  600 025.

*Corresponding author: marumugam7@hotmail.com

Immunity in invertebrates often involve a close interaction between humoral factors and
cellular effector cells in the circulating fluid (= blood). Our previous studies on the role of
such humoral molecules have shown that the hemolymph of bivalve mollusc Perna viridis
possess PO in its inactive form i.e. proPO. Non self molecules such as laminarin (a polymer
of -1, 3 glucans) can activate the proPO to its active form (PO) possibly through -1, 3
glucan binding protein. Further studies on isolation, purification and characterization of
-GBP from the plasma of Perna viridis revealed that indeed the plasma possesses -
GBP, which can bind to surface of non-self such as yeast cells. Such binding enhanced
phagocytosis of yeast cells by hemocytes of Perna viridis, thereby indicating that -GBP
in Perna viridis can serve as opsonic molecule by enhancing the phagocytic rate of -GBP
- treated yeast cells by hemocytes. In the present study, after isolation of -GBP, raised
polyclonal antibodies and conducted yeast phagocytosis experiments with -GBP in the
presence of inhibiting substances like glucose, galactose and polyclonal antibodies raised
against -GBP. The results are discussed in the light of the specific role of -GBP in
cellular immune functions such as opsono-phagocytosis.

NT O-15

Effect of varying levels of dietary salt on growth and survival of Asian
seabass (Lates calcarifer) fry reared in freshwater

K. Ambasankar*, J.Syama Dayal, S.A.Ali, A.R.Thirunavukkarasu, M.Kailasam
and J. K. Sundaray

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
* Corresponding author: ambasankar@ciba.res.in

Asian seabass or Barramundi is the potential candidate species for diversification in
aquaculture for its sustainability. The faster growth rate, good market rate and  its capacity
to withstand wide environmental conditions  makes it as a suitable  species for farming in
cages, ponds and pens in marine, brackish and fresh water eco system. Farming of seabass
in fresh water system is gaining momentum because of its  high market value compared to
many other species cultured in fresh water system. CIBA has developed cost effective and
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viable seed and feed technology for Asian seabass. Several studies signifies the  dietary
inclusion of salt in number of species.The present study was undertaken to find out the
effect of varying levels of suppelementation of common salt on growth and survival of
Asian seabass fry reared in freshwater. The standard CIBA nursery diet (with 48% CP
and 14 % EE) was the control containing  0% added salt diet. The remaining diets were
prepared by additionally supplementing 1, 2, 3 and 4% common salt. In this experiment
1500  hatchery produced seabass fry (initial mean weight 94.57 ±14.46 mg) at 40DPH
were randomly distributed into fifteen 100L FRP tanks  and thus containing 100 larvae
per tank. Each diet had three replicates and the experiment was carried out  in a completely
randomized design for 45 days.The results indicate that addition of common salt up to
2% in the nursery feed improved the growth and it is significantly (Pd” 0.05) better than
0 and 1% salt containing diets. Increasing the salt level above 2% failed to show any
beneficial effect. There was no significant difference in survival among different treatments.
The whole body biochemical composition of experiemntal animals fed with different diets
showed non significant diffrence. The results of the present study revealed that
supplementation of common salt at 2.0% level has got beneficial effect for seabass fry
reared in fresh water.

NT O-16

Comparison of shrimp lipids with meat and egg lipids

J. Syama Dayal*, A.G. Ponniah and K. Ambasankar
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: syamdayal@ciba.res.in

Seafood is an important constituent of the human diet. The consumers are looking at sea
food as healthy food due to its fatty acid profiles. Shrimp is one of the world’s most
popular shellfish and is part of almost every nation’s traditional meal. Shrimp is one of the
lowest fat content non-vegetarian food items. The average lipid content in the edible
portions of shrimp is ~1%. Whereas other non vegetarian food items like egg, chicken,
mutton, beef and pork contains 11, 18, 13, 16 and 35% fat, respectively. The fatty acid
profile of these lipids indicate that lipids of shrimp, egg, chicken and pork contains 30-
36% but beef and pork contains more than 50% of saturated fatty acids. Shrimp lipids
differ greatly from mammalian lipids in that they include up to 40% of long-chain fatty
acids (C14-C22) that are highly unsaturated and contain 5 or 6 double bonds. Intake of
unsaturated fatty acids is better than saturated fatty acids as the latter fatty acids stimulate
body to synthesize more low density lipoproteins which is ‘un health cholesterol’. The
cholesterol content (mg%) of egg, shrimp, chicken, pork, beef and mutton is 400, 150,
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100, 90, 70 and 65 in descending order, respectively. In order to measure the propensity
of any food item eating that influence the incidence of coronary heart disease in human
being an index called atherogenic index was developed by Ulbright and Southgate
(1991). The atherogenic indices of shrimp, egg, chicken, pork, beef and mutton are 0.27,
0.4, 0.5, 0.67, 0.7 and 1 in ascending order, respectively and lower the value better the
cardiac health.

NT O-17

Sequence analysis on 16s mitochondrial rDNA region of Artemia
strains from southern South India – a molecular approach

M. Vetriselvan* and N. Munuswamy
Department of Zoology, University of Madras, Guindy Campus, Chennai - 600 025, Tamil Nadu

*Corresponding author: vetrichelvanm@hotmail.com

The present study documents the nucleotide sequence variation on phylogenetic relationships
of Artemia populations from Southeast coast of India. A novel 16S mitochondrial rDNA
region was sequenced and subjected to restriction digestion analysis in order to interpret
the phylogenetic consistency of Artemia populations. The obtained nucleotide sequences
were compared with the sequences available in the GeneBank database. A PCR–RFLP
approach established on the 16S mitochondrial region of brine shrimp was best suited to
study the prevalence of known species in commercial brine shrimp outcomes. Remarkably,
the 16S mitochondrial region was provided innovative evidence and phylogenetic
significance of the genus Artemia. The similarity scores for Kelambakkam and Vedaranyam
(80.83%), Kelambakkam and Tuticorin (80.34%), Kelambakkam and Thamaraikulam
(79.93%), Tuticorin and Vedaranyam (55.48%), Thamaraikulam and Vedaranyam
(55.80%), Tuticorin and Thamaraikulam (52.90%) were acquired. The genetic differences
between the populations recorded significant nucleotide divergence in Thamaraikulam as
well as Kelambakkam populations. For the first time, the research emphases on nucleotide
sequencing of 16S mitochondrial rDNA region including mitochondrial markers of each
population were attempted.
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NT O-18

Effect of customized enzyme mixture supplementation on growth and
nutrient utilisation in tiger shrimp, Penaeus monodon fed with diets

containing rapeseed meal

M. Raja Mohamed Kalanjiam, K. Ambasankar1*, R. Rajendran and J. Syama Dayal
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture,

75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai  600 028
* Corresponding author: ambasankar@ciba.res.in

A study was carried out to design a customized fibre/Nonstarch polysaccharide (NSP)
degrading enzyme mixture (CEM) for rapeseed meal (RSM) to improve its inclusion level
in the diet of tiger shrimp, Penaeus monodon. Analysis of NSP content of RSM showed that
insoluble NSP (21.5±0.55) is the dominant fraction over soluble fraction (15.09±0.76).
The results of in vitro incubation of RSM with major fibre/NSP degrading enzymes
individually at various levels (cellulase, pectinase and hemicellulase at 0,2.5,5.0,7.5 and
10.0 mg/10g of RSM ; xylanase at 0,0.05,0.10,0.15 and 0.20 mg/10g of RSM) indicated
that significantly  (P<0.05)  increased  sugar liberation was obtained with supplementation
of cellulase at 10 mg, xylanase  at 0.15mg and hemicellulase at 5 mg per 10g of RSM.
There was no significant difference in sugar release when RSM was incubated with pectinase
at various levels. Considering the above levels of inclusion, the enzyme combination of
cellulase and xylanase was selected as a specific CEM combination for RSM. This CEM
combination was again tested by in vitro at different inclusion levels with RSM (0, 25, 50,
75 and 100 % per 10g of RSM) to study the associative effect and to ascertain the dose
of CEM combination. In this trial RSM with CEM at 75% inclusion resulted in maximum
sugar liberation and that level was considered as the optimum level. CEM supplementation
resulted in improvement of apparent dry matter digestibility (ADMD) (6.34%) and apparent
protein digestibility (APD) (8.37%) in juvenile shrimps (10g size) fed with RSM test diet
(70% Reference diet mix+30% RSM). To ascertain the maximum inclusion level of RSM
with CEM supplementation, a growth cum digestibility trial was performed in juvenile
shrimps (3g size) for the period of 45 days using five isonitrogenous and isocaloric practical
shrimp diets having RSM at 0, 5.0, 7.5, 10.0 and 12.5 % inclusion level by replacing fish
meal with CEM supplementation. Results showed that there was no significant (P<0.05)
difference in various growth parameters in shrimp fed with RSM supplemented with CEM
upto 10 %. Significantly (P<0.05) better FCR (1.53) observed in the diet containing 7.5%
RSM was attributed to the highest ADMD (71.43 %), APD (86.32%) and apparent energy
digestibility (83.4%) (P<0.01) observed in that diet. The results of present study infer
that RSM can be included up to 7.5-10% in tiger shrimp, P.monodon diets with CEM
supplementation.
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NT O-19

Effect of dietary lipid level on growth performance of tiger shrimp,
Penaeus monodon in hyper-osmotic stress condition

R. Janatullah, J. Syama Dayal*, K. Ambasankar, H. Imran Khan, E.P. Madhu Babu
and M. Muralidhar

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R A Puram, Chennai 600 028
*Corresponding Author syamdayal@ciba.res.in

Lipids are extremely important in maintaining structural and physiological integrity of
cellular and sub cellular membranes in addition to the fuel source and energy reserve.
During salinity adaptation, energy-demanding mechanisms for haemolymph osmotic and
ionic regulation are activated. In the first experiment, the total lipid level of whole shrimp
were analysed by subjecting the shrimp to 30-50% hyper osmotic stress for 45 days. The
analytical results indicated that hyper osmotic stress has significantly (P<0.05) decreased
the total lipid from 3.14% ± 0.30 at 30% to 2.51% ± 0.31 at 40%  and 2.31%  ± 0.18
at 50% indicating the role of total lipid in energy metabolism in hyper osmotic stress.
Based on the results and to optimize the dietary lipid level in hyper osmotic stress, four
experimental feeds were prepared with varying lipid levels (5.22-7.78%). These
experimental feeds were tested in the juveniles of tiger shrimp, P. monodon in a 60 day
feeding trial at 40% salinity. The experimental animals were acclimatized by changing
2% per day using crude common salt obtained from Kelambakkam salt pans. Significantly
(P<0.05) higher weight gains were observed in shrimp fed with 6.02 and 6.85% dietary
lipid level (363.06 ± 5.46 and 359.14 ± 4.82, respectively) compared to lower lipid
level (5.22%) and higher lipid level (7.78%). FCR and survival % were not significantly
(P>0.05) different between the treatments.

NT O-20

Utilization of filleting waste of fish freezing industry for the
preparation of value added products

A. Manjunatha Reddy1*, B.S. Viswanatha 2, K. Elavarasan1, and M.H.Bhandary1

1Department of Fish Processing Technology
2Department of Fisheries Economics, College of Fisheries, KVAFSU, Mangalore 575002

* Corresponding author: reddy4423@gmail.com

 The filleted frames of fish containing head and viscera generally treated as waste by
fish freezing industry was collected and its physical characteristics, freshness and proximate
composition were estimated. The fish used were of large size with good freshness containing
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14.87% crude protein, 2.12% fat and 2.5% minerals. Meat separated from the fish
frame manually using a knife, after evisceration and boiling and after boiling the whole
frames. Fresh meat yield by manual separation was 17.76%, boiled meat yield obtained
by evisceration and boiling was 19.55% and by boiling whole frames containing viscera
was 19.43%. Meat recovery was highest and sensory quality of the meat was good when
the meat was separated after evisceration and boiling. Using the separated boiled meat,
cutlet blend and fish cutlet were prepared and quality was estimated by biochemical,
microbiological and sensory evaluation. Freshly prepared cutlet was found to be of excellent
quality by sensory evaluation. Frozen storage of cutlet blend and frozen cutlet showed
that the both the products could be stored for four months as indicated by microbiological
and biochemical studies. However, sensory evaluation showed that the texture of frozen
stored cutlet was powdery and frozen cutlet blend was soft and difficult to mould into
cutlet shape.

NT O-21

Revealing of uncultivable denitrifying communities through
functional metagenomics

V. Kathiravan* and K.K. Krishnani
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai-600 028

*Corresponding author: kyss.kathir@gmail.com

Cultured microorganisms only account for <1% of the total environmental microbes and
thus, 99% remain uncultured under laboratory conditions and their potential for applications
in industries remains untapped. Metagenomics offers a powerful tool for examining the
diversity of both cultivable as well as uncultivable members in a population through
metagenomes i.e. genetic material directly recovered from sample. Denitrification is a
microbially facilitated process of nitrate reduction that may ultimately produce molecular
nitrogen through a series of intermediate gaseous nitrogen oxide products such as nitrite
(NO2

"), nitric oxide (NO) and nitrous oxide (N2O). In the present study, we examine
denitrifying bacterial diversity in greenwater system of coastal aquaculture, for which
metagenomic clone libraries were constructed for  denitrifying functional genes such as
nitrate reductase (napA, narG), nitrite reductase (nirS), nitric oxide reductase (qnorB) and
nitrous oxide reductase (nosZ)  as functional markers. Adoption of metagenomics has
provided an insight into the diversity of denitrifying populations in terms of sequence and
the phylogenetic information of an individual clone. This has led to the realization that
denitrifying populations are much more diverse in greenwater system of coastal aquaculture
than previously thought using traditional culture methods. The present study could be
useful to understand nitrogen fluxes and in making denitrification strategy in coastal
shrimp aquaculture.
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NT O-22

Isolation identification and molecular characterization of alkaline
protease from moderately halophilic bacterium Halobacillus sp.

S. Ramakrishnan, R. Singaravel, Joseph Sahaya Rajan, R. Vijayakumar,
D. Ramesh Kumar, N. Kalaimani, S.V. Alavandi and T.C. Santiago

Central Institute of Brackiswater Aquaculture, 75 Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram,  Chennai 600 028
* Corresponding author:srkbt85@gmail.com

Proteolytic enzymes are degradative enzymes which catalyze the cleavage of peptide
bonds in other proteins. Currently, proteases are classified on the basis of the type of
reaction catalyzed, chemical nature of the catalytic site and evolutionary relationship
with reference structure. Alkaline proteases are proteolytic enzymes which act optimally
in alkaline pH. The vast diversity of proteases, in contrast to the specificity of their action,
has wide range of physiological and biotechnological applications in food and feed
industry, peptide synthesis, leather industry, management of industrial household waste,
medical usage, silk gumming and detergents industry. The present study deals with the
isolation and characterization of the moderately halophilic bacteria from saline soil habitats
of east coast of India. Halobacillus sp. was isolated using enrichment technique at 20%
NaCl and pH 10 and identified based on the 16s rDNA sequence analysis. This organism
was found to be able to grow and produce alkaline protease over broad range of salt
concentration 5-20% (w/v) and pH 8-10. The activity of the enzyme was enhanced by
the addition of 20-30% NaCl. The activity and stability of the alkaline protease in a
broader range of pH and salt would make this enzyme an important candidate for
various industrial applications.

NT O-23

NOD-signaling: an innate immune mechanism in Labeo rohita

Banikalyan Swain1, Madhubanti Basu, Pallipuram Jayasankar and
Mrinal Samanta*

Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture, Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar, Odisha, India- 751002
*Corresponding author:  msamanta1969@yahoo.com

Fishes are immunologically primitive, they are deficient in augmenting the adaptive immune
responses (have only IgM), lack immunologic memory, and mostly depend on innate or
nonspecific immune responses. Nucleotide-binding and oligomerization domain (NOD)-
like receptors (NLRs) constitute a family of intracellular pattern recognition receptors
(PRRs) that recognize the intracellular pathogen associated molecular patterns (PAMPS)
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and activate the signaling cascades to induce the innate immunity in protecting host  against
various diseases.

In India, rohu (Labeo rohita) is the prime fish species with the highest commercial importance,
and the Indian freshwater aquaculture is greatly dependent on rohu. In this article, we
report the full-length cloning of NOD- receptor genes in rohu using 5‘ and 3‘- RACE (rapid
amplification of complementary ends). Various structural domains in rohu NOD receptors
were characterized by SMART (simple modular architecture research tool) and the
evolutionary relations with other species were analyzed in MEGA (molecular evolutionary
genetic analysis)-4 program. The expression of NOD-receptors, RICK (receptor interacting
serine threonine protein kinase) and IFNg  in various organs and tissues were analyzed by
quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) assay following intra-peritoneal (i.p.) / intravenous
(i.v) injection of bacterial PAMPS (LTA and PGN) and viral mimicry (poly I:C) or infections
with Aeromonas hydrophila, Edwardsiella tarda and Shigella flexneri.

The structural domains analysis in rohu NOD receptors (NOD1 and NOD2) by SMART
revealed their homology with other freshwater fish species and also with human. The data
of MEGA4 showed a close phylogenetic relations of rohu NODs with other fish species
and a distant relation to higher vertebrates like human. The data of qRT-PCR showed
constitutive expression of NOD and RICK gene during embryonic developmental stages,
and in various organs/tissues of rohu fingerlings. In response to  LTA, PGN, poly I:C and
bacterial infections, a highly significant and  inductive  expression of NOD receptors
followed by downstream signaling molecule RICK and the effector molecule IFN-ã were
observed  in various tissues and organs of the treated fish as compared to control fish.
These findings together highlighted the important role of NOD receptors signaling in rohu,
in inducing the innate immune cytokine (IFNg) in response to PAMPs exposure or pathogenic
invasion to the host.

NT O-24

Comparative analysis of biochemical constituents of Asian seabass
(Lates calcarifer) fry fed with live and formulated feed

Amar B.Gaikwad1*, A.R.T.Arasu2, J.K.Sundaray2, N.K.Chaddha1, R.Subburaj2 and
G.Thiagarajan2

1Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Versova, Mumbai
2Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, santhome High Road, Chennai  600 028

*Corresponding author : amargcife24@gmail.com

Rearing Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) early stages under controlled condition feeding
with quality feed is very important to obtain quality seed for the better performance of
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growth and survival.  Seabass fry are being reared feeding with different diets including
live and formulated diets.  Supplying of appropriate diet with adequate nutritional quality
that can be ingested, digested and assimilated by the fish is an important factor to be
considered in developing feed and feeding the fish.  In the present investigation an effort
was made to analyse the proximate composition such as protein, lipid, carbohydrate,
fatty acids and amino acids of the live feed diet normally fed to seabass fry like Artemia
nauplii, Artemia juveniles, both normal and enriched and formulated diet imported from
M/s. INVE, Thailand. The hatchery produced seabass fry of initial mean size 15.0+0.02mm/
65.0+0.01mg were fed with formulated and live feed diets. After 45 days of rearing,
the final mean size of the fish was 84.63+0.02mm/495.00+0.04mg when fed with frozen
Artemia biomass feeding, it was 32.00+0.13mm/440.00+0.06mg under formulated diet,
30.97+0.08mm/416.00+0.01mg when fed with live Artemia juveniles, under enriched
Artemia nauplii feeding it was 25.29+0.02mm/375.98+0.01mg and when fed with Artemia
nauplii enriched with SELCO median the size was 23.02+0.07mm/ 334.20+0.02mg.
Better growth rate was observed under frozen Artemia feeding followed by formulated
diet when compared to that of Artemia nauplii or enriched Artemia nauplii preferably
because the fry could feed on the prey easily which are inert like frozen Artemia or
formulated diet compared to that of moving prey like Artemia nauplii or live Artemia
juvenile. The survival rate was high when fry was fed with frozen Artemia feed.  However,
it was low when fed with formulated feed. Analysis of amino acids and fatty acids of the
fry reared showed that in the fry fed with live Artemia juveniles, the EPA was 4.52% and
DAA 3.42%, in the fry fed with enriched Artemia nauplii, it was 5.08% and 4.77%
respectively, in the fry fed with frozen Artemia, it was 4.31% and 3.33%, in the fry fed
with normal Artemia nauplii, it was 3.02% and 2.99% and when fed with formulated
feed, it was 5.22% and 3.16%.  The Amino acid, the SAA and DAA profile of the fry fed
with different type of feed were between 37.0g and 47.52 and 52.18 and 62.92%
respectively corresponding to the feed mentioned. From the data, it could be inferred
that the frozen Artemia biomass may be a preferable diet for Asian seabass fry rearing.

NT O-25

Gene expression and activity of Carbonic Anhydrase in shrimp
(Penaeus monodon) acclimated to different salinities

 P.N.Pallavi1, K.Nagur Babu1, D.C. Reddy1 and V. Kalarani2

1Department of Aquaculture, S.V. University, Tirupati
2Department of Biotechnology, Sri Padmavati Mahila Visvavidyalayam, Tirupati

Carbonic Anhydrase (CA) play an important role in osmoregulation of crustaceans, identified
by display PCR analysis as one of the differentially expressed genes in the gills of low
salinity stressed (transferred from 30 to 20,10,5, 0 ppt) Penaeus monodon. To further
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characterize the role of CA in the regulation of salinity stress, real time PCR  and enzymatic
activity analyses were employed to determine the changes in the Pm CA mRNA expression
and total CA activity respectively after shrimps were transferred from 30 to 0 ppt  salinities
for up to 2 weeks. Compared to the CA level in the control group (30ppt), PmCA mRNA
was significantly increased in shrimp gills at 48h after hypo-osmotic stress. PLs shows
higher gene expression and CA levels compared to juvenile, subadult and adults. At the
same time SDS page shows same protein band pattern with no differences between
different salinities.

NT O-26

Biochemical composition of the ovary, liver and muscle tissues during
the maturation cycle of female spotted scat Scatophagus argus

M.Madhavi, M.Kailasam*, A.R.T.Arasu, R.Subburaj and G.Thiagarajan
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: kailu66@hotmail.com

Spotted scat Scatophagus argus (Linnaeus, 1766), an euryhauline ornamental fish with its
attractive colour pattern, is one of the highly demanded fish for aquarium purpose since
the aquarists can maintain scat in fresh, brackish and marine water aquaria. It is being
extensively collected from the natural resources. To reduce the pressure on wild stock,
effort was initiated for artificial propagation of scat and success has achieved in CIBA.
Understanding the biochemical constituents in various tissues during different maturity
stages would provide useful insight in the mobilization of energy resource and its dynamics
would be useful for formulating diets by keeping various nutrients levels as required. In
the present study, an attempt was made to estimate the variation in the levels of biochemical
constituents such as protein, lipid, carbohydrate, ash and moisture in the ovary, liver,
muscle tissues of immature, mature and spent Scatophagus argus. Live female fishes of S.
argus in size ranging from 126mm/62.0g to 241mm/365.5g were collected from the
Kovalam, Muttukkadu backwaters (Chennai) and categorized as immature, mature and
spent stages, according to the stage of maturity based on the morphological features of
the ovary. Tissues from the ovary, liver and muscle were carefully removed for further
analysis. The lipid, protein, carbohydrate, ash and moisture contents of all the tissues were
estimated using standard procedures. Results indicated that the maximum lipid content
(12.67±0.07%) during the mature stage compared to spent (4.63±0.03) and immature
stages (1.77±0.07) in all the ovary tissues and the marginal increment must be due to the
presence of residual oocytes. In the liver tissue, maximum lipid content (20.86±0.07) was
observed in fully matured stage, followed by immature (12.080±0.10) and spent
(7.60±0.07) stages. The lipid content was found to be less in muscle tissue and the least
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(2.44±0.04%) in the fully matured condition. The maximum protein content was observed
in the ovary of fully mature scat (21.64±0.08%) followed by muscle (20.77±0.01%) at
the same stage. Liver had the lower content of 10.74±0.07% in matured fish indicating to
mobilization of protein from the liver to the ovary in the process of maturation. The
carbohydrate content also showed similar trend as that of lipid and protein with maximum
value during matured condition. The ash content of the ovary was 2.523±0.02 and that
of liver with 1.312±0.05 in the immature fishes. In the matured fishes, the ash contents
estimated where 2.24±0.34%, 0.996±0.03% and 1.741±0.16% respectively in ovary,
liver and muscle. The moisture content in the ovary, liver and muscle tissue followed an
inverse relationship with respect to protein and lipid values due to the deposition of
organic materials in ovarian and liver tissues at the time of maturation resulting in
considerable loss of water. The maximum value of the lipid, protein and carbohydrate
observed in the matured fishes compared to that of immature and spent ones indicated
the mobilization of these important biochemical constituents from other tissues to the ovary
during the process of maturation.

NT O-27

Investigation on the enzyme producing bacteria in the gut of Asian
seabass Lates calcarifer larvae

P. Stalin*, M. Kailasam and A.R.T. Arasu
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding authoir : stal2kan@gmail.com

Gastrointestinal microflora play important role in the process of digestion in fish and
information on the gut bacteria will be greatly useful to understand the digestive physiology
of the fish. The inter-relationship between the type of bacteria and the food habit of the
organisms can be a tool for the development of formulated feed since the endemic bacteria
play major role in the digestive and assimilation processes of the feed fed by the fishes.
Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) is an important candidate fish for farming in various
ecosystems like marine, brackishwater and freshwater condition in cages, ponds and pens.
The fish is basically carnivorous feeding mainly on zooplankton in early stages and prey
upon small and large fishes and crustaceans as they grow. With the development of
technologies for artificial propagation of seabass and formulated feed, seabass farming
is gaining momentum. In the present study, an attempt has been made to investigate the
enzyme-producing microflora in the gut regions of Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) larvae
of 7, 21 and 28 dph. Amylolytic, Proteolytic and Lipolytic microflora were isolated using
selective medium and the activity was assayed based on intensity of clear zone formation
in the media. From the gut region of the larvae, 15 amylase producing bacterial strains,
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25 proteolytic strains and 20 isolates of lipolytic bacteria could be isolated. From each of
these different extracellular enzyme producing groups isolated, two isolates were randomly
selected for identification by 16S rDNA sequence analysis. Of which, two isolates ASBS1
and CSBS8 were identified as amylolytic bacteria namely Pseudoalteromonas maricaloris
and Vibrio navarrensis respectively. In the case of proteolytic strains, two isolates CSBS2
and CSBS4 were identified as Shewanella algae and Pseudomonas beteli respectively.
Among the isolates of lipolytic bacteria, VSBS5 and VSBS9 were identified as Vibrio
campbelli and Vibrio hepatarius respectively. The study indicated that there is a distinct
microbial source of the digestive enzymes such as  amylase, protease and lipase, apart
from endogenous sources in fish gut. Presence of extra cellular enzyme producing bacteria
in seabass larvae early stages itself indicated that these enzymes also play role in the
digestive processes of the fish.

NT O-28

Effect of 5-hydroxytryptamine  and dopamine on the carbohydrate
metabolism in the shrimp, Penaeus  monodon (Fabricius)

   K. Nagur Babu1, P.N. Pallavi1, D.C. Reddy1 and V. Kalarani2

1Department of Aquaculture, S.V. University, Tirupati
2Department of Biotechnology, Sri Padmavati Mahila Visvavidyalayam, Tirupati

* Corresponding author:katurunagurbabu”gmail.com

Effect of 5-Hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) and dopamine (DA) on tissue carbohydrate
metabolism, protein metabolism and haemolymph glucose levels were studied in the shrimp,
Penaeus monodon.  Dopamine was found to be more effective than serotonin.  Serotonin
and Dopamine induced hyperglycaemia only in intact prawns and not in eyestalk ablated
individuals. Total carbohydrate and glycogen levels decreased and phosphorylase activity
increased in the hepatopancreas and muscle of intact prawns after being injected with 5-
HT/DA. However, eystalk ablation decreased haemolymph glucose and tissue
phosphorylase activity and increased carbohydrate and glycogen levels in the
hepatopancreas and muscle. At the same time total proteins, free amino acids and lipids
increased in serotonin injected animals but decreased in dopamine treated animals
compared to the controls.
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NT O-29

Dietary supplementation with Asparagus cochinchinensis
enhances immune function and resistance of Epinephelus bruneus

to Vibrio alginolyticus

Ramasamy Harikrishnan1*, Chellam Balasundaram2 and Moon-Soo Heo1

1 Department of Aquatic Biomedical Sciences, School of Marine Biomedical Sciences,
Jeju National University, Jeju 690-756, South Korea

2Department of Animal Science, Bharathidasan University, Tiruchirapalli-620 024, Tamilnadu, India
*Corresponding author: rhari123@yahoo.com

This study investigated the effects of diet supplemented with methanol, ethanol, and
aqueous solvent extracts of Asparagus cochinchinensis at various concentrations (0%, 0.1%,
1.0%, and 2.0%) on the innate immune response and protective immunity in terms of
mortality in kelp grouper, Epinephelus bruneus infected with Vibrio alginolyticus. Macrophage
phagocytic activity, total protein level, antiprotease activity, á2-macroglobulin, and
myeloperoxidase were significantly enhanced in grouper fed solvent extracts at 1.0%
and 2.0% but not 0.1% of diet against V. alginolyticus. Complement, lysozyme, and
bactericidal activities were significantly enhanced by all solvent extracts regardless of
level in diet. The cumulative mortality was low in all solvent extracts at 1.0% and 2.0%
levels than those of control. This study suggests that solvent extracts of A. cochinchinensis
supplemented at 1.0% and 2.0% of diet positively enhance the innate immune system in
E. bruneus infected with V. alginolyticus.

NT O-30

Role of hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase in
sex change mechanism of protogynous fish

J.K. Sundaray*
Kakdwip Research Centre, Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, South 24 Paraganas, Kakdwip

*corresponding author: jsundaray@gmail.com

In vertebrates, sex change that converts the gametogenesis and behaviour of the female
and male within a single life has been reported approximately in 300 teleosts. The sex
change is influenced by social cues, hormonal intervention, sex specific genes and few
steroidogenic enzymes. The wrasse, Pseudolabrus sieboldi, is a protogynous, whose
steroidogenic pathways in the gonad are completely studied. Its ovarian follicle produces
estradiol-17 (E2) from androstenedione (AD) via estrone (E1), while testis synthesizes E2
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and 11-ketotestosterone (11KT) from AD via testosterone (T). Implantations of T and
11KT and E1 and E2 induce sex change from female-to-male and male-to-female,
respectively. These findings indicate that the shift of steroidogenic pathway takes place
during the sex change, and further suggest that the steroids directly induce their
bi-directional sex change. To analyze the mechanism of shift in the steroidogenic pathways,
cDNAs encoding some key-enzymes were cloned and their mRNA expressions were
investigated by RT-PCR. Complementary DNAs encoding two P450 aromatase isoforms
(P450aromA and P450aromB), four types of 17-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases (17-
HSD 1, 5, 7, and 12), and 11â-hydroxylase (P45011) were isolated and cloned. RT-
PCR showed that 17-HSD 1 expression was limited to the ovary, while the other enzymes
were detected in both ovary and testis. These results combined with our previous studies
suggest that 17-HSD 1 is the female-specific enzyme that converts E1 to E2 in the
ovarian follicles of this species.

NT O-31

Dynamics of vitellogenin gene expression in giant tiger shrimp, Penaeus
monodon under captive conditions

D.L.Mohanlal1*, C.P.Balasubramanian1*, K.K.Vijayan2, S.M.Pillai1

and P.Ravichandran1

1Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
2 Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Kochi

*Corresponding author: balu@ciba.res.in

Reproduction plays a key role in the production efficiency of any farmed aquatic species,
and complete control over reproduction is the prerequisite for the industrial viability and
expansion. This has only been partially achieved for giant tiger shrimp, Penaeus monodon,
the most popular culture species in India and many south East Asian countries.  The pivotal
role of the eyestalk hormone in crustacean reproduction in general and penaeid shrimp in
particular is well acknowledged. However, physiological response to the endocrine
manipulation (eyestalk ablation) at molecular and cellular level is surprisingly lacking. As
a prerequisite to gain full understanding of the regulation of vitellogenin synthesis (ovarian
maturation), here the mRNA expression pattern of vitellogenin (Vg), the physiological
marker protein of vitellogenesis of oviparous animals are described here. In this study we
followed the ovarian vitellogenesis upon eyestalk ablation for a period of three weeks at
four days interval were monitored. New molecular primers for vitellogenin were developed
and obtained the partial sequence of Vg from the ovary. The mRNA levels of Vg in
eyestalk ablated tiger shrimp at regular intervals were quantified by semi quantitative
reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction assays. Additionally we have used a
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combination of end points such as oocyte stage, oocyte size and gonadosomatic index.
Our results show that a significant up regulation of mRNA at the eight day of sampling,
and it reduced to the basal level by 12th day and again started increasing until 20th day
of sampling. At the final day of sampling it has reached again to the basal level. The up
regulation of Vg mRNA well corresponds with the oocyte stage and histological
characteristics. A dip in the vitellogenesis at the middle of the hatchery cycle is intriguing,
and it indicates that two reproductive peak in the hatchery cycle. Phylogenetic analysis by
the neighbor-joining method produced consistent phylogenetic relationship among the
different Vg in penaeids with the partial sequence that we have amplified.

NT O-32

Effect of dietary supplementary feed of spirulina on digestive enzymes
in fingerlings of common carp (Cyprinus carpio, l. 1758)

S. Delhi Bai1*, D.C. Reddy1* and V. Kalarani2

*1Department of Fishery Science and Aquaculture, S. V. University, Tirupati
2Department of Biotechnology, Sri Padmavati Mahila Visvavidyalayam, Tirupati

*Corresponding author: delhibai18@gmail.com

Cyprinus carpio (Common carp) fingerlings, measuring 1.66±0.02g by weight and 4.2
±0.22mm by length, procured from local fish ponds were brought to the laboratory and
acclimatized to the laboratory conditions (12 hr: 12 h L/D regime, continuous aeration,
periodical exchange of non-chlorinated and non-polluted water) for a week. During
acclimatization the fingerlings were fed on commercially available fish feed.  The fingerlings
were divided into four groups of ten each. Fish in group-1 (Control-1) were fed with feed
containing rice bran, ground nut oil cake, soybean cake and fish meal (control diet-1). Fish
in group-2 (Experimental diet-1) were fed with feed containing control diet-1+spirulina
(herbal feed). Fish in group-3 (control -2) were fed with feed containing rice bran, ground
nut oil cake, soybean cake, fish meal, coconut oil cake and prawn meal (control diet-2).
Fish in group-4 were fed with feed containing control diet-2+spirulina. The fingerlings
were fed @ 3% body weight at 8.00am and 8.00pm every day.  Total protease, total
amylase and total lipase were measured in the intestine of fingerlings on days 1, 10, 20
and 30. After the completion of 30 day period total protease, total amylase and total
lipase of fingerlings were also recorded. It was observed that the intestinal enzyme
activities increased with increase in time in both control and experimental groups; however
the magnitude of increase or decrease respectively in the above variables is more
pronounced in spirulina fed fingerlings than in the control groups. Similarly the magnitude
of increase in total body length and total biomass of spirulina fed fingerlings was highly
significant. The results highlight the importance of spirulina as a feed supplement in
enhancing the overall growth of fish.
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NT P-1

Design, development and performance evaluation of automatic pellet
feeder for brackishwater aquaculture

P. Nila Rekha*, S. Stanline, K. Ambasankar, P. Ravichandran and J. Syama dayal
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: rekha@ciba.res.in

The feeding of shrimp in India is being done manually in most shrimp farms. Feeding is
labour-intensive and also expensive. Feeding frequency is dependent on labour availability,
farm size, as well as the species and shrimp size. With the introduction of L. vannamei,
intensive culture systems are being adopted. In the intensive aquaculture systems, feed
management should have control of how much feed is to be given in order to achieve the
optimal growth rate without overfeeding. Excess feeding leads to waste feed, which
results in excess costs and poor water quality, which in turn could lead to stress to the
aquatic animal. Automatic feeders are therefore particularly appropriate for  intensive
systems and for feeding of nursery tanks which require frequent, small doses of feed. The
automatic feeders are relatively expensive, difficult to construct and the presence of
many moving parts makes them vulnerable. With the advent of intensive culture and
recirculation systems, design and development of system specific, low-cost, energy efficient,
easily operated automated feed dispensing unit is indispensable.  With this objective in
the backdrop, a prototype automatic pellet feeder unit has been designed and fabricated
for utilisation in brackishwater aquaculture sector.

The unit is simple, reliable and contains only standard, easily available parts and uses the
electrical power. It is a solenoid controlled timer based automatic pellet feeder with 2 kg
capacity. Steel cylindrical container of thickness 0.5 mm, diameter 150 mm, height 100
mm is used as a feed hopper. The bottom portion of the hopper is tapering with an angle
of repose 60º and it is fitted with a ball valve of 18 mm diameter. The material selection
of steel was done based on the factors such as low  friction loss, rust free and ease of
operation. The feed dispenser performs its operation by the electro-mechanical device
consisting of a sliding door powered by a solenoid, coupled with timer switches. Adjusting
the dial of the captive segments of timer controls the quantity of feed delivery per
activation cycle. The performance evaluation study was conducted with different pellet
feeds available viz.,  starter feed of size 0.5 mm grower feed of size 1mm  and finisher
feed (1.8 mm and 2.5 mm) at 100%  and 50 % orifice opening at different time period
of 1-3 seconds. The study showed that the delivery of pellet feed is efficient using the
developed automatic pellet feeder.
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NT P-2

Corn gluten meal - as a potential fish meal replacer
in practical shrimp diets

V. Rajaram1, J. Syama Dayal2, S.A. Ali2 and K. Ambasankar2

1Godrej Agrovet Limited, 111A-135  Industrial Devolopment Area, Kondapally, Krishna Dist  521 228
2Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture,75, Santhome high road, R.A. Puram, Chennai  600028

*Corresponding author: v.rajaram@godrejagrovet.com

A feeding trial was conducted to evaluate the potential of corn gluten meal as a substitute
for fishmeal in diets of black tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon) both in tanks and in net
cages. Six practical diets of isoproteic and isolipidic were formulated to contain 0, 4, 8,
12, 16 and 20 % of corn gluten meal in place of fish meal as one to one substitution. The
essential amino acid index of the test diets ranged from 0.92-0.82. Triplicate group of 15
juvenile shrimps (0.51 gm initial body weight) were fed twice a day on each diet for sixty
days in tanks and 120 juvenile shrimps (0.2 gm) for 10 weeks in net cages. The weight
gain of shrimp did not differ at 4% incorporation in tanks and at 8% incorporation in net
cages. The lysine and methionine digestibility was significantly higher at 4% inclusion
when compare to other inclusion levels. The free amino acid profile of shrimp muscle at 4
h post feeding confirmed lower levels of histidine, lysine, methionine and threonine with
increasing levels of corn gluten meal inclusion. The decreased levels of these amino acids
could have hindered protein synthesis and in turn growth. To conclude, these results indicate
that black tiger shrimp can be fed with a practical diet containing 8% corn gluten meal by
replacing 32% fishmeal without affecting growth and feed conversion. Postprandial
estimation of oxygen consumption, ammonia excretion and glutamate dehydrogenase
activities were also indicated that higher inclusion levels of corn gluten meal beyond 8%
significantly alters the protein metabolism.
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Modulation of reproduction associated genes in the Fenneropenaeus
indicus challenged with  White Spot Syndrome Virus

Sherly Tomy1*, G.Esakkiraj2, V.G.Karthigeyan1, R. Arulraj1,
K. Vinaya Kumar1 and G. Gopikrishna1
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The Indian white shrimp Fenneropenaeus indicus is a host species to white spot syndrome
virus (WSSV), the causative pathogen of a serious disease that has impacted the shrimp
farming industry all over the world. The disease is characterized by distinct white spots in
the cuticle, lethargy with cumulative mortalities often reaching 100% within 2 to 7 days
post-infection. Brooders collected from wild are also reported to be infected with WSSV.
Infected brooders are often discarded in hatcheries as the virus can be transferred to the
larvae. An experiment was conducted to examine the effect of WSSV infection on the
reproduction and the associated genes. Changes in the expression of female reproductive
genes, namely vitellogenin and thrombospondin of the shrimps were analyzed after
challenging the shrimp with a virulent strain of white spot syndrome virus at different time
post-challenge. The tissue samples collected from the entire test group were positive by
one-step polymerase chain reaction, confirming severe WSSV infection. When the gene
expressions from infected and sham injected shrimps were compared, both vitellogenin
and thrombospondin exhibited an increased expression level in the infected group
compared to the control from 30 h post-infection. However, the levels decreased at 60 h
post infection. Although, vitellogenin and thrombospondin are usually involved in maturation
and larval development, the current study suggested that they might be annexed by
WSSV. The results indicate a possible dual role for the genes in reproduction and in the
anti- WSSV innate immunity in penaeid shrimps.
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NT P-4

Effect of fermented seaweed, Ulva lactuca on the growth, nutrient
digestibility and feed utilization in giant freshwater prawn,

Macrobrachium rosenbergii

R.Alan Brindo and N.Felix*
Department of Aquaculture, Fisheries College and Research Institute, Thoothukudi-628 008,Tamilnadu

*Corresponding author :nathanfelix@yahoo.com

The evaluation of raw and fermented Ulva lactuca as feed ingredients in giant freshwater
prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii was carried out by incorporating raw and fermented
Ulva lactuca at three levels, 10%, 20% and 30% in diets. The digestibility experiment
was conducted for a period of 15 days to assess the apparent digestibility coefficient
(ADC) of dry matter, apparent protein digestibility (APD) and apparent lipid digestibility
(ALD). The growth experiments were carried out for a period of 45 days to assess the
biogrowth parameters viz., mean weight gain, FCR, FCE, PER, ADG, mean feed intake
and ANPU. In digestibility experiments, among the raw and fermented Ulva lactuca
incorporated diets, the freshwater prawn fed with fermented Ulva lactuca at 30%, showed
maximum apparent digestibility coefficients for dry matter (88.20%), APD (88.57%) and
ALD (86.56%). In the growth experiments, prawn fed with FU at 30% showed maximum
mean weight gain (2.417 g), SGR (1.7892), percentage weight gain (123.69%) and PER
(1.0096). The best FCR value of 1.2691 was observed in prawn fed with FU at 20%
incorporation. The highest ADG value of 0.0537 g was recorded in the prawn fed with FU
at 30 % incorporation followed by FU at 20% incorporation (0.0469 g).  The maximum
ANPU value of 85.0878% was obtained in the prawn fed with FU 30% followed by FU
at 20% incorporation (78.3208%). Nutritional improvement in seaweeds after fermentation
was observed and a considerable increment in protein content (30.43%), a slight increment
in the lipid contents was observed in the fermented Ulva lactuca. Marginal reduction in
ash contents and drastic reduction in crude fiber contents were also observed. The crude
fiber content in fermented U. lactuca was 2.10%. The gross energy in fermented Ulva
lactuca was marginally increased than raw Ulva lactuca. The whole body composition of
prawns fed the raw and fermented Ulva lactuca incorporated diets did not show any
variations in moisture, protein, lipid and ash. The present investigation has demonstrated
that Ulva lactuca can be a potential feed ingredient in the juveniles of freshwater prawn
M. rosenbergii. The results of the study suggest that fermented U. lactuca could be
incorporated up to 30% level without compromising growth, digestibility and flesh quality.
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Isolation, identification and expression analysis of
fatty acid binding protein (FABP) gene in Penaeus monodon shrimp

in response to high salinity stress

S.Rajesh, J.Kiruthika and M.S.Shekhar*
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

* Corresponding author: msshekhar@hotmail.com

Penaeid shrimps are cultured under a variety of conditions in many tropical and subtropical
areas of the world. However, biotic and abiotic factors have a severe impact on the
shrimp aquaculture production. Salinity, one of the major abiotic stress factors influences
the growth, development and physiological status of the shrimp. The shrimp gut, one of
the osmoregulatory organ, plays a major role in physiological adaptations of the shrimp
to varying salinity conditions. The present study was aimed to analyze the differential
expression of genes in gut tissues of the shrimp exposed to high salinity stress conditions.
The sequence analysis of the suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH) clones revealed
differentially regulated genes such as fatty acid binding protein (FABP), transposase
gene, lysyl hydroxylase, hypothetical proteins and few unknown genes in shrimps. The
cDNA of FABP cloned from guts of Penaeus monodon revealed 411bp open reading
frame, encoding 136 amino acids corresponding to a molecular weight of 14.9kDa. Real
time PCR analysis of the shrimp samples at 55ppt revealed significant increase in expression
of FABP transcripts in gut tissues suggesting a possible role of this gene in shrimps exposed
to high salinity conditions.

NT P-6

Novel uses of seaweed extract against UV-B radiation effects
in some agriculture crops

M. Vijay*1, S. Ravikumar2 and K. Eswaran3

1Institute for Coastal Area Studies, Manonmaniam Sundaranar University, Tamil Nadu
2Dept. of Oceanography and Coastal Area Studies, Alagappa University, Tamil Nadu
3Central Salt and Marine Chemicals Research Institute, Mandapam Camp, Tamil Nadu

*Corresponding author: geneticvijay@yahoo.co.in

The present study made an attempt to find out the effect of seaweed extract from Eucheuma
striatum (Schmitz) doty seaweed on the growth, level of pigments and biochemical
constituents in Sorghum vulgare and Vigna radiata seedlings. Four sets of plants with 4
different treatments viz.UV-B, seaweed extract, UV-B with seaweed extract and control
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were given for the period of 72 h. Several morphological changes such as total plant
length, plant weight, fresh weight, dry weight of shoot and root were observed. Stunted
growth was observed from the plants grown under UV-B radiation. Many of these changes
were found to be severe in Sorghum than Vigna. Plants treated with seaweed extract
marginally protected the plants against photodestruction than the combined treatment of
UV-B and seaweed extract.

The level of photosynthetic pigment in Sorghum was reduced in response to UV-B stress,
but it varied with the time. The level was found to increase in Vigna in the combined stress
condition. However, the Sorghum severely inhibits the pigments accumulation irrespective
of plants either C3 or C4. Moreover, under stress condition the Sorghum seedlings showed
a poor accumulation of protein. Even in the presence of seaweed extract a severe inhibition
has been observed. In contrast, the Vigna seedlings showed a significant increase in the
protein level. It was evidenced from the present study that the accumulation of carbohydrate
was decreased in Sorghum and increased in Vigna. Particularly in combined stress condition,
a significant increase in carbohydrate was observed. This experimental result has revealed
that, either inhibition of growth and changes in the level of biochemical components in
photosynthetic plants are depending upon the experimental condition and it is species
dependent.

Electrophoretic separation of soluble protein reveals that, the proteins were delaminated
in the UV-B treated seedlings of Vigna radiata and Sorghum vulgare. But in the seaweed
extract supplemented seedlings, the UV-B effects were hindered due to UV-B resistant
molecules synthesized by the seedlings.

NT P-7

Effect of untreated (raw) and treated (water soaked) mustard oil cake
on performance of Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer)

T.K. Ghoshal1*, Debasis De1, S. Kar1, K. Ambasankar2 and J. Syama Dayal2

1Kakdwip Research Centre of Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, Kakdwip
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An experiment was conducted to study the effect of inclusion of untreated (raw) and
treated (water soaked) mustard oil cake (MOC) in Asian seabass (Lates calcarifer) diet.
The water soaking treatment reduces the total glucosinolate of MOC from 227.05± 2.60
to 120.45± 1.02 µmol/g. The total glucosinolate content reduced considerably (46.92%)
up to 8 h of water soaking treatment after which no reduction was noticed. The experiment
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constituted of four treatment groups, TD-I, TD-II, TD-III and TD-IV tested in  triplicates. Ten
Asian seabass fingerlings (average body weight - 5.61- 5.62 g) were randomly stocked
in indoor FRP tank filled with 400 litre strained dechlorinated brackishwater. Fishes of
four groups were fed with diet composed of 5% untreated MOC (TD-I), 10% untreated
MOC (TD-II), 5% treated MOC (TD-III) and 10% treated MOC (TD-IV) for a duration of
42 days. The weight gain (g) of 2.52±0.08, 2.21±0.02, 3.19±0.02 and 2.87±1.04,
total dry matter intake (g) of 9.43±0.09, 9.32±0.06, 9.69±0.11 and 9.76±0.49, FCR
of 3.76±0.15, 4.21±0.11, 3.03±0.04 and 3.40±0.06, PER of 0.70±0.03, 0.62±0.00,
0.86±0.01 and 0.77±0.02 were recorded in group TD-I, TD-II, TD-III and TD-IV,
respectively. With increasing the level of mustard cake from 5 to 10% in the diet, significant
(P<0.05) reduction of weight gain and increase in FCR was observed. Asian seabass diet
with treated mustard oil cake at 5% level showed highest (P<0.05) body weight gain,
PER and lowest FCR. Hence, 5% water soaked mustard cake can be included in the diet of
Asian seabass.

NT P-8

Use of solid tannery waste as aquaculture feed

S. Gnanavel¹*, G. Sekaran² and J. Sumathi²
¹Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

²Central Leather Research Institute, Adayar, Chennai 600 020
* Corresponding author: biovel007@gmail.com

Utilization of tannery waste by converting them into useful product and protein sources for
production of feed in fish husbandry is economical and a viable option of reducing
environmental problems and simultaneously increasing animal protein production to
determine fish capacity to use practical feeds with tannery waste proteins as replacement
ingredients in animal protein sources. Thirty days growth trial was conducted in outdoor
tanks system, using juvenile Labeo rohita. Proximate analysis to estimate the different
components of prepared proteinaceous fish feed, analysis of water parameters, feed
solubility studies, determination of digestive enzyme activity, in-vitro digestibility studies
with formulated feed and analysis of protein activity were performed throughout the
study. Experimental treatments included four diets of commercial reference feed in
combination with varying levels of treated tannery waste, that is 33%, 66%, 100% and
control. Feeds were commercially extracted and offered as pellets designed to contain
crude protein and lipids .Mean final weight, percentage weight gain, final net yield, feed
conversion ratio and survival were evaluated. The results indicated that use of solid tannery
waste does not favour proper growth of the fishes.
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Grow out culture of Asian seabass with farm made feed

Debasis De1*, T.K. Ghoshal1, K. Ambasankar1 and J. Syama Dayal 1

1Kakdwip Research Centre of Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, Kakdwip, South 24 Parganas
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This study was conducted in three pond based trials at Madanganj, Namkhana Block,
South 24 Parganas, West Bengal to evaluate the use of farm made feeds for Asian
seabass culture. Wild collected and weaned seabass fry (ini. wt. 1.90± 0.11 g) were
stocked at 0.5 nos m-2 in farmer’s brackishwater pond of 1400 m2 during the first trial. In
the second  and third trial, seabass fry (ini. wt. 3.57± 0.52 g) were stocked at 0.5 nos m-

2 in ponds of 1400 m2 and 600 m2, respectively. Initially fishes were fed with semi-moist
farm made feed at 10 % of body weight 2-3 times per day and this was gradually
replaced by farm made dry pellet feed (size- 2 mm) at 2- 8 % of body weight. Routine
sampling for assessing fish growth, analysis of water quality parameters and lime
application (140 kg ha-1) was done every month . First trial was of 318 days duration and
the second and third trials were continued for 360 days. After 318 days of culture seabass
attained average body weight of 865.00± 87.32 g (ranging from 450 to 1300 g) with
an average daily weight gain of 2.71 g day-1 in first trial. In the second and third trial
crop was harvested after 360 days and seabass attained a body weight of 890.00 ±
95.57 and 820.00 ± 97.45 g with an average daily weight gain of 2.46 and 2.27 gday-

1, respectively. Survival was 61.43, 64.00 and 68.00 % in the first, second and third trial,
respectively. Total production of 371.95, 398.72 and 167.28 kg with total productivity
of 2656.79, 2848 and 2788 kg ha-1 was recorded in the first, second and third trial,
respectively. Feed conversion ratio (FCR) of farm made feed was 1.98, 1.91 and 1.95 in
the first, second and third trial. So, from the result of three trials it can be concluded that
Asian seabass culture is possible using farm made feed prepared from locally available
ingredients with a production ranging from 2656.00 to 2788.00 kg/ha.
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NT P-10

Molecular  mechanism of 17estradiol synthesis in ovary and
hepatopancreas of the commercial brooder P. monodon

M.Thiyagu,  M.Saravanakumar, and H.Devaraj*
Department of Zoology, University of Madras,

Life Sciences Building, Maraimalai Campus Guindy, Chennai - 600 025, Tamil Nadu
*Corresponding author: hdrajum@yahoo.com

Several crustacean species have been shown to possess steroidogenic ability to produce a
variety of vertebrate-type steroids. Their occurrence is documented mainly from
hepatopancreas, ovary, testis, mandibular organ and hemolymph. Many of these steroid
hormones display typical fluctuations during ovarian maturation suggesting a role in the
control of reproduction. In Penaeus monodon, both 17-estradiol and progesterone in
free and conjugated forms increase in the ovary during vitellogenesis. Vitellogenin and
vitellin gene expression by the steroids, estrogen and progesterone in the crustaceans
remains to be demonstrated. In the vertebrates, ovarian steroidogenesis is under the
control of gonadotropic hormones such as FSH and LH. In crustaceans, the regulation of
steroidogenesis is not yet elucidated. In the present study, ovarian and hepatopancreatic
levels of 17-estariol hormone were measured, and the correlation between the hormone
level and ovarian development was examined in commercial brooder P. monodon. The
experiments were carried out using female shrimp under induced ovarian development
by eyestalk ablation and MEK inhibitor treatment. Inhibition of ERK1/2 activity by MEK
inhibitor caused a marked decrease in the expression of DAX-1 transcription factor, and
increase in the SF-1 and steroidogenic acute regulatory protein. Therefore inhibition of
ERK activity may resulting increased level of estradiol in the ovary and hepatopancreas.
Our results also suggested that inhibition of 17-estradiol in late vitellogenic stages of
oocyte growth may advance the final maturation process.
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NT P-11

Effect of varying levels of moisture content on the extrusion properties
of seabass feed in a twin screw extruder

K. Ambasankar*, S. Syed Raffic Ali, J. Syama Dayal, S. Stanline,
S. Nandakumar and C. Raman

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
* Corresponding author: ambasankar@ciba.res.in

Extrusion processing technology has become of major importance in the production of
modern feeds used in intensive aquaculture. Extrusion is a process where the feed is
subject to mixing, shearing and heating under high pressure before the extrudate finally
is forced through a die. The final product properties of the extrudate depends on the
various processing factors among which moisture content is the significant one which
determines the product quality. An experiment was conducted to study the effect of different
level of moisture content on extrusion properties of CIBA developed seabass feed. The
seabass feed was formulated to contain 40.0 % protein with four percent internal fat. The
effect of addition of moisture was studied at 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35.0% . The trial
was carried out in a pilot scale twin screw extruder (M/S. Jinan saibainuo Technology,
China) with a capacity to produce 250 kg per hour. All the machinery parameters and
feed processing factors were kept constant except the moisture content. All the six feed
mix were subjected to extrusion and the trial was repeated thrice. The results of the
extrusion trials revealed that there was no extrusion of the feed mix containing moisture
upto 15.0% and the extrusion process just started at 20.0% moisture level. Feed mix
containing 25% and 30.0% moisture showed efficient extrusion resulting in good expansion
of the finished product.  Moisture addition of 35.0% showed difficulty in operation as the
feed material was getting choked in the extruder. As the level of moisture content increased
the   bulk density of the finished product showed a decreasing trend. Significantly lower
bulk density with floating buoyancy was observed in feed mix containing 25 and 30.0%
moisture. Feed pellet extruded at 25 and 30.0% moisture showed significantly better
water stability compared to the rest. The results revealed that a total moisture content of
25-30.0% is optimal  for  better extrusion of CIBA developed seabass feed with 40.0%
protein.
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Induction of ovarian maturation in Penaeus monodon by molecular
signal interventional approach

M.Saravanakumar, M.Thiyagu and H.Devaraj*
Unit of Biochemistry, Department of Zoology, University of Madras,

Life Sciences Building, Maraimalai Campus Guindy, Chennai - 600 025, Tamil Nadu
*Corresponding author: hdrajum@yahoo.com

In Penaeid shrimp, VTG synthesis in the hepatopancreas and ovary is negatively regulated
by VIH produced in the XO-SG complex of the eyestalks. Eyestalk ablation is used
commercially to induce ovarian maturation in shrimps which leads to an eventual loss in
egg quality and death of the spawner. The aim of the present study was to investigate the
molecular mechanism of VIH regulation in ovarian development and its inhibition of VTG
gene expression by using a MEK specific inhibitor. The phosphoERK expression were
predominantly detected in the eyestalk XO-SG complex of control animal, preliminary
result indicate that MEK specific inhibitor used for complete inhibition of ERK
phosophorylation. The real-time quantitative PCR results showed no detectable VIH mRNA
expression in the XO-SG complex of the inhibitor treated shrimps while expression was
detected in the control and unilaterally ablated one. VTG mRNA level was progressively
increased in the hepatopancreas and ovary of unilateral eyestalk ablated and inhibitor
treated shrimps. This is the first report that demonstrates a potential strategy to induce
ovarian maturation in female Penaeus monodon by molecular signal intervention, a less-
invasive and more effective method than traditional eyestalk ablation.

NT P-13

Shrimp farming practices in Ramanathapuram district of Tamil Nadu
(India) with special reference to feeding management

K. Karthikeyan2, K. Ambasankar1*, V.S. Chandrasekaran1, R. Saraswathy1,
J. Syama Dayal1 and K. Ponnusamy3

1Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
3 Directorate of Research on Woman in Agriculture,

Opp.Kalinga Studio, P.O.Baramunda, Bhubaneswar 751 003, Odisha
*Corresponding author : ambasankar@ciba.res.in

The shrimp farming practices in Ramanathapuram district of Tamil Nadu was studied by
collecting data from the shrimp farmers (n=54) in 2010 and 2011. The farming is 61%
sea based and 39% creek based, and 82% semi intensive and 18% extensive. The soil
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type is sandy (74%) and sandy clay  (26%).   Heavy salinity fluctuations (0 to 10 and 33-
50 ppt in monsoon and summer seasons, respectively) were common during the culture
period. Exclusively  PCR tested hatchery seeds are being used for stocking (6 - 25 post-
larvae/ha).  Regarding the feed management, only formulated commercial feeds are
used for feeding in all the farms and the concept of farm made feed does not exist in this
region. A blind feeding strategy as prescribed by the companies/technicians are practiced
in the first 30 days and  all the farmers (100% ) are following check tray observation to
regulate the feed intake. Check tray observation is followed from 30th day onwards. The
feeding is done by broadcasting (100%) the feed from the dykes of the ponds up to 30
days; after which all over the water area in the pond using float (89%).  Feeding is done
twice a day during the first 15 days and thrice a day from 16-30 days. Feeding frequency
is increased to four times from 30th day onwards The sample quantity of feed kept in the
check trays is about 0.7 % of the total feed to be given up to 30 days  and 1.5% up to
the end of the culture. Growth of the shrimp was monitored once in a week or ten days
and biomass estimation from 60th day onwards. The total feed consumed per hectare per
crop ranged from 2,000 to 8,000 kg for P. monodon and the feed conversion ratio (FCR)
varied between 1:1.2 and 1:1.8. The periodical monitoring of soil and water quality,
health condition of the shrimp, feed consumption and growth were followed in majority
(92%) of the farms. A variety of commercial aqua-products comprising fertilizers, probiotics,
minerals and limes are commonly used by the farmers in this district for maintaining soil
and water quality and there by maintaining the health and growth of shrimp. Use of other
chemicals like Iodine, BKC and formalin, which are used commonly in other shrimp farms in
Tamil Nadu for health management, is not common in this district. Total harvesting is done
initially by using bag net followed by hand picking. During monsoon season, some farmers
(15%) adopt drag netting, cast netting and hand picking. The shrimp production ranged
from 1.4 to 5 t/ha/crop with an average value of 2.45 t/ha/crop. The average cost of
production per kg of shrimp is Rs 192.00. The major expenditure in the production cost
goes for feed (55%), electricity and fuel (12%), fertilizers and manures (10%), and
labour (10%).  A sustainable shrimp farming is successfully practiced in Ramanathapuram
district mainly following Best Management Practices (BMP) in feeding management.
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NT P-14

Effect of dietary lecithin level on growth performance of tiger shrimp,
Penaeus monodon in hyper osmotic stress conditions

J. Syama Dayal*, K. Ambasankar, H. Imran Khan, E.P. Madhu Babu,
R. Janatullah and M. Muralidhar

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
* Corresponding author: syamdayal@ciba.res.in

Phospholipids play an important role in membrane structure, which ultimately affects ion
permeability. They also play a dynamic role in the function of membrane-bound proteins
and can modulate enzymatic activity and these activities play a major role in osmoregulation
of shrimp. In the first experiment, the phospholipid level of whole shrimp were analysed
by subjecting the shrimp to 30-50 ppt salinity stress for 45 days. The analytical results
indicated that hyper-osmotic stress significantly (P<0.05) increased the proportion of
phospholipid in the total lipid from 39.38± 2.49% at 30‰ to 51.61± 1.54 % at 40 %
and 54.02 ± 2.78% at 50‰ indicating the role of phospholipid in hyper osmotic stress.
Hence a second experiment was conducted with varying dietary lecithin (1-2.5%) levels
to optimize the dietary phospho-lipid level in hyper osmotic stress in shrimp. The
experimental feeds were tested in the juveniles of tiger shrimp, Penaeus monodon in a 60
days feeding trial at 40 ppt salinity. Significantly (P<0.05) higher weight gains were
observed in shrimp fed with 2% (360.71± 3.25) and 2.5% (372.21±4.32) dietary soy
lecithin level compared to lower (1.0%) lecithin level (302.88±7.80).  FCR was significantly
(P<0.05) higher (2.33± 0.046) at 1% lecithin feeding compared to higher levels (2.11 ±
0.017) and survival percentage was not significantly (P>0.05) different between the
treatments. Thus feeding higher phospholipid level in shrimp was able to better regulate
hyper osmotic stress by both ‘limiting processes’ acting on permeability properties of
epithelial structures and ‘compensatory processes’ driving the active movement of water
and ions which are the two mechanisms by which shrimp maintains osmoregulation.
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Myostatin mRNA expression during larval growth in Asian seabass
Lates calcarifer
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N. Saravanan1, G. Rajaprabhu1, G. Dharani1 and R. Kirubagaran1*
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* Corresponding author: kiruba@niot.res.in

Myostatin (MSTN) is the negative regulator of muscle development and growth in
vertebrates. Hence an experiment was designed to enhance the growth of Asian seabass,
Lates calcarifer by immunizing the juvenile fishes with synthetic myostatin peptide which
would elicit an adaptive immune response against the native protein, thereby alleviating
the negative regulation. To carry out the above experiment, it is prerequisite to study the
expression of paralogus MSTN1 and MSTN2 genes at various stages of larval growth. An
ontogeny of MSTN mRNA was performed in the seabass fishes from hatching to 210 days
after hatch (dah) through real-time polymerase chain reaction using specific primer designed
from the sequences available in National Centre for Biotechnology Information for Asian
seabass. The results revealed a steady increase in MSTN1 and MSTN2 expression with an
initial peaking at 56th and 30th dah, respectively. The myostatin expression pattern in
seabass indicated that 50-60 dah would be an ideal period to administer myostatin
peptide for immunoneutralizing the fishes.

NT P-16

Engineering properties of shrimp feeds

P. Nila Rekha1*, K. Ambasankar1, P. Ravichandran1, J. Syama Dayal1, S. Stanline1,
J.H. Bhatt1, A.Karthikayani2 and M. Siddarth2

1Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
2Institute of Food and  Dairy science, Koduvelli, Chennai -52

*Corresponding author: rekha@ciba.res.in

The cost of feed is usually the greatest operating cost in aquaculture and may account for
40% or more of total operating costs in aquaculture system. It has been estimated that
over 60% of the feed placed into an aquaculture system ends up as particulates. Therefore
one of the major components of scientific aquafarming is the providing artificial feeds to
the aquatic animals according to their requirement, which helps in reducing the feed loss
and in maintaining a suitable culture environment. The feeding of shrimp is India is being
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done manually. The advent of intensive culture and recirculation systems with the introduction
of L. vannamei, warrants the requirement of design and development of system specific,
low-cost, energy efficient, easily operated automated feed dispensing. The major
engineering tasks in to design and develop suitable automatic feeders for the shrimp
farm use and this requires the knowledge on the engineering properties of the shrimp
feeds, so that efficient feeder design with appropriate hopper size, angle of repose with
suitable materials of optimum friction properties  could be designed. This facilitates the
efficient and uniform feed dispensing without much wastage. With this background the
engineering properties of the shrimp feeds of different pellet feeds of different size viz.,
starter feed of size 0.5 mm, grower feed of size 1mm  and finisher feed (1.8 mm and 2.5
mm) were studied. The size, shape, bulk density, angle of repose, coefficient of friction
and moisture content were estimated through standard methods with three replications.
The bulk density ranges between 0.59 to 0.69 kg/m3. The angle of repose ranged between
40- 60 degree.  The moisture content of the feeds of various size ranged from 8.3 to 8.9
%. The inter correlation between the properties were also worked out.
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Lead Lecture

Climate Change and Marine Ecosystem Sustainability

E. Vivekanandan
Madras Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Chennai 600 028

evivekanandan@hotmail.com

It has been realized that the northern Indian Ocean is one of the hotspots of climate
change. This region warms faster than 90% of global oceans. Hence, it is recognized that
the northern Indian Ocean is a forerunner to changes that are going to happen in other
regions. Needless to say that identification of the impacts and potential adaptation and
mitigation options in the northern Indian Ocean is of paramount importance to India and
to other parts of the world as well.

Evidences are accumulating in the Indian seas on the impact of climate change on the
physical and biological processes. Sea surface temperature has increased by 0.3 to
0.4o C along the Indian coast in the last 50 years, and is projected to increase by 2.0 to
3.5o C by 2099. The projected sea level rise is 30 cm in 50 years. During the southwest
monsoon, the wind speed and coastal upwelling have strengthened, resulting in higher
concentration of chlorophyll a along the Kerala coast. Predictions have indicated wetter
climate, with increased rainfall and coastal run off, increased turbidity in the coastal
waters, introducing nutrients from the land, decreasing light penetration to the seafloor
and changing habitat and food resources.

While ocean temperature has a significant influence on observed changes in marine flora
and fauna, it is the combined effects of multiple climate and oceanographic factors that
will shape marine life in the future. The combined effects of physical processes are affecting
the productivity cycles, and distribution, abundance and phenology of organisms in the
Indian seas. Extension of distributional boundary of few marine fish species to the northern
latitudes along the east and west coasts of India indicate that the habitat of a whole
range of species is likely to be altered. It is becoming clear that sessile and sedentary
organisms especially invertebrates such as corals, bivalves, gastropods and a host of
benthic biota may be the earliest to be affected,  whereas mobile species such as fish
adapt by moving to  waters where the threshold is within the optimum range. Among fish,
small-sized, low value fish species with rapid turnover of generations are able to cope up
with changing climate; they may replace large-sized, high value species, which are already
showing declining trends due to fishing and other non-climatic factors. Such distributional
changes would lead to novel mixes of organisms in a region, leaving species to adjust to
new prey, predators, parasites, diseases and competitors, and result in considerable changes
in ecosystem structure and function.
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The ecological effects of non-climate related stress factors such as fisheries, coastal run-
off and pollution may reduce ecosystem resilience to climate change. Coastal resource
managers would face parallel climate change challenges in terms of maintaining watershed
quality and the health and resilience of nearshore marine ecosystems. 

Though climate change is impacting all ecosystems, scientific attention to study the impacts
on marine ecosystems is quite scanty in India as well as globally. The IPCC 4th Assessment
Report listed 28,671 significant biological changes of which 90% were consistent with
climate change. Overall, less than 0.3% of these examples were from marine systems,
which may be an artifact of the distribution of global science funding, the disconnect
between marine and terrestrial ecology, the way marine ecologists report research findings,
and limitations in the existing IPCC process.

Despite the uncertainties and potential negative impacts of climate change on fisheries,
there are opportunities to reduce the vulnerability to climate-related impacts. Fundamental
information on climate change impacts on marine ecosystems is critical for underpinning
integrated and adaptive management strategies. Programs to measure change and
modelling of climate change impacts will be crucial components of a strategic national
assessment of climate change impacts so that management strategies can be developed. 

Transition from impacts studies to adaptation is not easy, as climate change will impact
physical, biological, economic, social and governance aspects in complex ways. Increased
partnership among climate modellers, biologists, socio-economists and managers is required
to develop plausible and robust scenarios for climate change impacts on marine systems
and to test potential adaptive responses.

Within regions, policies can be targeted toward major non-climate stressors that could
reduce future impacts of climate change. Reducing fishing mortality, for instance, in fisheries
which are currently fully exploited or overexploited, is the principal means of reducing
the impacts of climate change. Scientists are also faced with communication challenges
and high expectation for delivery of information to support adaptation policies. A key
challenge is to communicate information rapidly and accurately to policy advisors, decision
makers and the general public.
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CE O-1

Spawning peaks of green mussel Perna viridis with high surface water temperature
in Pulicat lake and Ennore backwaters

Shoba Joe Kizhakudan*, S. Raja, K.S. Gupta, R. Thiagu, S.N. Sethi,
Joe K. Kizhakudan, and E. Vivekanandan

Madras Research Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Chennai 600028
*Corresponding author: shobajoe@cmfri.org.in

The green mussel Perna viridis is one of the most important bivalve species in India that
holds good culture potential and is found to inhabit marine intertidal and subtidal zones
with rocky patches favouring spat settlement. Protected estuarine and backwater habitats
have been reported as potential sites owing to their high natural productivity and sheltered
environment. While a lot of study has been carried out on the wild population of green
mussels and their amenability to culture along the west coast of India, this resource has not
gained much attention along the east coast but studies conducted in the past shows some
localities are ideal for green mussel culture. Ennore estuary, Muttukadu backwaters, Edaiyur
backwaters and Palar estuary along the north Tamil Nadu coast have been reported as
potential sites with seed resources. A study was conducted on the availability and distribution
of P. viridis in the backwaters of Pulicat (13° 25' 31.0 N; 080° 18' 55.3 E) and Ennore
(13° 15' 49.9 N; 080° 19' 52.9 E) during February 2011 to January 2012. Length
composition, sex ratio and reproductive phases of the mussels were studied in all the
months. The male-female sex ratio was 1:1.15 and 1:1.1 at Pulicat and Ennore, respectively.
Total length ranged from 11 to 120 mm at Pulicat and 26 to 95 mm at Ennore. It was
observed that the availability of marketable sizes of 51-75 mm and above was found to
peak during May-July and again during September-January. Two spawning peaks were
observed at both the stations, one in May and another in September. Earlier studies
report two spawning peaks for P. viridis along the east coast and also reported the same
as May-June and October-November in the Edaiyur backwaters and that the reproductive
activity of the mussel is directly linked to water temperature. The temperature distribution
was characterized by two well defined maxima: one in May–June and the other in October,
coinciding with the spawning peaks in May and September. In the present study the
temperature ranged varied from 28°C (February, August to December) and 30.2°C (May)
and 30.5°C (September) at Pulicat and from 28°C (December and January) to 30.1°C
(May) and 30.5°C (September). These observations hold significance in the light of the
current trends in changing climatic conditions. P. viridis being a proven candidate species
for aquaculture, the findings indicated in this paper suggest the capacity of the mussel to
adapt its reproductive activity in response to the temperature cycle.
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Environmental assessment tools for sustainable and responsible
aquaculture

M. Muralidhar*, M. Jayanthi, R. Saraswathy and A.G. Ponniah
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Promotion of responsible and sustainable aquaculture practices is becoming increasingly
important. Various sustainability issues have been raised against shrimp farming and it is
necessary to consider ways and means of guiding environmental management of shrimp
culture in the direction of sustainable development for long term benefits. Assessment
tools viz., environmental impact assessment (EIA) and environmental monitoring programme
(EMP), carrying capacity (CC), assessment of source water bodies and life cycle assessment
(LCA) of shrimp farms developed by the Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture
are being used to support the development of environmentally responsible and sustainable
aquaculture.

Coastal Aquaculture Authority has made EIA and preparation of an ‘environmental
management plan’ mandatory for initiating large projects over 40 ha. Investigations on
the actual impacts of shrimp farm discharge water on the receiving water bodies, and on
neighbouring lands and water sources on east coast of India since 1990’s till the present
based on the developed EIA and EMP procedures revealed that there are no adverse
impacts on the environment due to shrimp farming and most of these issues are site specific
and are localised in nature. Based on the type of aquaculture practices and the location
of the operation, it is likely that existing protocols will have to be modified according to
local requirements.

CC refers to the maximum development of shrimp farming that a watercourse can
accommodate without excessive water quality degradation. Models for the estimation of
assimilation capacity of water bodies based on nutrient loading into the water body from
shrimp farms and other activities, if any and hydrodynamics, and computer software for
the estimation of optimum area feasible for shrimp farming were developed.  CC models
were validated through case studies in Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh. Assessment of
existing land-use pattern was done with the help of remote sensing and GIS tools.

Use of LCA in shrimp production system including transportation and energy use revealed
that feed production in feed mills, and use of feed, pumps and generators are the major
contributors of green house gases (GHGs) and other environmental impacts such as
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eutrophication and acidification. This will further help in planning and exploring alternative
scenario for the identified hot spots so as to reduce the impact of the overall production
process and to make aquaculture eco-friendly.

CE O-3

Indicator bacteria in green mussels from Ennore estuary and
Royapuram, Tamil Nadu

V. Gayathri1* and K. Revathi2

1Sathyabama University, Chennai.
2Ethiraj College for Women, Egmore, Chennai
*Corresponding author: gai3dini@yahoo.co.in

Water quality is a vital aspect for the survival and well being of the living resources,
especially in the coastal and estuarine areas. To assess the microbial pathogens in the
environment, data on microbial load in the ecosystem is necessary.  Pollution in ecosystem
has affected the ecosystem badly. So an analysis of the recent bacterial contamination of
the estuary has been done. An attempt was made to study the feacal indicator organisms
in water and in the body of Perna viridis mainly Escherichia coli. Green Mussel, P. viridis is
harvested commercially for human consumption. The mussels are rich in protein and fat,
and are available throughout Indian coastal areas. As filter feeders, the bivalves P. viridis
can accumulate pathogenic and other bacteria from contaminated waters. Hence an attempt
was made to isolate and enumerate indicator bacteria such as Escherichia coli by performing
MPN test. The bacteria were isolated using selective and non- selective medium following
the standard methods and confirmed by biochemical test. Different group of indicator
organisms like E. coli, fecal coliforms and other organisms like Vibrio spp. have been
isolated.

CE O-4

Study on the bacterial flora of Indian backwater edible oyster,
Crassostrea madrasensis from Northern Chennai coastal water

C.G. Baheerathi1*, V. Gayathri1 and K. Revathi2

1Sathyabama university,Chennai
2Ethiraj College for Women, Chennai

*Corresponding author: gangabaheerathi@yahoo.in

Edible oysters, Crassostrea madrasensis are abundant in Chennai coast; hence shell fishing
is one of the main source of income to the local fishermen and a nutritive food for the local
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people. Treated and untreated municipal industrial wastewater is discharged into these
coastal waters mainly between the Royapuram fishing harbor and the Ennore port.
Crassostrea madrasensis are filter feeders in nature which predisposes them to accumulate
pathogenic bacteria and heavy metal from their immediate environment. The consumption
of these oysters from the polluted coastal water can result in various types of disorder in
human beings. The present study was done to understand the effect of pollution on the
bacterial flora of Crassostrea madrasensis. Hundred samples were collected from Ennore
creek fishing area for the analysis. The animal is dissected and tested for the presence of
pathogenic bacterial population in adductor muscles, gills, stomach, intestine and gonads
in different seasons. The bacteria were isolated using non-selective, selective media and
further confirmed by biochemical test. The present study showed the presence of human
pathogenic bacterial species like Shigella sp.  Streptococcus sp., Aeromonas sp. Escherichia
coli, Vibrio sp.

CE O-5

Changing climate regimes and fish meal availability
for aquaculture sector

P. Murugan, M. Kumaran,* M. Muralidhar and J. Ashok Kumar
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai -600 028

*Corresponding author: mkumaran@ciba.res.in

Aquaculture feed industry is reliant on fish meal and fish oil for the production of quality
feed and it is less elastic to alternatives. Feed is the major input in aquaculture and feed
quality has direct impact on the pond environment and productivity. The global data
indicate that due to climate change impacts and demands from aquaculture sector,
unprecedented increases in fishmeal demand and price have been observed in recent
years. The fish meal and fish oil use from 2006 to 2012 is expected to increase from
3055 to 3607 thousand tonnes (18.1% increase) and from 783 to 836 thousand tonnes
(6.8% increase), respectively. However, it is predicted by the climate change exponents
that in the long term, the use of fish meal and fish oil will decrease in compound aqua-
feeds by 44.5% (from 4300 thousand tonnes in 2005 to 2385 thousand tonnes in 2020)
and by 15.5% (from 843 thousand tonnes in 2005 to 712 thousand tonnes in 2020),
respectively. The presumed reduction of fish meal and fish oil use is mainly due to a
combination three major factors viz., decreased market availability of fish meal and fish
oil from capture fisheries, their increasing market cost and increased global use of
alternative protein/lipid sources from plant and animal origins. Indian fish meal industry
is predominantly based on Indian oil sardines (Sardinella longiceps) and the recent data
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on fish landings indicated that due to climate change impacts the oil sardine fishery is
being shifted to the east coast of the country. In this scenario, the sustainability and
profitability of aquaculture is under threat considering its total dependence on wild fisheries
for fish meal and fish oil. Further, changes and drifting of fishing grounds are also being
attributed to climate change induced habitat modifications. In this changing regime,
additional efforts are required for utilizing the plant and animal based protein sources as
alternative to fish meal and fish oil.

CE O-6

Assessment of the vulnerability of Pulicat lagoon to climate change

T. Lynda Keren* and R. Moses Inbaraj
Department of Zoology, Madras Christian College, Chennai 600059

*Corresponding author: lyndakeren@gmail.com

Pulicat lagoon is the second largest coastal lagoon in India, sustaining the livelihood of
people living in about 52 villages around the lagoon.  Seasonal changes in the physical
and chemical parameters of the lagoon have a significant impact on its biodiversity. The
occurrence of floods during monsoon season and drying up various parts of the lake and
the occurrence of mudflats is a challenge to the maintenance of the lake’s ecosystem.
Cyclonic storms and droughts are alternating annual climatic calamities in the Pulicat
lagoon. These changes can however be accelerated by the climate change process and its
impacts. The current study focuses on the vulnerability of the lagoon to changes in climate
parameters like temperature and precipitation. Regional analyses of climate change
parameters are significant for mitigation and adaptation measures. The assessment was
carried out using global climate change scenarios (GCMs) that are based on the AR4
report of IPCC. The emission scenarios applied are A1F1, A2 and B1. The year 1990 was
considered as the baseline and analyses were made for the years 2000, 2011, 2012,
2025, 2050, 2075, 2100. The results for temperature show an increasing trend for all the
scenarios. The results for precipitation show an increase in the rate of precipitation in the
monsoon and premonsoon seasons whereas a decrease in the rate of precipitation in the
summer and post monsoon season. Increase in temperature will cause an increase in the
rate of evaporation which when combined with the decrease in precipitation will result in
more dry summers, increase in water temperature, salinity, decrease in the dissolved oxygen
and also affect the biodiversity. Increased flooding during monsoons will add to the
existing problem of siltation and will also affect the biodiversity of the lagoon. For the
sustenance of the lagoon and its fisheries suitable adaptation and mitigation measures
have to be taken to alleviate the probable effects of climate change.
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CE O-7

Effect of sublethal concentrations of heavy metals (cadmium &
mercury) on the hematological parameters of Asian Seabass (Lates

calcarifer) juveniles under laboratory conditions

V. Mohanraj1, A.R.T. Arasu*, M. Kailasam, R. Subburaj and G. Thiagarajan
1Sir Theagaraya College, Chennai 600 021

2Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
*Corresponding author: arasu@ciba.res.in

Asian Seabass (Lates calcarifer) is a hardy fish capable of withstanding wide environmental
fluctuations. The fish spawns in the sea and the juveniles enter into the brackishwater
environments to spend their growing phase. The aquatic environment is experiencing
contamination through various anthropogenic and developmental activities and the heavy
metal pollution is in the increasing trend. The most common heavy metals that find their
way to the aquatic environment are cadmium and mercury.  Hence, in order to understand
the influence of these heavy metals in Asian seabass, the present investigation was carried
out. Juveniles of mean length 8.06+0.05cm/6.38+0.04g were exposed to sub-lethal
levels of 0.3, 0.6 and 1.2 ppm of cadmium and 0.05, 0.1 and 0.2 ppm of mercury for a
period of 60 days under static bio-assay procedure.  The hematological parameters such
as the total RBC, WBC, haemoglobin content were estimated using standard procedures.
The RBC count after 60 days of exposure in the normal (control) fish was 2.72 million/
mm3.  On exposure to sub-lethal levels of cadmium, it was found to be 2.2572 million/
mm3, 2.1172 million/mm3 and 1.8572 million/mm3 in 0.3 ppm, 0.6 ppm and 1.2 ppm of
cadmium levels.  Under exposure to mercury, after the same period, the RBC count was
2.15, 1.93 and 1.7072 million/mm3 in 0.05, 0.1 and 0.2 ppm of mercury concentration
respectively. The WBC count in normal (control) fish was 49.33 million/mm3. When the fish
was exposed to the metals, it was 51.1272 million/mm3, 53.1672 million/mm3 and 55.8372
million/mm3 in 0.3, 0.6 and 1.2 ppm of cadmium, showing the dose dependent response
with an increase in high dose.  Under exposure to mercury, the WBC count was found to
be 53.13, 56.43 and 60.2172 million/mm3 in the selected concentrations showing similar
dose dependent response. The total haemoglobin (hb) content was 2.0 g/dl in normal
(control) fish and on exposure to sub-lethal concentration of cadmium it was 1.83 g/dl,
1.80 g/dl and 1.77 g/dl in 0.3, 0.6 and 1.2 ppm respectively after 60 days of exposure.
On exposure to sub-lethal concentrations of mercury during the same period, the
haemoglobin content reduced to 1.57, 1.53 and 1.27 g/dl in 0.05, 0.1 and 0.2 ppm of
mercury showing dose dependent response.  The results of the hematological parameters
revealed significant reduction in RBC and increase in WBC counts and drastic reduction in
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haemoglobin suggested that in the heavy metal contaminated environment, the fishes
have to defend themselves against the contaminants which may impair the growth and
survival with altered metabolism. From the results, it is concluded that the environmental
quality is an important pre-requisite for quality fish production.

CE O-8

Age and growth of top snail Telescopium telescopium in mangrove along
Nethravathi estuary Mangalore, Karnataka, India

M. M. Ramesha*, J.M. Prashanth and G. Gowda
Department of Aquatic Environment Management, College of Fisheries, Mangalore

Karnataka Veterinary, Animal and Fisheries Sciences University, Bidar
*Corresponding author: rmudigere@yahoo.com

Mangrove is a unique ecological environment and forms habitat for wide variety of
marine invertebrates. Telescopium telescopium lives in intertidal zone of the estuary. It
prefers soft, liquid muddy substrates and frequently found in shady areas of the mangrove.
It has a wide distribution found throughout of coastal mangroves of India. They are deposit
feeders, feeding mainly on mud and detritus in mudflats during low tide. T. telescopium
spawned in low water mark during April– July. They are seldom used for consumption, but
exploited for the lime industry in India. In Philippines, flesh of the horn shell has esteemed
wholesome food value and served with chilly.

The top snail T. telescopium were collected from mangroves along Nethravathi estuary
between May 2009 and April 2010 to examine length-weight relationship and age and
growth. The calculated b value of length-weight relationship of T. telesopium was
W= -0.5072L2.5007. The maximum b value was 3.8992 (August 2009) and minimum was
1.8323 (March 2010). The age, growth, mortality and population structure of T. telescopium
were estimated. The estimated asymptotic length (L”) and growth constant (K) in T. telscopium
was 12.28 cm and 0.63 year-1 respectively. The theoretical age at the time of birth (to)
was 0.045 years.

The growth rate of T. telescopium was 5.6, 2.9, 1.5, and 0.84 cm at the end of first,
second, third, and fourth year respectively. The growth curve showed maximum growth
during early stage which gradually decreased during later stages. The life span of
T. telescopium was found to be upto 5.0 years. The total mortality (Z) was 3.74 year-1.
Based on ambient temperature (29.0 0C) the estimated natural mortality (M) and fishing
mortality (F) were 1.72 year-1 and 2.02 year-1 respectively. The recruitment pattern ranged
from 2.06 (December, 2009) to 19.42 % (April, 2010) during the present study. The
T. telescopium showed continuous recruitment throughout the study period.
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CE O-9

Determination of pollution status of Powai and Vihar lakes in
Mumbai using algal indices

R. R. Kumar*, C.S. Purushothaman, S.P. Shukla, N. M. Lekshmi and K.P. Sandeep
Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai 400061

*Corresponding author: ratheeshkl4u2@gmail.com

The major global challenge existing in aquatic environmental health management is none
other than pollution. The rapidly expanding human population within the catchment area
of water bodies has brought about a series of changes in the biotic components of aquatic
systems. Unplanned urbanization, rapid industrialization and indiscriminate use of artificial
chemicals in agriculture are causing heavy and varied pollution in aquatic environments
leading to the deterioration of water quality and depletion of aquatic biota. Changes in
the water quality are reflected in the biotic community structure as shown by the occurrence,
diversity and abundance pattern of species. Understanding the pollution status of the
water bodies helps to take proper management measures. During the last few decades,
several advanced techniques for the estimation of water quality have been developed
and tested; however, simple techniques based on a set of organisms like algae are still
considered to be an authentic and rapid method of water quality assessment. Based on
the documentation of algae, the extent of pollution in a water body can be accessed on
the basis of algal pollution indices. The planktonic organisms in the aquatic systems often
respond quickly to environmental changes and hence, the magnitude and dynamics of
these organisms can thus provide important indication of the quality of the system. For the
present study to estimate the pollution/trophic status of Powai and Vihar lakes in Mumbai
(Vihar inside Sanjay Gandhi National Park and Powai in the urban area of Mumbai)
Nygaard’s and Palmer’s algal pollution indices were used. A value above 6 for Nygaard’s
index (Compound Quotient) and above 20 for Palmer’s index represents eutrophication/
organic pollution in aquatic systems. An evaluation of the phytoplankton was carried out
in order to determine the pollution status of both the lakes. Algal samples were collected
at fortnightly intervals from three sites of both the lakes. A total of 34 genera of
phytoplankters belonging to Chlorophyceae (16 genera), Bacillariophyceae (7 genera),
Dinophyceae (1 genus), Euglenophyceae (2 genera) and Cyanophyceae (8 genera) were
observed in Powai Lake, whereas from Vihar Lake, a total of 51 genera belonging to
Chlorophyceae (25), Bacillariophyceae (12), Dinophyceae (2), Euglenophyceae (1) and
Cyanophyceae (11) were observed. The Nygaard’s index value obtained in Powai Lake
was 9 and for Vihar Lake was 4.85 and the Palmer’s index values were 32 and 15,
respectively, in Powai and Vihar. In Powai, both the index values crossed the eutrophication
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limit revealing the polluted nature of the lake, whereas in Vihar, both the index values
were on the margin of eutrophication limit given, suggesting the need for proper
management.

CE O-10

GIS based AHP for the selection of coastal groundwater monitoring
locations for environmental impact assessment of shrimp farming

P. Nila Rekha*, P. Ravichandran, P. Mahalakshmi, S.M. Pillai,
R. Gangadharan and J.H. Bhatt

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
*Corresponding author: rekha@ciba.res.in

Representative selection of sampling unit is first and primary task for any environmental
monitoring for impact assessment studies which would help to arrive at rational conclusion.
It is all the more important for a groundwater monitoring network in coastal areas as
there are complex sources influencing the groundwater flow and its quality. Geographical
Information System (GIS) based Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) would be appropriate
as AHP is a multi-criteria decision method that uses hierarchical structures to represent a
problem and then develops priorities for alternatives using pair wise comparisons. Adding
the prioritization module for setting priorities enhances existing GIS analysis and
visualization capabilities. This study illustrates a method for constructing an integrated
system of these decision support tools (GIS and AHP module) and applies it for the
selection of sampling units to assess the hydro geochemical impacts of shrimp farming in
coastal watershed in Cuddalore district, Tamilnadu.

A grid map of 20m x 20m of the study area was prepared. Thematic maps of eight base
layers viz., distance from the aquaculture ponds, drainage pattern in the study area,
lineament, slope, landuse/landcover, soil texture, geomorphology and lithology were also
prepared. The information about the relative importance of the evaluation criteria under
consideration was achieved by assigning weightage to each criterion defined by pair
wise comparison for all these above eight factors. The geospatial tabular data of distance,
drainage, lineament, slope, landuse, soil texture, geomorphology and lithology were
converted to grids by interpolation, maintaining the same geographic extent. These
parameter grid layers were then reclassified based on the suitability scale. The reclassified
grids of each criteria was multiplied with the respective weight, calculated in the pair-
wise comparison matrix as given in the tables  and then evaluated by adding all the
criteria in a manner so that Gridresult= “ (gridi × weighti). The eight criteria of distance,
seven criteria of drainage, three criteria of lineament, seven criteria of soil, eight criteria
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of land use, three criteria of slope, seven criteria of geomorphology and five criteria of
geology were calculated and combined the criteria to develop priority classification map
for groundwater site grid. The range of characteristics was divided into three priority
classes high, moderate and low on the basis of the AHP analysis. This methodology will be
applicable for any environmental monitoring study.

CE O-11

Rate of decomposition and nutrient dynamics during the leaf-litter
decomposition of two mangrove species Acanthus ilicifolius and

Avicennia marina in Manori creek, Maharashtra

N. Manju Lekshmi*, A. Vennila, C.S. Purushothaman, R. Ratheesh Kumar,
G.B. Sreekanth and K.P. Sandeep

Aquatic Environment and Health Management Division,
Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai– 400061

*Corresponding author: manjuaem@gmail.com

Mangrove ecosystem is one of the most productive ecosystems, enriching coastal waters,
yielding important commercial products, protecting coastlines and supporting productive
coastal fisheries. Mangrove litter decomposition and its accompanied release of nutrients
are important aspects of the estuarine ecosystem function. It is through the degradation
processes that nutrients such as carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, etc. are released to the
estuarine ecosystem. Dynamics of nutrients (carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus) was studied
in decomposing leaves using litterbags in a subtropical mangrove area of Japan.

The present study was conducted to investigate and compare the rate of decomposition
and nutrient dynamics of nitrogen, carbon and phosphorus during the leaf-litter
decomposition of two selected mangrove species, Acanthus ilicifolius (AC) and Avicennia
marina (AV) under field condition in a mangrove forest in Manori Creek, Maharashtra, for
120 days using the litterbag technique. The rate of decomposition showed an exponential
gradation during the initial phase, and the decay rate constants for AC and AV were
0.049 and 0.039 per day, respectively. The t1/2 (50% reduction in mass) for AV and AC
leaf-litter was 17.77 and 14.14 days, respectively. Rate of decomposition did not show
any significant difference between the species (p>0.05. Rapid decrease in mass and
carbon content in leaf-litter was observed during the initial period. This may be essentially
attributed to the leaching of soluble organic materials and inorganic compounds like
soluble non-structural carbohydrates (sugars and starches), lower molecular weight phenolics,
etc., which are easily utilized by microorganisms during the initial phase. Carbon content
of AV was comparatively more than that of AC during the period of 120 days. There was
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a highly significant difference (p< 0.05) between the decomposition in the two species
and the period of decomposition in case of carbon (p< 0.05).  Nitrogen, showed a significant
difference in the period of decomposition and no significant difference in species (p>0.05).
The phosphorus content in leaf-litter of AC was comparatively more than that of AV
during the entire period of decomposition and it showed a highly significant difference
between species (p< 0.05). N and P content in leaf-litter (both species) increased several
times during decomposition, which may be mainly due to the immobilization of nutrients
due to the accumulation of microbial biomass, products of microbial activity, and their
incorporation into humic compounds.

CE O-12

Climate change impacts on costal environment and
aquaculture in India

P. Nammalwar*, S. Satheesh and V.S. Gowri
Institute for Ocean Management, Anna University, Chennai 600025

*Corresponding author: drnrajan@gmail.com

Climate change has the potential to adversely impact natural ecosystems such as forests
and socio- economic systems such as food protection, fishery resources, inland and coastal
aquaculture. The recent scientific studies reveals that the projected climate change is
likely to lead increased water scarcity, reduction in food production in dry tropics with
increased risk of hunger, increased drought, high rainfall and threat to biodiversity, shift
in seasons, altered species composition, flooding, loss of coastal habitats which implicate
to many marine species due to the rise in sea levels. The seas around us dictate terms in
deciding the climate and weather. They cover around 70% of the global surface and
play a vital role in sustaining biodiversity. The seas also offer employment opportunities
to millions of people through fishing and costal aquaculture activities. Such an important
costal marine ecosystem is jeopardized due to climate change. The presently emerging
anthropogenic climate change has the direct impact/ risks in coastal zones and altering
patterns of ecosystems, living costal marine fishery resources and aquaculture systems.
These changes affect species survival, spawning migration, distribution, ocean productivity
and timing of seasonal biological events influenced by freshwater input.

India’s coast line is about 8129kms long and densely populated as well as low lying.
There is concern that climate change may affect tropical cyclone characteristic including
intensity, because sea surface temperature (SST) plays an important role in determining
weather and tropical disturbances. Most of India’s coastal regions are fertile and under
paddy cultivation which is sensitive to inundation and salination. Coastal infrastructure,
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coastal aquaculture, tourist activities, onshore oil exploration are also at risk. Variations in
climatic patterns are expected to result in an increase in the frequency and intensity of
extreme events such as sea level rise, higher tropical temperature, increased frequency of
tropical cyclones and changes in cloud cover precipitation along the vulnerable coastal
districts viz. Nagapattinam, Cuddalore and Kanyakumari in Tamil Nadu. Climate changes,
predicted as the result of increase in green house gases, are likely to impact coastal
aquaculture farms. Rising sea level inundate coastal areas enhancing salt water intrusion,
make coast line retreat and thus increasing the area for coastal aquaculture.

Suitable strategies for integrated coastal zones planning and management to take into
account the impact of climate change especially on sea level rise, higher temperature,
prolonged droughts, severe rainfall, cyclones and storms surges are discussed in the paper.

CE O-13

Monitoring of groundwater, landuse and land cover changes in coastal
watershed using remote sensing and GIS

R. Gangadharan*, P. Nila Rekha, J.H. Bhatt., P. Ravichandran and S.M. Pillai
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: ganga.ciba@gmail.com

Humans have exerted large-scale changes on the terrestrial biosphere. The conversion of
natural rangeland ecosystems to different ecosystems impacts the subsurface portion of
the hydrologic cycle by changing groundwater quality and flushing salts to underlying
aquifers and surface land. Coastal ecosystems are facing serious environmental problem
in many parts of the world, both developed and developing countries and monitoring
and remedial action is absolutely necessary for the sustainability of the coastal ecosystem.
The present study with this background aims to monitor the land use/ land cover and
ground water quality in a coastal watershed covering shrimp farming region in
Chidambaram taluk. The multi-temporal Landsat TM and ETM+ data have been used to
ascertain the landuse and land cover changes of the study area from 2008 to 2011 for
a span of 4 years. In particular, a buffer analysis of 0.5 km around the shrimp farming
area was selected and the changes were captured. Supervised classification using maximum
likelihood technique was used to classify the images into seven classes, namely: aquaculture
ponds, built structures, dense vegetation (land with shrub), moderate vegetation (land
without shrub), water bodies, barren land and mangrove forest to analyses land use and
land cover change. Groundwater samples were also collected during all these years viz.,
2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011 and analyzed for pH, EC, TDS and Cl. The result of landuse/
landcover shows that agriculture and aquaculture have been coexisting in the study area
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during all these years. During 2008 the area under aquaculture was high with about 309
ha. The result of groundwater quality shows that the average pH ranges from 7.3 to 7.9,
average chloride content ranges from 145.6 to 658.1 ppm and TDS ranged 608.3 to
1824 ppm in the buffer area of 0.5 km surrounding the shrimp ponds.

CE O-14

Studies on tissue culture of salt marsh halophyte, Suaeda maritime
(Linnaeus) for the application of effluent treatment in

coastal aquaculture

P. Devi*
Institute for Ocean Management, Anna University, Chennai-600025

*Corresponding author: devijpk@gmail.com

Salt marsh plants often form mono-specific patches and zones between mean sea level
(MSL) and highest astronomical tide level (HAT). Suaeda maritima (Linnaeus) is a plant
which tolerates high levels of sodium chloride in its environment and accumulates these
ions in its shoots. Most species are confined to saline or alkaline soil habitats, such as
coastal salt-flats and tidal wetlands. Many species have thick, succulent leaves, a
characteristic seen in various plant genera that thrive in salty habitats (halophile plants).
The halophyte S. maritima accumulates, without injury, concentrations of NaCl in its leaves.
The halophyte serves as very important bio-filters for the effluents from aquaculture
farms. Thus, the callus formed can sustain in varying salt concentration and the wetland
can be formed near the aquaculture farm in order to manage the effluent from the farm.
The salt marsh habitat also acts as a very good importer of nutrients to the aquaculture
farm. The restoration of wetland by implanting plantlets of the study plant can support
the management of effluents from the culture field. A study was carried out in order to
bring out the micropropagation of the salt marsh plant S. maritima.

The tissue culture of the study plant was carried out with different concentration of growth
hormones. Two different auxins such as 2, 4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid and indole acetic
acid and cytokinin, benzyl adenine were used to enhance the micropropagation of the
study plant. The callus was observed when the 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid and benzyl
adenine were used in the medium. Whereas, the medium with indole acetic acid and
benzyl adenine was not effective in micropropagation. Moreover, 1.5mg/l concentration
of 2, 4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid was found effective in bringing out the callus formation
within 11 days of incubation. The culture was successful when 30% of sucrose was used as
carbon source. The further development in hardening the callus can prove to restore the
wetland there by pollution due to the effluents from the aquaculture can be monitored
and it can support eco-friendly form of aquaculture.
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Seasonal influence of limnological characteristics and zooplankton
assemblages of fish community on Batticaloa lagoon, Sri Lanka

J.M. Harris* and P. Vinobaba
Department of Zoology, Faculty of Science, Eastern University, Sri Lanka

*Corresponding author: harriseusl@gmail.com

Assemblages of lagoon organisms vary in time and space, largely because of widely
varying of environmental characteristics that prevail in the lagoon. The aim of this study is
to assess the effect of seasons on quality of lagoon water in relation to changes in fish
abundance and environmental variables. In situ measurements of chemical and physical
parameters of the lagoons were made fortnightly in wet and dry seasons by calibrated
portable Hanna instruments for 15 months from July 2008 to December 2010. Standard
methods were used to collect the fish and zooplankton samples from Batticaloa lagoon.
Dissolved oxygen (4.15 ± 0.40 to 15.66 ± 0.24 mg L-1), salinity (8.10 ± 1.35 to 30.16 ±
0.23 ppt), nitrate (2.07 ± 0.22 to 3.71 ± 0.72 mg L-1) and pH (8.01 ± 0.02 to 8.16 ±
0.05) showed significant seasonal variation. Analysis elucidated that the existing conditions
were found to have strong impact on fish community. Comparatively, higher number of
species were recorded in dry than in wet season but there was little variation in species
composition with respect to seasons, despite of the variations in river discharge, salinity
and nutrient content. Out of 50 species (33 families) sampled, four species were restricted
to wet season, while five species occurred in both seasons such as in species belonging to
the families Mugilidae, Clupeidae and Cichilidae. Seasonal differentiation of all species
sampled revealed higher values for the dry season than in the wet season. The two
holoplankton groups of species increased in abundance during the wet season, while
about four species lacking seasonality. The majority of zooplankton species of Batticaloa
lagoon are typical of strongly brackishwater but the northern part of the lagoon shows a
mixture of marine species and brackishwater. This information enables natural resource
managers to determine where our rivers are under stress and where to invest in
environmental management activities. It also helps state government agencies address for
monitoring, evaluation and reporting.
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Pesticidal potential of seaweeds and seagrasses from
Tuticorin coast against storage pests

V. Mariya1*, S. Ravikumar2, J.K. Patterson Edward1 and V.S. Ravindran1

1Suganthi Devadason Marine Research Institute, 44, Beach Road, Tuticorin
2Department of Oceanography and Coastal Area Studies, Alagappa University, Tamil Nadu

*Corresponding author: marinemariya@rediffmail.com

Biopesticides derived from natural by products of animals, plants and bacteria are less or
not harmful than synthetic pesticides,.are effective, decompose quickly thereby avoiding
pollution. Due to these advantages, research has focused on isolating insecticidal compounds
from natural sources, particularly from seaweeds and seagrasses because of their bioactive
nature as chemical defense against predators, biofoulers and foragers. In the present
study, 32 macroalgae viz. Caulerpa lessonii, C. racemosa, C. sertularioides, Solieria robusta,
S. chordalis, Solieria sp., Halimeda tuna, Halimeda sp., Codium tomentosum, Ulva reticulata,
U. lactuca, Chaetomorpha linoides, Champia parvula, Champia sp., Gracilaria edulis,
G. fergusonii, G. crassa, G. corticata var. cylindrica, Hypnea valentiae, H. musciformis,
Acanthophora spicifera, Sarconema sp., Bangiopsis subsimplex, Jania rubens, Spatoglossum
sp., Colpomenia sinuosa, Sargassum flavicans, S. wightii, S. duplicatum, Dictyurus purpurescens,
Turbinaria conoides, Padina tetrastromatica and 3 seagrasses viz. Thalassia hemprichii,
Syrungodium isoetifolium and Halophila ovalis collected from Tuticorin coast were assessed
for their pesticidal property. The samples were extracted and toxicity tests using Artemia
parthenogenitica and insecticidal assay on Tribolium castaneum and Sitophilus oryzae were
conducted. In Artemia toxicity assay, among the algae tested, 23 species viz. C.lessonii,
C. racemosa, C. sertularioides, S. robusta, S. chordalis, H. tuna, Halimeda sp., C. tomentosum,
Champia sp., G. edulis, G. fergusonii, G. crassa, G. corticata var. cylindrica, H. musciformis,
A. spicifera, Sarconema sp., J. rubens, C. sinuosa, S. flavicans, S. wightii, S. duplicatum,
D. purpurescens and T. conoides showed maximum mortality (100%), 90% mortality in
C. parvula and Spatoglossum sp., 80% in Solieria sp., U. lactuca and C. linoides, 70% in
U. reticulata and H. valentiae and 30% in Padina sp. The least activity was recorded for
Bangiopsis subsimplex (20%). Among the 3 seagrasses, S. isoetifolium showed 100%
mortality, followed by 80% and 70% mortality in T. hemprichii and H. ovalis respectively.
In the insecticidal activity assay, all seaweeds produced 100% mortality against T. castaneum
except Soleria sp. (80%). Against S. oryzae, 23 seaweeds produced 100% mortality
except G. edulis, A. spicifera, J. rubens, S. flavicans, D. purpurescens and T. conoides (80%)
and C. sertularioides and S. duplicatum (60%). The least activity was recorded in C. linoides
(10%). Two seagrasses viz. T. hemprichii and S. isoetifolium showed 100% mortality against
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the two pests. H. ovalis showed no activity against T. castaneum and showed 60% mortality
against S. oryzae. Active crude extracts were partitioned by chromatographic separation
for further studies. The study has established the pesticidal potential of the seaweeds and
seagrasses.

CE P-2

Use of remote sensing and GIS to forecast and
assess the impact of THANE cyclone on coastal ecosystems of

Cuddalore district, Tamil Nadu

R. Yoganandhan, M. Jayanthi*, M. Muralidhar, M. Kumaran and J. Ashok Kumar
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: jayanthivenkat@ciba.res.in

Changing climate is often attributed to the increasing intensity and frequency of many
extreme events including cyclones, droughts, sea level rise etc. Coastal ecosystems are
already subjected to land use change and ecosystem’s vulnerability due to climate change
impacts will exacerbate the effects. As climate change impacts will have heterogeneous
and spatially variable nature, the site specific assessment is necessary to quantify the loss
or damage to different sectors. The study was aimed at assessing the impacts of recent
cyclone Thane affected areas of Cuddalore district, Tamil Nadu and to quantify the
affected coastal resources. The genesis of depression over the southeast Bay of Bengal
was predicted 36 h in advance using remote sensing images and radar imageries by IMD.
Cyclone Thane devastated Tamil Nadu coast on 29th and 30th of December 2011 and
destroyed houses, boats, standing crops, livestock and livelihoods. As per the government
sources cyclone killed 35 people. The storm brought wind speed up to 135 kmph and
tidal surges reaching 1.5 m damaged agriculture crops and shelters.  IRS LISS III images
through ARC GIS 10 were used to quantify the resources available in the cyclone affected
coastal areas. The meteorological parameters such as rainfall, temperature and wind
speed were correlated with the spatial data for better interpretation. There was no
culture in aquaculture farms and the infrastructure facilities such as electrical poles, pumps
and aerators were damaged.
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CE P-3

Heavy metal accumulation and its impact on structural and biochemical
changes in the lobster Panulirus homarus (Linnaeus, 1758)

R. Subha, L. Arockia Vasanthi and N. Munuswamy*
Department of Zoology, University of Madras, Guindy Campus, Chennai- 600 025

*Corresponding author: munuswamynm@yahoo.com

The present study documents the accumulation of heavy metals such as Cd, Zn, Fe, and Cu
and its associated biochemical, histological changes in various tissues of lobster Panuliurs
homarus. The lobsters were collected from two different landing centers, Royapuram harbour
which receives effluents from industries located in North Chennai coastal region and Kovalam
coast, free from anthropogenic inputs. For all the analysis, tissues such as gills, muscles,
testis and ovary of P. homarus were used. The results indicated the accumulation of heavy
metals in the order of Zn>Cu>Fe>Cd in lobsters collected from Royapuram (polluted site)
and Zn>Cu>Fe>Cd from Kovalam (less polluted site). Histological studies indicated
degeneration, atrophy of muscle fibres, necrosis and vacuolization in gills collected from
polluted site. Scanning electron micrograph on surface topography of gill revealed the
disrupted arrangement of gill filaments. Biochemical analysis showed decrease in protein,
carbohydrate and lipid content in all the tissues of P. homarus collected from Royapuram
harbour. Accumulation of metals indicated that copper and zinc were the major components
among tissues and hepatopancreas was the most affected organ. These results indicate
that the accumulation of metals substantially affect the reproductive activity of the lobster
P. homarus.

CE P-4

Preparation of chitosan based nanobiocomposites with chitosan
extracted microbially from crab shell waste and their applications in

antimicrobial and waste water treatment studies in aquaculture

S.R. Radhika Rajasree*, N. Priyadarshini, R. Jyothsana and T.Y. Suman
Centre for Ocean Research, Sathyabama University, Rajiv Gandhi Road, Chennai 600 119

*Corresponding author: radhiin@gmail.com

Preparation of novel biocompatible nanocomposites chitosan-zinc oxide and chitosan-
Zinc oxide-Silver (CS-ZnO/CS-ZnO-Ag) were made with chitosan extracted through
microbial fermentation from blue crab shellwaste and their efficacy in antimicrobial and
dye absorption studies were investigated. 3 lactic acid bacteria in combination with protease
bacteria were used in chitosan recovery from crab bio-waste. ZnO and Ag nanoparticles
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were synthesized by Lactobacillus bacteria. The chitosan powder dissolved in acetic acid
solution and biosynthesized nZnO powder was added to CH3COOH/NaCl premixed
solution with or without nAg powder and stirred overnight to form transparent solution.
The physicochemical characterizations of the produced biocomposites were monitored
using TEM and FT-IR. Results showed that zinc oxide and silver nanoparticles were
immobilized onto chitosan. Prepared solutions were tested for antimicrobial activity against
S. typhi, C. albicans and A. niger with increased microbial activity shown in CS-ZnO than
CS-Ag and CS-ZnO-Ag solutions. Adsorption studies showed that CS-ZnO-Ag being a
biocompatible, eco-friendly, low-cost adsorbent with relatively large adsorption capacity
might be a suitable alternative for elimination of dyes from colored aqueous solutions
and waste water treatment in aquaculture.

CE P-5

Multivariate statistical techniques for groundwater quality in
shrimp farming areas

J.H. Bhatt*, P. Nila Rekha, R. Gangadharan, S.M. Pillai and P. Ravichandran
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: jbhatt07@gmail.com

Multivariate statistical technique is an essential and useful statistical tool to handle large
data sets and to get reliable interpretation. For hydrogeochemical studies multivariate
statistical analysis helps to classify the groundwater and to identify the major mechanisms
influencing the groundwater. The cluster analysis and factor analysis were used with
remarkable success as a tool in the groundwater quality studies. These methods give
better understanding of the physical and chemical properties of the groundwater system
in space as well as in time. The factor analysis helps to understand the interrelationship
between various parameters with enormous quantity of data and cluster analysis helps to
detect groups.

In the present study, multivariate statistical techniques such as cluster analysis, factor analysis
and principal component analysis were utilized to analyze 29 representative groundwater
samples collected from  shrimp farming areas of two coastal mini watersheds (Vellar
basin and Colleroon basin), Cuddalore district, Tamil Nadu. Groundwater samples were
analyzed for various water quality parameters viz. pH, total hardness, alkalinity (ALK),
cations (Ca++, Mg++, Na+) and anions (Cl-, SO4

—, NO3
-, HCO3

-). Both the cluster and factor
analysis was done for total study area as such and Vellar and Colleroon watersheds
separately.
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R-mode hierarchical cluster analysis reveals that among the twelve variables analyzed
two major groups exists, in which in the first group another two clusters were embedded.
From the inter corelation analysis it is evident that high correlation between SO4

—, Cl-,
ALK, EC and TDS. Q-mode hierarchical cluster analysis using ward’s method showed that
the data falls into two major clusters in the total study area and Colleroon watershed and
Vellar watershed as well.

The factor analysis revealed that two factors were derived from the complicated set in
total study area and Vellar watershed whereas three factors were influencing in Colleroon
watershed. The analysis also revealed that two factors explaining 78.66%, of the total
variance in groundwater quality in the total study area. In case of Vellar watershed two
components were capable of explaining 80.93% variance and in Colleroon watershed
three components were extracted and it could explain the 90.81% of variance in the
data sets. The results of this study clearly demonstrate the usefulness of multivariate
statistical analysis in groundwater hydrochemistry.

CE P-6

Valuation and evaluation of alternative uses of fish habitat – a case
study of Pichavaram mangroves

Piyashi DebRoy1*, R. Jayaraman2, M. Nagoor Meeran3 and R.K. Ramkumar4

1 Fisheries Economics, Extension and Statistics Division,
Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai– 400061

2,4 Department of Fisheries Economics and Management, Fisheries College and Research Institute, Tamil Nadu
Veterinary and Animal Sciences University, Tuticorin– 8

3Department of Fisheries Extension, Fisheries College and Research Institute, Tamil Nadu Veterinary and
Animal Sciences University, Tuticorin– 8

*Corresponding author: piyashi.debroy@gmail.com

Mangroves are prime breeding and feeding grounds for marine fishes, the first line of
defense for coastal ecosystem against natural disasters, a buffer against impacts of climate
change, a source of timber and firewood, and livelihood opportunities for stake holders,
especially fisherfolk. In spite of the fact that the Pichavaram mangrove is relatively small
(1,100 ha), it has been well studied by institutes like Centre of Advanced Studies in
Marine Biology, Annamalai University and M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation.
Pichavaram supports the existence of many rare varieties of economically important
finfishes and shellfishes, is a good source of potential fishery which supports the livelihood
of numerous fishing and farming communities of 17 hamlets of Cuddalore district. Among
the many villages that made its livelihood within and off this mangrove forest, MGR Thittu
village was selected purposively to study the role of this mangrove forest as perceived by
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the fisherfolk and their willingness to pay for the development and preservation of this
eco-system. Experts from Fisheries College and Research Institute (Tuticorin) and Annamalai
University (Chidambaram and Parangipettai), and the villagers of MGR Thittu were selected
as respondents. Contingent valuation methods and surrogate pricing methods were used
to analyze the data. Direct use values included on-shore fishery and eco-tourism as its
components; indirect use values included off shore fishery, carbon sequestration function
and storm protection function; and existence use value included the willingness of the
fisherfolk to pay for the development and sustainable utilization of Pichavaram mangroves.
The on-shore fishery contributed Rs. 1,65,75,000 and eco-tourism that of Rs. 15,75,00,000;
the indirect use values contributed Rs. 336,10,51,127 and the villagers were willing to
pay Rs. 565 per family per year for the existence use value of the Pichavaram mangroves.
The values arrived at were indicative and does not, in anyway, claim to be irrefutable
estimates given the magnitude of the use and non use values of this magnificent fish
habitat and mangrove ecosystem that enjoys world-wide reputation of almost being a
heritage site. The study calls for scientific attention on economic valuation of fish habitats
like mangroves on a wide spectrum, and budgetary allocations for protecting and sustaining
these types of mangrove forest ecosystem. Therefore, the fish habitats need to be first
valuated, cared of and protected before helping the fisher folk and then sustaining fisheries
and its resources.
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Lead Lecture

Extension services and strategies for increasing aquatic food
production and socio economic development of people

M.C. Nandeesha
Fisheries College and Research Institute, Tamilnadu Veterinary and Animal Sciences University

Thoothukudi - 628 008

Indian agricultural education follows the land grant agricultural model of USA in which
Universities are responsible for education, research and provision of extension services.
Integration of these three components has helped the educational and research systems
to be responsive to the needs of people.  In India, extension services are in the domain of
the State departments. There is a perception that Indian education and research systems
have not been able to deliver much due to lack of effective connectivity with farmers.
One of the drastic measures suggested to revitalize higher agricultural education in India
is to bring the provision of extension services under the purview of the Agricultural
Universities (Tamboli and Nene, 2011).  In this paper, it is argued that such a measure is
likely to contribute significantly to improve the agricultural education, research and thereby
production.
Conventional extension approaches have not been able to bring major transformation in
food production systems. With the increasing recognition of capability of farmers in
innovations, farmer's participatory research as a tool for both research and extension is
fast gaining momentum globally and developing countries in particular. In aquaculture
sector, considerable progress has been accomplished by treating farmers as stakeholders
and encouraging them to adapt and innovate. This has been carried out by helping them
in comprehending the science of the technologies promoted. However, promotion of farmer
participatory research requires a major change to provide support services to farmers in
the innovation process. Hence, human resource development to acquire knowledge and
confidence is essential.
In extension strategies, the focus traditionally has been on training one person from each
family in view of cost and time factor. However, results demonstrate that adoption of
family approach in training involving both husband and wife could bring greater benefits
and contribute for evolving sustainable production systems. Even though training two people
would cost more, a family approach in training is suggested and evolving training strategies
to suit the convenience of families is a necessity. Fortunately evolving communication systems
provide a new opportunity that could be effectively utilised to reach and educate farmers
economically. Hence, building capacity of people in ICT system should become an integral
part of the education system. Aquaculture has proved to be an effective tool in poverty
alleviation and eliminating malnutrition. Organizing farmers into groups and helping them
to harness the benefits of group approach to reduce risk and increase profitability are
essential.
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Barriers to technology generation, diffusion and commercialization in aquaculture

K.Ponnusamy1* and P. Mahalakshmi2

1Directorate of Research on Women in Agriculture, Opp.Kalinga Studio, P.O.Baramunda,
Bhubaneswar-751 003, Odisha

2Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R. A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
*Corresponding author: ponnusamyk@hotmail.com

Favourable factors of production and marketing have contributed to significant changes
in growth trend of coastal aquaculture. During its passage of growth in last 25 years,
coastal aquaculture underwent several ups and downs, out of which technology generation,
diffusion and commercialization have played key role in shaping the structure and direction
of aquaculture. In this context, 74 stakeholders from diverse background who are concerned
with coastal aquaculture were requested to give their frank opinions in an open ended
questionnaire regarding various barriers on generating technologies, diffusing to various
end users and commercialization of developed technologies into profit making venture.
The responses were analysed and discussed in this paper. It was found that inadequate
support in terms of fund, manpower, infrastructure, existing rules and regulations and
motivation of concerned individuals were the major barriers in all three dimensions of
study. Inconsistency between technology claim & reality, lack of awareness of potential
technologies, administrative delays and benefit of doubt over performance of technology
were other perceived barriers of respondents. The close linkage between aquaculture
research, policy making and execution is warranted as absence of scientific and field
inputs hampers the development choices. The study concluded that addressing identified
barriers and building the synergy among the various partners will propel the coastal
aquaculture into a vibrant and sustainable livelihood enterprise.

ES O-2

Assessment of gender roles and gender needs among the crab farmers
in Tamil Nadu

B.Shanthi*, P.Mahalakshimi, V.S.Chandrasekaran and C.P. Balasubramanian
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: drshanthi@ciba.res.in

Women and men appear to have differential incentives for investing time, labour and
capital in aquaculture related activities reflecting gender differences in responsibilities,
their access to and control over productive resources, including brackishwater resources
usage, and benefits from aquaculture. Gender bias is also found in many aquaculture
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activities.  Crab fattening has become very popular throughout the Asian countries.  Owing
to the relative ease of these culture techniques, reasonably good profit margin and
familiarity of coastal communities with this species, crab fattening has a potential for a
possible livelihood for the coastal women. However, the question of how aquaculture
affects the status of women and gender relations in the households and community, social
impacts, access to resources by both gender, involvement in aquaculture, the support given
to the women in the village and how in turn these relationships might influence the
effectiveness of aquaculture in improving livelihoods has not been properly addressed
and is scanty. This study has helped us to learn about these issues.

Two hundred samples, both men (100 nos.) and women (100 nos.) were selected from
Kulathumedu, Thonirevu and Kattur coastal villages of Tiruvallur District and Killai,
Cuddalore district, Tamil Nadu. Joint family system was an important factor which facilitated
both men and women crab farmers to participate in crab farming.  Economic necessity
and familiarity of crab farming avocation was the major motivating factor to adopt crab
farming by the respondents. Crab pond construction, pen construction, harvesting (with
scoop nets), packing in baskets, loading the harvested crabs in vans, supplying the harvested
crabs from village to market and interactions with market agents were exclusively done
by men and feeding the crabs and monitoring the ponds were exclusively done by women
alone in both the districts. Pond digging, purchase of water crabs, transporting water
crabs from market to farm, stocking of water crabs in the farm, hand picking, tying
weighing, transporting the harvested crabs from farm to the village by head load,
negotiations made with the market agents during crab sales, expenditure of income earned
from crab sales and maintaining of accounts were done by both men and women. Gender
discrimination was noticed in few villages and often women were discouraged by the
opposite gender. While men played a major role in taking decisions on farm activities,
women decided on various practices related to household activities.

The outcome of this study is expected to help in supporting gender participatory planning
in aquaculture field, improvisation in crab fattening technology and integrate socio-economic
and gender issues in community development planning process.
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Scope of Lates calcarifer farming in rural community water bodies of
Kancheepuram district

S. Balasundari1*, M. Vimalarani1, P. Kumaravel1, A. Jaculine Pereira2 and
D. Manikandavelu2

1Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Kattupakkam
2Post Graduate Research Institute in Animal Sciences, Kattupakkam

*Corresponding author: balasundari69@gmail.com

Kancheepuram is a lake district having 13,000 ha of big and small seasonal ponds and
lakes. Carps are the principal farmed species in community water bodies. Asian seabass
Lates calcarifer was introduced to the fish farmers in Kancheepuram as an alternative
species. Seabass farming in community water bodies was assessed district through On
Farm Testing (OFT) programmes with the objectives viz., to diversify the species for
freshwater aquaculture, utilize the unutilized water bodies for aquaculture practices, create
awareness among rural population, utilize the natural resources for fish farming and
enhance  the income of fish farmers. A total of four demonstrations were carried out in
three villages which includes two village ponds and two temple tanks. The pond size
varied from 0.5 to 2.5 acres with the water depth of 2-3 m. Fingerlings of seabass
(70-80 mm size) were stocked @ 2000 nos/acre. Individual fish growth of 0.4 - 1.05 kg
in 6-9 months with survival rate of 53% and  average yield of 768 kg/ acre was achieved
through these demonstrations.

ES O-4

Why shrimp ponds are under disuse - some perceptions of Andhra
Pradesh shrimp farmers

T.C. Santharupan*, M. Vijay, T. Ravisankar, P. Ravichandran,
D. Deboral Vimala, M. Jayanthi, R. Saraswathy and M. Muralidhar

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028
* Corresponding author: tcsrupan78@gmail.com

Andhra Pradesh is contributing more than 50% to the over all national shrimp production.
Shrimp ponds under disuse are a more serious issue in Andhra Pradesh. Andhra Pradesh
has about 30000 to 40000ha of shrimp ponds under disuse. The concentration of shrimp
ponds in disuse was more in Krishna, Guntur, East Godavari, West Godavari, Nellore and
Prakasam districts. The present study has been conducted by interviewing 60 farmers,
who left their farms in disuse in Nagayalanka, Koduru and Machilipatnam mandals of
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Krishna district using the survey instrument designed. This study focused on identification
and quantification of social, personal, economic and technical factors and constraints
involved in culturing shrimps. Farmer’s perceptions regarding 18 major constraints on
continuing the shrimp farming as ranked by them were analyzed using Garrett ranking
method. Most of the farmers have ranked recurrence of disease attacks; loss of profit due
to increased cost of inputs and decrease of sale price; non-availability of quality seed as
top most constraints. Lack of insurance coverage, difficulties in getting subsidies from
government and bank loans also assumed greater importance. Local political and community
problems were given the least scores as reasons for the disuse of shrimp ponds. Deriving
policy options from the survey, making quality and virus free seeds available to farmers
assume greater importance. Making shrimp farming profitable by rationalizing use of
inputs, reducing cost of inputs and ensuring better prices will help shrimp farming to
rebound back from disuse.

ES O-5

Front line demonstration on composite fish culture in
village ponds at Tiruvallur district

A.Manjula* and M.Devanathan
KVK, Tirur, Tiruvallur, Tamil Nadu

*Corresponding author: mmmsss.manjula61@gmail.com

The Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Tiruvallur District has taken up a front line demonstration on
“Composite fish culture in village ponds” at Kalyanakuppam of Tiruvallur District, in an
area of 5acres in the year 2010-2011. Village panchayat pond was taken for lease,
1000 fish fingerlings were stocked, training on maintenance and feed were imparted to
the farmer. It was observed for a period  of  nine months. Five tones of fish were harvested
in 5 acres of pond which results in growth of income of Rs.2,925,000/-. The cost benefit
ratio is 1:3.81 the income generated was multi fold by utilizing the under utilized aquatic
resources.
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e-Extension strategies for accelerating fisheries development in India

D. Deboral Vimala*, K. Ramkumar, M. Kumaran, T.Ravisankar, P.Mahalakshmi,
P.Ravichandran and A.G.Ponniah

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome, High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai – 600 028
*Corresponding author: drdebvim@ciba.res.in

A number of Information and Communication Technology (ICT)  initiatives that have been
taken up for socio-economic development in India with special reference to transfer of
technology in fisheries sector. Currently mobile telephony is an innovative and better
mode of communication in the field of fisheries. The purpose of this innovation is to bridge
the gap between the farmer and the researchers. It can also help farmers get personalized
advice and latest information/technology to help increase yield, reduce cost, fetch better
prices and improve farming efficiency. Mobile telephony in fisheries/aquaculture addresses
issues such as, quality of seed, stocking size and density, soil, water, disease symptoms
and diagnosis, Coastal Aquaculture Authority rules, local market price, details of probiotics,
their availability and application, diversification of species, Best Management Practices,
weather advisory, technologies, extension services in brackishwater, wave length, wave
height, wind direction in marine and carp culture details in freshwater.

This paper presents the snap shot of mobile telephony initiatives and its successful
approaches. All the four models i.e.,Tele-aqua, IFFCO Kisan Sanchar Limited (IKSL), Fisher
Friend Mobile Application, MobiAqua varied with significance of services provided,
extension advice, development programmes, and information from government/private
sources.  Quick delivery of services, accountable advices, exchange of Information among
the major stakeholders, update information, a strong database to support decision making,
reaching non-reachable remote areas, cost effective method of interactive system, to
cultivate like experts, reduction in production cost, reduces the lag period between research
efforts to farm practice were the successful approaches learnt from the above said models.

This study has shown that the mobile phones provide fast and easy modes of communication
thereby increasing livelihood assets, undertake diverse strategies and overcome the
vulnerable situations. It also helps the rural fisherfolk/fishfarmers save time and money,
secure better market prices, technology advisories and extension inputs. There are also
lessons for current and future mobile enabled information services about the information
to the users in fisheries sector like updating the information, information should be in
simple vernacular language in text messaging form so as to retrieve whenever required
and creating awareness among the farmers about the services provided by different
sources in the fisheries sector.
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Role of information in fisheries development -
A study from DoF, Tamil Nadu

I.Sivaraman*, M.Krishnan, P.S.Ananthan
Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Seven Bungalows, Versova, Mumbai 400061

* Corresponding author: fishiva26@gmail.com

Information is a crucial factor in the development process. Fisheries is a developing sector
in which more thrust should be given on developing proper linkages across various
stakeholders to make the information easily available. So the information flow and its
dynamics have to be properly studied and analysed for its efficient delivery. In this view
a study was conducted to analyze the pattern of information flow and its dynamics among
the field level staff and officials of the Department of Fisheries (DoF), Tamil Nadu.  From
the study it was found that non availability of essential communication gadgets and network,
computer illiteracy, poor access to scientific literature, and work overload due to additional
duties were identified as the constraints for lack of accessibility of latest information in
their fields. Again, it was found that weekly once the latest information are provided to
the  staff of DoF and it has to be strengthened for providing  the necessary information to
the fishers and fish farmers for ensuring the development process.

The role of ICT in fisheries development has been proven to be a successful one by many
private sector initiatives such as Village Resource Centres of M.S. Swaminathan Research
Foundation. At this point of time, these successful initiatives can be adopted or merged
with the government agencies, which can not only be a source of latest information for the
DoF extension activities but also provide them with updated information to faster the
development in a cost effective and efficient manner.

ES O-8

Women in retail fish marketing of marine fishes at
Thoothukudi, Tamil Nadu

M. Rajakumar*, T. Kasukurthi, R.Senthiladeban and R. Jayaraman
Department of Fisheries Economics and Management, Fisheries College and Research Institute, Thoothukudi

* Corresponding author: rajasaro@rediffmail.com

Retail fish marketing in India is neither efficient nor modern and is mainly carried out by
private traders with a large number of intermediaries between producers and consumers,
thereby reducing the fishermen’s share in consumer’s rupee. The National Centre for
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Agricultural Economics and Policy Research (NCAP) in 2008 studied the market opportunities
for fisheries sector in India. The present study assumes greater importance in view of very
limited studies on the retail fish marketing of marine fishes by women in the country.  The
specific objectives are to study the role of women retailers in marine fish marketing, to
estimate the marketing cost of marine fishes at the retail outlets run by women entrepreneurs
and to identify the constraints of women retailers with regard to retail marine fish marketing.
Women retailers of three major retail fish markets namely VOC fish market, S S Pillai fish
market and Municipal fish market were purposively selected for the present study. The
sample size of the study was fixed as 45 retailers who were equally distributed among
the above three retail fish markets. It has been noticed that the total investment cost was
more than the other costs. Eight constraints as reported by the women retailer respondents
were ranked and analysed.

The opinions of 70 users of Communication Information Centers, located in Badhinuapalli
and Kanheipur, Ganjam district, Odisha on women empowerment in social, political,
psychological, technical and economic dimensions were investigated using structured
questionnaire through personal interviews. The findings showed that the women in the
study area gained a significant level of empowerment through exposure of ICT. Further
the results also revealed that the variables, namely, education, extension media contact,
training exposure, knowledge in ICT and participation in ICT activities had significant
positive relationship with women empowerment, while there was a negative relationship
between age and their empowerment. Other factors such as martial status and family
size did not show any significant relationship with the extent of women empowerment
through ICT. Stepwise multiple regression analysis revealed that 84.7% of the variations
in  women empowerment may be due to the combined effect of five independent variables
such as knowledge in ICT (62.5%), education (13.3%), participation in ICT project activates
(6.0%), extension media contact (1.7%) and training exposure (1.2%). Based on the
results reported in this study, it can be concluded that the empowerment status of rural
women in coastal areas in Odisha can be significantly improved by the exposure of ICT
and providing the ICT facilities in the coastal areas. The major problem is that the general
level of participation in ICT activities by women remains far below expectation. Therefore
there exists a great scope to involve women in ICT activities. Factors such as education,
extension media contact and exposure to training can increase a woman’s technical
knowledge, which in turn will increase her exposure and participation in ICT activates.
Appropriate extension strategies and motivational drives can be instrumental to achieve
this goal.
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ES P-1

Innovative farm advisory services in aquaculture

D. Deboral Vimala*, K. Ramkumar, T. Ravisankar, M. Kumaran, P. Mahalakshmi,
P. Ravichandran and A.G. Ponniah

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75,Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai – 600 028
*Corresponding  author: drdebvim@ciba.res.in

Usage of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) to disseminate and share
information in the  rural aqua villages is one of the important components of aquacultural
development in the country. The challenges are to make ICT infrastructure available to
rural aqua farmers and to build efficient national aquacultural information system  to
increase  access to information at the national  level, and also to connect rural people to
global information networks. The objective of this study was to assess the information
required on  Best Management Practices (BMPs) of shrimp farmers in Vedaranyam taluk
of Tamil Nadu. The study specifically examined the socio-economic characteristics, existing
contact sources  and preferred information source of shrimp farmers.  Farmers in the study
area received information on shrimp culture from (National Centre for Sustainable
Aquaculture (NaCSA) officials, a few from technicians and others take care of the operation
themselves. Among these, most farmers (62%) approached private input dealers (feed
and probiotic suppliers) for information. Though the role of NaCSA  was prominent, farmer’s
dependency on input dealers for technical know-how  could not be avoided.  Input dealers
not only provide credit in  times of distress  but extend support to all farm inputs viz.,feed,
fertilizers, probiotics  and ready market for sale of shrimp. As a result, the private input
dealers  sometimes the local progressive farmers  itself,  often had a reciprocal arrangement
in the study area. Despite several constraints, a sizeable percentage of farmers (51.30%)
reported getting information from government agencies which  were ranked as highly
reliable. In some cases friends and relatives were also considered as important and
reliable sources of information. Among new ICTs, mobile phones were widely available in
the study area but were mostly being used for personal communication. They were interested
to receive shrimp culture information through mobile phones from Central Institute of
Brackishwater Aquaculture (CIBA). Majority of respondents (62.30%) wanted this service
during morning time. About 88.30% opined their interest to receive it once in a week.
Among the total respondents, 51.30% preferred SMS mode of dissemination in vernacular
language. The farmers preferred the dissemination of subjects to be received via mobile
phones according to their priority. The subject matter preferred by all the farmers over
mobile were the current market prices of shrimp and subsidy details, 85.33% about Best
Management Practices followed by 65% about details of Department of Fisheries ongoing
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activities, about 62.66% about information on disease, 54% of them expressed their
interst to know about the innovative news on internet and newspapers and 53.33% wanted
to have updated information about subsidy assisted schemes in  Marine Products Export
Development Authority and 48.66 % were interested to know about rules and regulations
of Coastal Aquaculture Authority and 42% about technologies  available with  CIBA with
regard to culture activities.

ES P-2

Assisting the brackishwater aquaculture development in India through
digital and online dissemination of information

T. Ravisankar*, P. Mahalakshmi, R. Elankovan, M. Shenbagakumar, S. Rajukumar,
S. Nagarajan, T.C. Santharupan and R. Santhakumar

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028
*Corresponding author: ravisankar@ciba.res.in

In the era of information revolution, the users from policy making bodies, development
departments and farming community want the technological updates and recent data
within short time. Web search ‘shrimp production in India 2011’ tosses up 1,990,000
results of news, slides, pdf files and even images. Time is wasted in filtering out the
unwanted. Faster communication of technological updates is constrained in traditional
extension channels due to inadequacy of extension personnel, dispersed location of aqua
farmers, increasing integration of global markets, non availability of timely information
on inputs and support services, apart from cost and other difficulties in reaching  clientele.
Under these circumstances, up-to-date digital and online dissemination system in form of
vibrant website could be an effective and interactive information and source providing
required information for a specific, interactive and structured user query preferably as
datasheets/ graphs for better understanding and utilization. CIBA has attempted to provide
such digital and online dissemination system in its website (www.ciba.res.in). It includes
five databases on aquaculture production and export scenarios; candidate species in
brackishwater aquaculture, major diseases and preventive and curative measures; policy
matters-licensing procedures, forms and contact persons, and fisheries institutions; one e-
Learning module on  mud crab fattening in telugu; one Research Information System (RIS);
and five videos were integrated with JOOMLA Content Management System (CMS). A
digital repository with more than 800 publications is also available.   Databases developed
have user-friendly front end interface with an open source PHP (Hypertext Preprocessor)
with minimum steps to get user criteria and filters data with in a short time. Backend tool
is My SQL 5.0 with full text indexing and search, running on an Apache web server.
System is equipped to handle future enlargements in data set. These online databases
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are most sought by different stakeholders such as policy makers, researchers, industry,
students etc. In the database the search module can be used to search and retrieve the
aquaculture related information based on keyword’s search. Keywords can be combined
with boolean logical operators ‘AND’ or ‘OR’. A RIS, intranet-based application software
developed to store and retrieve the information on all research papers, project proposals
and reports, and special publications of brackishwater aquaculture and linked with the
intranet. Mud crab fattening e-Learning module  developed using flash presenter was
installed inside the system in video format. Website traffic was increased by 342% after
the inclusion of these databases, e-Learning module, information system, videos etc. The
users are students, researchers, extension personnel, progressive farmers etc.

ES P-3

Promotion of Inland fish cultivation in Thoothukudi district village
ponds through water committee

S.Manikandan* and V.Srinivasan
SCAD Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Mudivaithanendal, Thoothukudi-628 102 Tamil Nadu

*Corresponding author: manibfsc@gmail.com

Due to over exploitation of the available resources and other anthropogenic activities,
the availability of fish in natural waters have declined considerably forcing us to focus
and adopt various methods to increase fish production. Village ponds are an integral
part of rural India which is primarily constructed for harvesting rain water and drinking of
domestic live stock. The district of Thoothukudi in southern Tamil Nadu has large numbers
of village ponds with scope to develop the inland fish culture. Composite fish culture
through water committee is a good venture in these village ponds which provides income
and nutrition to the village without much external inputs and expenditure. Formation of
water committee can ensure to implement the technology, close monitoring of culture pond
and protection from pouching of fishes, maintain the income and expenses accounts and
sustain the fish cultivation in subsequent years. Since 2008-2009 onwards SCAD KVK
conducted field level demonstration on composite fish culture in these village ponds with
support of water committee members. During 2008-2009 period we conducted
demonstration in seven village ponds and produced 815 kg of fishes in 5.2 hectare of
effective water spread area (productivity 156.7 kg/ha) and in 2009- 2010 from 16
demonstrations produced 7125 kg of fishes in 7.26 hectare of water spread area
(productivity 981.4 kg/ha). In 2010- 2011 7400 kg of fishes were produced in 4.26
hectare of water spread area (productivity 1745.2 kg/ha) from 15 demonstrations. The
composite fish culture in village ponds has been slowly spreading to other villages as an
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entrepreneurial activity and the production achieved by villages conveys the message to
the neighboring villages and as a result demonstrations in 53 village ponds were conducted
during 2011-2012.

ES P-4

Jelly fish processing - an alternative livelihood among the women crab
farmers in Pulicat lake

B. Shanthi,* S. Kannappan and V.S. Chandrasekaran
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai - 600 028.

*Corresponding author drshanthi@ciba.res.in

Jelly fishes have been traditionally fished in East and Southeast Asian countries and are
commercially utilized throughout the world for human consumption as well as for the
preparation of many other products out of them. In Indian waters, the information on the
availability of jelly fish, its preservation and women’s participation in jelly fish processing
is scanty. In the present observation, it was found that nearly 50% of women practicing
crab fattening at Thonirevu village, Pulicat, Tiruvallur district of Tamil Nadu were involved
in jelly fish processing in the vicinity of the coastal villages during lean /off seasons of
fishing and crab fattening. By this they make use of their productive time to generate
additional income for their family

The people in fifteen coastal villages around Pulicat Lake are involved in collection of
jelly fish (called as ‘Sori’ in Tamil). Jelly fish are caught in large quantities during the
season of its abundance and are brought to the shores by the fishermen at Thonirevu
Village. A Chennai based company engaged in exporting jelly fish to different countries
all over the world has taken up the contract of jelly fish processing and marketing with the
village headman. Jelly fish processing provides employment for 75 women and 100 men
in Thonirevu village (including 50 women practicing crab fattening).

The processed jelly fish are sold at a profitable rate according to the quality.  Majority of
the women belong to middle age group of 30 - 55 years (64 %).  Seventy six percent of
the beneficiaries had primary school education and 80% of them belonged to nuclear
family type.  35% of the beneficiaries were engaged in fish marketing, which was taken
up as their primary occupation. 83% of the respondents were married. 92% of the
respondents belonged to schedule caste and 8 % belong to the schedule tribes. The
respondents opined that jelly fish processing is a seasonal occupation and the employment
opportunity depends upon the availability of Jelly fish.
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Jelly fish processing serves as an alternative livelihood not only to the women crab farmers
of Thonirevu village but also to other fisher folks in the neighbouring villages, during the
lean fishing seasons. Well organised training programmes with scientific technical knowledge
imparted to these fisher folks will invariably help in empowering these beneficiaries and
also to enhance the quality of the processed jelly products developed and thus help in
food safety and enhanced export.

ES P-5

Awareness and rationale of compliance by the fishers on responsible Fisheries

Shankar Gondhalli*, S.M. Shivaprakash, A.R. Vijay, S. Adiga and S. Benakappa
College of Fisheries, KVAFSU, Mangalore

*Corresponding author: shankargondhalli@gmail.com

Semi-structured schedule was developed to study about fishers’ perception and their
awareness on responsible fisheries. Primary data is qualitative in nature and collected
from 100 fishermen viz, Sasihithlu (25),  Surtkal (25), Bundar (25) and Ullal (25)  using the
developed schedule. It was observed that they were aware of Code of Conduct for
Responsible Fisheries (CCRF) (56%). However, it was observed that 44% of the fishers
were not aware of importance of basics of CCRF. Fishers felt that marine fishery resources
were over exploited (81%) and 91% of fishers were not practicing any method to control
the over exploitation of fishery resources. The result shows that there is a need to create
awareness among fishermen community to follow the CCRF to conserve the resources.

ES P-6

Women - an important market link in domestic marketing

D. Deboral Vimala*, T.Ravisankar and M. Kumaran
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75,Santhome, High Road,R.A.Puram, Chennai – 600 028

*Corresponding author: drdebvim@ciba.res.in

Women, who constitute approximately half of India’s population, play a vital role in the
operation of the fisheries and their continuing growth as a component of the agriculture
sector of the economy. The contributions of the fisherwomen penetrate every aspect of
postharvest handling, preservation, processing, and marketing of seafood products, and
provide an integral link between producers and consumers.

Marketing is carried out at road side, retail and wholesale markets in 24 Parganas
(South). Out of the 8 markets visited, men out number women vendors in all markets.
About 81.27% of the vendors in all markets taken together were men. Women account
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for just 21.83% of vendors in the road side market, 18.18 % in the retail market and
5.00% in the wholesale market. The presence of women in auctioning is almost non-
existent. All the women respondents entered this sector after their marriage. The literacy
rate among women was low and only 13.15% of respondents were able to read and
write in the verncular language- Bengali. The average family size was six, three adults
and three children. Fish marketing activities are restricted to the backward and scheduled
communities. The women in the fish marketing sector in the district are chiefly confined to
small scale operation and capital and operational investments are low. The initial investment
for beginning the trade raged from Rs 200 – Rs 2400. Loans from private money lenders
financed the business for 89.21% of respondents and 10.52% had invested their family
funds. Operational costs of women vendors include cost of fish, ice and transportation.
The daily purchase of fish almost of the respondents is financed by loans on informal
terms from the middlemen at the point of purchase. The interest rate varied from 7-10%
depending on the time of repayment of loan. There is usually no interest in cases where
the loans were repayed after the sale. Only in situations where there is time lag between
taking and repaying of the loan interest has to be paid.

The women retailing in markets purchased fish from diamond harbour and Dum-Dum
markets and wholesalers got directly from in landing centres. The respondents retailing in
road side markets purchased fish on an average of 10 kgs for Rs 200- 500, those in retail
markets purchased  18-23 kgs for Rs 270-1000. The wholesalers got  40 – 50 kgs for Rs
2000 – 6000. On an average, women vendors spent 10- 12 hours outside the home
travelling and vending. Majority (92.10%) of respondents sell fish outside their area of
residence. Some of them (5.20%) sell in the surrounding villages and others sell in the
rural as well as urban areas. The social, psychological, economical, health and physical
problems were also found out.

ES P-7

Perception of the fishers about the closed season, and
mesh size regulation

Shankar Gondhalli*, S. M. Shivaprakash, A.R.Vijay, S. Benakappa,
H. N. Ajanayappa and D. P. Reddy

College of Fisheries, KVAFSU, Mangalore
*Corresponding author: shankargondhalli@gmail.com

Semi-structured schedule was developed to study the perception of the fishers about the
closed season, and mesh size regulation. Primary data is qualitative in nature and collected
from 100 fishermen, Dakshina Kannada district,  using the developed schedule. The results
revealed that 100% of fishermen agreed for monsoon fishing ban mainly because of sea
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safety and 86% agreed the monsoon fishing ban due to the breeding season of fish.
However, majority of fishers were reluctant the mesh size regulation. The lower catches
may be attributed to the increased fishing effort and natural fluctuations in abundance of
the resources. The alternative livelihood options during ban period is shown in the figure.

ES P-8

Women empowerment in coastal areas through the exposure of ICT:
case study of Communication Information Centre, Odisha

P. Mahalakshmi1*, B. Shanthi1,  M. Krishnan2, V.S. Chandrasekaran and
J. Ashok Kumar

1 Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai  600 028
2 Fisheries Economics, Extension and Statistics Division, Central Institute of Fisheries Education,

Seven Bungalows, Versova, Mumbai 400 061
*Corresponding author: maha@ciba.res.in

There is a need to put appropriate and relevant knowledge centers in the rural/coastal
areas for effective knowledge dissemination. This is particularly necessary for rural women
in coastal areas who are facing numerous hindrances in using most of the communication
channels. The Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is a key to the empowerment
of women in all aspects of life. Based on the needs of knowledge centers at Odisha, an
ICT based model “Communication Information Centre (CIC)” was developed by IRMA-
India, which is one of the Divisions of Odisha State Volunteers and Social Workers
Association. The CIC model has a number of centers which are disseminating need based
information and technologies among the local communities. This paper aims to asses the
rural women’s empowerment through the exposure of ICT in coastal areas in Odisha,
under CIC model. The study further focuses on the extent of women empowerment through
the exposure to ICT in relation to other factors.
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Lead Lecture

Extension: Towards Innovation, Inclusiveness and Income generation

V. Venkatasubramanian
Assistant Director General (AE), ICAR, New Delhi

Currently, there is an enormous need to mobilise National Extension Services for food,
nutritional and livelihood security in the country. India has only 2.4% of world’s land and
4.2% of world’s renewable water supply. With this, Indian Agriculture needs to sustain
16.8% of world’s population and 11% of world’s livestock. Out of 142 million ha of
cultivated land only 55 million ha is irrigated. The policy approach to agriculture (which
has a direct bearing on fishery sector), did not take care of building new capital assets in
irrigation, power, rural infrastructure, waste land development and strengthening the grass
root level resource base.

While fishermen/farmers/entrepreneurs require a wider range of support to address the
emerging challenges, extension mainly functions as an agency for technology dissemination.
Most of the organizations including public sector departments continue to work in isolation.
Marketing in extension has been a recent addition but is understood and implemented
mostly as provision of output price information in various markets and this is highly
inadequate to address the challenges in marketing.

During the last two decades, course of fisheries development has largely influenced by
factors such as globalization, trade liberalization and increasing role of private sectors.
Apart from these, this sector has also been challenged by the factors such as (i) Shrinking
resource base, (ii) Changes in demand and consumption pattern, (iii) Changes in farming
systems including increasing diversification to high value crops (led to fodder crisis), (iv)
Declining public investments in aquaculture development, (v) International developments
– WTO (subsidy issues and trade liberalization) and (vi) Climate change (global warming,
seasonal variations, increasing occurrence of natural disasters, spread of newer diseases)

The fishermen/farmers/entrepreneurs need to make number of critical decisions such as
(i) technological options keeping in view of the probability and resources in terms of land,
water, capital, labour etc., (ii) optimal use of the technologies under his system, (iii) how
and when to make changes in his farming system, (iv) the quality specifications to be
achieved, (v) finding out the most relevant information, (vi) working out feasible additional
income and (vii) to cope up with the changes due to policy implications, national and
international developments.
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The extension system therefore must be empowered to deliver the knowledge on (i) right
technology and methodology, (ii) market information and decisions, (iii) changes to be
made in accordance with the policy, national and international developments, (iv) financial
and investment decisions and (v) resource optimization, production plan and risk analysis.
The extension delivery system therefore needs to gear up to face the current challenges
to provide a range of advisory services, facilitate technology application, transfer and
resource management. The research and education system should focus on the application
of cutting edge technologies, thrust on technology integration, use of information
communication technology, quality aspects in addition to increase in quantity, thrust on
post harvest, food processing and value addition, resource management etc.

Research and education system must reform itself in terms of content, approach, structure
and processes. Adequate focus has to be given on effective technology selection,
optimization, application and management. Hitherto, the extension efforts were largely
influenced by the approaches and models that were evolved during 60s and 80s. These
are insufficient to deal with the current concerns emerging out of globalization, sustainability
and other dimensions of fisheries development in the present day context. The frame
work of strengthening the research and education includes.

 Assessment of existing fisheries extension system, approaches and organizations
against the back drop of changing scenario to come out with practical solutions for
strengthening/ restructuring the system.

 Broadening the scope of technical mandate keeping in view the current demand
scenario.

 Development of location specific, participatory gender sensitive and customized
extension materials and methodologies.

 Emphasis on farmer participatory approach.

 Strengthening the operational linkages and partnership between research, extension,
farmer, market and other key stake holders.

 Empowering farmers and organising them into commodity groups/associations and
federating them.

 Integrating ICT in the extension research, education and technology development
system.

 Focus on issues like IPR, Farmers Rights and DUS guidelines.
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PP O-1

An estimate of demand for Asian seabass in different states of India

T. Ravisankar*, G. Venkateswarlu, S. Rengarajan A. Kuppan and S. Raja
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028

*Corresponding author: ravisankar@ciba.res.in

Indian catch of Asian seabass as estimated by CMFRI is 150 to 200 tonnes during 2007
and 2008. Market availability of captured and cultured seabass may be 1000 to 2000
tonnes. Based on a field survey frequency of fish purchase in an year was estimated high
in the states of  Kerala, West Bengal and Odisha with over 200 days per annum. Total
annual domestic demand of seabass could be 22000 tonnes at the maximum.  High
demand for seabass was observed in the states of West Bengal and Odisha and in the
metros of Kolkata, Bangalore and Mumbai (with large Bengali migrant population) and
to some extent in Chennai. Based on the non-vegetarian population, number of fish eating
days per annum and willingness to buy seabass, the estimated demand for seabass was
21572 tonnes. The demand- supply gap of at least 20000 tonnes of seabass may exist
in Indian fish markets. Based on the demand, a seabass farming area of around 10000
ha with average productivity of 2 tonnes per ha could be promoted. With regard to
seed, about 10 to 15 seabass hatcheries with a combined production capacity of about
25 million seed per annum could be required in east coast states of Tamil Nadu, Andhra
Pradesh, Odisha and West Bengal. Seabass feed requirement could be around 35000 to
40000 tonnes per year and feed mills with extruders could be promoted.

PP O-2

Model based-decision making tool for identification of optimal location
for aquaculture (DMTIOLA) farming development

P. Mahalakshmi 1* and K. Ganesan2

1Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai – 600 028
2 Director, TIFAC-CORE, VIT University, Vellore-632 014

*Corresponding author: maha@ciba.res.in

Aquaculture has developed into a prime industry to tap the enormous turnover of bio-
energy for the benefit of mankind. The success of aquaculture projects without adverse
environmental effects largely depends upon the quality of the site. In order to evaluate
the multiple alternatives (or sites/farms), mathematical models are designed in the form
of decision support systems/tools for assisting the decision making process. A model based
software tool called DMTIOLA (Decision Making Tool for Identification of Optimal Location
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in Aqua farming development) was developed using visual basic programming language
for identification of optimal location for aquaculture farming development. Twenty four
input criteria to the tool were categorized into six broad heads of main-criteria namely:
water (10 sub-criteria), soil (5 sub-criteria), support (2 sub-criteria), infrastructure (3 sub-
criteria), input (1 sub- criterion) and risk factor (3 sub-criteria). In this tool, the optimal
location was identified based on the objective function, which was derived from the
mathematical  model developed using the  combination of rank sum, pair-wise comparison,
and Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to the Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) methods.
The model can be defined as


j

jiji COF     for i = 1,2,3,…., M alternatives

where objective function (OFi) (i = 1, 2 ,3, ……, M) for each alternative; Cij is the relative
closeness to the positive ideal solution of the ith alternative with respect to the jth main-
criterion and the weight aj is a normalized weight for the given main-criterion under
consideration, so that å aj = 1. The weights represent the relative importance of the main-
criteria. Based on the objective function values, alternatives were ranked in descending
order in a table. In order to validate the developed tool, the same alternatives were
ranked in descending order according to the observed average yield value per hectare
(ha) for the last three crops. Spearman’s rank correlation was used to assess the correlation
between ranks obtained by the tool and ranks obtained based on average yield. It
showed with 99% confidence that a significant correlation exists between ranks obtained
by the tool and ranks obtained based on average yield. The developed tool appeared
to be confident and robust in proof-of-concept application for aquaculture farming
development in Bhimavaram mandal with reference to shrimp farms in West Godavari
district, Andhra Pradesh. The results suggest that this tool has sufficient predictive power
to help extension personnel, aquaculturist, land-use managers, aquafarmers, and other
interested persons who may be unfamiliar with the specific requirements of aquaculture
to identify the optimal location for aquaculture farming development.

PP O-3

Role of domestic fish markets in strengthening food security

R. Muni Reddy* and B.S.Viswanatha
Department of Fisheries Economics, College of Fisheries, Karnataka Veterinary, Animal and Fisheries Sciences

University, Mangalore-575002, Karnataka
*Corresponding author: profmunireddy@gmail.com

India is the third largest producer of fish and second largest of freshwater fish in the
world. Carps contribute as much as 87% of the total aquaculture production and giant
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freshwater prawns have also received much attention among farmers. With increase in
production, the problems related to marketing, processing, and supply chain management
need urgent attention for sustainable growth of the sector. The domestic fish marketing
system in India is mainly carried out by private traders with a large number of intermediaries
between producer and consumer. Unlike in other agricultural commodities, where commission
charges are paid by the traders, in fisheries all commission charges are paid by fishers
resulting in increase of fish price. Because of this, affordability of fish will be difficult for
middle and below middle class people. This study has made an attempt to extend nutritional
fish for the low income groups through subsidized rates. Research also has been conducted
on the consumer preference for the fish and fisheries products based on their socio-economic
profile. The study has revealed that it would be necessary for policy intervention to
overcome the nutritional and food security problem.

PP O-4

Whose shrimp ponds are under disuse? - effect of farm size on disuse

M. Vijay*, T.C. SanthaRupan, T. Ravisankar, P. Ravichandran,
D. Deboral Vimala, M. Jayanthi R. Saraswathy and M. Muralidhar

Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai 600 028
*Corresponding author: geneticvijay@yahoo.co.in

Large tracts of shrimp ponds have been left in disuse over the past decade across the
globe, either because of shrimp diseases which have made the production unviable or
because of the changes that happened in cost of production and market price for the
produce that made farming unprofitable. India is estimated to have about 40,000 to
80,000 ha of shrimp ponds under disuse. About 22825 ha of area developed for shrimp
farming have been left in disuse in Andhra Pradesh viz., Krishna (15000 ha), Guntur
(3500 ha), East Godavari (1600 ha), West Godavari (725 ha) and Nellore (2000 ha).
The present study was conducted with 60 farmers in Nagayalanka, Koduru and
Machilipatnam mandals of Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh who have left their shrimp
farms in disuse using survey instrument designed. Majority of the farmers were, more than
41 years old (54/60) and had more than 4 years experience in shrimp farming (55/60).
Fifty (50/60) farmers had completed school education. Most of the farmers (46/60)
were from low income strata i.e. earning less than Rs. 3 lakh pa. All the farmers (60/60)
practiced semi-intensive shrimp culture system with Penaeus monodon and fifty seven (57/
60) farmers had used nearby creeks as their source of water to culture. All the respondents
were willing to come back to farming and preferred shrimp farming as their first choice.
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Lorenz curve and Gini co-efficient were calculated to identify the effect of farm size on
leaving shrimp farms under disuse. The calculated values for farm area were: mean of
7.28 ha with a standard deviation of 10.61 reflecting a higher level of variation in farm
size among the respondents. As a higher Gini coefficient value (G) indicates lesser equality
in a 0 to 1 scale, the computed value (G=0.600984) indicated greater inequality. From
the sample, nearly 78% of farmers were owning less than 10 ha of farm area, indicating
that the pressure of loss on small farmers is very high compared to the large farm owners.
In conclusion, the focused efforts should be taken to rejuvenate small farms with sufficient
credit influx and supportive policy initiatives to bring small farms back to shrimp farming.

PP O-5

Low count niche farming of tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon) -
a case study

M.Kumaran*, S.Sivagnanam, P.Ravichandran, T.Ravisankar and A.G.Ponniah
Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A.Puram, Chennai  600 028.

* Corresponding author: mkumaran@ciba.res.in

Pacific white shrimp (Penaeus vannamei) with SPF seed, its suitability for high volume
production and returns is luring shrimp farmers, forsaking the indigenous tiger shrimp
(P.monodon). However, the economics of low count tiger shrimp farming as documented by
the authors has shown that the low count tiger shrimp farming with the adoption of better
management practices is equally profitable. An innovative shrimp farmer has made a
triumph by producing a very low count (number of shrimps per kg) large sized tiger
shrimp (Penaeus monodon) of 16.20±1.78 count per kg in 169 days with an average
growth rate of 2.7 g per week. The average length of the harvested shrimp was 187.83
±6.60 mm with an average body weight of 64.48 ± 3.23 g. The male-female ratio was
1:5. The farmer stocked about 88,000 post larvae (8/m2) and reported a survival rate
of 80%. A bumper production of 4470 kg/ha with a Feed Conversion Ratio (FCR) of
1:1.6 was recorded. The jumbo shrimp fetched a sale price of Rs.600/kg with a benefit
cost ratio worked out to be 2.86. It was observed that a strategy ensuring organics based
pre-stock water culture, five feet depth pond water in proper bloom condition, quality
shrimp seed, low stocking density, proper feed management, ‘flow through’ water exchange
and adequate aeration @1 hp for every 200 kg of standing biomass and reservoir was
essential for achieving higher growth in tiger shrimp. Quality post larvae is the cornerstone
for successful tiger shrimp culture and the farmer took maximum care for assessing the
seed quality by PCR screening the larvae at PL 8, PL-12 and PL14/15 levels in addition
to physical, chemical and biological screening at the hatchery. Seed growth rate was
strictly monitored in the hatchery and only quality seed with a length of 11.3 mm was
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taken for stocking. Further, low count jumbo size tiger shrimp would give a niche for tiger
shrimp farming vis-à-vis P.vannamei in the shrimp aquaculture milieu. This concept need to
be popularized among the small scale shrimp farmers with the package of dos and don’ts
to encourage them that farming tiger shrimp with existing farm infrastructure and adoption
of Better Management Practices (BMP) is equally profitable. Hence, it is suggested that
the regulatory and promotional institutions may adopt a dichotomous strategy of promoting
P.vannamei for bigger farmers with adequate bio-security and better infrastructure and
low count P.monodon farming for small scale shrimp farmers with due adoption of BMPs.

PP O-6

Enhancement of income through crop based aquaculture in Sundarban
area of West Bengal - a case study

T. K. Ghoshal1* , Debasis De1,  R. Ananda Raja1, Sujeet Kumar1, G. Biswas1,
J.K. Sundaray1, J. Chakraborty1, J. Pradhan1, U.K. Sarkar1, A. Panigrahi2

and M. Kumaran2

1Kakdwip Research Centre of Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, Kakdwip, South 24 Parganas,
West Bengal 743 347

2Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, Chennai-28
*Corresponding author: ghoshal@ciba.res.in

Sri Sankar Chandra Maity, a marginal farmer lived in Gangadharpur, Kakdwip, District,
South 24 Parganas, of Sundarban with his wife, one son and two daughters. He had
0.266 ha low lying cultivable land which used to be stagnated with 2 feet of water
during rainy season. He used to grow the local variety of Aman paddy during monsoon
period and was able to harvest 520 kg of paddy and get a profit of Rs. 2200/- from
0.266 ha in a year. This was not enough to maintain his family consisting of five members
all the year round. There was no irrigation facility for growing of any second crop and he
used to migrate to other villages as labourer. Land shaping intervention was implemented
to enhance his income by integration of crop cultivation with aquaculture. Water harvesting
pond was excavated in 20 % area (0.053 ha) of total land and rest of the low-lying land
was raised by the excavated soil. As a result of which Sri Maity was able to cultivate high
yielding variety of paddy in raised land and vegetables like okra, bitter gourd, pumpkin
and cucumber in pond dyke and field bund during last kharif season. Indian Major Carps
(rohu. catla and mrigal) were stocked in excavated pond and cultured with supplementary
feed. Fish production of 695 kg was achieved with an average body weight of 323±
12.72 g after six months of culture. He got a production of HYV paddy (Swarna pankaj)-
435 kg, okra- 250 kg, bitter gourd- 450 kg, pumpkin- 200 kg and cucumber- 120 kg. It
was found that the farmer was able to earn a profit of Rs. 23626/- from his 0.266 ha
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land through crop based aquaculture as compared to Rs. 2200/- per year from the same
area before implementation of land shaping during kharif season. Now Sri Maity is able
to manage square meals every day for his family. Besides, due to engagement of himself
and  his family members in his land, he has stopped migrating to other villages as a
labourer.

PP O-7

Technical efficiency in aquaculture

R. Jayaraman*
Department of Fisheries Economics and Management

Fisheries College and Research Institute, Tuticorin 628008
*Corresponding author: ramanrj@gmail.com

Fisheries is a sunrise sector in the Indian economy contributing significantly to fish production,
employment generation, export earnings and coastal security. India is a major producer
of fish.  Indian fish production has been showing an increasing trend, however, the marine
capture fish production had leveled off reaching an average of 2.7 to 3.0 mt against the
estimated potential of 3.5 mt. Increase in the fish production has been due to sustained
increase in the farmed fish production, particularly the carps. India is a carp country and
carp culture is the single most widely adopted aquaculture technology. The composite fish
culture technology was developed in the sixties and increases in the farmed fish output
was geared by farmers innovations, market driven changes, and development assistances
such as credit. The urgent issue is to ensure that the productivity increases as horizontal or
vertical expansion of aquaculture is constrained by many factors at least in the short run.
So it is necessary to study the technical efficiency of the fish farmer’s, whether they rear
fish or shrimp, so that we know to what extent and how their efficiency could be improved
which will enhance farmed fish output as well. This study reports on the technical efficiency
in aquaculture in the Cauvery delta zone and identifies policy interventions needed for
aquaculture development.
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PP P-1

Market Intelligence System in Fisheries: a case study of  South Indian
Federation of Fishermen Societies – Fish Marketing Intelligence System

(SIFFS-FMIS)

C. Lloyd Chrispin*1, P.S. Ananthan1, M. Krishnan1 and P. Mahalakshmi2

1FEES division, Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Mumbai-61.
2Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, Chennai 600 028, Tamil Nadu

*Corresponding author : lloyd.fex22@cife.edu.in

Marketing Intelligence System is to support marketing decision making of the target users,
especially farmers. It plays an important role in agro-industrialisation and food supply
chains. This particular study entails the study of South Indian Federation of Fishermen
Societies - Fish Market Intelligence System (SIFFS-FMIS), which is a pilot project funded by
UNCTAD/MPEDA/SEAI and started in July 2008, an outcome of UNCTAD/GOI/DFID
Project ‘Strategies and Preparedness for Trade and Globalization in India’. The study has
been conducted using published materials, web resources and interaction with Marketing
Intelligence System participants. This paper discusses the operational features of SIFFS-F-
MIS, specific benefits, limitations, options to take it further as well as its relevance for
marketing in the aquaculture sector involving small scale producers.

The SIFFS, a voluntary organisation of artisanal fishers organised into 153 primary societies
in eight districts of Tamil Nadu & Kerala, has been working primarily as a fish-marketing
organisation. Major objective of SIFFS-FMIS was to “provide economy of scale in order to
benefit small producers from globalised market economy”. The SIFFS-FMIS continuously
monitored several key wholesale fish markets in Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and Kerala and
published the fish price information collected from these markets / landing centres on its
website (www.fishprice-info.org). This monitoring system was aimed at equipping fishermen
organizations to take informed marketing decisions and especially help increase the
producer’s (fishers) share in the consumer rupee. As per the feedback, the project was
considered highly beneficial by fishers. Even though it proved its potential, SIFFS could not
continue it beyond the project period (December 2010) due to lack of funding support
and technical expertise to maintain a web based system. In spite of limited success to
sustain it, SIFFS is still trying to make this FMIS into one of its key service.
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PP P-2

Integration of vegetable cultivation with aquaculture through land
shaping for improvement of livelihood of coastal people-A case study

Debasis De1*, T. K. Ghoshal1 , R. Ananda Raja1, Sujeet Kumar1, G. Biswas1,
J.K. Sundaray1, J. Chakraborty1, J. Pradhan1, U.K. Sarkar1, A. Panigrahi2

and M. Kumaran2

1Kakdwip Research Centre of Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, Kakdwip, South 24 Parganas,
West Bengal 743 347

2Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 75, Santhome High Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai 600 028
*Corresponding author: debasisde@ciba.res.in

Mr. Sukhdev Das, resident of Akshaynagar, Kakdwip, District, South 24 Parganas, West
Bengal, India, is a marginal farmer having 0.133 ha land. His land was located in coastal
low-lying area of the Sunderban, and used to get inundated every year during monsoon
due to high precipitation (1600 to 1800 mm). Though there was high precipitation during
monsoon (limited for only three months), there was severe scarcity of irrigation water
during winter and summer season as no rain water harvesting system was present. Therefore
this area was traditionally mono-cropped with paddy. Mr. Sukhdev Das was a daily paid
labourer and unable to fulfill his family’s requirements. Under the NAIP Project “Strategies
for sustainable management of degraded coastal land water for enhancing livelihood
security of farming communities”, a water harvesting pond was excavated in 20 % area
(0.026 ha) of total land and rest of the land was raised by the excavated soil. Embankment
of pond was made with excavated soil and the bund of the field was widened. The
farmer cultivated vegetables viz. okra in raised land, bitter gourd, bottle gourd, pumpkin,
snake gourd and cucumber in the pond dyke and field bund. Before land shaping
intervention, the farmer used to get a production of 280 kg of paddy from the whole
land and a profit of Rs. 1300/- from 0.133 ha in a year through monocropping of
paddy. After implementation of land shaping technology the farmer was able to cultivate
in 0.107 ha area round the year with the irrigation water available from excavated
pond. Indian major carps were cultured in excavated pond (0.026 ha) with supplementary
feed. After six months of culture, a fish production of 324 kg was achieved with an
average body weight of 312±11.16 g. In raised land he was able to produce okra-550
kg, bitter gourd-250 kg, snake gourd-253 kg, bottle gourd-150 kg, pumpkin-350 kg
and cucumber-110 kg in last Kharif season. Economics of cultivation was made for the
period of six months and it was found that farmer realized a profit of Rs 20787.00 from
his 0.133 ha area through land shaping as compared to Rs. 1300.00 per year from the
same area before implementation of land shaping. It is noteworthy to mention that before
implementation of land shaping intervention farmer and his spouse used to migrate to
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other village as daily wage labourer but as a benefit of land shaping intervention they
could engage themselves in their own land round the year and stopped migrating for
work.

PP O-3

Microcredit acquisition and usage pattern by shrimp and carp Farmers

K. Ramkumar*, S. Prakash and S. Immanuel
Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Versova, Mumbai  400061

* Corresponding author: kkrk85@gmail.com

Aquaculture is a vibrant and viable economic entity in the Thanjavur district of Tamil
Nadu.  Credit institutions like nationalized bank and cooperatives have supported the
farmers to a greater extent for agriculture but not aquaculture. A total of 80 aquaculture
farmers comprising 40 carp farmers from Orathanadu block and 40 shrimp farmers from
Pattukkottai block were taken as respondents in this study. Analysis was done to find out
the credit utilization pattern by the farmers with special reference to aquaculture credit.
The results revealed that 50% of the carp farmers were assisted through formal credit
institutions but none of the shrimp farmers availed credit from formal institutions. Among
the formal institutional borrowers in carp culture, medium scale farmers having 2-5 ha
received the maximum financial assistance. The credit assistance through formal source
was irrespective of farm size. The credit availed were used both for investment and
production by the carp farmers whereas the shrimp farmers borrowed only for meeting
the production expenditure. However, the magnitude of credit assistance provided by
formal sources decreased in amount given per unit area as the farm size decreased. With
regard to adequacy, it was observed that the institutional credit assistance was reported
to be inadequate for investment in case of total as well as of beneficiary borrowers and
also on the requirement based on scale of finance. Among the shrimp and carp farmers
who had availed credit for culture activities only 70 % of the shrimp farmers and only
42.5% carp farmers utilized the entire borrowed credit for culture purpose. Among the
institutionally financed carp farmers the above mentioned percentage was 50. 52% of
the shrimp farmers and 60% of the carp farmers were regular in repayment. Among
institutional borrowers in carp culture 50% were regular in repayment. Natural calamities
and increased input costs were the major reasons towards non repayment of credit by
carp and shrimp farmers respectively. The major constraints faced by the farmers were
lack of institutional loan for shrimp culture, exorbitant rate of interest and untimely
disbursement. Crop loan, crop insurance, timely institutional credit and fixing a minimum
price scale for fish and shrimp were the suggestions given by the farmers to improve the
aquaculture credit.
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